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Gillette acquires
Duracell in $7bn
all-stock deal
Razor company Gillette is carving a slice of the
consumer batteries market with the jTbn take-
over of Duracell tateraattanaL The all-stock deal
foltowa a fall in DuracelTs stock in recentmonths. Kohlberg Kravis & Roberts owns about
84 per cent of Duracell shares, which jmnped
$9% to 86SV4 on news of the deaL page 15;

Page I4t Wall Street, Page 84

US wag* squeaze Swill go on1
: MosttJS

workers will continne to experience failing real
wages for the next 15 years as wage inequality
grows, a report from the US government’s Com-
petitiveness Policy Council predicts. Page 6

Diesel anginas merger: The engine
bunding operations of Finland’s Metre and Fin-
cantier! Cantferi Navali Kalians, the state-
owned, Italian shipyard, are merging to form the
world's biggest maker of high-power diesel
engines for shipbuilding and electricity. Page IS

Backing fmr Time Warner dodUTlme ...

Warner won the Federal Trade Commission's
initialapproval for its $7.5bn acquisition of rival
media group Turner Broadcasting. Page 17 .

French hope* for Poland: French president
Jacques Chirac voiced hopes that Poland will
join the European Union by 2000. Ee also sup-
ported Poland's desire for swift entry to the - -

Nato defence alliance. Page 8

Sample national do Paris improved
first-half net profits by nearly 80 per cent to
FFrLTbn (5330m), thanks to higher revenues
and lower provisions. Paige 15 -

Irish preddMt Jeered: A group of
Protestant loyalists jeered Irish president Mary
Robinson as she visited a women's centre on a
one-day visit to Northern Ireland. The province
has been tense since the IRA ended a 17-month
ceasefire in February.

China tightens controls: Dozens of web
sites for Chinese Internet users have been
closed as Beijing tries to curt) views unsympath-
etic to the Communist party. Page 5

Hurricane MBs 22: Hurricane Hortenae
headed north-west through the Atlantic^ leaving
at least 22 people dead and extensive damage in
the Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico. The
storm, with nsmph winds, is expected tp miss
the east coast of the US.

Bunqtar ftanrasti Britain's cereals harvest is

set to be the biggest for many years, hut

«

»^<wheatsm^d«a4n
'putprassuroonprl^VP^8^Ccris®diti«K
Page24

Car sate* sorgo: West Europeannew car
sales surged by i&Jf pa-centin Jo^jgEar qn ,-s
year, add by B^per cent& Aug#t, With total

west European registratians up fiua-per cent tot,
'

the first eight months. Page 2

Oasis pulls out: British rock band Oasis cut

short its US tour amid reports that the group is

splitting up. After a row with his brother Liam,
songwriter and lead guitarist Noel Gallagher
flew home.

Machlnos to take wen UMigtot
machines will have almost total control of peo-

ple's lives by early in the next century, interna-

tional scientists heard at a gathering in Britain.

"The danger is that once we have machines that

can reason Without emotion, they can outstrip

us,” ProfRoland Burns told them. Page 14

Tehran fisherman burn JqianM* flag

Taiwanese fishermen burned Japanese flags and
hurled rotten fish at Japan’s Taipei visa office

in protest at Tokyo's expulsion of Taiwan fish-

ing boats from disputed island islands in the

East China Sea. In Beijing, a group of Hong
Kong legislators presented a petition urging

China to guard the islands, which are claimed

by China, Japan and Taiwan.

^ PT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

* comment and analysis at http://wwwJFT.com
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European Union planning sanctions to enforce budgetary discipline

close on Emu stability
By Uonwt Barber and
Quentin Peel to Brussels'

The European. Union is

heading fox agreement this
mouth cox-a plan to enforce
sanctions against countries
running excessive deficits after

joining the European single
currency.
Finance ministers and cen-

tral bankers are- also "very
close" to agreement on a
remodelled exchange rate
rnwhuntum to manage cur-
rency relations between coun-
tries' inside and outside the
Union, Mr YvesrThibault de
Sflguy, ETJ monetary affairs
ccamnissianer, said yesterday.
Agreement on budgetary

pnrt currency (WaMpHriB is con-
sidered vital to convincing
flnwnHwJ markets that Euro-

pean economic and monetary
mHnn rpmtrhlft on ttSCk for th*
planned on Jamifiy i
1999.

.

Mr de Slguy said the sto^e
currency "will- happen” on
schedule. He issued a strong
warning to critics, inclnding
those In France, who favour a
delay.

“H
1

the 1999 timetable slips,

there would be grave conse-
quences. Countries would
relax their efforts on budget-
ary austerity, interest rates
would go up and the D-Mark
would soar,” he said. A delay,

in Emu would also complicate
the EU*& commitment to
enlarge to central and eastern
Europe. .

The outline deal on a “sta-

bility pact” to enforce budget-
ary discipline among Emu par-

ticipants appears to meet moat
German demands for sanctions
against countries running
excessive deficits.
- The deal is expected to be
reached among EU finance
ministers and central bank
governors in Dublin next Fri-

day. It follows better-than-ez-
pected progress at a meeting of
the ELTs monetary committee
this week in Brussels.
"Under the. proposed, deal,
countries running a deficit in
excess of Maastricht’s target of
3 per cent of gross domestic
product would have to produce
a credible plan for correcting
the faiwiawfo within nine to
12 Tiwinfhft

- Without corrective action,
fiscal delinquents would face
sanctions, first in the form of
an interest-bearing deposit.

and later fines.

The European Commission
has floated the idea of a fixed

fine of 02 per cent of GDP for

breaching the 3 per cent tar-

get, followed by OJ per cent
increases for every further 1
per cent. The overall ceiling

for fines could be 0£ per cent,

Mr de Silguy said.

Several points remain open
for discussion and may still

run into difficulties with Mr
Theo Waigel, the
tough-minded German finance
minister.
Germany wants to Impose

penalties on a timetable
shorter than nine months. But
Mr de Silguy said other EU
members wanted to give
national parliaments more
time to take measures such as
cutting public spending or

raising taxes. The Maastricht
treaty allows the excessive def-

icit sanctions to be waived in
"exceptional and temporary"
circumstances. Germany
wants a restrictive definition
of this escape clause.

Membership of the remodel-
led ERM is voluntary, but
France is stfll pressing hard
for all EU members, notably
Britain, to commit to joining.

The width of the ERM’s fluctu-

ation bands for member cur-
rencies remains unsettled and
may be left unstated to wrong-
foot speculators.

Countries in the ERM vsrHl be
required to produce written
commitments to curb inflation
and fiscal excess as a price of
support from the future Euro-
pean Central Bank.

BAe bid
for Bremer
Vulkan
radar unit

blocked
By Michael Undamann,
fan Bonn

Attempts to form ah
AitghwGfwwian consortium to

bid for STN Atias, the German
defence electronics company,
collapsed yesterday after the
German defence ministry indi-

cated it wanted the company
to go to a domestic buyer.

British Aerospace had been
trying to' fbnn a consortium
with Dnimler-Benx Aerospace
tow

oology radsor, sonpr am*} com-
mand snd control systems.
STN, one of the few profit-

able units within^the bank-.
ruptBripner VhBaftiwugfaiBer-

in^grodiv last yeah' reported
ne£ profits of DM82,8m
(f23~90m) on ‘sales of
DMX4gbn.
Because STN makee-Src con-

trol systems for Germany’s
Leopard .tanks . and heavy-
weight torpedoes, the German
defence ministry has argued
that the group should be sold
to a consortium of German
companies believed to include

defence contractors like

Rhehunetan, Diehl, Wegmann
and the Howaldtswerke ship-

yard.
However, the defence minis-

try’s intervention has caused
concern among executives
that the Bremer Vulkan
receiver, Mr Jobst WeRenstek,'
may now bow to political pres-

sure instead of getting as
much money as possible for

STN and fulfilling his legal

duty to Bremer Vulkfm’s cred-

itors-

They admit that SIN is in a
sensitive position because the
German defence ministry is

the company's main client but
warned that comments by Mr
Gaunar Simon, a state secre-

tary in the defence ministry,

about a “German only” solu-

tion created a potential con-

flict for Mr Welknsiek.
Others executives hinted

that the European Commis-
sion, which is likely to have
lost about DMTOOm through
Bremer VUlkan’s bankruptcy,

may also prefer a wider solu-

tion which helps consolidate

the European defence indus-

try.

Up to 15 international'

defame contractors, including
Lockheed of the US and the
French group Thomson, are
HV«*y to submit non-binding
bids for STN by the deadline
on September 15.

BAe said it would now bid"

alone. Once Initial bids had
been reviewed there was stifi

the possibility of creating a
consortium, a BAe executive

Executives dose to the sale;

said the failure to go along

" Continued on Page 14

BAe profits rise. Page 24

Xerox $2.7bn deal

to selLmsurance

By John Authors in Now York

Xesrox.Nh^ office equipment
manufacturer, received a cool
reception an WaB Street yes-

terday after tbut

its ambitious plan to sail its

remaining Insurance holdings
to a leveraged buy-out consor-
tium bad fa 71an through.
Negotiations with Kohlberg

Kravis Roberts, the corporate
financier that was co-ordinat-

ing the buy-out, finally brake
down on Wednesday night,
eight months after the two
companies had announced
agreement for the disposal of
Talegen Holdings and. The Res-
olnfion Group, which include
property and casualty insur-

ance units, for $2.7bn.

Xerox's shares fell by $2% to
$55% yesterday on the news,
which was followed by down-
gradings from some invest-

ment analysts.

An official statement from
Xerox skirted precise reasons
for the deal's collapse. "Both
parties worked hard and dili-

gently to complete the transac-
tions as originally envisioned.’'

it said. "When it became clear

that this could not be accom-
plished consistent with all the
prevailing considerations of
both parties. Xerox and Kohl-
berg Kravis decided it was best

to terminate transactions.”
It appeared yesterday that

the Issue of insurance reserves

had been an obstacle to finalis-

ing an agreement, although-
Xerox denied that reserves
were inadequate.
Mr Paul Allaire. Xerox’s

-chief 'executive, admitted' he
was “disappointed" that the
negotiations had not led to bis

of "a timely exit from
financial services’*. But be was

.

confident that toe companies
could eventually be disposed
of, with shareholders ulti-

mately receiving the same
value that was available under
the planned Kohlberg Kravis
deaL
The company has already

started looking for another
buyer, or buyers. However, it

said yesterday it planned to

sell each of the five units sepa-
rately and it was confident it

could achieve a similar price

to that which had been offered

in the Kohlberg Kravis discus-

sions.

Xerox said there would be
no additional charges on its

accounts relating to the sale

following a $l-5bn disposal
charge in its final-quarter
accounts last year. This con-
sisted of a 5975m after-tax loss

on the sale and an addition to

Talegen’s reserves of £525m.
This addition had been part of

the sale agreement with Kohl-
berg Kravis.
Standard & Poor's, the

credit-rating agency, affirmed
its debt ratings for the com-
pany. About $Uhn of debt Is

outstanding, but the agency
said its affirmation reflected

"continued strong perfor-
mance” in Xerox’s document
processing business. Tbe
agency assumed tbe company
would make the disposals
eventually, although this
might take up to 24 months.
Xerox said yesterday that it

hoped to complete the sale
within 12 months.

. Tbe disposals were to have
signalled the end of Xerox's
unsuccessful diversification
into financial services, which
began in tbe early 1980s.

Stealth warplanes poised for

threatened strike against Iraq
Ground crew ready one of sight F-117A “stealth" fighter aircraft sent by
the US to Kuwait to back up threats of further retaliation after Iraqi

troops feed irfoaBes and artftary on Wednesday at US and atted

warplanes over northern and southern Iraq. A further two B-52 bomb-
ers ware being moved to the area, in addition to two dfepafcched on
Wednesday, tt remained unclear yesterday when any new strike might

come, and what facifittes would be targeted. Report, Page 8 picture m>

German
austerity

package
suffers

setback
By Peter Norman in Bonn

The German government’s
controversial austerity pack-
age was yesterday voted down
by the opposition-dominated
upper house as the Bundes-
bank warned that it would
have to be passed in fuB for

Germany to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria for economic
and monetary union next year.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
coalition government will
today seek to reinstate key
measures to curb sick pay,
raise the retirement age for
women, relax protection for
workers against dismissal in
small companies and limit
entitlements to healthcare,
through votes in tite Bundes-
tag. the lower house.
Those measures do not

require final approval by the
Bundesrat, the upper house,
and can be made law if toe
coalition can muster an abso-

lute majority of 337 votes from
tbe 672 Bundestag members.
However, yesterday's vote in

the Bundesrat, which repre-
sents the federal states, meant
the loss of some elements of
the package. Tbe government
will not, for example, be able

to cut sick pay for civil ser-

vants. Nor will it be able to
force state pension funds to
sell illiquid property assets to
help Emit their deficits.

As toe first reading of the
1997 federal budget in the
Bundestag entered Its third
day yesterday, coalition politi-

cians said the government
would introduce further spend-
ing cuts to offeet any deficien-

cies^ in the. austerity pro-
gramme that arose as it passed
through parliament
Mr Wolfgang SdottuhLe, toe

leader of toe Christian Demo-
crat and Christian Social MPs
in the Bundestag, said further
welfare reductions were possi-

ble. Mr Theo Waigel, the
finance minister, warned on
Tuesday that unemployment
assistance could be a target for

more cuts.

Mr Gflnter Rexrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, yesterday
made clear that he wanted
reduced subsidies for the coal

Continued an Page 14

xmt makes amends. Page 17
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. . .The Yomiuri Shimbun
It’s Trusted

With circulation exceeding 10 million* copies and a readership of 30 million,

more Japanese rely on Tbe Yomiuri Shimbun for their national, international and
business news than any other daily.

It’s Reliable
With subscriptions accounting for 99.6% of total circulation, The Yomiuri literally

delivers your message to the doorstep of your target audience. There is simply no
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many of those who control purchasing decisions.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Bonn and EU
resort to court
The German government and the European Commission
have decided to start legal proceedings against each other
in the European Court ofJustice to resolve the dispute

over old granted by the state of Saxony to Volkswagen,
the carmaker.
The economics ministry in Bonn said Germany would

launch an appeal to reverse the Commission's decision

blocking DM24lm ($i63m) of subsidies for two VW plants

in Saxony and to establish the legality of the aid under

the European Union treaty.

The Commission said it was also initiating proceedings
against Bonn following Saxony’s disbursement of nearly
DM92m In subsidies in defiance of the ban. It said it was

.

taking action because legally it could not file a suit

against Saxony. Yesterday's moves came days after the
two agreed to neutralise the disputed payment. But Bonn
denied it was an escalation of the conflict, saying it had to
act before a legal deadline expired on September 16. Mr
GOnter Rexrodt. economics minister, said he hoped far an
out of court settlement Peter Norman, Bonn

EU card spending may triple
Plastic card spending could triple in Europe over the next
three to five years, the Visa international payments
organisation predicts. Mr Hans van der Velde, president

of Visa's European region, said the card market had been
used to annual growth rates of 15 to 20 per cent but this

was set to accelerate.

Visa itself expects to have more than 100m cards in

issue in the EU within the next six months. Annual
spending on Visa cards in Europe, now $298bn, is

projected to climb to $340bn In the same span. Although
plastic cards account for mare than a quarter of non-cash
payments In the UK and around 17 per cent In France,
they are still barely used in Germany and Italy. With the
development of electronic chip cards, the card is expected
increasingly to replace cheques and giros and also cash
payments. George Graham, Banking Correspondent

Strike hits Air France Europe
A pilots' strike forced Air France Europe, part of the
state-owned Air France group, to cancel about 40 per cent
of its flights yesterday, the said.

Pilots stopped work after one of them was disciplined
for refusing to take off on Wednesday in a protest over
security. The airline said the strike began on Wednesday
when four pilots' unions walked off thejob without prior
notice.

The airline, formerly known as Air Inter, primarily
serves France but baa a fledgling network of flights

across Europe, which were also grounded by the strike.

The airline said a state official had concluded such checks
were unjustified, and the pilot had been punished after

refusing to take off a total of 35 Hmes this year. It said it

was taking the pilots’ unions to court for compensation as
they had broken the legal requirement for five-day notice.

Reuter, Paris

Emu ‘boosts insolvencies9

Europe's efforts to achieve a common currency by 1999
are boosting corporate insolvencies as governments brake
spending. Dun & Bradstreet Schimmelpfeng business
information agency said yesterday.
Bankruptcies in the 15 member states ofthe European

Union should rise 5 per cent to 200.000 fids year, the
report said. Germany, Europe’s largest economy, will be
one or the hardest hit: insolvencies are expected to rise 17

per cent to 26,100 in 1996. In France bankruptcies should
rise 3.8 per cent to 5EU.OO. Britain will see about 40900
bankruptcies, up 1 per cent. Reuter, Frankfurt

Italy approves phone bill
The Italian cabinet yesterday approved a hill setting out
tender details for Italy's third mobile phone operating
licence. It will now have to be ratified by parliament. The
government wants to launch the tender this autumn, with
the licence expected to be awarded by the end of 1996 or
early 1997. Reuter. Rome

ECONOMIC WATCH

Spanish jobless down 1.2%
Spain
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The number of jobless
registered at Spain’s

employment offices fell in

August by 27,006, 1.2 per
cent month-on-month, to

2,143,783, a total

representing 13.5 per cent
of the working population,
the lowest percentage of

registered unemployed
since 1982. The Labour
ministry said that between
March and August the total

number ofJob seekers
registered at the
employment offices had
fallen by 283J233.

,,"Tr The monthly figures,

issued by the ministry's National Employment Institute,
contrast with the quarterly survey of the working
population conducted by the Economy and Finance
ministry's national statistics office. At the six-month
stage this year. 3£m Spaniards. 212 per cent or the
working age population (16 to 65 years old) were seeking a
Job, according to the survey, 0J5 per cent fewer than, at the
end of the first half In 1995. Tam Bums. Madrid

Spanish industrial output fell 5.7 per cent In June from
a year earlier, compared to a 3.2 per cent Call in May, the
National Statistics Institute said. It fell an average 2.7 per
cent yrar-on-yeor In the six months to June. AFX, Madrid
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EUROPEAN CAR INDUSTRY

Incentives are a hard habit to kick
By Haig SHmonian, Motor
Industry Correspondent

European car sales have
grown more strongly than
expected this year, encourag-

ing the continent’s largest

manufacturing industry and
governments which see the

motor sector as a bellwether

of economic well-being.

However, Europe's car

industry is still in the dol-

drums because of chronic
overcapacity and rising com-
petition from lower-cost

rivals, principally Asian.
Although total registrations

should rise by about 4 per

cent to 12£m units this year,

that is well below the record

13-53m units sold in 1991.

Few forecasters expect the
industry to come within
sight of the peak again
before the turn of the cen-

tury.

The mixed demand out-
look has prompted fierce lob-

bying by carmakers for gov-

ernment support to
stimulate sales. In France,
Spain. Denmark and Ireland,

experiments have been made
in the past two years with
special programmes to boost
demand.
Typically, the schemes

offer motorists substantial
rebates on new vehicles if

they trade in a model over a
certain age. The old car is

then scrapped. To sweeten
the d13? 1

,
government hand-

outs have usually been
matched by manufacturers,
meaning rebates can reach
up to 25 per cent of the price

of a small car.

Marcroeconomic pump-
priming has been combined
wiih environmentalism
supporters of the schemes
arguing they stimulate the
economy and cot pollution
by removing the oldest, dirti-

est, and least fuel-efficient

cars.'

The incentives have
undergone close scrutiny.
Carmakers in the UK and
Italy, which, with France
and Spain make up four of

Europe's five biggest mar-
kets, have used their neigh-
bours’ programmes to try to
persuade their governments

’

to follow suit.

The evidence suggests,
however, that Incentives are
a mixed blessing. Although
they boost demand, they pull

previously planned sales for-

ward.
The French experience

also shows the Incentive
habit can become hard to
kick: French carmakers are
dreading the scheme's expiry
on September 30.

“Once buyers grow used to
rebates, they expect them as
a matter of course” says Mr
John Lawson, motor indus-

try analyst at Salomon
Brothers in London. Manu-
facturers suffer as price dis-

cipline collapses: French
buyers now commonly
demand the manufacturers'
rebates - Irrespective of the
age of their trade-in- Mean-
while, retailers' desire to
rfirinb that extra sale means
rules may be bent, with deal-

ers M^Bgprtiting thp age of
traded-in vehicles.

Even the macroeconomic
benefits may be dubious.
The motor industry is a big

source of employment
through- manufacturing or’

to a lesser extent distribu-

tion and after-sales activi-

ties. So Incentive schemes
have been particularly
appealing to countries, such
as France and Spain, wifit

large car industries.

“We didn't ask for these
measures because we needed
it as, an industry. The prob-
lem is not of the the car
Industry; but of the French
economy." says Mr Yann
Delabrifere, chief financial

officer of Feugeot-CStroen.
However. France’s experi-

ence ' suggests the benefits

may be short-lived. The pro-

grammes have helped for-

eign brands as much as
domestic ones.
Although Peugeot-Citrofin

and Renault, France’s two
carmakers, -captured the
lion's share of incentive-re-

lated sales the first time,
they have lost share to for-

eign brands in the second
scheme, as foreign brands
have offered more up-to-date-

models in the compact car

class, which, has “been most

stimulated by the schemes,

+hnn the French.

Sven the environmental

• benefits may have been over-

stated. While the schemes'

have eliminated thousands

of older vehicles, some
observers argue the money
could have been better spent

on measures such as tighten-

ing inspection standards'and'

encouraging garages to test .

wifociona more accurately.
•'

Vehement environmental-

. ists argue the schemes are

counter-productive because

they encourage people to.

buy cars. Even, the pollution

benefits may be marginal:

Denmark's Transport Com-

mission reckons the coun-

try’s scheme cut energy con-

sumption of passenger cars

by Just l per cent.

“Incentives have ' been,

exceedingly distorting,’* says

Mr Philip Ayton, motor
Industry analyst at BZW in

London “They have clearly

stimulated some extra vol-

ume. But their main effect

has been to bring volumes
forward and slew markets
towards grnaiig*' cars.”

“At first, it was all very

positive," says Salomon
Brothers* Mr Lawson. “But

maybe the experiment has

not proved quite so happy in

retrospect-" . . ....

J

Summer sales of new European cars surge
By Haig Simonian

Sales of new cars In western
Europe grew more than expected
in July and August, with a 16.2

per cent surge In July year on
year, followed by a 5L2 per cent
increase in August.
Total west European registra-

tions rose to 9,083,400 units in the
first eight months of 1996, 6Jt per
cent above the same period last

year.

The figures will encourage fore-

casts of increased sales for the
year, after earlier expectations

that registrations would only
rlimh by between 2-3 per cent
The July and August figures,

released together far the first time
by the European Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association because of
torpid data collection in some
European countries during the
summer, suggest the market is

being driven more by special
incentives than strong economic
fundamentals.
“The economic side provides no

underlying direction to the mar-
ket On fundamentals alone, you
would expect sales to be down, not

up," said Mr John Lawson of Salo-

mon Brothers In London.
Mr Chris WH1, motor todnstry

analyst at Lehman Brothers- in
London, underlined the difference

between the quality and the quan-
tity of sales, when registrations

are largely discount and incentive-

driven “I’ve never known the
Stocks of volume carmakers like

Flat Renault and PeageotCitrofin
to be so weak when the market is

growing so rapidly”.
Germany has proved the motor

for growth, with rises of 13.6 per
cent tn July and BJ per cent In

August year on year. That took
the increase in registrations to 7.4

per cent for -the first eight months.
However, German demand has

been driven by manufacturers’
incentive schemes. It may also
have been boosted by the swinge-
ing road tax increases from Janu-
ary 1997 for older cars without
ratalytic converters. The new mea-
sures will increase the amount
payable on a 1,6006c vehicle by
DM460 ($310) to DM670.
Demand, in . France, Europe’s

third biggest car market, has also

been incentive driven. Registra-

tions leapt by 2L6 par cent in July

and 28.6 per cent in August The
August surge, which partly
reflected depressed sales inAugust
1995, was also influenced by the

imminent expiry of the scheme.
Big markets without such spe-

cial features performed much less

strongly. Italian sales rose by Just

04) per cent in July and dropped
7.5 per cent in August, leaving
sales in the first eight months
marginally below the previous
year’s leveL This must put “pres-

sure on Italy to Introduce incen-

tives”, said Mr Will.
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FRANCE SPAIN DENMARK IRELAND

Fears of Boost for Kickstart Dramatic
a sharp
downturn
France’s latest incentive
scheme, offering buyers of
new cars a bonus of FFr5,000
(8966) to FFr7,000 for trading
in a vehicle at least eight
years old. is scheduled to
end on September 30.

It has proved so effective

in stimulating sales that the
government is considering
extending it in some way.
Figures published last week
showed the domestic market
had not suffered its tradi-

tional summer downturn.
Car registrations tn

August were up 29.4 per cent
on a year earlier at 172,400,
the highest August figure for

six years. The committee of
French automobile
constructors said the
incentive scheme accounted
for more than 30 per cent of
these orders. In the first

eight months of the year,
registrations are up a
comparatively modest 7.4 per
cent at L44m.
Some observers think the

end of the incentives might
lead to a pronounced down-
turn in the last three months
Of the year in the absence of
new measures. Citroen has
already announced it intends
to halt production at its

Rennes plant fear nine days
in the final quarter because
of “uncertain sales pros-
pects".

A slowdown in such a
vital market is something
the government could 111

afford at a time when it is

anxious to stimulate eco-
nomic growth to lift
tiie gloomy national mood
and improve its chances of
attaining the Maastricht con-
vergence criteria for
economic and monetary
union.

David Owen

foreign

industry
Government cash incentives
for Spanish vehicle pur-
chases in 1994-95 played a
big role In helping the coun-
try’s foreign-owned motor
Industry out of a domestic
sales slump.
Spain introduced its

Renove scheme in April
1994, offering new-car buy-
ers a Ptal00,000 (8800) regis-
tration tax discount If trad-
ing in a car more *h»n 10
years old.

The manufacturers’ asso-
ciation Anfac says the pro-
gramme had a “very posi-
tive” impact on demand but
is uncertain how far it
helped the sector’s recovery
from the “alarming” trend
of 1963. The initial six-
month plan was more effec-
tive than the substitute
Renove II programme,
which offered a reduced
PtaSQ.OOO discount for sev-
en-year-oW cars.

The programme, accompa-
nied by a jHwifan- pism for
industrial vehicles based on
subsidised credit terms,
ended in June 1995.
However, last December

the industry received a far-
ther boost with a cut in the
12 per cent registration tax
to 7 per cent for cars of up
to L600CC. The new centre-
right government is in prin-
ciple committed to scrap-
ping the registration tax.
The cash incentives and

the tax reduction favoured
the lower end of the market,
which Spanish-based manu-
facturers dominate. But
Anfac says importers, such
as Fiat, also gained and the
measures had not halted the
gradual growth in import-
ers’ share, just over half the
total market.

David White

for the

economy
The Danish car-scrapping
bonus was introduced on
January 1 1994 and ran for 18
months. Some 137,000 cars,

about 8.5 per cent of the
total, were scrapped at a cost
to the exchequer of about
DKr7.8m (SL36zn).

The bonus was front-
loaded, with an Incentive off

DKr6,50G for the first six
months, falling to DKr4£00
in the second six months
and DKi2,500 thereafter. .

Most cars, some 101,000,
were scrapped In the first

period. The figure fell to
23,000 in the second six
months and just 13.000 in the
closing period.
Denmark’s normal scrap-

ping rate was about 35,000
cars a year.
The incentives were intro-

duced after seven years of
middling car sales, against a
weak economic background
since the late 1980s. By 1998,
however, the economy was
in better shape. A new gov-
ernment had taken office
and faced an election the fol-

lowing year. It decided to
kick-start the economy with
various demand-boosting
measures, including the
incentive scheme.
Environmental arguments

were also used. The parlia-

mentary bQl introducing the
scheme said Danish roads'
would be made safer and
less polluting by eliminating
decrepit vehicles.

The scheme bad consider-
able impact: new car regis-

trations surged: registrations.'
in 1994 jumped to 189,127
unite, compared with 80,000-

£4,000 a year in the early
1990s. Even in 1995, new car
sales remained relatively
buoyant ait 134^64.

impact on
market
Ireland, where clapped-out
bangers axe part of the rural
landscape, introduced a
“cash for scrap” scheme in
July 1995. Under the 19-

month prefect, any motorist
scrapping an old car at an
authorised scrapyard is enti-
tled to a I£1»000 ($616) gov-
ernment rebate on the regis-

tration tax on a new vehicle
The initiative fam* bed a

dramatic impact on the mar-

ket. Sales have surged 31
per cent this year to almost
100,000 units to July, com-
pared with 64,000 in the
whole of 1995. Mr Cyril
McHugh, chief executive of
the Society of the Irish
Motor Industry, estimates
the .scrapping scheme
accounts for up to half the
sales growth.
The scheme is restricted

to used cars over 10 years
old and is aimed at Improv-
ing the age profile of
Ireland's lm cars. One In
four is at least 10 years' old
- the highest proportion hi
Europe.
The scheme has also

boosted tax receipts, in spite
of the rebates, as car tax in
Ireland is higher than many
other EU stales. Although
Ireland has no indigenous
car production, the authori-
ties appear unworried by
the increased Imports
because of a healthy trade
surplus

.

Mr McHugh says the mak-
ers benefiting most are
those of popular small,
hatchbacks, such as Ford
with the Fiesta and Nissan
with the Micra. So snccesful
have theincentives been the
industry Is now lobbying
the government to extend it

for another year.
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NEWS: EUROPE
Top officials ponder who is

m charge during operation

Yeltsin may
yield control
of N-arseniil
By Chiyatta Freeland
In Moscow

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin may temporarily
give up control oyer his
country’s nuclear arsenal
during a coming heart opera-
tion, his spokesman said yes-
terday.

But the president's aide
did not specify which gov-
ernment official would he
trusted with the Kremlin’s
strategic “nuclear button”,
an omission which could be
a calculated, effort to sow
dissension among the presi-
dent’s would-be successors.
“The president of the

country is considering vari-
ous proposals for one of the
high officials, of state to
carry out temporarily the
duties of the president tJf the
Russian Federation - or
whether this is necessary at
all," Mr Sergei Yastrzhemb-
sky, the spokesman, said.

According to the Russian
Constitution, Mr Victor Cher-
nomyrdin. the prime minis-
ter, takes over if the presi-

dent becomes permanently
incapacitated or dies; but the
law does not specify to
whom power devolves if the
Kremlin leader becomes tem-
porarily unfit to rule.

The announcement came
as new, but conflicling,

details of the president’s
operation were announced.
Russia's NTV television net-

work reported that doctors
would set a date for heart
bypass surgery at a meeting
to be held on September
27-29. NTV said a US Cardiol-

ogist might be invited topar-
ticipate in the operation.

But the Russian news
agency Interfax said there
was still no clear schedule^
for planning Mr Yeltsin’s
surgery and speculated that
a German doctor might be
asked to assist.

Ahead of the pperatioo. Mr
Yeltsin has already pareeDed
out much of his authority
among the three strongmen
of his administration: the
premier: Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the Kremlin chief of
staff; and Mr Alexander
Lebed, the headline-grabbing
security chief.

-

Mr . Yeltsin’s .publicly

; acknowledged health prob-
lems, following more' than
tWO mCmthn of rmarphilnaJ

seclusion, _ are believed to
have set biff a fierce power
.struggle among this troika.

His weak heart has also
become a target far the Com-
munists, who have thrown
themselves back Into more
active politics foUowing
their depressing defeat .in

the presidential race.
Mr Gennady Zyuganov,

the. Communist leader who
foiled to unseat Mr Yeltsin
ttiiw summer, yesterday
aggressively demanded that

president formally
over all of this authority
during his operation and
convalescence. He also
attacked -the Russian leader
far giving life to "“malicious

gossip” by faiHrtg to transfer

his powers clearly.

Against this backdrop of

Moscow political infighting
,

the peace process in Chech-
nya hit a few new snags yes-

terday.

General Vyacheslav Tik-
homirov, the commander of

Russian farces in the sepa-
ratist region, suspended the

pull-out of his troops, citing

a dispute with Chechen
fighters over the exchange of

prisoners of war.
But Mr Lebed, whose pop-

ularity has soared on the
strength of the Chechen
ceasefire he negotiated last

month, said the commander
had been “a little hot-
headed" and promised to

iron out the difficulties.

Brussels

devolve policing

of competition

to

By Ne8 Buckley hi

The European Commission
has launched a consultation

process on plans to “decen-

tralise" policing of some
abuses of competition rules,

including cartels and price-

firing cases, to national com-
petition authorities.

In the Eirs Official Jour-

nal yesterday, the Commie-
sion called for comments
from member states on the
proposals, which it expects

to include in a draft paper
towards the end of the year.

It says creation of the sin-

gle European market and
enlargement of the EU make
it inevitable that national

authorities should pay a
more active rale in enforcing

articles 85 and 88 of the
Treaty of Rome, which relate

to anti-competitive practices

such as cartels and abuses of

dominant positions.

The Commission wants
member states* competition
and judicial authorities - to
make more use of existing

powers to handle such cases,

granted in 1993. The planned
v new paper would more
**' clearly define each side’s

responsibilities . but would
not change the 1993 rules,

officials said.

It proposes that member
states should deal with car-

tels- when they are not eli-

gible for exemption from EU
competition rules r as well

as abuse of dominant market
positions, when the effects

are felt mainly within one
country.
That would allow the Com-

mission to concentrate on
cases with a “truly European
dimension”, and enforce
competition rules more effec-

tively. The staff of Mr Karel

Van Mfert, competition com-
missioner, would retain the
right to handle cases with
particular political, eco-

nomic or legal significance

for the EU.
It would also maintain the

exclusive right to grant
exemptions from the usual

cartel rules.

Such an arrangement
would help ease the work-
load of Mr Van Mlert’s. staff,

who had to deal with a 30

per cent increase in the
number of cases last year
from 1,081 to 1,472, resulting

partly from entry of three

new members, Finland, Swe-
den and Austria, into -the

EU.
Mr Van Miert has made

repeated pleas for increased

staff, and sternly defended
the Commission’s right to

deal with competition cases

against German proposals

for part of the Job to be.

banded to an independent
agency-

Izetbegovic’s voice is Sarajevo’s loudest
The multi-ethnic message is little heard as Bosnia election approaches, writes Laura Silber

S
arajevo has -come to a
-halt, paralysed by
honking, cars : and

chanting supporters waving
the green-and-white flag of

: Bosnia's ruling' Moslem
party; Patriotic songs blare
from loudspeakers..The mes-
sage Ik vote for the Party of
Democratic Action, the SDA,
of Bosnian President Afija
Izetbegovic in the election
tomorrow. .

- The Nato-led peace farce
and local police have stepped
dp their presence through-
out Sarajevo. Armoured per-
sonnel carriers nimble
through the city. Interna-
tional observers and visiting
politicians have booked all

the rooms in the Bosnian
capital's shell-scarred hotels
to witness the poll, which is

being supervised by the
Organisation for Security
mid Co-operation in Europe.
A rally on Tuesday for the

opposition Unified List - the
five-party, left-of-centre
coalition, which, along with .

Mr Haris Sflajdzic, the for-

mer Bftmiaii prime minister,
k campaigning for a ntm-sec-
tarian Bosnia - paled in
xmpparlsaa to the SDA speo-

tade. The opposition parties

are expected to win most of
their support among voters

in Sarajevo and Bosnia’s sec-

ond city Tuzla, where ves-
tiges of a tolerant ethos sur-

vived the war even if much
of the non-Moslem popula-
tion has left -

But victory will almost
certainly go to Mr Xzetbeg-

ovic. During the war, the
Bosnian' president implored
the outside world td inter-

vene to halt attempts to par-

tition the republic and pre-
serve it as a nntfiwd multi-
ethnic state within its inter-
nationally recognised fron-
tiers.

His critics say, however,
that since, the aSgTring of
Daytop pence agreement last
December^ Mr Izetbegovic
jarid the SDA have done little

to promote multi-ethnicity.
Instead, they say, Che SDA

has used the interval of
peace to cement its-grip on
power.
While Bosnian govern-

ment control over the police

and press is for less restric-

tive than in Serb- and Croat
held areas, it has given the
SDA a huge advantage over
the opposition in the election

campaign.
Recently international

election officials fined the
Moslem party when Its ini-

tials were painted - after a
police curfew - in huge,
white block letters on a
number of roads across the
Moslem-Croat Federation.
And critics say the SDA

"hijacked” the Bosnian army
for the elections - including
fielding war hero officers as
candidates.

The stakes In tomorrow's
poll are higher for the SDA
than its Serb or Croat coun-
terparts. With the Dayton
accords, the Bosnian presi-
dent signed away his claim
to be the sole leader of a
unified Bosnia. If he wins,
Mr Izetbegovic will be a
member of a rotating tripar-

tite presidency with a Serb
and a Croat.

Supporters of the Moslem nationalist Party of Democratic Action drive through Sarajevo yesterday

Bolstered by fears that a
vote for the opposition could
weaken the Moslems as a
group, the SDA also seems
likely to capture a majority
in the Federation parliamen-
tary election. “The Serbs and
Croats have their own par-

ties. We have to vote for the
SDA, otherwise we’U be
divided,” said Amar, a Sara-
jevo student.
During the war hundreds

of thousands of Moslems
either fled or were expelled

or killed and traces of their

centuries-long presence
destroyed, first by the Serbs,

and then by the Croats. The
quest for statehood by neces-

sity became part of the Mos-
lem - now called Bnsniak -
identity.

Critics, in particular Serb
and Croat nationalists,
accuse the SDA of Islamic
fundamentalism. But their

defenders say that while Mr
Izetbegovic Is a devout Mos-
lem, it is more an issue of

Moslem nationalism fed by
the war and the tremendous
losses suffered.

Within the SDA there are

calls for the establishment of
a separate Moslem state,

even at the expense of, at

least temporarily, forsaking
ftiaiwifi on the whole of Bos-
nia.

These voices axe likely to
grow louder if the crucial
post-election period of build-

ing joint governing institu-

tions between the Federation
with Republika Srpska, the
Bosnian Serb entity, goes
awry and, as many observers

expect, paralysis sets in.

Hnutar Editorial comment Page 13

Chirac wants ‘sister Poland’ in EU by 2000
By Christopher Bobinatd
in Warsaw and
David Owen in Paris

President Jacques Chirac
yesterday won applause
from both houses of the Pol-

ish parliament by pledging
French support for the entry
of what he called '“our sister

country in the east” into the
European Union by the year
2000, and the start of Nato
entry negotiations next year.
“The year 1997 should

engage the process, in an
irreversible way, of Poland’s
joining Nato. I hope this

negotiation is rapidly con-
cluded,” he said.

Mr Chirac's comments
appeared to bring France
more closely into fine with
Germany on the issue of EU
enlargement. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl first set the
goal of Poland joining the
EU by 2000 during his visit

to Warsaw in July last year.

The German chancellor

spoke for 20 by tele-

phone with Polish President
Aleksander Kwasniewski,
just before Mr Chirac
addressed parliament. The
talk centred an a meeting in
Warsaw early next year of

the “Weimar triangle”, the
term given to regular meet
ings of German, French and
Polish leaders and under-
lined the close links between
the two most powerful EU
members and the most popu-
lous aspirant in the east

Mr Chirac acknowledged
that the EtTs rolling Inter-

governmental Conference
would have to be completed
before enlargement could
take place.' But he said: “In

this perspective. 1 propose
that a European conference
gather the 15 EU members
and all candidate countries"

as a forum for political and
economic consultations.

In similar vein, he pro-
posed Poland and other can-
didates for Nato membership

be represented at the alli-

ance's next summit next
year. He said: "Our duty, our
self-interest, our friendship
command us to help you to

join us in the next few years.

Poland will be France's natu-

ral partner, its sister in the
east.”

Brussels remains less opti-

mistic on the timetable for

the ElFs eastern enlarge-
ment The formal EU posi-

tion is that negotiations with
central and east European

countries should start six

months after the end of the
intergovernmental confer-
ence. Mr Hans van den
Broek, EU external affairs

commissioner, has repeat-
edly said that 2002 is. in his

view, the earliest feasible
date for entry.

Mr Jacek Saryusz Wolski,

a top Polish official, said he
saw the date as a guideline
rather than a firm promise.
Editorial comment
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French call for

safeguards oVer
sports on TV
By Anckew Jackin Paris

The head of France’s
audio-visual regulator yes-

terday called for safeguards
to ensure that leading sjpart-

ihg events are not monopol-
ised by pay-TV channels-'

Mr Hervd Bourges, chair-

man of the consell supdrieur

de {’audiovisual (CSAJ,
hinted that legislation
strati ensure that the larg-

est number of viewers stiH

have access to soccer and
other sports events.

His comments, at the
launch of the CSA’s. annual
report for 1995, come at a
time when the Frew* gov-
ernment is preparing a new
audio-visual law to be circu-

lated in the autumn, in
which bis organisation's
opinion will be important.

Mr Bourges expressed con-
cern at the situation in the

UK. where he said .“under
pressure from

.
BSkyB”,

important sporting events
could no longer be seen on
terrestrial cimwnrt*.

He said there was a need
for

; “vigilance” .to ensure
that tiie rapid growth of sat-

ellite and digital television

services elsewhere in
Europe did not lead to exclu-
sive control by such broad-
casters over popular sport-
ing events.
He cited the . Olympic

Games, the Tour de France,
the Five Nations rugby
championship, and the
European and world football

cup as among those events
the CSA intended to safe-

guard.
There is already tension

in France over the exclusive

rights for transmission of
live top-division soccer
.games, which have been
assigned to Canal Plus, the
pay-TV chaxmeL This has
provoked a confrontation
with Mr Patrick Le Lay,
chairman of the rival TF1,
who is hoping to broadcast
live soccer games on his
own rival pay-TV satellite

service due to be launched
at the end of the year.
Mr Bourges said that in

the last year the CSA had
attempted to define more
tightly broadcasters’ edito-

rial responsibilities to pro-

vide ethical nil high-qual-

ity programmes.
He ruled out the need for

legislatian to enforce codes
of conduct, but stressed that
violations of the tighter new
contracts recently agreed
with two of France's leading
television broadcasters
would be enforced by sanc-
tions.

Similar good-condnct
codes would in the future
also be applied to the pub-
licly owned channels.

Warning on Deutsche Telekom
By MtetuMi linderoann In Bonn

Mr' Wolfpuig BOtsch, Germany’s
minister for post and telecoms, yester-

day warned that the German parife-

xmuifs delay In approving ^ directive

on telecom liberalisation would disrupt

the privatisation of Deutsche Telekom,

Europe’s largest telecoms operator,

whose Initial- public offering of share®

is only weeks away. '
•

Mir BOtsch saM the decision by foe

Bundesrat, the upper Ikwm of parlia-

ment, to delay approval of the directive

could unstitch a deal reached with the

US Federal Communications Commis-

sion for the approval of Global One.

Deutsche Telekom’s international tele-

com alliance. " „ .

'

The 'minister said the Bundesrat*

s

delay was “absolutely incomprehensi-

ble” and warned that unless the direc-

tive was. dealt with, as planned, in a

Bundesrat session on September 27,

parts of the prospectus for Deutsche
Thlekom’s TPO would be incomplete.

The Bundesrat has said the directive

can be approved on October IS.

Ministry Officials said that bankera
handling the IPO were “bonified" to.

leam of the delays at this late,stage of
the process.' The BPO is Germany’s big-

gest ever and has attracted consider-

able international interest

The directive specifies how private

operators such as RWE and Mannes-
mnnn «m connect their networks, to

those operated by Deutsche Telekom
one of the most important questions

about a liberalised telecoms market
which have not yet been resolved.

Germany's private operators,,

grouped together in ah association,

called VIM, welcomed the delay, say;

ing .it would give them more time to

put their ease on the Hawed directive.'

-The more precisely the directive is

formulated the,better it will be fer ns

in our negotiations with Deutsche Tele-

kora,” RWE said.

Mr Bdtsch’s concerns about the delay
have been heightened by the feet that

.
five big US telecoms operators, includ-

ing AT&T and WorldCom, have
approached the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, the US telecoms
watchdog agency, and complained that

the German .
telecoms market is not

being liberalised quickly enough.
. If. the FCC takes up the operators’
ccanplaints it may cast doubt on the

status of Global One, the three-way
international telecoms alliance
between Deutsche Telekom, France
Tfilteom the US operator Sprint.

The FCC gave Global One condi-
tional .approval last December but
Insisted that Sprint produce six-

monthly reports about the progress of
telecoms liberalisation in Germany to
ensure that German market was
being opened up -to competition.

kferbundnelz

Energy

on the move

We are an east German gas merchant company: our day-to-day business shows

us what it takes to put the east German economy on the move towards recovery:

energy. For us. energy Isn't just natural gas - even though natural gas is the most

popular form of energy with consumers, utilities and businesses. For us. it Is also the

initiative, flexibility and commitment needed to put our economy back

on Its feet. Together with our partners In energy - regional distributors, local

government and industry - we have already moved a long way within a short

space of time. We are able to supply natural gas via an area-wide network to all

parts of east Germany - a major achievement which has received International

recognition. Now we are focusing on the finer details: greater flexibility in gas

purchasing and the ability to meet growing demand for gas. That makes us the

right partner for energy.

Verbundnetz Gas AG Karl-Heine-StraBe 10 • 04229 Leipzig • Germany - Telephone: (00 49) 341 443-01
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TRACKING DOWN THE NAZI GOLD

On the extraordinary
trail of Hitler’s plunder

Dreadful

mmmm
mm

In the months after the end
Of the second world war, the

victorious Allies spent a lot

of time trying to find out
what happened to the gold

looted by the Nazis across

occupied Europe during the
years of conflict.

In their discussions about
restitution, they distin-

guished between monetary
gold, representing the
national reserves of the
countries plundered by Nazi
Germany, and the private
claims of individuals, fami-

lies and businesses that had
suffered loss.

It is the ma»a of unsettled

individual claims that are
driving growing suspicions
that substantial assets may
still be lying untouched in

bank accounts and safe
deposit boxes in Switzerland.

But it was the plundering
of the national reserves of
countries ranging from the
Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg to Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia
and Albania that preoccu-
pied the Allies most.

Indeed, the definition of
monetary gold “was inten-

tionally narrow and aimed at
excluding any private claims

for restitution", according to
the British foreign office
report on the Nazi gold issue
released this week.

It is clear that this
so-called monetary gold
accounted for the lion's
share of that looted, by Nazi
Germany to finance its war
effort- it therefore also
formed the bulk of the gold
to be returned once some of

ABies’ definition •

cif monetary -'gold

... Sras intmtkmatty

narrow and aimed
' at excluding any
private claims

for restitution’

the secret caches created in
the final months of the war
Inside Germany had been
discovered.
The Nazis seized approxi-

mately S625m in gold from
the central banks of occu-
pied nations according to Mr
Arthur L Smith Jr. author of

the book Hitler's Cold. About
tasom in monetary gold hid-

den by the German Reichs-
bank was recovered, mainly
by the American farces. “It

must be assumed that the
other $295ra had passed into
the hank vaults of neutral
Europe. Evidence clearly
points to Switzerland as the
recipient of the largest
amount of looted monetary
gold,” Mr Smith wrote.

Before getting there, the
gold had sometimes taken
extraordinary routes, as the
story of Belgium’s gold
reserves shows.
Belgium had managed to

remove its gold reserves to
imagined safe keeping in
France as soon as the Ger-
man attack began. France
then managwi, before ft sur-
rendered, to transfer the Bel-

gian gold, then worth pMm
to Dakar in its West African
colony.
With the world at war, the

return of the 240 tons of Bel-

gian gold to Europe involved
a journey of thousands of
miles through the West Afri-

can interior and across the
Sahara Desert to the Medi-
terranean coast at Algiers.
The gold was moved by
train, riverboat, camel and
truck, before being flown.

two tons at a time, across

the sea to Marseilles. The
first shipments began In

1940, but the last of the Bel-

gian gold - 4,S54 cases In all

- did not reach Berlin and
the RMchsbank vaults until

May 1942.

lb 1946, the Tripartite Gold
Cormnissinn, set up by the

US, the UK and France,
negotiated the recovery of
SFr250m of gold from Swit-

zerland. That gold formed
the start of a pool for restitu-

tion payments. Much larger

quantities would eventually
be found by the Allied forces
in Germany and Austria.

Claims for restitution were
received in 1947 from 10
countries: Belgium, the
Netherlands, Luxembourg,
Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy,

Albania and Greece. Accord-
ing to Mr Emrys Davies, sec-

retary-general of the com-
mission, around two-thirds
Of the Value Of thp irlaimB

has been met, with the main
payments made in the late
1940s and 1960s.

The commission’s work
was quickly caught, up in the
cold war aM then in bilat-

eral disputes, and the

m
HP illll

near to

a close

mm&

“initial" payment to one of
the original claimants.
Albania, has not taken place.

The Albanian claim for 2.6

tons of gold taken first by
Italy and then by Germany
became bogged down in a
long dispute with the UK
over an incident in which 44
seamen were killed when
two British ships hit mines

off Corfu. Britain held
Albania responsible, and it

took 46 years for compensa-
tion to be agreed. The 1992
settlement enabled Albania
to win .UK support to
unblock the transfer of
1,574kg of gold from the com-
mission’s gold pool in the
Bank,of Rngimyi But it hag
stffl not happened.

SWITZERLAND - By William Hall

Once the Albanians have
been paid there remains

. around 5V* tnns for final dis-

tribution among the 10 origi-

nal claimants, says Mr
Davies. Then the comm1s-

.
sion nan finally be disbanded
more than so years after the

end of the wax.

Kevin Done

Nation’s feverish exercise in damage limitation
Switzerland Is not a country that
takes fast decisions. Its slow
response to the growing criticism

of its wartime record as a safe
haven for looted Nazi gold has
been misconstrued in some quar-
ters as a failure to take the mat-
ter seriously.

It is not helped when senior
bankers such as Mr Robert Stu-
der, UBS chairman, dismiss as
ridiculous Jewish claims that
Swiss banks are still harbouring
billions of dollars due to holo-
caust victims, claiming that the
real amounts are “peanuts”.
Mr Hans Baer, a leading Swiss

banker who masterminded the
Swiss end of the negotiations
with the Jewish organisations, is

more diplomatic. But he still

believes that most of the informa-
tion now coming out is already
“extremely weD known”.
The Swiss National Bank pub-

lished its own survey of its gold
trade with the German Refchs-
bank in 1985. It found that Swit-
zerland had bought SFrl.7bn of
gold from the Germans during
the 1939-45 period and SFrSbn
from the Allies.

The Swiss argument has always
been that its main wartime role
was as a transit point for gold
rather than as a final depository.

The Swiss National Bank's fig-

ures are important because all

the gold imported and exported
through Switzerland had to pass
through its accounts. Commercial
banks were not permitted to

import gold without the SNB's
knowledge.
However, Switzerland’s dis-

missal of recent allegations
should not hide the fact that
behind the scenes the Swiss are
working feverishly on a damage-
limitation exercise.

At first Switzerland was pre-
pared to let its private banks deal
with the initial allegations, which
centred on the fate of dormant
accounts belonging to Jewish vic-

tims of the holocaust.
However, relations between the

Swiss Bankers Association (SBA)
and the Jewish organisations

Increasingly strained in
last year’s secret negotiations and
it gradually became clear to
the Swiss government that it

could not sit on the sidelines.

On May 2 last year, the Swiss
bankers and the Jewish organisa-
tions signed an agreement to set

up a committee to investigate the
fate of dormant Jewish bank
accounts held at Swiss banks.
Less than a week later Mr Kasper
vntiger, who was then state pres-

ident and is now finance minis-
ter, reached agreement with the
Jewish organisations on draft leg-

islation to waive the country’s
severe bank secrecy laws to help
tiie inquiry.

Initial arguments centred on
the fate of Jewish assets in Swiss
banks, and thin win be the .main
task of the «nrnnftt»» headed by
Mr Paul Volcfcer, former chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve.

which contains three people from
each side. However, the growing
international pressure on Swit-
zerland to free its past has led to

a substantial widening of the.

inquiry in recent weeks, which is

reflected in the changes to the
draft legislation.

The first draft concentrated on
legal measures to speed up the
inquiry into the fate of Jewish
assets deposited in Switzerland
between 1933 and 1945. However,
the legislation, wltich is being
masterminded by Mr Mathias
Krafft. a senior Swiss civil ser-

vant, has now been extended to
cover the “fate of assets which
reached Switzerland as a result of
National Socialist rule”.

This covers a. much wider area

than Mr Volcker’s committee and
tiie Swiss government intends to
Tnnin» use of its new legislation,

which it hopes to have in place by
- the end of the year, to launch an
investigation by its own special

commission of eminent histori-

ans, lawyers and business people.

This is not the first time. that
Switzerland has tried to investi-

gate its past But the early indica-

tions are that the current exercise
will be thorough.
The Wartime activities of the

Swiss National Bank and the
Swiss bank dealing system are
just two areas that should prove
to be more fertile areas of investi-

gation *ban the Volcfcer commit-
tee’s re-examination of dormant
Jewish bank accounts.

To get

to the

top,

start

at the

bottom.

The 199<i "European Business Readership

Survey is now out: Conducted by Research

Services Limited (RSL) and in its 11th edition,

EBRS *96 examines the reading habits and

business activities of almost 370,000 decision

makers in over 50,000 establishments across

17 European countries.

It is the authority on what Europe’s

senior business people are buying for their

business and what gadgets they’re using for

their own use. It also tells you how and

where they travel when on business. And of

course what they read.

This year, for the first time, the survey

has lots of information about their Internet

and other on-line .usage.

Guaranteed by the Financial Times, the

survey is supported by 28 other media and

advertising agency sponsors. For £100, you can

get your copy now from RSL by filling in the

coupon below. If you want to know more, talk

to the Financial Times or one of the sponsors

and ask them to do some on-line analysis

for you. They would be happy to help.

Enemies who worked
as war

There is no doubt that the
Bank for International Set-

tlements, a Swiss-based
institution, had a substantial

role in financial dealings
with Germany daring the
war.
There Is a large volume erf

research oh the- Basle-based
bank and, while much of it

is not particularly critical,

there are exceptions. One is

the book Bankgesch&fte mil
dan Feind (Banking with the
Enemy), by Mr Gian Trepp, a
Swiss investigative journal-
ist, which received little

International attention when
it was published in 1993.

The pictures alone are fas-

cinating. One . shows Mr
!
Thomas McKittrick. the US
president of the BIS through-
out the war, sharing a seem-
ingly happy group photo-
graph in 1941 with Mr Per
Jacobsson, the bank’s Chief
economist, Mr Paul Bechler,
the German head of the
BIS’S banking department,
Mr Raffaele PilottL the Ital-

ian secretary-general, and a
MrYYamamoto of the Bank
of Japan.
The BIS is owned by the

world’s leading central
banks and Mr Trepp was
prompted to write tiie book

in an effort to understand also accuses Mr Jacobsson of faoneyis safely deposited in
how its British, American, leaking details erfthe Aides’ Switzerland."
Japanese and German offi- • advance plans for the pos^- The World Jewish Con-
cials could continue forking war financial .recpnptructidir .

gress is careful to state that
together in Basle while their of Europe to, the Germah .. ft sees the issue as>a moral,
respective armies were Reichsbank in Berlin.

. and not 'a 'financial one. It

slaughtering each other on Not.suijprisin^yl theBIS’»*' ;doesiiotwant to layclaim to
the world’s battlefields. .

~
. -Own. efficfal history Wheas .lft- ; any money that., was- pot

His conclusion is foat both tie light ‘(m'.tlus fesdpmfrjg; deposited . by holocaust vlo-
sides used the BIS as a place period.<It .suspended meet- . thus. 'Most of the potential
to spy bn each other’s finan- ings of the bohrtcfdirectojs ' direct beneficiaries are in
dal transactions. He

.
argues in 1939, but Mr TrepjjL- any case long dead. '

As far as Mr Elan Steinberg,

the executive director of the

New York-based World Jew-
WSBpfefe* ish Congress, is cbaOBrnad,

the story of the Jewish
money deposited in Swiss

banks to avoid .the. Nazts-

“lias gone on since tile end
of the war”.
But the crucial event that

might bring the story to a
conclusion came only a year
ago, when Mr Steinberg con-

tacted Mr Alfonse D’Amato,
New York’s Republican sen-

ator. His organisation, felt

confident that the banks had
ioao ay* Jewish assets, but saw no— •— 1£! way of proving it.

Mr D'Amato, a staunch
defender of Jewish-Amarlcan
causes who had become

rrfariK have chairman of the Senate
e remains Banking Committee in the

or dis- wake of the Republicans' vic-

tim 10 origi- tory in the 1994 congressio-

says Mr nal elections, was happy to

10 cominis- help out.

e dighanripd He ordered an Inquiry'. An
irs after the enthusiastic team of

researchers,. ; organised

- Jointly with the US National

ID Done Holocaust Museum, soon
realised their task was far

easier than, they had expec-
ted. They have already
obtained more than 3,000

documents, and are confinu-

__ __ ing to stft the archives fbr

[|l| more information,
i /1 B Without leaving the US,

the senator's team found
documents from the OSS

hwIHbb and (precursor of the CIA), and
t intends to the US Treasury arid state

legislation, departments (which often
s in place by revealed intelligence by
o launch an other governments, includ-

own special ing tiie British), along with
ent histori- Swiss papers, and. a “smat-
ness people. taring” of Captured German
;t time , that archives. . .

L"to invest!- Usually the papers were
nziy indica- declassified as soon as they
ent exercise were requested. -

Separately, the fall of com-
ities of the munism in eastern Europe
k and the brought more archives to

system are light for the first time,

lould prove Mr D’Amato. who repre-

s of invests seats the world’s largest
car commit- Jewish community, was also

of dormant able to grab more attention

for the issue by holding pub-
he hearings. All those who
believed that they had
deposits which were being

w . kept from them were invited
rfl .. to testify.

11 r*° ± r-ffi :.~Thearheard testimony'that

w-i- - * 'vO^lbtewpa .tiie' issue- was' still
-‘ Greta Bees/aRama-

•

:'< ,3dan Jhw now living m New
^11 •' York, told how herfother

had sJddr *®c0i’t -worry. You
will .‘he provided- for/ The

icobsson of money, is safely deposited in
the Allies’ SwitzeriamL” '

.

Pthepo^- The World Jewish Con-
mstructiofr

.
gress is careful to state that

e .Germah . ft sees the issue as>a moral,
rlih- ... and ;hpt a 'financial one. It

rial transactions. He
.
argues

that the BIS was also used as
a money-laundering machine
by the Germans to Recess
international markets. He

Two at the heart of tiie affair: UBS chairman Robert Studer
(left) has claimed that the amounts held in Swiss banks are
“peanuts” while Swiss finance minister Kaspervmigw hny
a key rale in his government’s damage limitation exercise

believes that more than a - Further, it makes clear
dozen British officials . con- that it. does not regard the
turned to work for the BISxn Swiss bankers ns “crimi-
Basle throughout the war. . n2d£”. merely as accessories.

r-— . And although the- investi--”* gation has now expanded to
. cover assets looted by the
Nazis, such as gold bars
made from the teeth fntmgw
of holocaust victims, it is

determined to keep talks, in
the short term, focusiad on
the issue of deposits made
by Jews before the war
where there is a surviving
claimant.
For Mr Steinberg, the most

important point Is -that once
a settlement has been
reached, the most dreadful
episode in Jewish' history

^ , . . ...
will be over. “This is liter-

UBS chairman Robert Studer ally the last chapter- cif the
holocaust.’'

John Anthers

Claimants beset by difficulties
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Mrs L, a north Londoner,
tells the story of her moth-
er’s cousin, now aged 90,

who fled Nazi Germany with
her mother, leaving- her
father behind, just before
tin outbreak of the.second
world war.
“She tells me she remem-

bers that an the day they

left Berlin, her mother said

to her father: ‘Look, you
have that ."Swiss: insurance
policy. Why dottb jaa cash
itin and $ftx bay your ,

way out of Germany?*,” - -

The man. ' reftuttd. “He
thought things; were going
to get better,” She says. “Of
course, he pctishraL7’

- Now. Mrs E j» trying to

assist her omther’scousin in
.preparing a. claim against
the Swiss banks far the pro-

ceeds of the insurance pol-

icy. “The -first question on.

the form Is: ‘What is the
number of the account?”’
Mrs I says.

The case is typical of
many British individuals
who may have a genuine

'

dalm to the J500m of gold
Shipped to Switzerland from'

.'

Germany in the years before-.*
and during the war,
According to Mr Ernest

David, chairman of' the .4

Association of Jewish. Reft*: .

gees, potential claimants' "

fall into two .categories//
" First* there are fliose' from'
whom jewellery was boxxfls-

cated. and melted down info
gold, along with “the dread-
ful rerunants of gold from
the teeth Of those murdered
by -the Nazis”.
The second category, he

says. Includes those who
deposited assets in Switzer-
land for safe keeping. The*

difficulty for this group,
according to .Mr David, is
that relatives- or survivors
are unlikely to have iwrf any
documentary evidence of the
deposits and relatives ;may
uot eyea know they,exist. •

”

.v-^W^an parents put mbuey
iMiiak accountswy v*re, m -fisar .for thefr
Wr Peter Sfe:

riahv duArman oS the^ Assb-
fite&pxi'at Jewish Ex-Beri

illegal for”
toti to . be:
rwuoveflfram'Germauy dnrT
ing the 1930s; he son.
“They wouldn’t teB tiie Skis
fOT^fear that they would

Brifflfing.-jthv size of •

potential UK claimants is
difficult, representative 5"'
Jewish groups say. About
70,000 Jews from central
Europe came to Britain fa

the years between 1933 and
1939. There are no' statistics
on how: many later settied fa'
Britain after the war.
• Tfr Michael Sayitt, dudr-

.

.man of- the forefen aflfars
' ramfafte trf the.Bosrd of
rjDeputfas of BriiJsft 'J^vs,
.says tha,t since -J^atfary
196fir only 80o formalItirims
'Saye' been ffled by- EuiUEpe-
h3sed holocaust #nrvivorsor .

their relatives;.^“As - for > as'
the BHtifih rlafnig mi i*^-

;
cemied,-I know of nou&”fhe

. ;says.: •
’

*•; ' ->
:

*

Jewish groups say.the ,,

confinnatton of the gbld*s 1

existence has raised- very
serious moral issues for. the

government and for
“"W®- Tor instance,- did
the Bank of England, which
received a small portion of
the gold fa 1946, ask about
its provenance?
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Beijing orders clampdown on media
By tony Walker in Belong

China appears to be
tightening screen on the
flow of information across
the. board In a sign of
increasing political sensitiv-
ity in Beijing during a diffi-
cult transition to a new gen-
eration of leaders.
Closure earlier

of dozens of web -sites far
Internet users, notably sites
carrying Chinese language
material, reflects a desire to
curb views unsympathetic to
the Communist party.
The authorities have also

been enforcing tougher con-
trols on the Chinese press,

authors and film makers as
part erf an apparent attempt
to Impose stricter orthodoxy.

. The latest moves cojnaiie
with preparations far a meet-
ing of the Communist party
Central Committee which
wffl discuss “spiritual civilis-

ation,'* a coded phrase for
attempts to ''purify'' Chinese
society and develop hew
guidelines tor ciyfl conduct
The “spiritual civilisation"

campaign is widelyregarded
as an attempt to bolster Sir

Jiang Zemin, president of

the republic and party gen-
eral secretary, who advo-
cates a return to Confiicaan
ethics, or . a hew oriental
authoritarianism as possible'
substitute for a discredited
Communist system.
Western officials attribute

the apparent' clampdown cm
the media to a heavier hand
by the propaganda appara-
tus. Mr Ding Guapgen, pro-
paganda chief and ally ofMr
-Jiang, has used the coun-
try’s public media tirelessly
to promote the party leaders
interests-

__

Mr Jiang is seeking to con-

solidate power before a meet-
ing late next year of the
Communist party congress.
These events, held every five
years, carry immense
weight. The 15th congress
wSH endorse leaders and poli-
cies to cany China beyond
the year 2000 and the era of
thp ailing patriarch, Mr
Deng Xiaoping. •

Among web sites closed
are those in Chinese lan-
guage espousing the dissi-
dent cause. Internet
addresses of Hong Kong and
Taiwan newspapers have
also been blocked, along

with web sites of Amnesty
International and the New
York-based Human Bights in
rrhina and Human Rights
Watch/Asia -

. constant
thorns in Beijing's side.

China’s propaganda chief-

tains have also taken aim at
local publications which
have dared to rode the boat.

It emerged this week that
Economic Work Monthly, a
publication based in south-

western Guizhou province,
had been dosed because at
articles strongly critical of
Marxist orthodoxy.
The articles by Mr Cao

Siyuan. a Beijing-based econ-
omist, had “violated propa-
ganda discipline” and con-
tained “serious political
problems,” reported Reuter,
referring to a notice issued
by the Press and Publica-
tions Administration. Which
oversees the Chinese press.

Chinese involved in the
arts and literature expect
the present "grey" period,
with little scope for innova-
tion, to continue until next
year’s party congress. Chi-
na's media also appears
likely to experience similar
pressures to conform.

Sales of more attractive assets likely to be precluded
| foUSlllCSS

Delhi raises ceiling on
sell-off stakes to 74%
By Meric Nicholson
In New Delhi

Mr P. Chidambaram, India’s
finance minister, said yesterday
the government was prepared to
sell stakes of up to .74 per cent in
what It called “non-core, non-
strategic” public enterprises, for
the first tirna ETitertarining tfiA pos-
sibility of ceding a majority share
in a state asset ...
Mr Chidambaram said the mea-

sure was a “big step”, though the
move could fall short of dear-cut
privatisation. Indian law confers
strong and potentially blocking
rights for shareholders with & 26
per cent stake, which would
amount to the government retain-

ing a "golden, share”.
Bankers said the definition of

“non-care" and “nan-strategic" is

also likely to preclude sales of
majority stakes in India's bigger,

more profitable and thus 'most
attractive public assets, such as
state-owned oil or telecoms corpo-

rations.

The move is nevertheless a tenta-

tive step towards a policy of priva-

tisation, rather than simply asset

divestment. The term “privatisa-

tion** been almost politically

taboo in Tndia, raising,strong oppo-
sition from organised labour and
left-wing parties, some of which
number among the parties in coali-

tion.

The “non-core, . non-strategic”
category is likely to include state

Interests in such sectors as tourism

Mr Chidambaram; a Trig step*

and hotels. However, Mr Sftaram
Yechuri, a leader of India’s Marxist
party, which has strong influence

in the 13-party coalition govern-
ment; said that a precise definition

of "non-core, hon-strategic” was
"not yet clear anywhere in the gov-

armnant".
Mr Yechuri said the definition

would be clarified by a now Divest-

ment Commission set up by the

fears devaluation
was not enough

three-month-old government to
advise on state disinvestments.
One Bombay-based foreign banker
said *hA iigflwitinw would be likely

to be “crafted so as to eliminate
almost all of the more attractive

India's previous Congress gov-
ernment undertook a programme
of Wnytteri divestment of state hold-
ings in 40 companies, raising
RslOfibn (VLSbn) in what the gov-
ernment ccns&dattd more a reve-
nue-raising measure than an
attempt to change ownership or
management. Congress policy
ruled out sales ofmore than 49 per
cent of any state enterprise.

Mr fihWawiHinutn, a more zeal-

ous reformer than some of his
United Front (OF) colleagues, said
the government could eventually
“think in terms” of Milting stakes
exceeding 49 per cent in "care" and
"strategic” public enterprises,
though sales of bigger stakes in the
state-run enterprises inherited
from India’s socialist 1960s and
1970s are unlikely to win the
approval of leftwingers in the UF.
The UF government committed

itself in year's budget to rais-

ing Rs50bn from Anther divest-

ments, with Mr Chidambaram
promising three tranches of sales

in September, November and Janu-
ary. Revenues from the sales are
critical to meeting the govern-
ment's target of cutting the fiscal

deficit to 5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product this fiscal year, but
progress h** stalled.

By Fartian Bokhari in Karachi

This week’s devaluation of the
Pakistan rupee has temporarily
halted the . currency’s speculative
glide, but businesses fear the offi-

cial intervention may still be insuf-

ficient to boost exports and reverse

a growing trade imbalance.
The country's central bank -

which operates a managed
exchange rate system under which
it announces, on business days, the
day’s exchange rate against all

leading foreign currencies - deval-

ued the currency by 3.79 per cent

on Tuesday amid concerns over a
widening disparity between the
official and open market Mfr-hatigig

rates. The official rupee rate has
been devalued by just under 8 per
cent since January.
The rupee yesterday closed at 40

to the US dollar in “open, mar-
ket”, a parallel rate set by busi-

nesses - just over 8 per cent less
than the new official rate of 36.92.

This was down from a gap of mare
than io per cent before the devalu-

ation. Pakistan’s central bank usu-
ally accepts a 5-6 per cent differ-

ence between official and open
market rates.

Mr Hussain Ali, a currency
dealer at the privately owned
Dubai Currency Dealers, said:

“Customers are now finding the
official rate to be mare realistic.

There is not as much speculative

buying [of dollars and sterling) as
last week.”
The recent increase in open mar-

ket rates was a sign of worries over
the country's balance of payments
position and general economic
woes. This week’s official action is

a response to the trade deficit,

which rose to $270m in July, up
from $9Sm in June. The govern-
ment has not released tire August
figiTCAw yet, but many businessmen
forecast a further increase.
The worsening trade perfor-

mance during the first two months
of this year (July-June)
ha« convinced many analysts that

Pakistan may face a foreign
exchange squeeze by the end of the
year. Foreign exchange reserves —
now at $L7bn, equal to about six

weeks worth of imports - could
sink further if the trade perfor-

mance does not improve. In Decem-
ber Pakistan must also meet $700m
in debt payments.
At the same timp many busi-

nessmen are concerned by Pakis-

tan’s troubled relations with the
International Monetary Fund,
which is disappointed at the intro-

duction of a new “goods and ser-

vices sales tax”. Businessmen say
the extra burden will work its way
through into export prices, making
them uncompetitive. The Fund
wants Islamabad to review the
taxes.

In its June budget the govern-
ment did unveil several new taxes
but back-tracked after protests
from a bizarre »ni«nnA of money
interests and the mosques, whose
constituents protested on prayer
days.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Parties split on
Japan poll date
The leaders of Japan’s three-party ruling coalition
yesterday ended a meeting without setting a date for a
general election, in spite ofpressure from the ranks ofthe
dominant Liberal Democratic party for a snap poll on
October 20.

The session, called by Mr Ryutaro Haahimoto. the
prime minister, discussed improved prospects for
settlement erf a dispute with the local government of the
southern island of Okinawa, which is refusing to renew
leases for strategically crucial US bases there - one of the
main barriers to a general election. Mr Hashimoto said he
first wanted to be sure that the Okinawa dispute was
settled, following the offer of a Y5bn f$45m) central

government economic development grant, and to be
satisfied that Japan's economic recovery was sustainable,
before setting a date. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Japanese companies and industry interest groups
donated Yi6.5bn ($i49m) to political parties last year, the
lowest since records of political donations began in 1976,

the borne affairs ministry said yesterday. This was nearly
39 per cent less than the previous year and comes as a
result of a legal clampdown on political funding, which
took effect at the start at 1995. It limited politicians, for
Ihe first +*mp, to only one fund-raising group and limited
companies to a Y500.000 annual donation per political

group. William Dawkins, Tokyo

NZ expects strong growth
New Zealand will enjoy strong economic growth, budget
surpluses and a sharp fall in debt over the next four
years, the treasury said yesterday in its pre-election

picture of economy. The treasury said growth would dip
slightly from earlier forecasts to 26 per cent in the year to
March and bounce back to 3.7 per cent the following year,
underpinned by a round of tax cuts planned for July 1997.

The forecasts form part of economic projections the
government must announce by law four weeks before an
election. Net public debt, the treasury said, would fall

from 326 per cant of gross domestic product this year to

136 per cent in 1999-2000. It said the budget surplus would
rise to NZ$&4bn (US$4-4bn) by 1999-2000. Mr Bill Birch,

finance minister in the ruling National government, said

the positive forecasts ensured that the government could
meet its promises of spending an extra NZ$800m on social

welfare and education and NZ$GOOm on health over the
next three years. Terry Ball, Wellington

Australian federal rail sale
Australian National Railways, the country's federally run
rail authority, yesterday put up for sale four ofits
remaining eight businesses - just 24 hours after a report
revealed that it had operating losses of around A$135xn to

A$l48m (US|108m to US$118m) in 1995-96 and no prospect
of commercial viability in its existing form.
The businesses for sale include the infrastructure

services, which build and maintain track and signals; the
Powerail locomotive services; Raflmec, which provides
engineering and fabrication services; and RaflFleet, which
maintaina and hires wagons. Management said it no
fixari views on how the businesses «i»nwW be sold, but was
asking for expressions of interest. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Australia's jobless rate rose to 86 per cent in August
an a seasonally adjusted basis, up from 86 per cent in the
previous month and the highest level seen since
April Nikki Tait, Sydney
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as well as yours
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Dog owners know how much their pets love

the countryside. But that’s just the place where

particular danger lurks
-

, disease-carrying ticks. These

tiny parasites are often infected with bacteria which

can cause painful diseases of the joints and nerve

damage - in humans as well as animals. That

is why Bayer has developed a safe and long-

lasting tick-repellent especially for dogs.

However, we don’t stop there. Researchers

at Bayer are looking for ever more effective and

well-tolerated products against fleas, mites and

tapeworms. Their work is broadly diversified, and

many vaccines, veterinary medicines and quality

grooming products are the result. To keep dogs,

cats and other pets heaJthy, and not just in the

countryside Ask your vet

Wa would be happy to send you further information. Please write

to Bayer AG, Public Relations Department (Kl). 51368 Leverkusen,

Germany. Fax;+49 / 214 1 840 40 09. Additional information about
the Bayer Group is available on the internet at hifoV/toww.bayeccom
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Textile exporters spurn EU quota offer
By Caroline Southey
fn Brussels

Leading textile exporters

have rejected European
Commission calls for a trade

liberalisation pact which
would include the removal
of trade barriers as a quid
pro quo for the EU reducing

quotas on sensitive products.

The Commission has failed

to entice 12 leading textile

exporting countries into

accepting an offer to cut

quotas on the most protected
textile and clothing items on

condition that exporters dis-

mantle barriers to EU
Imports.

The Commission launched
the Initiative in May but
none of the leading textile

and clothing exporters,
including India, Pakistan,
Indonesia and Thailand. Mal-
aysia. Philippines Argentina
and Brazil, has taken up the
offer.

“The response from the
major exporters so Car has
been nil,** an EU official

said. “We still plan to give it

a couple of days but if there

continues to be no response

it will be politically impossi-

ble to make major progress

on liberalisation," he added.

But trade officials said tex-

tile exporters were against

the EU attaching any '‘condi-

tionality" to phasing out
quotas as required under the

General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade. “The Com-
mission offer is contrived.

The Gatt rules are clear.

There is no obligation on the

part of the exporters to make
reciprocal concessions." one
trade official said.

An EU diplomat said large

exporters wanted the EU to

"cany out its commitments
under Gatt with no its and
huts".

Trade officials added that

exporters had not responded,

to the Commission’s pro-

posal because they did not
want to “establish a link

where none exists. This
could set a precedent for
other sectors, such as agri-

culture, which the exporters

want to avoid".

The Commission will

shortly announce a package

to meet conditions set out
under the Agreement on
Textiles and Clothing. The
regime; involves phasing out
the multi-fibre arrangement
by 2005 by "Integrating" all

items into normal Gatt rules

and moving to zero tariffs.

A second round of liberal-

isation covering 17 per cent

of trade in volume in the sec-

tor and has to be decided by
January next year. For the
EU, this involves reducing
quotas on products worth
Ecu5L5bn ($7bn).

But EU officials said its

quota cutting package would
be for less ambitious than
originally envisaged:
Under Gatt importers can

choose which products to
“integrate" first, ranging
from those with no quotas
such'as shawls and scarves,

to those with limited quotas
such as swimwear, ski suits

and men's suits and those

with high quotas. The US
has served notice that It will

remove quotas from import-

sensitive items only in the

final -phase of the pro-
gramme.

BMW in Tha
car shake-up
By Ted Bardacfce
In Bangkok

BMW of Germany has taken
over management control of
its wholesale operations in
Thailand, part of a growing
trend among foreign car
manufacturers which are
taking responsibility for dis-

tribution away from local

partners.

Similar moves by General
Motors and Ford of the US
and attempts by Nissan of
Japan to do the same thing
is forcing a realignment of
Thailand's domestic vehicle
industry, where a maze of

cross ownerships and joint

ventures are being re-

examined as competition
intensifies in south-east
Asia's largest and most com-
petitive car market
BMW's move was

announced yesterday as it

established a new joint ven-
ture, BMW Thailand, with
its long-time Thai partner,
the Yontrakit Group. While
Yontrakit will own 51 per
cent of the new company,
BMW made it clear that this

was a condition of Thai law
and that the managing direc-

tor of the new company
would come from BMW.
Yontrakit will continue to
assemble BMW cars in
Thailand and market
BMW products in Its exclu-

sive dealership network.
BMW Thailand will be the

third sales organisation
managed directly by BMW in

Asia, after Japan and Korea.
Nissan is negotiating to

take over its local distribu-
tion operations from Siam
Motors, while Ford recently
announced it- would take
over wholesale distribution
from its two local partners,
including Yontrakit, who
will be relegated to manag-
ing dealerships.
GM will also take over

management of distribution
from its partner. Phra
Nakora Automobile.
BMW is trying to consoli-

date its operations in Thai-
land after taking over the
Rover Group, which a
separate local joint venture
partner. Mr Bemd Pischets-

rieder, chairman of BMW.
said he would ideally like
Yontrakit to assemble all of

BMW's brands. “But we also
have a responsibility to
existing partners and the
money they have invested.”

he said.

Mr Pischetsrleder denied
local speculation that BMW
would expand its Thai
assembly operations into a
manufacturing base for

south-east Asia, saying that
would require both a lower-
ing of import duties on parts
as well as finished vehicles
throughout the region.

With BMW’s 1995 sales in
Thailand a disappointing
5.200 units. Yontrakit’s plant
assembling BMW cars is

operating at 40 to 50 per cent
capacity, offering BMW
room to expand.

US envoy admits failing to win over Europeans on Cuba law

Eizenstat: Divergence of philosophical attitudes

Mr Stuart Eizenstat, CS
special envoy on Cuba,
acknowledged yesterday
that his recent tour of Euro-
pean capitals had faded to
soften political and business
opposition to the Helms-Bur-
ton anti-Cuba law, writes
Guy de JonqmtSres.

However, he said in Lon-
don that he was encouraged
by his discussions, and
believed they marked a step
towards finding common
ground between the US and
Europe on ways to bring
democracy to Cuba.

“I came away with the
sense that though the
Helms-Burton Issue is a
very, very serious issue,

there Is a possibility at least

of working through that
anger and of focusing on

ways in which we can build

a democratic Cuba," he said.

Nonetheless. Mr Eizenstat

saw no chance of overcom-
ing a transatlantic “diver-
gence of philosophical atti-

tudes? over whether that

goal could be best achieved
by isolating the Castro
regime or by engaging it.

He welcomed recent sig-

nals that the European
Union might , not implement
retaliatory measures against
the Helms-Burton Act,
which targets foreign inves-

tors in Cuba.
He did not think,

however, that any delay
would be more than tempo-
rary.

Mr Eizenstat plans to

return to Europe for further
faiiw next month.

House clips wings ofUS overseas

investment guarantee agency
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US Overseas Private
Investment Corporation is in

danger of losing its author
ity to extend new invest-

ment guarantees and politi-

cal risk insurance when the
fiscal year ends on Septem-
ber 30.

Legislation to reauthorise
Opic for five years and virtu-

ally to double the statutory

ceilings on its insurance and
financing capacity have
failed to pass the House of

Representatives. Although
Opic officials yesterday were
scrambling to get the mea-
sure re-attached to another
bill, time is short and they
may not succeed.

Opic's activities have
expanded as the agency has
taken an Increasingly large
role in US foreign policy,

encouraging US companies
to invest in emerging econo-
mies. It was seeking author-

ity to make up to $25bn in
insurance commitments and

up to $20bn for its financing
programmes.

Its political risk coverage
protects against currency
inconvertibility, expropria-
tion and political violence.

Its investment funds have
been encouraging US
corporations to venture
into former Communist
countries and other emerg-
ing markets. Although it

plays a government role,

Opic operates as a private

corporation. It gets no gov-
ernment funding, but earns
profits each year which it

turns over to the US trea-

sury. Ms Peggy Houlihan,

head of the Coalition for

Employment through
Exports, said the agency has
been “a victim of disinforma-

tion” about its funding and
rede.

One conservative group,
the WHLiam J. Casey Insti-

tute of the Center for Secu-
rity Policy, has -contended
that Opic “appears to be
emerging as the Clinton
Administration’s slush-fund
of choice to advance often

ill-conceived foreign policy

initiatives, particularly vis-a-

vis Russia'".
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Japan in China power deal

The Sport-Import Bank of Japan is to Jead a^TOm loan

for ttaconsfituSloa of a Power station In C^iri^

bank's first funding for a Chinese uifrasfructm^ project

involving the private sector, it announced yesterday.

The Exirabank will provide $403m of the loan, ^uch is

not guaranteed by the Chinese government, and the

remainder will be handled by the Bank of

Tokyo-Mttsubishi.
. „

The plant wffi be built in Zuhai, in the economically

fast-growing southern province of Guangdong, by an

international consortium including Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries, a member of the same keiretsu corporate

family as the Bank of TokymMItsubishi. It is common
practice for keiretsu members to work together on big

projects in emerging markets.

Other consortium partners include a group of Hong
Kong property developers.

The 700MW coal-fired plant is due for completion in the

year 2000 end profits from it will be used to repay the

loan. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Praise from forest Industry
The American. Forest and Paper Industry yesterday said

Japan had made so much progress In opening its wood
products market to imports that it should be removed
from a US government watch-list of nations potentially
subject to sanctions.

The group, Which represents the US forest products

industry, praised the Japanese government for its

construction policy, for recognising the US wood grading

systems and for moving towards more imports.

Mr W. Henson Moore, president of the group, said full

implementation of commitments by Japan should lead to

a 20 per cent increase in US sales in each ofthe next five

years with a potential market forUS wood products of

$&5bn by the year 2000. Nancy Dunne, Washington

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Menem austerity plan threatened[Wage squeeze set to

continue, says reportBy David PflBng

in Buenos Aires

The ability of Argentina's
governing Peronist party to
steer legislation through par-

liament was yesterday
thrown into doubt alter Con-
gress failed to pass an aus-

terity package considered
vital by the administration
to plug the growing budget
deficit.

Deputies did not even
debate the package, origi-

nally designed to raise up to

an annual $-Mbn. after fail-

ure on Wednesday night to

reach quorum because of the
absence of all opposition
congressmen as well as sev-

eral Peronist members.
Although the package will

be resubmitted next week,
the initial failure raises
questions about the ability

of President Carlos Menem
to discipline increasingly
fractious party.

Defeat also augurs ill for

Mr Roque Fermlndez, the
new economy minister, who
appears to lack sufficient
political support to imple-
ment his tough policies.

The package as it now

stands bears only passing
resemblance to that unveiled
by Mr Fernandez last month.
Strong lobbying from inter-

est groups and dissension
among Peronist legislators

have savaged the original 21-

point plan, removing mea-
sures to extend value-added
tax to areas such as educa-
tion and cable TV.
Mr Fernandez has argued

that, although many individ-

ual proposals have been
rejected, the impact of the

changes on the package's
overall revenue-raising will

be minimal. The central

measure of increasing diesel

and petrol taxes - and not to
share additional revenue
with the provinces - has
been left intact.

Watching closely will be
the International Monetary
Fund, which is due to sign a
letter of intent with Argen-
tina next week in which it

will grant a waiver for
missed budgetary targets
and set new goals for 1996
and 1997. Passage of the aus-

terity package is central to

the agreement
According to leaked

accounts of the deal, Argen-

tina will he permitted a bud-
get deficit of S5bn this year
and $3bn, or about 1 per cent
of gross domestic product in
1997. If no action is taken,

Mr Fernandez estimates that
the deficit will reach $6.6bn

this year, although those fig-

ures were last week dis-

missed as exaggerated by Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the dis-

placed economy minister.

IMF deficit figures assume
growth of 3 per cent this

year, 2 points below the orig-

inal supposition, and 5 per
cent in 1997.

Capital set to flow into Latin America
By Stephen Fkfler,

Latin America Editor

frlvatc capital flows into
Latin America this year
should approach the record
volumes of the early 1990s
but are likely to be less vola-

tile than in the early part of
the decade, the UN Eco-
nomic Commission for Latin
America and the Caribbean
(Eclacl said yesterday.
The Santiago-based

agency, in its annual eco-
nomic panorama that covens
the nine largest economies,
sold that in the absence of
adverse shocks the total net
Inflow of capital will exceed

$50bn in 1996. almost double
last year's leveL
The capital will be “lon-

ger-term and less volatile"
than in the past with foreign
direct investment probably
reaching a record J25bn,
compared with S22bn last

year. Investment will be sig-

nificant in Argentina, Brazil.

Chile, Colombia and Peru -

with Brazil. Chile and Col-
ombia likely to receive
record volumes - and also
showed a positive trend in

Bolivia, Costs Rica and
Venezuela. But Mexico is

expected to receive Just
$7bn, compared with Sllbn
in its best year. 1994.

About $25bn of new bonds
were issued in the first

seven months of the year
with as average maturity of
more than five years, though
half the sum was accounted
for by maturities of existing
bonds.
The volume of syndicated

loans to the region from
banks showed a significant

increase, while sums raised
through the Issue of Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts
grew slightly.

There were no indications
of any exit of short-term cap-
ital, although an eventual
increase of US interest rates
could lead to an outflow In

the second half of this
year.
This unexpected increase

in capital inflows together
with a good export perfor-

mance, despite weak prices

for some products, should
help growth In the region to

recover this year to 3 per
cent from 0.3 per cent in
1995. Inflation continued to
fall with average inflation
down to 22 per cent com-
pared with 26 per cent.

Hie value of exports from
the nine economies grew by
12 pm* cent in the first half
year, while imports expan-
ded by less than 7 per cent.
The region's trade surplus

should grow slightly this

year but its current account
deficit should be little

changed at about t32bn.
However, expected growth

will not be enough to reduce
unemployment, which rose
to its highest level in a
decade in 1995. Wages mean-
while have been stationary
in real terms, growing only
in Chile and Brazil, particu-
larly around Rio de Janeiro.
Mr Gert Rosental, Edac's

tapfnfivp secretary. -|e»id the
recovery of growth indicated
that the region’s economic
trajectory had not been rup-
tured by the Mexican finan-
cial crisis.

By Nancy Dunne

The trend of declining real

wages for most US walkers
is likely to continue daring
the next 15 years, while
wage equality In the US will

continue to grow, according
to a new report released yes-
terday by the US govern-
ment's Competitiveness Pol-

icy CouncxL
Like other recant studies,

"Running in Place: Recent
Trends in US Living Stan-
dards," documents the wage
squeeze which plagues most
US families and requires
most women to weak. The
repeat concludes that despite
modest Improvements In
wages, there is little likeli-

hood for significant
advances, particularly for
workers who suffered
income setbacks In recent
years.
Almost all groups of work-

ers have been found to have
experienced a deterioration
in wages, although educated

.

workers have fared better.
Average real hourly wages
are still $1.20 below their
1973 peak leveL
The findings call Into

question the emphasis by
the Clinton administration
on education and jobs train-
ing as a solution to the wage

US wholesale price inflation remained subdued last month,
according to yesterday's report from the Labor Department.

Its producer price index did rise by 0.3 per cent compared
with July, the steepest nominal increase in five months.
But that was mostly the result of a 1 per cent increase in
food prices, writes Jurek Martm in Washington.
Excluding the usually volatile food and energy sectors,

tiie underlying rate of wholesale price inflation actually fell

in August by 0.1 percent, the first drop since last March. -

Today, the government issues its widely watched
consumer price figures for last mouth. Market expectations
are for an increase of around 02 per cent. Anything worse
may upset this week's impressive Wall Street rally, which
continued in early trading yesterday, and would make more
likely a Fed increase in shortterm interest rates when its
open mariut committee meets on Tnesday week.
The Labor Deporlmeat also reported yesterday an

unexpectedly high Increase of 21,000 new alarms for
unemployment benefits last week.

decline. The explosive
growth expected for skilled
workers in the 1990s fute not
materiaffsecL
‘ The competitiveness coun-
cil is an Independent advi-
sory committee whose mean-
bets are chosen by both the
president and Congress. Its
chairman is Mr C. Fred
Bezgsten. who also heads the
Institute for International
Economics, which has long
championed trade liberalisa-
tion.

The . report, based on two
papers commissioned by the
council, cites increased
international trade and large

US trade deficits as “impor-
tant factors” in reducing the
wages of non-college edu-
cated workers. Industrial
jobs have been lost overseas
and manufacturing jobs
have been created slowly.
“Even when jobs are not
lost, competition from
imports can create pressure
to lower prices and therefore
wages in import-competing
sectors." the report says.
A large-scale shift in

ranployment to low-wage sec-
tors, documented in the
1960s, is likely to continue as
a result of the trade deficits
and de-industrialisation.

— — —-- — • — - — --o-— - °~ ” - ““ "T**- ana large ana de-industrialisatior

Christopher Parkes on opposition to a California state ballot proposal for a law allowing ‘frivolous’ fraud suits
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C alifornian business
leaders have turned
up the heat In a cam-

paign to kill a proposed new
securities law which, many
claim, threatens to crush
than under an avalanche of
"frivolous" fraud suits.

Mr Larry Ellison, chair-

man and chief executive of

the Oracle software group,
believes Proposition 2ii, a
state ballot initiative which
purports to protect investors

from corporate fraud, has
“no chance".
But his is a lone voice, and

his apparent confidence does

not prevent his raging
against the impertinence of

2li’s backers, a lawyer-led
coalition which includes
retired people's associations,

consumer and Investment
groups, trade unions and the

Business fights hard against lawsuit initiative
state Democratic party.

“They present themselves
as the knight-lawyers of the
Round Table, but they are
really economic terrorists

and extortionists," he said in

Los Angeles this week. “If it

[211 ) goes through it will

destroy corporate gover-
nance, destroy the technol-

ogy industry and benefit
only lawyers.”
The proposition, which

would in effect nullify in
California recent federal leg-

islation intended to stem the
flow of “frivolous" share-
holder suits, will pass into
state law If approved by a
popular vote an November 5.

Under its provisions, a

sharp drop in a company's
share price, from whatever
cause, would be grounds
enough for an individual
rather than shareholders as

.

a group to launch a lawsuit.

Since high-tech companies’
shares tend to be volatile,

the sector could face a con-

stant litigation barrage. Cal-

ifornia. 211’s opponents
agree, would become the
focus of a latter-day gold
rush among so-called
“strike" lawyers, who would
be able to launch legal
attacks on companies
nationwide, and possibly
even abroad.
The strike lawyer's tech-

nique relies on a typical

company’s willingness to
settle out of court to avoid
long, distracting and costly

proceedings, and the law-
yer's willingness to work for

a slice of the “take" rather
than a fee.

Proposition 211 has an
extra irritant in its formula
that the opposition has
seized on in its counterblasts

and In fund-raising efforts,

which have proved espe-
cially fruitful amnng accoun-
tancy firms, stockbrokers,
securities associations and
leading stock exchanges.
While under current secu-

rities laws only those
directly Involved to buying
or selling stocks are liable.

Proposition 211 would
extend personal liability to
company officials, lawyers,

accountants and other advis-

ers with marginal, connec-
tions to any transaction.

“Your stock goes down.
You . are automatically

to be either a croak
or incompetent. . . mid they
want your

.
house.” -said Me

Effison.
Grade, with $L2ba annual

revenues, could probably
withstand the .occasional

“strike". .But. as' Mr Ellison

noted, few companies could

survive the departure of non-
executive and Other direc-

tors widely predicted in Cal-

ifornia’s high-technology

industries.
- MeanwMe, Mr Doug Whit-
ing, founder of a Stac, a
small software company was-
pleading at an opposition
rally in San Diego for a No
vote in November. All Ms
outside directors, valuable
sources of experience, had
told him they would quit , if

211 passed, he said. -

Recounting Stac£ experi-
ence.of- a, strike suit, he said
the company had been vindi-

cated afterthe case had been
bounced five times from
court to court at a cost of.
“nearly $2m in legal
expenses over four years of
management distraction".

Mr Duane Roto, president

Of Affiance Pharniwiwt^fai

one of San Diego’s many
small biotechnology compa-
nies, said he too had spent
$2m fending off a frivolous
lawsuit.

.Mr Mike Gulett, president
of Paradigm Technology, an
advanced semiconductor

also announced his oppogi-
.tifln.

;
Another target of a pend-

tng strike suit. Paradigm, he
told the media, had officially
joined the coalition of dis-
sent - Taxpayers Against
Frivolous Lawsuits (TAFL)
The week's events demon-

strata the extraordinary gal-
vanising effect the issue has

had on California’s thoi
sands of high-tech compj
nies.

President Bill Clinton laf
month endorsed industry1

stance in a nimbi
•fount-tum from his previou
Portion on securities laws.'
So for, the proposition’

supporters, grouped as Cit
for Retirement Prota

tion and Security (CRPS;
nave maintained a low pit
file.

But with almost" tw
months before the ballotam
an estimated $6m in th
C2a>s war chest - most
rejP®rtedly

p given by lawyer
- there are resources am
tune enough for the mos
cocksure opponents of 211
including Mr Ellison, t
become convinced they havi
a real fight on their hands.
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Record lending strains IMF liquidity funds
f ^

By Robert Chots In London
and Patti Watdmetr in

Washington

Record lending to Mexico
and Russia has pushed the
International Monetary
Fund's liquidity position to

Its weakest point for five

years, according to the
organisation's annua! report.

The IMF committed about
$26hn through stand-by and
extended arrangements dur-

ing the last financial year.

This compares to $22bn com-
mitted In the previous finan-

cial year and S20bn during

the height of the debt crisis

in 1982-83.

As a result of this heavy
use of IMF financing, the
ratio between the Fund’s
uncommitted usable
resources and its liquid lia-

bilities declined to just
under 90 per cent in April.

.

the lowest figure since 1991.

The Fund's liquid resources
and its liquidity ratio are
both expected to continue
declining over the coming
months.
The deteriorating liquidity

position means the Fund is

looking for fresh resources.

The Fund hopes that its 181
member countries will agree
an increase in their “quotas''

- the subscriptions which in

effect determine their share-

holdings in the institution -

but this will have to wait at

least until after the US presi-

dential election.

Commenting on the
report, Mr Stanley Fischer,

the first deputy managing
director of the Fund, said be
hoped that a quota increase

would he agreed in 1997, but
that this was not certain.

A group of 83 countries

has also agreed in principle

to extend a $50bn credit line

to the Fund in the event of

another Mesdco-style finan-

cial crisis. It Is hoped that
this can be ratified at the
Fund’s annual meeting later

this month, hut some details

remain to be agreed. It is not
clear, for example, whether
Chile and Hong Kong will

sign up, or what institu-
tional structures the scheme
will spawn.
Mr Fischer said it was also

“very clear” that the IMF
was making progress in
reaching agreement on the
sale of part of Its gold

reserves to finance debt'
relief far poor countries and
the placing of its conces-
sional “enhanced structural
adjustment facility” (Esaf)
on a permanent footing.

In spite of continued Ger-
man opposition, optimism
was was also voiced on
Wednesday by Mr Robert
Rubin, the US Treasury sec-

retary.

The IMF board will meet
today to discuss the issue of
gold sales, with any vote on
the subject - if one is called
— still liwTigirip • in the' bal-

ance.

Officials speculated that

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
IMF managing director,

m jght tryto defuse the situa-

tion by arguing that -the fin-

ancing. of Esaf not be
agreed at the same time as

the financing of the Fund's
participation in its joint debt

relief initiative with , the
World Bank.

‘

Mr- Philippe Maystadt, the
Belgian finance minister and
chairman of the IMFs key
ministerial policymaking
committee, said yesterday
that bilateral cash, contribu-

tions from governments
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might provide most of the

money needed, for the debt

relief efforts and Esaf exten-

sion. This might alleviate

some of the urgency for gold

US steps up air

power in Gulf
By John Barham In Ankara
and Patti Wakfmeir in

Washington

Iraq and the US were on a
collision course again yester-

day, with US warplanes mov-
ing within striking distance
and Baghdad vowing to con-
front western powers who
have patrolled its airspace
for the past five years.

“The determination of the
United States in dealing with
the problem of Iraq should
not be underestimated.”
President Bill Clinton said
during campaigning for the
presidential election.

The rising tension,
prompted by an Iraqi missile

attack on a US aircraft on
Wednesday, sent crude oil

prices in Asia jumping to the
highest level since January
1991, the eve of the Gulf war,

when a US-led coalition
drove Iraqi President Sad-
dam Hussein’s occupation
forces from Kuwait
World benchmark Brent

blend crude oil futures
traded as high as $2139 a
barrel - up 74 cents on the
day. In late trading, October
fixtures stood at $23.75. up
about 17 cents on the day.

Stealth fighter planes were
en route to the region and
expected to be In place
tonight
A further two B-52 aircraft

were being moved to the
area, in addition to two dis-

OS price Brant bland crude
(Spar banreQ 2-monffi forward
24

patched on Wednesday.
“Everybody should under-

stand that the US will take
all necessary and appropri-
ate action to protect our
forces and protect our inter-

ests in that area.” Mr Wil-
liam Perry, defence secre-

tary. said.

Although Wednesday's
missile missed its target and
the F-16 fighter-bomber
returned safely to its base in
southern Turkey, Washing-
ton appeared determined to

launch - or at least threaten
- a new air offensive against

Iraqi targets.

The Pentagon dismissed
reports yesterday that Iraq
had fixed three more missiles
at US and allied planes.

The US is assembling a
much stronger force than it

used last weds to hit Iraq
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pasture phase -270 ha renin* pivot bore irrigation in 6 circles.
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• 7300 tonnes of grain storage.
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Tha Secretary of Slate hereby gives notice that he intends to

grant on 16 September 1896 Hcenca In the toBowfng terms.

INTERIM OPEN GENERAL LICENCE
CHEMICAL WEAPONS ACT 1996
This Licence is granted by the Secretary of Stale, m exercise of the

powers conferred by section 20 of the CKemi«l Weapons Act 1996

tC.6).

1 Interpretation

Terms and expressions used in this t ilnll bear the tome
meanings as they have in the Chemical Weapons Act 1996.

2 Authorisation

This Licence authorises any person to:

(a) «c any Schedule 1 tome chemical or precuraar for*

permitted purpose; and

tb) to produce or have in his possession any Schedule 1 toxic

chenacal or precursor with the intention that it wiU be wrt
for a permitted purpose.

3 Period 6f Licence

The Licence shall come into force on 16th September 1996 and

shall exptrc at imdnighi on 31s December 1996.

The definitive licensing regime under s.20of the Chexmca] Weapons
Act 1996 will be introduced from I January 1997 and wffl trice two

forms; an Open General Licence, with reporting requirements, for

production, possession and use of np to 5 grammes of Schedule 1

chemicals for research, medical or pharmaceutical purposes,—

h

individual licences covering quantities over S grammes. Further

details of these arrangements will be available in doe course.

Far fimher infanruttoa please contact John Bidder at the Department

of Trade & Industry on 0171 215 8222.

with 44 cruise missiles in
retaliation for Baghdad’s
military involvement in
northern Iraq, an area out of

bounds to Iraqi forces for the
last five years.

US officials said Washing-
ton had received permission
to fly from Kuwait - the
only Arab country to openly
endorse Washington’s mis-
sile attacks on Iraq - draw-

ing an angry warning from
Mr Tarfq Aziz, Iraqi deputy
prime minister.

It remained unclear yester-

day when any new strike
might, came, and what facili-

ties would be targeted. US
policy makers are eager to
choose a response which will

permit the White House to
salvage what is turning out
to be a foreign policy embar-
rassment.
On Capitol Hill, Republi-

can criticism ofWhite House
policy in the region intensi-

fied. Mr Newt Gingrich, the
House Speaker, said last

week’s attacks had made the
US look “arrogant and Impo-
tent”.

France, which distanced
itself from August’s wave of
cruise missile attacks, and
refused to enforce a widened
no-fly zone in southern Iraq,

yesterday called on the
“partners in operation Pro-
vide Comfort to continue to
consult on their evaluation

of the situation and on their
intentions”.

Kurdish refugees on the Iranian border. Tehran says 10,000 have fled from Iraq

/

Iran pleads for refugee aid
By Kasra Nap in Sayranband
on the Iran-lraq bonier

In a dusty valley a
kilometre fagM* flu* Enutian
border, north of Sulaima-
niya, several thousand
Kurdish men, women and
children were yesterday pre-

paring to spend a first night
as refugees in Iran.

Some men were pegging-
tents to the ground, others
collecting water from a
tanker. Dozens queued to
receive blankets from the
Iranian Red Crescent. The
Iranian authorities were
also distributing tents and
bread. Women with babies
sought what shade they

could under a blazing sun.
Others were queueing to

see an Iraqi doctor who had
fled Solaimaniya with them.
Many refugees had spent the
three previous days and
nights in the open, waiting

to be allowed into Iran.

The refugees include
many local employees of
international aid organisa-
tions who felt particularly

unsafe in Sukdmaniya. They
said they suspected that the
ranks of the new Kurdistan
Democratic Party

.

(KDP)
regime had been infiltrated

by Iraqi agents who regard
local employees of aid
organisations as traitors.

The refugees were among

20,000 Kurds who have
already entered Iran
through, two border points.

Iranian nffiriaia said tens of
thousands more were
waiting to enter Iran at sev-

eral other points along the
400km border.
Mr IraJ Hassanzadeh, the

governor of Baneh, the big-
gest nearby Iranian town,
appealed for international
assistance, saying Iran
urgently needed tents, blan-
kets, foodstuffs and medi-
cines to cope with the refu-

gees.

Iran haw been complaining
that it has. received little

International . assistance
although, it has been host to

nearly 2m refugees from
neighbouring countries over
the last few years. -

“As of this moment, there

has not been any interna-

tional assistance. The
resources we have here fin

Baneh are quite limited, and
if -there Is no assistance
soon, the refugees are going
to face a lot of problems,”
be said. .

Most serious of these is

the thrww* of fighting break-
ing out in the area just
inside Iraqi territory. KDP.
forces were reportedly car-

rying out mopping-up
operations in pursuit of
rival PUK guerrillas
towards the border.

Zeroual finds some takers for talks
Algeria’s national conference will be more show than substance
By Roula Khalaf in London

W hen Algeria’s ban-
ned Islamic Salva-

tion Front (FIs)

was excluded from the 1994
“national conference,”
nearly all other political par-
ties decided not to turn up.

The attempt at national rec-

onciliation after two years of
violent struggle between
Islamists and security forces
ended in miserable failure.

When another "national
conference” opens in Algiers
tomorrow after almost five

years of bloodletting, the Ffs

will still be excluded. But at
least some other parties are
expected to show up.

The parties say they will

try to discuss ways to aid
the violence. But they admit
that the affair is largely cere-

monial. It is designed to rat-

ify the programme of politi-

cal reform initiated by the
army-backed elected presi-

dent, Mr Liamina ZeronaL
Nearly five years after the

army cancelled a second
round of general elections
which the Fis was poised to

win, Algeria is planning new
general elections next year.

These win take place only
after a constitutional amend-
ment and changes to elec-

toral and political party laws
which create enough safe-

guards to prevent any single
party from monopolising and
exploiting Tqiflm or challeng-

ing the State again

The conference is the cul-

mination of more than four
months of talks between the
president and political par-
ties. Agreements have
already been reached on
switching to a proportional
representation voting sys-
tem.
The conference partici-

pants will commit them-
selves to principles of
democracy, multi-party poli-

tics and the alternation of

power. They will also reject

violence and the exploitation

of religion in politics.

The fed that the twoday
conference is being held at
all highlights two important
developments in Algeria.

First, it shows that since

the election of Mr Zeroual
last November, the Algerian
regime has won over some
parties to its side. Chief
among them is the National
Liberation Front (FLN), the
former ruling party that
went into opposition after
1992 and Insisted that a solu-

tion to the Algerian crisis

must include the Fis. The
FLN, however, has now
returned to the government
fold after an Internal coup
brought a member of the old
guard baric to the leaderstrip.

How much grassroots sup-
port the new leadership has
is anyone’s guess, since the
party has not held a con-

gress for several years.

Second, It indicates that
the president's attempts to
push aside Islamist parties is

limited to those Islamists
with political power to chal-

lenge the regime. In fact,

Islam features prominently
in the platform to be adopted
at the conference, reminding
Algerians that it bad been a
main tool of mobilisation In
the Algerian war of indepen-
dence. It Is thus not surpris-
ing that the two other main
parties attending the confer-
ence are Hamas and
Ennahda, both moderate
TfilamiBta

Meanwhile, parties boy-
cotting the conference
include the Berber-based
Socialist Forces Front (FFS),
which, like some observers,
believes the president’s polit-

ical reform aims to create a
facade of democracy and to
institutionalise an authori-
tarian system. The smaller

Berber-based Rally for Cul-
ture and Democracy (RCD),
headed by Mr Said Saadi, is

boycotting the conference
because Berber was not
recognised as a national lan-
guage. Mr Saadi's other rea-
son, however, is that a last-

minute change in the plat-

form to be adapted fudged
the wording on ininm leav-

ing ample room for Islamist
parties to use religion in pol-
itics.

Optimists say that
although the conference Is

not expected to produce any
significant accomplishments,
at least it keeps the process
of dialogue and political
reform moving forward, with
the hope that the continued
contacts can lead to natinnai
reconciliation and to the res-
toration of security. Even
the parties boycotting the

!

conference have said fcH»* so
far they stm intend to take
part in next year’s elections.

Eco-label
standards
attacked
by WWF
By Frances WHBama
in Geneva

The Worldwide Fund :

tor

Nature has called on the
International Organisation
for Standardisation (ISO) to

make dear that its environ-

mental management stan-

dards are not misconstrued
as eco-labels.

In a report* published yes-

terday the WWF points out

that the ISO’s 14001 standard

on wmrimnmantai manage-
ment systems does not
assess the environmental
frwpgf* of a company's prod-

ucts nor the methods used to

produce them.
The standard relates only

to the systems used within

the! company' to meet its

environmental objectives,
whatever these happen to

be. Two organisations car-

rying out Similar activities

but with different environ-
mental performance

.
may

both comply with its require-

ments”', the introduction to

ISO 14001 says.
However, the WWF is con-

cerned that Geneva-based
ISO, which groups 117
national standards-setting
bodies, has no adequate
mechanism to control the
use of its logos and marks of
conformity.

As a result, the WWF says,

consumers could easily mis-
interpret a 14001 environ-
mental' management certifi-

cate as a "green” seal of
approval for that company’s
goods and services, A
planned ISO working group
on guidelines for the use of
ISO quality marks has yet to
meet.
The WWF has been partic-

ularly alarmed by moves
from the New Zealand and
Canadian forestry industries,
so for unsuccessful but con-
tinuing, to specify how ISO
environmental management
standards should apply to
forestry. It fears the hidden I

intention is*to bypass inde-
pendent certification
schemes for sustainable for-

est management, notably
that run by the Forest Stew-
ardship CoundL
ISO, which sets interna-

tional standards on every-
thing from screw sizes to
film sensitivities, has made a
comparatively recent foray
into the area of environmen-
tal management, following
the success of its ISO 9000
quality BMiwgaman t stan-
dards.
ISO inside ouf ISO and

environmental management,
by Pierre Hauselmarm. WWF
International, CS-I196
Gland, Switzerland, Jar +41
22 364 8307.
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Hassan polishes democratic credentials
David White previews a referendum on a new parliamentary system proposed for MoroccoM orocco’s main since 1984, the opposition

opposition parties wan the largest number of
have rallied directly elected seats. But itsM orocco’s main
opposition parties
have rallied

behind plans far a new par-
liamentary system being put
to a referendum vote today.
Broad crossparty backing

for the constitutional
reform, including from the
largest left-wing parties, has
brought what one senior offi-

cial described as “a state of
grace” unprecedented in
King Hassan H's 85-year
reign. But some foreign dip-

lomats In Rabat question
whether the changes will
really bring a loosening of
the reins of royal power.
The referendum win pre-

pare the way for eariy elec-

tions, in principle around
April although a date later
next year appears more
likely. A parliamentary elec-

tion would otherwise not
have been due until 1999. hi
the absence of any opinion
poll evidence, the general
expectation is that the par-
ties grouped in the left-wing

and nationalist opposition
will be clear winners, and be
able to form a government.
Three years ago, in Moroc-

co's first general election

since 1984, the opposition
wan the largest number of
directly elected seats. But its

advantage was cancelled out
by indirectly elected mem-
bers, who occupy a third of
the 333 seats in the current
single-chamber parliament. -

The outcome has been a pro-
longed political stalemate.
Two attempts by the king to
bring opposition ministers
into the government came to
nothing:
Under the new system

which, after the referendum,
needs to be approved by the
outgoing parliament, mem-
bers of the Chamber of Rep-
resentatives wiU all be
directly elected, and the
term cut from six years to

five. A new upper house, the
Chamber of CouncHlars, will

be created, its members cho-

sen by electoral colleges, .

mostly representing local

councils, arid the remainder,
coming from professional
jlBgnriiiHnn^ and lrnlnna

Under the king's checks-
and-balances plan, the upper
chamber will be able to ini-

tiate legislation, to issue
“Warning” motions to the
government and ** by a two*

Ring Hngum: modernising
the monarchy to survive

thirds majority vote - to

force its resignation. Offi-

cials deny, however, that the
ntm of the new chamber is to

neutralise the lower house.
* They see the reform as
continuing a gradual process

of liberalisation. This has
already strengthened parlia-

menfs role, even though the

67-year-old monarch retains

the power, to dissolve it,

appoint and sack govern-
mental and, call referendums.

His last overture to the oppo-

sition foundered because of

his Insistence cm nwintafn.
tag Mr Driss Basri. his
trusted interior minister,
who has held the job for 17
years. While he would nomi-
nate a prime minister from
the opposition if it beat the
current amalgam of centre-
right government' parties, he
would still be In a position to
veto Individual ministers.
Any' challenge tor the

king's own position or his
. status as Commander of the
Believers remains taboo. The
authorities, concerned about
the growing influence of
Islamist organisations in
poor urban areas, are not
ready to let them stand as
political parties. The largest

fundamentalist group, Jus-
tice and Charity, whose
leader Mr AbdesJam Yassfne
remains under house arrest,

has kept silent an the refer-

endum question.
Observers argue that, with

its economic future tied to
the European Union and
trade barriers set to disap-

pear by .2010, Morocco has
little option hot to move
towards a more western-
style system. The king wants
the institutional s tructure

solidly installed for when his
son. Crown Prince SidiMohamed, now 38, succeeds
to the throne.
"The monarchy must

become more democratic, or
it will disappear,” says MrMohamed El Yazghi, deputy
leader of the Socialist Union
of Popular Forces (USFP),
the largest opposition party!
which controls 60 seats.
Three of the four partiesmaking up the opposition

Koutla alliance have
- to call tor a Yes vote - the
USFP. the nationalist btiqfel
party and more recently the
former-Communist Progress
and- Socialism, party. This
leaves just the far-left Organ-
isation of Democratic and
Popular Action (OADP)
which at the cost of a split in
its own ranks is calling for a
boycott.

Faced with less than a
month’s notice far the refer-
endum and proposals that
met some of their demawflg
opposition leaders found’
themselves in a bind, risking
a loss of credibility if they
opposed the reform or e»w.
paignedfor abstention.

Crucial legislation on dec-

toral procedures and
regional devolution is due by
the end of the year, backing
op the changes in tha consti-
tution. The laws are under-
stood to have been already
drawn up, although the king
has promised consultation
with the various parties. The
corrent parliament wDl than
be dissolved, nuUng way for
a prolonged election period,
with seats on local and
regional councils needing to
he filled as well as both
houses of the new parlia-
ment.
But there Is no suspense

about the outcome of today's
plebiscite. In the Beferam iuni
on the current constitution
to 1992, when there were
opposition calls for a boy-
cott, official results showed

cen* turnout and a
89.96 per cent Yes vote. .

A smior official admittedtf,
that this kind of figure
would hardly be presentable.
But King Hassan clearly
aspects a good showing.

the referendum
t^t month, he billed today
iL, “e when, by the
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Repsol plans bid
for stake in YPF
Repsol, the Spanish oil and gas group,
expressed an interest in becoming an industrial
partner of Argentina's YPF by seeking to boy a
10 per cent stake inThe energy conglomerate -

from the gcwertoneht. The stake Is worth-$753m
at the current market price. The prospective •

Repsol bid could compete with one from Italian
energy group JBnte Nationals de Idrocarirari,
although Ffrii bqff denied plana for such an offer.
Mr Carlos Menen. the Argentine president,
plans to sell the government’s 20 per <*o»* stake

.

In YPF early next year. Page 17

AutoHv wins airbag contract
:Autotiv

jVi. • i'ti w-
'ted** arid Rwii I'wirjj.uajwijiK

wao ' ‘-“T -

.70-Lu

Shares in Autoliv, the.
car safety equipment
maker, jumped-SKxfl to
SKr23650 on the Stock- -

hohn Stock Exchange
fallowing hews that it

was to sen air bags to
Volkswagen, the German
motor giant. Meanwhile
the rest of the Stockholm
market hit an all-time

high, bowled along by
positive inflation data

and a strong rise for the banks sector which,
Jumped more than 2 per cent TheAflgrsvgrlden
index closed at 2,067.1, up 14.60: WorldStock
Markets, Page 84

BaB-out arranged for Tokyo bank
Tokyo’s credit associations announced a plan to
hail out Musashino Shinirin Ekmir a debt-laden-
credit association which called far financial sup-
port from the Japanese government earlier this

year. The decision is a reliefto the finance min-
istry, which was faced with an embarrassing
failure in co-ordinating a rescuefor Musashino

'

when another large credit association refused to
absorb Its ailing counterpart Page 16

Costs rise at Vienna airport authority
Flughafen Wien, the Vienna airport authority,
repotted a 5 per cent drop in first-half gronp net
profit as heavy traffic dining peak Hmpa and tbp

cold winter drove up costs. Net income feB from
Sch278m to Sch263m (824.7m) while turnover
climbed 7 per cent from SchL79bn to Schl.92bn.
the company said in its first-half report page 18

IBncroo shrags off commodity price fall

The weakness of industrial commodity prices

left Minorco, the Luxembourg-listed subsidiary
of the Anglo American-De Beers group ofSouth
Africa, virtually unscathed in the first half Net
earnings before exceptional items, which the
company said weretheheat measure ofunderly-
ing performance, feB only 6 per cent from the .

1995 level, from $2l0m to 8200m. Page 18

Management r—fcaHw atBZW -

Mr Donald Brydon, acting chief executive of
BZW, the investment banking arm of Barclays,

for the past six months is to learn the UK bank
in a management reshuffle Implementedby Mr
Bill Harrison, the new chief executive. Page 20 .
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Metra forges diesel engine venture
By natorJMarah b) London

Metra, tlie Finnish industrial
gronp. is merging Its engine
hTrildtiig npanitiww With *bOfta

of Ffnwrhtieri Cantieri Navafi
ItaHapa, the state-owned Ital-

ian. shipyard, to create the
world’s^Uggest maker of high-
power diesel engines far ship-
bmlding and electricity pro-
dfQCtUHL'ff r

The new group, in which
Metra will have an B5 per cent
stoke, wiS have annual . sales
of about *2.«m and account
for around 10 per cent of the
world

.
market in making

engines of this, type, ahead of
MAN of Germany.
Roughly half the' company’s

sales will be in south-east
Asia, reflecting the region’s
rapid iiiil.h hi Rtriphnildlrig
and strong demand for new
sources of energy, particularly

In rural areas. :

The as- yet .unnamed com-
pany win employ nearly 9400
hi factories in nine countries
Irirfitrilng tTw T1S mtm! TViHIa .

- Mr Georg Ehmrooth, chief

executive of Metra and chair-

man of the venture, said the
grouping would lead to effi-

ciencies in developing new
engines and making parts. He

promised a “significant” flow
of ideas between the different
parts -of the venture “to pro-
videa better service to custom-
ers”.

’

' The .dominant force in
the new organisation, which
has to .be ratified by Euro-
pean Union competition regu-
lators, will be Wartsfia, . the
Metra-owned diesel engine
company which accounts for
more than half of Metra’B
'sales.

Last .year Wartsfla signed a
technology-eharing agreement
with P-ifinmliw

, a US of
diesel engines, to develop' a
series of big for elec-

tricity generation.
Through yesterday’s ven-

ture. Metre, which is known
xaalnly for Its heavy-duty
engines for power generation,

will gain access to Ftncantier-

i’s expertise in two-stroke, loir-

speed marine engines for use
in large ships. Such engines,
which can cost up to fSOm, are
mainly' made under licence
from engine companies! in
shipyards.

Mr Corrado Antonini, chair-

man of ESncantierl, which wfQ
own the remaining 15 per cent

of the new entity, said Metra
would provide a “strong part-

GeargKhmrooth (left), chief eixecnfive oi Metre, will head thenew venture with Ftocantiari, chaired by Corrado Antonini

ner” and leave his company to
most of its oner-

gies on bufldlng ships.

New Sulzer Diesel, a special-

ist builder of marine anginM
owned jointly by Fincantieri
and Bremer Vulkan, the bank-
rupt German shipyard, is also

becoming part of the group.
New Sulzer, formerly part of

the Swiss engineering com-
pany Sulzer, has since 1990
been partly owned by Fincan-
tieri

Under yesterday’s deal, Bre-
mer Vatican's share of New

Sulzer’8 assets are being trans-

ferred to the Italian company
so they can form part of the
new grouping.
As part of the deal, the

new group will take over full

ownership of Diesel Ricerche,
an engine subsidiary of Fin-

cantieri, and have a 40 per
cent stake in Grandi Motori,

another engine maker con-
trolled by the Italian company.
Metra is also paying Fincan-

tieri an unspecified cash sum
to compensate it far the trans-

fer of shareholding.

BNP lifts

profits

80% on
higher
revenues
By Andrew Jack m Paris

Rising revenues and lower
provisions helped lift net prof-

its at Banque Nationals de
Paris, the French banking
group, nearly -80 per cent to
FFrL7bn ($33Qm) far the fast
half cf the year.

.

Mr Michel P6bereati, chair-

man, said there was a dear
move towards more positive

growth in profits and net
banking .revenues over the
pest few months. This followed
two years of decline. He pre-
dicted an increase in income
for tite foil year.

Mr Jim Hyde, analystat Wti-
fiams de Broe, the broker, said
he was raising his profit fore-

cast far BNP to FFr3.05hnfrom
FFx2£bn for 1996 following the
results, which he said hinted
at a “sustained recovery”.
Mr F&ereau attributed the

increase in profits r from
FFiS66m in the first six

months of last year - to an
upturn in revenues, continued
control over operating
expenses and improved risk

management.
Net banking income rose 5

pa* cent to FFrl9Jam during
the period, largely from BNP’s
domestic banking and interna-

tional hanking and finance
divisions, while operating
expenses rose just 1 per cent to
FFrl4.ibn, boosting operating

income by 17 per cent to
FFr54bn.
However, the group said the

overall health of the domestic
hanking sector remained
gloomy, with hesitant eco-

nomic growth, sluggish
demand for credit and increas-

ing pressure on margins
between the banks. He blamed
margin pressure on competi-
tive distortions.

Demand for French loans fell

22 per cent compared -with the
first half last year, almost
identical figures for corporate

and household clients, while
deposits rose 9.1 per emit. Its

global intermediation margin
fen from 4.09 per cent to &99
per cent
There was a 13 per cent

decline In new provisions far
doubtful loans to FFi&Sbn,-
and the rate of cava- on spe-

cific risks rose from 60 per
cent at the end of last year to

63 per cent, including 65 per
cwwt for domestic risks. .BNP’s
loans to the professional prop-
erty sector stand at FFriahn.
including doubtful loans of
FFr6.7bn. which are .provi-
sioned at 69 per cent.

Mr Pdbereau said its strat-

egy for . domestic hanking
would include defending its

margins, improving the qual-

ity of risks on its lending, and
providing innovative Client

services including a growing
role for telephone and elec-

tronic banking. -

BNP also said yesterday that

Mr Daniel LebSgue, chief oper-

ating officer, would become
deputy chairman in place of
Mr Jacques Wahl, who is step-

ping down shortly, but who
-would continue to advise the
chairman and have a special

role for ethics policies.

Gillette takes over DuraceH for $7bn
By Richard Waters
In New York

Gillette, the US maker of
razors and toiletries, yesterday
unveiled an assault on the
world's consumer battery mar-
kets as it announced a fTbn
takeover of DaracelL
The company, which has

been one of the fastest-growing

consumer goods concerns of
the past decade, said the pres-

ence of its large sales force
araiind the world would help
lift Duracell's sales sharply,
reinforcing that company's
position as the biggest maker
of alkaline batteries.

These batteries, which last

longer than traditional zinc
carbon ones, have already won
the fight for consumers in the

US, where they are estimated

to account for about 85 per
cent of all battery sales. Alka-
line batteries account for only
about half of consumer battery

sales in Europe, however, and
15 per cent of sales elsewhere.
The all-stock acquisition fol-

lows both a slump In Dura-
eell’s stock in recent months
and a strong run-up in Gil-

lette’s shares, which have left

the razor company with a pow-
erful tool with which to mount
acqnisitians. The offer, of 0.904

of a Gillette share for each
Duracell share, lifted the lat-

ter’s shares $9K, to $58% in
early trading. Gillette’s own
shares were trading yesterday
at $65%, a $% rise.

Mr Alfred Zeien, Gillette’s
c-hairmnn and fhipf executive,

said the acquisition would give

his company another strong
consumer product to sell in
the faster-growing markets
ontside the US. Like razors,

batteries are “among the most
homogenous of all consumer
durables”, be said.

Same 45 per cent of Dura-
cell’s $2bn sales last year
from outside the US. By con-

trast, Gfllette generated 70 per
emit of its $6.8bn sales last

year in international markets.
Combining the two compa-

nies would yield savings of
between $80m-$120m a year by
1999, Gillette said.

The countries likely to see

the biggest push are those
where Gillette has a strong
presence but Duracell’s sales

are low. Mr Zeien indicated. In
large consumer markets such
as Germany and Japan, along
with smaller ones such as
Columbia, Korea and Turkey.
Gillette’s sales are more than
10 times those of DuracelL
The deal will make Kohlberg

Kravis Roberts, the investment
firm. Gillette’s second-largest
shareholder, behind Mr War-
ren Buffett, the Omaha-based
investor.

KKR bought the battery
maker for $2bn in 1988 and
still owns one-third of its

stock. Following the acquisi-

tion. it will bold around 6J3 per
cent of Gillette’s stock, com-
pared with the 9 per cent Mr
Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway
will own. Gillette said it would
issue 108m new shares in the
transaction, adding to the
mristing 446m.
Lex, Page 14
KKR makes amends. Page 17

British Gas closes in on reshaped contracts
By PMtrlck Itarwereoo hi

London

British Gas said yesterday it

hoped to clinch the renegotia-

tion of some cf its high-cost

take-cr-pay gas contracts with
North Sea producers soon.

The group believes that if it

can strike a deal with a hand-
ful of producers over the loss-

making contracts — which con-

tributed to the fall in first-half

historic-cost profits to £565m

($83lm) from £635m - other
producers might follow suit.

Mr Richard Giordano, Brit-

ish Gas chairman, revealed at

the publication of the interim
results- yesterday that the
group was talking seriously to
two or three producers. “I

think we'll conclude some of
these [deals] quickly because
they could show the way to
others,” he said.

British Gas is locked into

£4Qbn worth of long-term con-

tracts that require it to pay
North Sea producers for gas at
prices wen above current mar-
ket rates, even if it no longer
has buyers for the gas.

The group is trying to rene-
gotiate the contracts - which
could cost it as much as £400m
in losses this year - but the
producers are reluctant to
compromise. Mr Giordano
warned it could take “a year or
two” to reach an agreement on
.every contract

Losses in the industrial and
commercial business increased
from £50m to £l80m in the first

half because of the continued
deficit on the take-or-pay con-
tracts and intense competition
among gas suppliers. Mr Gior-

dano said competition had
pushed prices to “catastrophi-

cally low” levels.

Although the cold winter
lifted group turnover to
£5.l3bn, against £4.81bn, and
operating profits rose slightly

to £lbn from £994m, losses in
industrial and commercial

markets, increased costs from
competition in the residential

business, and restructuring
and other costs more than off-

set the impact of the favoura-
ble weather.

Profits at TransCo. the pipe-

line arm. rose from £745m to
£806m. Losses at the group’s
trading arm increased almost
givfnlri fa £87m.
Lex, Page 20

BTR takes
£622m charges

for restructuring
By Ross Heman in London

BTR, one of Britain’s largest

industrial conglomerates, yes-
terday unveiled a global
restructuring and disposal pro-

gramme requiring charges
totalling £622m ($970m).
As a result, the group’s first-

half profits plunged to a nomi-
nal £4rc on turnover of £4D5bn
and the dividend was slashed
by more than a third.

Mr tan Strachan, the
executive who took charge in

January, said the aim was to
shed low-growth businesses
and enhance the capacity of
the group to expand its core
engineering and manufacture
tog businesses organically and
by acquisition.

The reorganisation had been
widely expected. The group
said money from asset sales

was needed for investment to

build its core businesses.

Mr Strachan said the reshap-
ing marked the start of a new
era for BTR. “Divesting low-
performance businesses, which
represent a quarter cf iSJJS’s

sales, will remove a significant

drag on corporate perfor-

mance.” he said.

BTR has earmarked 37 com-
panies, with sales totalling

almost £890m. for disposal.

These will complete a pro-

gramme of divestments which
was launched in January and
which bac already realised
£1.08bn, including proceeds
from the sale of its Electric

Power Group to FKI,
announced yesterday, for
gl85-2m.
The restructuring includes

provisions of S349m for the

reorganisation of ongoing busi-

nesses. Nearly half of the costs

Ian Strachan: ‘new era*

are expected to be Incurred in
continental Europe.
For more than 30 years BTR

was one of Britain’s mast vora-
cious conglomerates, focusing
on cost-cutting and manufac-
turing efficiency to its acquisi-

tions to maximise profit mar-

Mr Strachan said that hence-
forth the company would con-
centrate on raising sales and
wiafimbiingr its return on capi-

tal in businesses where it

could be a market leader.

The company’s 32 business
groups are being reorganised
into four areas where BTR
wields global clout - automo-
tive components, power drives,

process control equipment and
pnritagfng and material** — and

three others whan it has less

strength, such as specialist
engineering, building products
and polymer products. In 1995

these businesses had combined,
fipniml sales of £6-96bn.

Lex, Page 14; Results. Page 20
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SEK 6,350,000,000
Credit Facility

Due 2001

Arranger

Ensldlda

Funds provided by

DePfa-Bank Nordbanken Skandinaviska Ensldlda Banken

SWEDBANK (Sparbanken Sverige AB) Stadshypotek AB

Facility Agent

Ensldlda

Security Agent

S~E-Banken Custody Services

£> Enskilda
August 1996
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Holders of Kemira Oy shares are summoned to attend the company’s
Extraordinary General Meeting, to be held on Wednesday September 25,
1996 beginning at 3.00 p.m. at the Kemira House in Helsinki.

Shareholders wishing to attend the Extraordinary General Meeting
must be registered in the list of the company’s shareholders keptby the

Central Share RegisterofFinlandno laterthan September 13. 1996 and
must inform the Company Secretary by 10.00 <un. on September 25.

1996 at the latest of their intention to participate in the meeting.

The official summons to the Extraordinary General Meeting has been
published in HeIsLogin Sanomat on September II. 1996. For further

information please contact Kemira Oy, Group Communications, fax

+35S 0 132 1627.

¥
KEKOnu

neoqporated to ehc Afriea^ ‘ :

• FXJKTHER CAUTfO^A^

In rhe absence of any further developments since the announcements

published in rhe press on 23 August 1996 by this company and

Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited, caution should continue

to be exercised when dealing in shares of the company.

Johannesburg
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15 September 1996

The “Shell” Transport and
Trading Company, Public

Limited Company

Interim dividend 1996

Notice Is hereby given that a balance ofthe Register

wll be struck on Tuesday, 1st October, 1996 for toe

preparation of warrants tor an Interim dividend for

toe year 1996 of 14.4p per 25p Ordinary share
payable on 4th November, 1996.

For transferees to receive this dividend, their

transfers must be lodged with the Company's
Registrar:- Uoyds Bank Registrars, The Causeway,
Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA, not later than

3pm on 1st October, 1996.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The Coupon to be presented for the above dividend

w* be No. 196 which must be deposited at Uoyds
Bank Pto, Registrar's Department, Receiving Bank
Services, Ground Floor, P.O. Box 1000, Anthofin

House, 71 Queen Street, London EC4N 1SL (not

later than 1st October, 1996, to receive payment on
4th November, 1996) or may be surrendered through
Messieurs Lazard Fr&res at Cie, 121 boulevard

Haussmann. 75382, Paris Cedex 08.

BYORDER OF THE BOARD
Mss J.E. Munsiff

Secretary

Shell Centre,

London SEl 7NA
12th September. 1996

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach

oMitiAMi business readers in

Fnoce. Our link with ibe French

business newspaper. Lea Echos,

give* you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to cnpiraJire

oa the FTs European readership

and to further Unger the French

business world.

Far information oa axes gndfurther

deudls please telephone:

_. Toby Fnxlen-Crofts on

444 171 873 3456

To the Holdens of

Restructured Obligations
Backed by

Senior Assets, B.V.

Pursuant to the Indenture dated
May 1, 1990. as amended and
restated as of June 15, 1990,
between the Issuer and State
Street Bank and Trust Company,
es Trustee, notice fe hereby given
that tor lha Interest Accrual Period
September 10. 1995 through
December 9, 1996. the rates
apptiatole to the Secured Senior
and Secured Senior Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes are 5.95625%
and 6.40625% respectively.

FINANCIAL niVtF-^ FR,PAV SEPTEMBER 13 »W6

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PAClFjC

Developer boards flight to
Manila real SoacalWchadEW

expects to
benefit from
downturn

F ort Bonifacio Develop-
ment Corporation
(FBDC), owner of the

Philippines ' largest real

estate project and (me of the
biggest in Asia, reckons it

has found a way to benefit

from Manila's widely expec-

ted property downturn. The
correction, which, after four
years of breakneck growth
in real estate prices, Is con-
sidered inevitable within the

next two years. wQl trigger a-

“flight to quality”, say FBDC
executives.
With plans tor the 240ha

Bonifacio “city within a
city" to start gracing
Manila's skyline by 1998 tills

is a bold proposition. The
Bonifacio site, adjacent to
Makati, the capital's premier
business district which has
seen high-end property
prices triple in the last two
years and could well see a
strong downturn by 1998, is

a cut above Its rivals, says
Mr Ricardo Pascua. CEO of
FBDC.
Unlike Makati - Its chief

rival - Bonifacio will have
wide streets, underground
subways, the capital's main
railway terminal and a ban
on pollutive jeepney buses
and motorised tricycles. It

will also benefit from mod-
ern urban planning (over-

seen by Bovis, the UK com-
pany), green spaces,
regulated traffic and a first

class golf course.

“This is a 30-year develop-
ment project to build a city,"

said Mr Pascua. “We would
be foolish not to expect at
least three or tour cyclical

downturns over that period.

But we are confident that, as
Manila's first planned qual-

ity business district, we wQl
be able to attract clients at

any time."
FBDC, a joint partnership

between the government and
a private sector consortium
led by- Metro Pacific, the
Philippine arm. of Hong
Kong-based First Pacific,
points out that it recently
presold an initial. 16ha lot

within four days of putting it

on the market. The price -

180,000 pesos a sq m on aver-

age - was more than five

fames what the consortium
paid far the site In- February
1995.

Some of the buyers,
including Metro- Pacific,
which is putting up a twin
tower condominium unit,
have in turn presold most of
the 30Qsq m apartments at a
cost of around US$lm apiece
a toll three years before the
project win actually come on
stream. In classic “boom-
town" fashion, both the
FBDC - as the horizontal
developer - and its clients -
as the vertical developers -
wifi then use the proceeds
from the “pre-sale" to cover

'°o +

their development costs.

Is tbiw long-term planning?
Or are the FBDC and. its

partners wandering into the

same highly-leveraged trap

as brokers claim some of its

rivals are doing elsewhere In

Manila?
“Fart Bonifacio has to be

very careful not to get over
excited ’ and pre-sell too
much," said Mr Matthew
Sutherland, chief researcher

at Asia Equity Securities in

Manila. “Basically, Manila is

now at the peak of its prop-
erty cycle and a downturn
will come at some stage.

FBDC. would be wise to

release parcels gradually
and at a strategic pace. It is

after all a 30-year project."

Another way of looking at

it, say brokers, is to calcu-

late how much high-quality

space is in the pipeline else-

where In Manna and mesa-

sure that against projected

demand. According to Rich-

ard Ellis, the UK property
group, there are about 2,000

condominium units in
Manila worth US$lm or

more. Another 2,000 are due

to. come onto the market
within the next three years

of which about half will be
in Fort Bonifacio. The ques-

tion is whether the demand
will materialise.
“About 40 -to 50 expatriate

families are coming - to
Manila every month," said

Mr Mara Townsend, head of

the Bichard Ellis office in

Manila. “At the same time,

the Philippine middle class

is expanding quite rapidly. It

would be reasonable to

assume that there is enough
Hwiwnri to accommodate all

the new supply for at least

two years."

A nother delicate
mathematical exer-

cise is when to list

Bonifacio on the Philippine

Stock Exchange - as FBDC
executives have pledged to

do at some stage. The initial

public offering, which would
release at least 10 per cent of

the consortium's equity
a-mi-mytH-ng to a minimum- of

8bn pesos ($305m) would
probably: be the largest in

the PSR's history.

Should the property index,

which has risen from a 20

per cent to a 35 per cent

share of the PSE composite

since January 1995. be head-

ing tor a downturn by early

1998, the Bonifacio listing

would be a risky proposition.

But the consortium,, which

paid a record 3Sbn pesos tor

the site when it was priva-

tised last year, needs to raise

capital for its extensive
infrastructure costs.

“I would say the chances

of an IPO are quite high

within the next 12 months or

so," said Mr Pascua. “We are

also looking at overseas con-

vertible bond issues and of

course we are raising capital

[about 28bn pesos so far)

from receivables on pre-

sales." With projects such as

Canary Wharf In London or

similar developments In
Bangkok and Kuala Lumpur
to judge by, it would be a

bold investment bank which
underwrote such a listing.

But, who knows, it could be
a clever one too.

Edward Luce

Tokyo credit associations

to bail out troubled shinkin
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Tokyo’s credit associations
yesterday announced a plan
to bail out Musashino Shin-

kin Bank, a debt-laden credit

association which called for
financial support from the
Japanese government earlier

thin year.

The decision is a relief to
the finance ministry, which
was faced with embarrassing
failure in coordinating a res-

cue for Musashino when
Johnan Shinkin Bank, a
large credit association,
refused to absorb its ailing

counterpart.
Although the problems at

Musashino were not a threat
to the country’s financial

system, the ministry of
finance’s failure to carry
through its initial plan
threatened its authority at a

time when bad loan prob-
lems at an increasing, num-
ber of smaller ftnanrfai msti-
tgtions were surfadng.
Qji sf&nkfa'Bahk.X credit

association based in Tokyo,
said it would take over
Musashino, which has loans

of Y57.6bn (3522m) of which
Y29bn had turned bad.
Several other ' shinkin

banks based in Tokyo will

take over some of Musashi-
no's branches and staff,

while the Zenshtnren - the
national association of shin-

kin hanks — and the Tokyo
Association, -of Shinkin
Banks will cooperate in col-

lecting the loans Musashino
has deemed uncollectible.

Unlike the bail-outs for the
credit unions which col-

lapsed last year, the credit

associations will not turn to

the Deposit Insurance Corpo-

ration, but will use Y25bn of

contributions from the shin-
kin industry to absorb the
losses.

Earlier this year; Johnan
had agreed to absorb
Miiaashlnn as long- as other
ahtnlrin banks would agree
to contribute to. the loan i

-collection.

.
However, other shinkin

,

banks had tolled to produce
an all-out commitment to

j

support the rescue.

Deposits at Musashino,
which totalled Y6L6bn at the
end of August, have been
flowing out since the start of
this week, when reports of
the bank’s troubles appeared
in the media.
The finance ministry yes-

terday praised the shinkin
banks' efforts to protect

' Musashino depositors and
maintain financial order.

Resolute
profit at
By NHckf Tait In Sydney

Resolute Samantha, the
expansion-minded Austra-
lian goldmining company,
yesterday announced an
after-tax profit of A$33.6m
(US$26.8m) In 1he year to
end-June, compared with'
A$n.lm in the previous
twelve months.
Attributable gold produc-

tion reached 241306 ounces,
more than twice the previ-

ous year’s level, at a cash
cost of A$352 per ounce.
Sales doubled to A$156.7m.
The company said it expec-

ted its Obotan gold project in
Ghana to be commissioned
by the June quarter of 1997.
with the Golden Pride proj-
ect in Tanzania coming on
stream by early 1998. “Reso-
lute Samantha's additional
equity share of production

triples

year-end
from these projects is expec-

ted to be 190,000 ounces per
annum at an estimated mbH
cost of less than A$275 per
ounce, " it said.

The company also said it

was Increasing its explora-
tion budget for the current
financial year to A$18m,
with over 85 per cent allo-

cated to Australian projects.

• AWA, the Australian elec-

tronics group, is to sell its

AWA Centre unit - which
takes in various rural com-
munication, aerospace and
traffic interests - to a joint

venture company led by
Plessey (South Africa) for
A$25m cash.

AWA also announced a
A$l4-3m loss in the year to
end-June, compared with
last time's A$22,2m deficit.

Abnormals were A$18.9m,
down from A$31.6m.
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NET INCOME
GROWTH OF 29.5%
CPK took advantage of favorable market

M.mdiuons lu raise its volume of activity

sluirply. Net banking income reached
FF 1,107.6 mUUon. up 19-5% for the year.

Net Income (group share) reached FF 135

million. In addition, the fund for general

banking risk (FGBR) was increased from
FF SO million io FF 100 million. Return
on equity rose strongly to reach 12.57%.

Con** tlkLiuxl net equity (Tier 1 and Tier 2

capital* increased significantly to FF -1,337

million - well within rhe minimum require-

ments MipuLireU in- the new capital adequacy

ratio.

Proprietary trading
Proprietary trading activities once again

made an important contribution to CPU's net

income CPR continued to implement trans-

fontutiun strategies for maturities of less than

two wars, as well as yidd curve and cross

-

currency -arbitrage

Income from foreign activities continues to

improve.

Brokerage
In spite of exceptional negative items,

htokerace results htcTeased. particularly in

fixed-income activities.

In tile interbank brokerage market, the merger

of HPC and Anjou Courage allowed further

growth in theo mipany's overall markw -share.

Asset management
Net income from asset management for pri-

vate clients and institutional investors recor-

ded strong growth.

The rise oF more than FF 11 billion in assets

under management illustrates CRP Gestion's

ability to satisfy growing client demands

and meet high French' arid international

standards.

FF(bBBon)

End 1994 Jem* 50
1996

Outlook
Today. CPR continues 'to Iiune its skills

so that tomorrow Europe will he its natural

market

In keeping with its diversification strategy, .

CPR will further develop its expertise in the

equity markets

CPR wifi intensify its internal team eoopera-.;

lion to ensure future growth and enlance

profitability of its dient services,

CPR - INVESTOR RELATIONS - 30 RUE SAINT-GEORGES 75312 PARIS CEDEX 09
TEL. (+33)1 45 96 24 38 -RAX. (+33)1 45 96 23 03-
WEB SITE : www.cpr.fir

N.V. Koninklijke Nederlandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij
(R*^«4 Dutch Petroleum Company)
Established at The Hague, The Netherlands

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1996

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Management of Royal Dutch PWruleum Company have decided
to pay an interim dividend m respect of the Fraandd year 1996 of N.H. AJO on each of the ordinary
shares widi a per vaJue of N.R. 5.

For holders of bearer certificates wi* coupons this interim dividend wifi be payable against surrender of
coupon No 213 an or after 24tii September, 1 996, at the offices of

Barclays Bank PLC, Barclays Global Securities Services, 8 Angel Court, Throgmorton
Street, London EC2R 7HT, on business days between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Payment wiD be made in starting at the buying rata of exchange current in London al 2 p.m. on
I9lfi September, 1996, in the case of coupons presented on or before that data, or on the day of pre-
sentation in the case of coupons presented subsequently. Coupons must be accompanied by a
presentation form, copies of which aw be obtained from Barclays Bonk PIC.

For holders of shares of which he dividend sheets ant, at the dose of business on
1 3th September. 1996, in the custody of o Depositary odmitted by the Centrum
*oor Fandsenadmmistrotie B.V., Amsterdam, this interim dividend will be paid to

such Depository an 24lh September; 1996. Such payment wifi be effected

Ihroogh Bandays Bank FLC after receipt by them of a duly completed CF
Dividend Gbim Form. m i

Where under the double taxation agreement between the' United ^P|[ W . M
Kingdom end the Netherlands 15 per cent Netherlands dividend lax W ,'B M M
ho» been withheld, the T5 per cent Nethericmds tax is allowable for l 1 Jf

m
a resident of the United Kingdom as a credit against the fl W JW i

United Kingdom income lax payable in rasped of the dividend.
.
/ * I I § M

The deduction of United Kingdom income lax at the reduced rate / I f § ' E ~

of 3 per cent instaad of at the bask rale of 20 per cenr i 1 I f f
sents o provisional aSbwarce ofcredit ot the rate of 15 per cent. it 1 I it W~ A
Where appiuprule, the used affidavit cedSymg non-reridrae f 1 l.j
to the United Kfegdom wil olio be required if payment is to be :l

. \ \ 5 • /.

'

made without deduction of United Kmgdam income tax at the '1L'. \ '

bosk rale. flL

The Hague. 12th September. 1996 t
THE BOARDOFMANAGEMENT f-
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Repsol enters
bidding contest
for YPF stake
By Tom Bums in Madrid and
David PHUna In Buanos Ainas

Repsol, the Spanish oil. »n<t

B*8 group, has expressed an
interest in becoming a
long-term industrial partner
of Argentina's YPF by seek-
ing to buy a 10 per cent
stake in tha energy conglom-
erate from the government.
The stake is worth some
8758m at the current market
price.

Tfce prospective Repsol hid
could compete with wio from
Italian energy group Ente
Nazlonale de Idrocarburi
(Eni), although Eol has
denied plans for such an
offer. Argentine president
Mr Carlos Menen to
sell the government's 20 per
cent stake in YPF early next
year, with half being offered
to an industrial buyer. He
met Mr Alfonso Cortina,
chairman of Repsol. thin
week in Buenos Aires and,
separately, Mr Gugliemo
Moscato, Eni nhatt-man.

.

Repsol’s bid for the YPF
stake would form part of
what Mr Cortina said were
the group's plans to invest
$2bn in oil and gas projects
in Argentina and the rest of
Latin America, especially
Venezuela, over the next five

years.

Repsol is also believed to
be Interested in the huge
and slowly liberalising Bra-
zilian energy market

Repsol’s bid could be com-
plicated by plans by the
Spanish government to sell

the 10 per cent stake it owns
in the company. This dis-

posal is tentatively planned
for the first quarter of next
year, when the Argentine
government is expected to
offer its stake in YPF.
Should Repsol avoid a

clash in disposal dates it

could still face the hurdle of
a high,price -fisc- YFF-, given
the prospect of strong com-
peting bids. The Spanish
-conglomerate believes ft is

in a good position, however,
as a result of Its aggressive
strategy in Latin America,
particularly ; Argentina,
although it has never under-
taken such a large acquisi-
tion.

In July, the Spanish con-
glomerate paid 8860m fig a
controlling 87.7 stake in
Astra, Argentina's fifth-big-

gest energy group, winch
had attracted the Interest of
other oil groups including
YPF, and Texaco and Mobfl
of the US. Analysts judged
the Astra purchase price as
expensive, but- MT Cortina
said it would provide a “plat-
form for bur development in
Mercosur and -in South
America**. ....
hi July, Repsol headed a

consortium that paid
$l80.Sm for 60 per cent of
Peru's largest refinery. La
Pampilla, an the coast north
of Lima. Repsol, 'which will

operate La PampQla, has a
controlling stake in +b«» con-
sortium and Its bid was part-
nered by YPF and MobiL
To lmdpffMn* tin commit-

ment to the development of
YPF, Repsol plans to chan-
nel Its bid through Astra,
and to explore further part-
nerships with YPF along the
lines of its Investment in
Peru.
Repsol has drilling rights

in Mexico, Colombia and
Venezuela. Mr Alfonso Cor-
tina. who was appointed
Repsol chairman shortly
after the Astra and La Pam-
pfila acquisitions, ban said
Latin America continued to
be a priority expansion area
for the Spanish group's
downstream business.

VLSI chip may
cut receiver cost
By Raymond Snoddy

VLSI Technology, the
California microprocessor
manufacturer, has designed
new integrated chips which
it believes can help drive
down the cost of digital sat-

ellite receivers to |199 within
the next 12 months.
The approach could he

important in opening up a
mass market for digital sat-

ellite, and with; it the possi-

bility of hundreds of televi-

sion channels.
Decoders capable of receiv-

ing DirecTV's 175 channels
in the US have already been
sold at some discount stores

for as little as 8199 - but
VLSI believes these are loss-

leaders and that the true
retail cost Is atm closer to
$850m-$40Qm.
Consumer products such

as satellite decoders and
video recorders have proved
price-sensitive. Experience
shows that such equipment
does not take off as a mass-
market product until the

retail price drops to 8200.

As much as a quarter of

the cost of a digital satellite

decoder is made up of the

complex microchips
involved.

VLSI has moved to a more
intensive level of integra-

tion, with the basic func-

tions of the digital decoder

now dealt with by just three

main microchips.

“By this time next year

the price will have reached

8200," Mr Paul Vroomen,
VLSI vice-president, said. -

The. San Jose chip com-
pany believes it will be able
to provide a digital set-top

box based on a rhfrn

within 18 months - if that is

what the market wants.

'

The VLSI approach to chip
integration for digital satel-

lite has been supported by
DirecTV, part of Hughes
Electronics, and by Canal
Plus, the- French pay-
television company.
Other manufacturers are

believed to be going down
similar routes in the hope of
reducing the cost of equip-
ment through increased inte-

gration in microchip design.

In the UK, BSkyB plans to
launch more than 200 chan-
nels of digits! television by
the end of next year. In
France, Canal Plus has
already launched a digital

service, as has Kirch in Ger-

many.
• NetHold, the pay-TV
group about to merge its

European interests with
Canal Plus yesterday
announced it had signed an
agreement with Hyundai
Electronics America to man-
ufacture digital receiver
decoders far supply by the

end of this year. Under the
agreement, the Hyundai US
operation will be able to sup-

ply up to 60,000 set-top boxes
a month for the. regions
where NetHold has, or is

about to launch,, digital tele-

vision.
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makes amends for RJR fiasco
Disposals have helped the firm
raise its biggest fund since
the wild days ofLBO fever

H istory may yet look
kindly on the for-
tunes of what, to

date, has been the biggest
leveraged buy-out fund ever
assembled. And far Khhfherg
Kravis Roberts, the New
York investment firm behind-;
the frmd. that ah«n!d come
as something ofa relief.

The 85.6bn raised nine
years ago for KKR'h sixth
tarostaBflnt ftmfj mnrlrtM! the
high-water mark of. 1980s
LBO faver; It was this fund
that backed the-
buy-out ofRJR Nabisco — an
acquisition that, in- retro-
spect, turned out tube one of
the worst investments ever
made by thefinn.
. A succession of big dispos-
als in recent months, how-
ever, has lifted tire fortunes
of the 1987 fund to a level
which could put its returns
nearly on a par with those
other big private equity
fimds in.:recent years.
disposals include an agree-
ment, announced yesterday,
to swap the ftmd’s remain-
ing stake In Duracell, the
battery maker, for g2bn
worth of stock in Odette.
And with KKR now put-

ting the finishing touches on
another vast private invest-

ment fond, the spate of suc-
cessful disposals could not
have came at a better time.
The firm has been canvass-
ing investors for some

months, and Is behaved to be
close to completing a fand cif

f4bn-$6bn - after its 1987
vehicle, the biggest.
As recently as the end of

last year, it was far from
clear that things would tom
out as welL
At that, stage, the com-

pounded. animal return in
- fluid (hwiinting1 unreal-
ised investment gains) was
running at around 12 per
cent, says Mr nhiw| Hunter/

‘

a representative of the Mon-
tana Bond of Investments,
one of the 1987 investors.
Add in recent such as
those than the Duracell deal,

the return could yet reach
an annualised 15 per cent, he

That is well below the
returns generated by KKR's
earlier, ter smaller funds.
But, says Mr Hunter: “In a
sense, how disappointed can
you be [with a 15 per cent
compound return]?"
Underlying the iMmmnnd '

in tite fund’s fortuneshave
been the US stock market's
strong rise since the begin-
ning of lest year, the
return to fashion of giant
takeovers and mergers. Dur-
acell, the subject of a highly-
leveraged, 85-aehare buy-out
in 1988, was returned to the
stock market by KKR In
1991. Yesterday, KKR’s
remaining 34 per cent stake
was valued at 852% a share.

Herd act to follow: George Roberts (left) andHenry Kravis «*gnftig the RJR Nabisco deal

Other recent takeovers to
benefit KKR investors
include Wells Fargo’s acqui-
sition of First interstate, a
rival California bank in
which the firm invested
8290m in 1988. The takeover
put a value of 81bn on the
stake. Also, the firm agreed
last wmnth to sen American
Re, a company it bought in
1992, to Munich Re for
$2J>bn. In March, it sold
Stop & Shop, a grocery
chain, to Royal Hold, a
Dutch company, for SlAbn:
the investment coat 8100m.
gKR h«« also taicgn advan-

tage of recent high stock
market ratings to reduce Its

stakes in a number of com-
panies. including Duracell,
AutoZone and Safeway.
Had it not been for the

RJR Nabisco deal, invest-
ments such as these would
have helped the fund to an
annual retUl'

Il as Mgh tut 25
per cent, says Mr Hunter.
That 83bn investment,
though, hangs heavily over
the fund’s record, krr dis-

posed of its final stake in the
company last year fin- little

more than it had paid

With another fund close to
completion, the question for
KKR now win be where wfil

the next giant arepiiritinma

come from, and how it can

avoid another RJR.
For now, at least, the

mergers and acquisitions
landscape is proving hostile
for buy-out firms. Companies
with highly valued stocks
have seized the upper hand
in the acquisition game - as
shown by Gillette’s all-stock

purchase of Duracell yester-

day. KKR Itself was outbid
in the g4bn auction of
Aetna’s property/casualty
insurance business earlier
this year, and on Wednesday
called off its planned $2.4bn
acquisition of Xerox's insur-
ance operations.

Richard Waters

Federal
approval
for Time
Warner
By Use Breneten
In New York

The Federal Trade
Commission yesterday
granted Initial approval to
an agreement that will
allow the completion of
Time Warner’s $7JSbn acqui-

sition of rival media group
Tomer Broadcasting.
Commissioners voted

three to two to accept a set-

tlement with Time Warner
that restructures the acqul-
stitou to reduce the possibil-

ity of the deal restricting
competition in the cable
television industry.
Time Warner and Tele-

communications (TCI) -
which holds a stake in Time
Warner - are the two larg-

est cable operators in the
US, and Turner Is among the
largest cable programmers.
After a 80-day period for

public comment on the plan,
the commission will vote to
grant final approval - and
then the merger must be
agreed by the companies.
Under the terms of the

agreement, Td will spin off

its 9 per cent stake in Time
Warner into a separate com-
pany owned by shareholders
in TCTs Liberty Media unit
Time Warner will also have
to carry a rival to Turner’s
CNN. A contract granting
TCI discounted rates for

CNN was dropped.

D-Mark value »'. It’s easy to see why German Pfandbriefe

rank so high among D-Mark fixed-interest securities. Especially for investors

seeking long-term value in a stable currency. First there’s safety. Thanks to the

strict legal framework of the Mortgage Bank Act (1900), Pfandbriefe are as secure

as Bunds. In fact, investors have never missed an interest or principal payment.

Then there’s yield. Despite their unsurpassed safety, Pfandbriefe usually offer a

yield pick-up over Bunds, rising at the longer end of the maturity curve. As for

liquidity, Pfandbriefe are officially quoted on German stock exchanges, issuers

actively maintain a secondary market. And market transparency is enhanced by

the PEX Index. It all adds up to an instrument that has stood the test of time,

accounting for 40 % of Germany’s DM 3 trillion bond market. To build long-term

value, consider the Pfandbriefe issued by Germany’s private mortgage banks.

?:t .
*? For further information about German Pfandbriefe please contact

TheAssociation ofGerman Mortgage Banks (VDH) in Bonn, Fax (228) 9 59 02 44

.

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

?- DEPFA-8ANK. WIESBADEN

BAYERSCHE VERE1NSBANK AS.

MONCHEN
k! HYPO-BANK, MONOHEN
!w FRANKFURTER HYPOTHEKENBANK

CENTRA1BODEN AG, FRANKFURT

* DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK

FRANKFURT AG, FRANKFURT

V RHEINHYP, FRANKFURT

ZT BERUN-HANNOVER5CHE HYPOTHEKEN-

BANK AG, BERLIN AND HANNOVER
ri DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS-

HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HAMBURG
6 BAYERJSCHE HAN0EL5BANK AG,

MONCHEN

;* WE5THYP, DORTMUND
HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG,ESSEN

» HAMBUBGHYP, HAMBURG
U ALLGEMEINE HYPOTHEKENBANK AG,

FRANKFURT

w WQRTTEMBERGER HYPO, STUTTGART

7 5QDDEUTSCHE BODENCREDITHANK AG.

MONCHEN
•3 MONCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG.

MONCHEN
V: NORNBERGER HYPOTHEKENBANK.

NORNBEBG
> DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK

(ACT.-GESJ, HANNOVER
RHE1NBODEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG

,

KOLN
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Minorco shrugs off fall

in commodity prices
Market vain

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The weakness of industrial

commodity prices left

Minorco. the Luxembourg:
listed subsidiary of the
Anglo American-De Beers
group of South Africa, virtu-

ally unscathed in the first

half.

Net earnings before excep-

tional items, which the com-
pany insists is the best mea-
sure of its underlying
performance, fell only 5 per

cent from the 1995 level,

from 5210m to 5200m.
Mr Julian Ogflvte Thomp-

son, chairman, said: “Minor-

co's expansion programmes
and product diversity have
allowed it almost to match
the record level of earnings
achieved [last time).'

He said the impact of
weaker copper prices would
be felt In the second half;

although hedging pro-
grammes would give some
protection then and through-
out 1997.

"The volume growth
achieved in our business
during the first half will also

partly provide protection
against any continuation of
commodity price weakness.”
Mr Ogllvle Thompson said

the operating performance of
Minorco’s business segments
in the first half was "gener-

ally excellent”. Sales
increased from S2.42bn to
$2.77bn. Operating earnings
fell from 5385m to 5342m and
earnings before excep-
tional items and minority
Interests fell from $425 to

5362m.
There was a 5117m net

gain after tax from Invest-

ment disposals. Net earnings
per share increased from 94

cents to 51.41.

Mr Hank Slack, chief exec-

utive, said Minorco had been
disposing of non-core assets

and received very good
prices from, the sale of stakes

in Normandy of Australia,

Johnson Matthey of the UK
and Santa Fe Energy
Resources of the US.
In June the US Securities

and Exchange Commission
confirmed that it viewed
Minorco as an operating
group - rather than an
investment company - and
this would allow it into US
capital markets. However,
Mr Slade said Minorco had
no plans to use the facility.

He said Minorco would be
among those companies
interested In taking a stake
In CVRD, the Brazilian
group that is the western
world's biggest iron ore pro-
ducer. when it is privatised
next year.

Minorco’s Terra agribusi-
ness subsidiary in the US
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suffered in the half year as
methanol prices fell from
last year’s exceptional levels.

Its contribution fell 23 per
cent to 5208m. Gold interests

earned 520m, from 517m last

time, and attributable pro-
duction was 24 per cent
higher at 340,100 troy
ounces.

Daylight seen by Thomson factfinders
By David Owen in Parte

The frontage may be planted with
red and yellow Dowers. And the
nearby cafe may specialise in cous-

cous. But the unremarkable white
building would not be many Pari-

sians' idea of the ideal place in
which to spend August.
Spare a thought then for the

scores of Lagaxddre and Alcatel Als-

thom executives who have passed a
good part of their summer in these
uninspiring surroundings in the
west Paris suburb of Courbevoie.
While most of France was sunning

itself on beaches from Cannes to La

Rochelle, these poor souls were por-

ing over figures in t-His anonymous
building, as part of the process of
preparing formal offers for Thomson,
France's defence and consumer elec-

tronics giant. These are expected to

be tabled by their respective employ-
ers by the end of this week.
The eventual sale - expected

before the end erf this year - will

complete another important step in

the wholesale reshaping of the
French defence and industrial land-

scape that is in progress. It also
promises to give the buyer a big
advantage In the fight for mastery of

the European defence Industry.

Alcatel is widely thought to have a
slight edge.

The significance of the white
building is that it houses the
so-called “dataroam” where detailed
fiwwniHgi information an Thomson is

made available to the likely bidders.

Executives preparing the offers have
been coming here to consult these
documents for about six weeks.
Some of those ftwnflfaw with the

operation give it high marks for
security but not for creature com-
forts. Identity cards must be shown
on entering the premises and, while
computers are permitted, portable
phones must be left behind.

The rooms housing the documents
are watched by video cameras and
by security officers - "like prison
guards". Files are colour-coded to
denote whether their contents can
be photocopied, or copied by hand,
or not copied at alL Dictaphones are
provided by Thomson.
There Is no air conditioning and

the main catering facilities are a
drinks vending mnc-htnn and a refrig-

erator. if there is a consolation for

the select group who missed much of
the August sunshine within these
walls, it is that the end of their

ordeal Is finally at hand. The "data-

room" is expected to close today.

Increased expenses behind fall at Flughafen Wien
By Eric Frey In Vienna

Flughafen Wien, the Vienna
airport authority, yesterday
reported a 5 per cent drop in
first-half group net profit as
heavy traffic during peak
times and the cold winter
drove up costs.

Net income fell from
Sch278m to Sch263m ($24.7m)

while turnover climbed 7 per
cent from Schi.79bn to
Schl.92bn. the company said

in Its first-half report Oper-
ating ftamir>gs were down 13

per cent from Sch350m to
Sch303m, but a 50 per cent
rise in financial profit from
SchSTm to Sch88m softened
the overall downturn.
A new traffic system intro-

duced by Austrian Airlines,

the airport's Twain customer,
forced the airport to employ
more personnel at peak
times and severe weather led

to exceptional use of de-icing

agents and other winter ser-

vices, the airport said. As
personnel costs jumped
Sch46m in the first half,

expenses climbed faster than
revenues.

The company warned that
full-year aarafngH would be
below last year's high of
SchS73m because of a gen-
eral economic slowdown.
The airport wlD impiwmpnt
productivity improvements
and cost controls to limit the

decline, continue its pro-
gramme of "total quality
control”, and strengthen Its

marketing u«k with Amster-
dam's Schiphol airport
Airlines have criticised

Vienna airport for excessive

handling and landing fees.

The airport said it was nego-
tiating with the Austrian
ministry of transport to keep
these fees fixed and hoped to
sign, an agreement in Octo-
ber. However, big clients,

should receive incentives, to

promote traffic and “rein-
force the transfer point func-
tion of Vienna Airport", the
company
The airport will also try to

sign long-term agreements
with its principal clients on
ground-handling service,
which the European Com-
mission is planning to
deregulate to allow third-
party providers Into every
airport.

Portuguese
bank to

raise

Esl9.5bn
By Peter Wise In Lisbon

Banco Mello Comercial,

Portugal's sixth-largest
bank,' is to Increase Its

capital by EslS.Sbn
: (5126m)

this year in ' order to
establish a basis for
expansion.
It will issue lim new

shares at Esl^USO each, the
same price .that the
Portuguese entrepreneur,
Mr Jose de Mfflo

,

1

paid in
May 1995 to acquire the
bank, whlch -was then called
Cnifo de Bancos

The shares closed at
ESI ,225 yesterday.' -

A 12-far-one rights issue
of 3.0m shares, at Es1,200
each is to-be made at the
same time. A farther usm
shares will be reserved for
employees at Es14.50 each.
The issue of 16m shares at

a nominal value, of Es1,000
will Increase BHCs share
capital from . Es.42bn to
Es58bn- The bank raised
EslShh from a capital
Increase, also made at
Es3L250 a share, and Issued
Estibn in bonds last May.
Mr

.

Vasco de Mello, the
bank president,- said that
the new capital increase was
designed to create a wider
dispersal and greater
liquidity for the bank’s
shares. 'It would also
provide a foundation for
growth and improved
profitability, he said. BMC
made a net profit of Esl54n
in the first half of 1996,
reversing a loss of EsLSbn
in the m«m period last year.

Banco Mello de
Investtmentos and Banco
Mello Imobilidrio were
cansoUdeted into the BMC
group for the first time this

year, butBMC accomplished
a turarouhd in its own
right, leading file group to
forecast a modest full-year

profit for 1996.
Earlier this year, the

group oomptetadL a sweeping
reorganisation, renaming
and creating new brand
Images for Its retail,

investment and mortgage
banking arms and
rationalising back-office and
other operations.

NEWSDIGEST

Ericsson and Saab

in joint venture

qfSKiaoom (1120m). n«w eaw
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on electronic warfare.

Saibin which. British Aerospace has an interest.

wSm and strengthens Saab asand Sweden s
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No new stocks for Easdaq
There will be no new companies trading on ®asdaq

stock market when the pan-European exchange operator

business on September 30. But investors wifi be able to

buy and sell shares in several companies which also trade

Sttie Nasdaq market in the US and which have applied

for dual listing under an agreement between the two

Mr Jaques Putzeys. chief executive of Easdaq.

said yesterday that between five and seven 011

the Brussels-based market were planned in the first few

TTinn+hc The companies, which were not named, come

from Denmark. France. Spain and the UK.
•'We are not concerned that there will not be may new

fwnpanias on day one. The important thing is that we

now have the regulatory and transaction systems tn place

for the new market” ,

Easdaq has been developed over the past two years at a

cost of about gin™ ($i5-5m). Some 90 institutions, banks

and stockbrokers have funded the development, which

has been models on Nasdaq. The US market also has a

gmaii stake in Easdaq. Mr Putzeys said Easdaq's aim was

to attract high-growth European companies which had

jmurmrfinwii aspirations and would appeal to a wide
variety of investors. Christopher Price

Leica offering oversubscribed
I.atr-a said shares In its initial public offering would be

priced at DM47 - at the top end of the range. The
company said the issue was oversubscribed several times ,

mainly due to strong demand from retail investors and
German sWrt international institutional investors. The
shares are due to start trading on September 19.

AFXNews, Frankfurt

Saint Louis to cut costs
Saint Louis, the French conglomerate, is to focus on
cutting costs to improve profitability, particularly in the

paper sector, following yesterday’s news of a 44 per cent

decline in first-half earnings, said Mr Daniel Melin,
Whairman, fn an Interview with French dally Le Figaro.

Mr Melin said Satot Louis’s priority is to improve
profitability, particularly at Axjo Wiggins Appleton, in

which it has a 40 per cent stake. AWA needed to produce
more quickly, reduce delays in deliveries, and cut fixed

costs, be “Wenow have the feeling that . . . the worst

Is behind us [AWAJ. Sales have picked up and we hope for

an increase in prices in the second half of 1996," he said.

AFXNews, Paris

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

mnrare 13te ©aEfasr jjfifcanir IftiiSiiirar
(BWWWFTW
IPOWEIS (SWD) OF DMJJHA D-UMfinEUJ)
(A Government of India Enterprise)

Registered Office : Hemkunt Chambers. IQtb Floor, 89, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019.

HcOUEST FOR PKfc -QUALIFICATION PROPOSALS ON INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING BASIS FOR
SETTING UP OF COAL BASED THERMAL POWER PROJECT OF 2000 MW .JX500 U'.V.i CAPACITY AT NASINAGAR
AND DEVELOPMENT OF ASSOCIATED CAPTIVE COAL MINS AT NORTH KARANPURA IN BIHAR STATE. INDIA.

MINISTRY OF POWER, QCVERNMENT OF INDIA Intends to get Xnptomonrod ffw blowing project on BUILD. OWN AND OPERATE
h—! through fNTgRM«TinMAI t»nMtogTfTIYE BIDMNO

Coal b*eedThermnl Power Prelect having capacity of2000 MW(4atS00 MW) atNaMnegar
,
Vaga Dhundhua. Dlett Aurangabad

tn lha State at BDiar, India and development of associated Captive Coal Mna of capacity to MHton Tonnes par annum at North
Dhadu Mfti* Block. Man. Haxaribagh hi North Karanpura Coal Field. Bihar to color the coal raqubemanta of the Power Project.

POWER OMD CORPORATION OF INDIA LOTTED. has boon authorised la undertake the task ot Pre-quaMoaUan and Selection
ol Independent Power Produoara (IPPs) on International Competitive Bidding Basle tor the above Protect.
For lha proposed Project smBont lectures are :-

a) Land tor lha Power Profoot has been identified.

b) AuaUaMUty ol water upto 80 cuseca for the Power Project has bean ccromftted-
c) NOCa tor 2X500 MW capacity from National Airport Authority and State PottJtkm Control Board are available.

d) Mining Hock having Grace Geological Coal Raaarve ol about 900 MUon Tonne* Identified.

a) Tentslive Power Transmission Plan onvtsagaa evacuation ol Power to Northern. Western and Eastern Raglans In the range ot

1000. 600 and 400 MW respectively POWERGRID would augmentAJovelop. construct own and operate the rsqutadDwwmiaaian
system for evacuation of power from lPP*a Generating Station to Baoetidtry/Pureftashlg State Decortody Boards (SEBs).
In the first Instance. POWERGRID Intends to invite the Pre-nuafification Proposals as per REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATION

(RFO) document tram the Interested parties lor shorMMtng of potential BPPa who meet tha mtnlrouni quafifytng requirements
eetfortfl at dauva 2.0 hereunder.

1.0 BRIEF SCOPE OFWORK FOR IPPa
1.1 For the proposed Power Proled

;

Implementation. Operation & Maintenance 2000MW (AxSOOMW) GanaraOng Capacity Coal baaedTfiormel Ptww Projaci
on BUH.ltOWN JUID OPERATE (BOO) basis at NaPJnagaf. OWL Aurangabad. Bihar - India.

12 For tha development of proposed cad mine

:

Implementation. Operator) & Maintenance ol 10 MWonUxme par annum Capacity Coat mine on BUBJ3,OWN AND OPERATE
(BOO) oasis at North Oltajdu Block. Matt. Hazarthagh at North Karanpura Coal Fields In tha Stata ol EUhar-lnOa to Bnevrtth
gutdelnes on tha procedural steps to be compiled with tor mining of cod from captive coal mining blocks.

1-3 The Scope ofWork given at para t.i and 1.2 shove is only Indtaattwa. DetsBed scope has bean daaertbed In RFO document.
2.0 QUMJPICXnON REQUIREMENTS.

Pre-QusIHcation M open u lha Independent Power Producers (IPPs) consisting of firmfs) or Jlofattventwa compeny(tes) or
consortium ol two or more Rrms or PriveNTPuMe Sector Compenlea fulSBng the following crltofta:

2.1 TECHNICAL. CRITERIA FOR POWER PROJECT

:

l) IPPs should demonstrate irtdMduaBy or joinfly their axparfanca of having developed, planned, designed, financed.
consSmasd or Unpiemorflod end opersted targe Power Ptsm(tO ot sBeast 500MW ot generating capactty ot Other thermal
or hydio Power Project and which la in successful commercial operation as on data of submission of Proposal.

OR
H)Tfw IPPa who do not meet the shave requirement can also partidpata provided It has a proven track record of having

successfully implemented large capital Intensive Irrfrasinjctiire projects In the areas of power, ns, steal. mMng, petroleum,
fertHxar, chemical sectors) ate. of almlar capital cost as tn (I) above.

2.2 TECHNICAL CRTTEfHA FOR CAPTIVE COM. MINE :

I) IPPs Should demonstrate IndtvfduaSy or Jointly their experience of having developed, planned, designed, financed,
constructed or Imptemontod and operated large Coal Mbiefs) of afiaast 2JS MflHon Tonne* par Annum of coal/figntte ten.

capacity and which la In successful operation aa on data ot submission of Proposal.

The IPPa should demonstrate In the bid bis cepochy end capability to implement the propoead power projectand
captive ooel mine.M FtNMtCUU.CRITERIA:

The IPPs should meet the tohowtng minimum financial eapabWty (Indtvlduaay or Jolnfiy) and shafi aubatandaia the same
with documentary evidence.
a. Average Annual turnover tor tha last 3 (three) years should not be loss then RsJTO.000 mEHon or equivalent-,
h. Nat Worth should be at least Rs.70,000 minion or equtvatanr.
e. Evidence of pest experience exhibiting ability to raise finances equivalent to the proposed debt component of the

estimated cost of Proposed Project A coal mine.
a. Evldertos of past experience establishing ab«ty to invest lha proposed equity component of the esSmsted cost of
Proposed Project A coal mine.

«- Evtdenoe estabfiahlng abOty to otkaln Proposal Security (at RFP stage] lor an amount of RsJTOO million or 20 mllUoa
US Dollars.

“ For working out lha equlvalant figure for Annual Ibrn-oMer 1 Nat Worth, exchange rota (SB! EC SaBtog) pravsflUtg as on
ttw data o* Ooalng et Accounts tor tha taapecttva yaws wiaMeaMMarofi.

2.0 EVALUATION AND SHORTUSTMO OF PROPOSALS
XI Tha lkcnrfical and Ftnandai Critarton stipulated at Clausa noJLO it fit# threshold ievol and tha Proposals of Appllcanta

moofing Ilia raiMromantaiaBorBilharsInshaB be furtoarewduroad and rankedas par tha criteria gfvan In the RFQ Document
X2 The proposals otPOUR top ranked applicants shall be Pra-OuaHHed lor taoua of -Request for Proposer (RFP).

*-0 SPECIAL INFORMATION
4.1 Thelmptementaltonol the Power Project and Captive Coal Mine laan Magralad ProjaeL
4J TOE IPPaWOULD ENTER INTO SEPARATE POWER PURCHASE AQRCEMENT(S) WITH BENEFICIARY/PURCHASINO

SEBs (TO BE INDICATED AT RFP STAGE) WHO WILL ASSUME DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY OF PAYMENTS FOR THE
ENERGY PURCHASED,
FORTRANSMISSION. POWERGRID,WOULD ENTER INTO SEPARATE AQREBl4ENT(S)

SJB ISSUEOF RFQ DOCUMENT
The RFO Documentcanbe obtainedon staxntesion ofa written application bom the office of the OGMHPP. 11th Root. Hemkunt
Chamber* M. Nahru Place. New DethM10 Olfi (India), on ary working day from 30.08.06 to 1X10Jfi (date) behvsen 1000 Hta
WT) to 1700 Hra (1ST) agakiata payment ofnon-nfundaUa lee of USS 6000 (US DofimRue thousand) or Rs.1 76.000 (lftdtan
Rupee* One Hundred Seventy Five Thoutand) tor each sat Inthe form of demand draft or banhK'techeque In favour of POWER
G RID CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD.payaMe at New OaM.

xo PROPOSAL RECEIPT AND OPENING:
Pre-quaMcadon Propon) wit be (acelvad Upto 1100 Hca (1ST) on 2S.1 1-96 and wfil be opened at 1130 Hrs (1ST] withe asma
da)t

7-° POtNEROFUD rasanru tha right to aeoapt or rojaet any orafl of lha proposals and/or anntd the Praquagflcailonprecasswtttiout
aaalgnhig any raasona.POWERGRID wfll not bearany BafaBty In this regard whatsoever.M Akootraapa(iae(we.clB(Uleatlerwartoai4»tfukmmpropoeate to roaponaaiBlhls Inquiry ahould ha addressed to lha toltowtag:

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER4PP.
POWER QRID CORPORATION OF INDIA DIETED, nth Floor. Room No. 1115-1 XHemtamt ChembenMIP Nehru Ptece.

Naw Deltil-110 Olfl^tndta) Tel : + »1>11^naaS05P64C8MX Fax : -vfr1-11-C222BM»47ci3aA428asr
E» MAE. : 8-POWEWCRIDNO%G^NDtA%GE»«S%VSNLQ«Ca4Aft_COM

POWERGRID : Promotion of Reliable £*. Secure Power
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SALOMON INC
CTsbum^)

Notice of Redemption
YEN 1,0014000,000

Euro Medium Term Notes due 29th June 1998
(Common Coda:€687644, IStH Cods XSQ0G6876441

Nofloe is hereby given. In accordance with the Prospectus Supplement
dated April 5.1 996 rotating » the above mentioned notes, that the Issuer
intends to redeem all the Notes on the Optional Redemption r)ntn-
Saptember 30, 1996 at a price of 100% of principal plus accrued and
unpaid interest to but not including the redemption date of September 30.
1998.

September 13, 1B96. London
ine --

\!>^QftMMiAPoipoi^Agraiy axl Tnaa)^flQentBaffk^ CfiiBANti&0

SALOMON INC
" ^

riwuer-)
Notice of Redemption
YEN 2,000,000.000

Euro Medium Taim Notes due 29th Jutia 1998(Common Code: 6687836, IS1N Code XS0066876367
Nrtw to hweby gfven. In accordance with the Prospectus Suooiement

marttion9d notes, that the issuer
1i iMicn to mdam d! the Notes on the Optional Redamthn notorSeptento^. 1896 « a price of 100%of^Ste^nS^SunpgdhmnM to but not Including the redemption dateSfleptantoerOTl

September 13. 1996. London

CmBANCO

COMMERZBANK
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER FOR PROFIT

SHARING CERTIFICATES

WHh reference to the (

August. 1996 tha issue
hfts baan fixad on 12th s,DM 1.000 nominal Profit

:

Frankfurtam Main
13th September, 1996

^rCWMERZBANKAKTtENGESELLSOlAFT

Canadian eagcpic umtitd”
At BtariioB of*o Buori ot CMracun Add
tote* dra Mtowtox<Bvktori eatderm*

COMMON SHARES
A yenety driitad et taiche can tia-jCanadian par aba* «, *e
Corrawa ibina payable Oaobcr za. |996a risBxhoWerx of mart ir ibe due of
bwBUi SwMBberZ7; M9fi.

BYORDERWTHK BTIaop
OfDHga
Viu-FMrideetaudSaacarj
Crisapr. Sepicmtxr9. 1996

APPOINTMENTS
advertising

RW*ta» ta ttxr UK adfimi emj4 Ttaasdar tori to the knmtaeaiTRMto.

Far tiaaiar XViVnurtlon arani nao-

StroqnMuo «Mten.S734W4
TatarTlriauOuftoan «44QU1 873
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posts 14.5%
interim advance
By Na« Buckley ki Brussels

Kredietbank, Belgium’s
second-biggest yester-
day firmly distanced itself
from, allegations of fraud at a
Luxembourg-based sister
bank, as it reported a 14£
per cent increase in first-half
net profits frontBFrS-84bn to
BFr«.68bn ($2l5in).
Kredietbank Luxembourg,

owned like its Belgian asso-
ciate by Antwerp-based bold-
ing company Almanjj. was
identified last month as the
subject of investigations by
the Belgian tax authorities
into ’‘fraudulent ftaarirnai

structures". The Luxem-
bourg bank, which operates
separately from its Belgian
associate, denies any wrong-
doing.
Mr Marcel Cockaerts, pres-

ident of Kredietbank Bel-
gium, said he had launched
an internal investigation for
any evidence of “complicity”
with the Luxembourg associ-
ate in fraudulent activities,

but had found none.
Kredietbank’s 14£ per cent

increase in profits was at the
top end of forecasts - which
ranged from 9.5 per cent to
15 per cent owing to uncer-
tainty over the likely level of
provisions.

The improvement was
achieved in spite of a sharp
increase in total deprecia-
tion, write-downs and provi-
sions from BFr3.73bn to
BFr7.87bn. The total
included a more than dou-
bling of write-downs and
provisions for credit risks,

plus undisclosed provisions
to cover the cost of transi-

tion to a single European
currency and the cost of pre-

paring information technol-

ogy for the switch to the
year 2000.
The bank said total costs

of transition to the euro
could be up to BFrlbn. while
dealing with the “millen-
nium problem” could cost a
similar amount,
Mr Cockaerts rejected sug-

gestions that the bank's pro-

visions policy was top con-
servative, insisting . its

strategy was to be “Innova-

tive" in finding new markets

andprofit sources other than;
its.

.
traditional domestic

- activities. Ten per cent of
earnings now came -from

profit centres which, did not
exist five years ago:
He said the bank had

ambitions to. expand in east-

ern Europe, and already had
representative; offices in
Poland, Hungary and the:.

Czech Republic. If also,

recently opened an office m
the Philippines.
Gross income Increased

‘24.X per. cent.' from
BFr32.35bn to BFr40J.4bn,

.

with interest income up 13.4

per cent. Earnings from
financial transactions
jumped 80.8 per cent, due to
good results from trading
and foreign exchange deal-

ing. while other commission
and operating income grew
by 38.6 per cent.

• .. Operating costs increased
8l9 per cent from HFrl9.78hn
to BFr2l.48bn. due mainly to
the cost of integrating Bank
vanHoestdare, in which Kre-
diethank acquired a majority
stake in January. -But the
cost/lnoome ratio remained
at 53 per cent one of the
best figures among Euro-
pean banks.

"

• Cockerill Sambre, the
Belgian steel group. Incurred
a first . half net loss of
BFrl80m ($5.79m), against a
net profit of BFWUhn a year
earlier, despite an 8.3 per
cent rise in sales from
BFr94.8bn last year to
BFrl02.6bn, AFX Hews
reports from Brussels.
Results for. the steel activi-

ties are only expected to
show an improvement in Hih

first quarter of 1997, said the
company, but it was not pos-
sible to make a net forecast

for the second half.

Sales on a like-for-like

basis were BFi87-2bn, down
7.7 per cent from last year's

first half. Net profit before
exceptionals was BFr410m,
against BFxS^bn. Cash flow
fell from BFr9.4bn - to
BFr5.6bn. During the second
half the car pa^lwghig

markets ought to remain sta-

.could- show, improvement,,
the company said.

COMPANIESAND FINANCES EUROPE / AFRICA

Higher lending puts CCF ahead
By Andrew Jack in Pari*

Credit Commercial de
France, the French banking
group, yesterday reported
first half net Income up 12
per .cent to FFrSSSm C5X3Qm)
despite higher provisions
and a warningof the contin-
ued depressed state of the

|

hanking sector.
Mr Charleside Croisset,

chairman, said: “We are very
satisfied, because our results
.are good. in. our divisions,
which is a good sign for the
fixture.” ....
He said the volume of

lending increased at a time
of falling Interest rates and
there was. significant new.
income from life assurance
products. But margins were

_ eroded, and the bank had to
take additional provisions to
reflect a deteriorating qual-
ity of credit since the start of
the year.

Net banking income rose 7
per cent to FFr4JJbn, and
general expenses and depre-
ciation charges were up 4
per cent to FFr&3bn, boost-
ing gross operating income
nearly 14 per- cent to
FFrLSbn.
' The group increased its
commercial property loans
provisions to 68 per cent of
doubtful loans,' against 63
per cent at the end of last

year. ...
Overall, it unvailed a sub-

stantial increase . in provi-
sions from FFr362m in t>u*

first half last year to

FFr449m. Provisions in the
first six Tnmithg of 1994 were
FFl44Qm.

Client deposits in France
fell 0.3 per cent to FFr34.Tbn,
wfafle loans rose nearly 5 per
cent to -FFr38.8bn. This
reflected a.7 per cent rise in

demand far from indi-

viduals, to FFA5.4bn, offset

by a oi> per cent decline to
FFT19.3bn in demand from
wimparilBii

Mr de Croisset said OCR's
investment banking activi-

ties had been helped
.
by

falling interest rates and
growing demand for fixed-

income products, while
AGF's role in the equities

markets had been Increased
by its role in the privatisa-

tion this spring of AGF, the

French insurance group.
He said the bank's corpo-

rate services operations had
seen margins squeezed,
while there was a recovery
in their foreign branches,
reflecting restructuring
undertaken last year, nota-
bly in New York.
The asset management

arm reported the value of
funds Under Twarmgwnpnt Up
17 per cent from the end of
last year to FFr195-5bn. with
much of the increase
explained by the perfor-
mance of mutual funds
invested in bands.
A rally in the markets and

a stronger dollar helped
CCF’s international private
banking division, with assets
held rising to FFr35bn.

Aerospace merger is on schedule
By David Owen m Paris

The long-discussed merger
between state-owned Aero-
spatiale and privately-con-
trolled Dassault is to take
effect as scheduled on Janu-
ary l 1997, the French gov-
ernment confirmed yester-
day.
A ministry of defence

spokesmen said general
meetings of the two compa-
nies- would be-caDed at the
start of that month' to
approve the deal, which wiQ
create a single French aero-

space company with sales of
more than FFr60bn ($ll-6bn).

The government hopes the
new group will be able to
play "a driving role" in
Europe and to “rival" its

main US competitors.
Together, the two companies
would be similar in size to
Daimler-Benz Aerospace

i

(Dasa) and British Aero-
space, Europe’s two other
large aircraft manufacturers.
The dafenftp ministry's lat-

est comments came at a time
when the key Issue of the
merged group’s future own-
ership is still unknown, how-
ever..

Thau has been no confir-

mation of reports early this

summer that Mr Serge Das-
sault, chairman- and half-

owner of Dassault Aviation,

would obtain about 27 per
cent of the new group.
The government .has

shown a desire, to -give Mr.,.

Dassault mare than 25 per

-I"V. rl-'i

. .r.

•.
• *

:

. .- :

The Mirage 2000 attack fighter, with which Yves Micbot has previous experience

cent - the level at which a
stake is considered an indus-

trial rather than a financial

holding and so taxed less
heavily on any capital gains
- but less than the 33 per
cent which in France can
constitute a blocking
Twlrunrify.

The final division will

depend an bow bank advis-

ers value the two r^mpanias’

assets. Aerospatiale has
nearly five fim«q the turn-
over of Dassault, but last
year Aerospatiale posted a
net loss of nearly FFrlbn
compared with .Dassault’s

net profit ed FFrS28an. -

The deal was initially

resisted by Mr Dassault who
sought to protect his family

firm’8 Independence by ref-

using until May to let a pilot

committee set up by the two
companies to produce a
detailed merger plan to even
meet Eventually, however,
his resistance was overcome.
Last month’s appointment

of Mr Yves Michot to suc-

ceed Mr Louis Gallois as
Aerospatiale heed ^ been
widely expected to help
smooth the path to the
mgfgwr-

- Negotiations between. Mr .

Gallois - now at SNCF. the

state-owned railway com-
pany — and Mr Dassault had
made slow progress, appar-

ently because of tensions
between the two men. Mr
Michot, by contrast, has
worked with Dassault
before, notably on the
Mirage 2000 attack fighter.

The government has said

Oie company would be con-
stituted so that its capital

could be opened to others as
soon as possible. The merger
would constitute an initial,

partial privatisation of
Aerospatiale, which has
been on the government’s
sell-off list.

|

NEWS DIGEST

Olivetti downbeat
on PC prospects
Mr Francesco Caio, chief executive of Olivetti, said
yesterday the Italian information technology group's
personal computer subsidiary would not break even this
year as originally hoped. Mr Caio told a parliamentary
committee that Olivetti was committed to finding a
partner for the PC subsidiary, one source of losses at the
Italian group. He said Olivetti’s fixture development would
come from the crossover between the computer systems
and services division and the growing
telecommunications activities.

Consob. the Italian stock market watchdog, yesterday
talked to Mr Caio, fellow executives and members of
Olivetti's internal audit committee about the fasnrin)

situation at the group.
Last week, Mr Carlo De Benedettl resigned as Olivetti

<»halriT»m- The day after, the holding company's director-

general stepped down, alleging that the half-year results
were misleading. Olivetti has denied the claims, but the
shares have fallen sharply this week. Andrew Bill, Milan

Ciments Fran?ais down 29%

.804HMKPMiRWm

.dreamt* Francate .
Ctmeuts Franpais, the

- .y ..
• - - French cement group,

Shar® price raJs»v«o to tha SBF 120 posted first-half net profits

ico—s—
. -

:—.• down 29 per cent from

S
FFr5Lm to FFr36m
($638m). Sales also fell 6
per cent from FFr&22bn to
FFTS-82bn. Operating
profits dropped from
FFrUSim to FFr5-82m.
Efforts to cut costs and
reduce financial expenses
should lead to an increase
in earnings for the full

: year. “The economic
environment remains

tsia2 am'

.

o* es.-.ee depressed in important
. parts of the group’s

markets [France, Belgium
Spain], but the outlook is better in north America. Cost

reductions and lower financial costs may enable the

company to register improved results far the full year,"

the group said. AFX News, Paris

JO sharply up in year
JO, the mining house earmarked for sale to black
investors, achieved a sharp rise in full-year profits on the

back of a weaker rand and higher commodity prices.

Operating and investment income rose 47 per cent to

R4D6m ($90.8m). from R276m a year ago. The company
raised an exceptional R340m from the disposal of part of

its stake in De Beers, the diamond producer, which
boosted pre-tax profits to R748m.
JCTs share price increased by 70 per cent during the

year ended June 30. The shares are currently trading at a
discount to net asset value of about 6 per cent, against 29
per cent a year ago.

Income from investments was 45 per cent higher from
R45m to Rl09m, due primarily to new business at SA des
Minerals, the international minerals marketing business,
and higher dividend income from Anglo American
platinum. Earnings per share increased 31 per cent from
178 cents to 234 cents. The dividend is lifted to 77 cents,

against 40 cents. Mark Aslturst, Johannesburg

VA Technotagie AG - Austria’s lar-

gest engineering group Is active in

Metallurgical Engineering, Energy

and Envaonmenta] Engineering

and Plant Engineering and Servi-

ces - on a worldwide basis, with

over 60 % of turnover generated

outside Austria. The "Gkoup is a

technology-based systems sup-

plier with core component com-,

petences and services. 55,95 96 of

its shares are floated on the

Vienna Stock Exchange. Further-

more, VATechnology is quoted in

London via SEAQ (Stock Ex-

change Automatic quotation).

As an engineering and services

group, VA TECH follows the dear

strategy of sustained growth in

business value through systems

Integration combined with a bal-

anced business and regional port-

folio.

Highlights for the first half-year

1996 compared to the same

period of last year are as follows:

• Profit from ordinary activities

up 50%

• Net profit rose by 29 96

• : Turnover plus changes in

inventory up 1996

• Order backlog at record level,

up 20%

• Order intake rose by 20 96 with

strongest growth in Plant

Engineering and Services

• Considerable strengthening of

market position in an business

areas through strategic

acquisitions

• Continued globalisation

through the establishment of

. new units and joint ventures in

Great Britain, Indonesia. India

and Saudi Arabia

For 1996, VA TECH predicts sub-

stantial, continuous growth. This

wlH allow the continuation of

our shareholdeMilendly dividend

poflcy.

VA Technoll KJ&
Report on

the first half-year

as at June 30, 1996

Key financial data of VA Technoksgfe is now available on diskette or as

download from theVA TECH Internet homepage, if you are interested in

receiving the diskette, our half-year report 1996, further information or an

invitation to our shareholder events, please contact;

VA TechnofogieAG - Communicationsand Investor Relations

Lunrerstrasse 64, A-4G31 Linz, Austria

Phone ft- 43/732) 6986 - 9222 or4319 • Fax (+ 43/732) 6980 • 3416

E-mail: contactOvatech.co^t • Homepage httpV/www.vatectuxxat

YA
VA TECHNOI.OGIE AG

WORLD
POLICY GUIDE
World Policy Guide is the only international source of

information on new products and policy innovations in the

commercial market.

Published monthly, it examines a different class ofinsurance

in each issue, comparing policy wordings and types of cover

in the UK and worldwide. The two-year subject programme
builds into a complete library ofinsurance policies, instantly

available for easy reference.

World Policy Guide analyses and comments on:

Key market players andhow they have performed

Significant policy trends

Special risk factors

Disputed policy wordings — with contributions

from top lawyers

For a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 171 896 2314 Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2319

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing
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Management reshuffle at BZ

W

By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Mr Donald Brydon. acting
chief executive of BZW the
investment banking arm of

Barclays over the past six

months, is to leave the bank
in a wide-ranging manage-
ment reshuffle implemented
by Mr Bill Harrison, the new
chier executive.

The reshuffle, disclosed

two days after Mr Harrison

arrived at BZW from Flem-
ings, also includes the
appointment of a fresh head
of its stockbroking division,

and the promotion of three
other managers to BZW's
management committee.
The changes follow the

appointment of Mr Bob Dia-
mond. the former head of
bond trading and sales at CS
First Boston in New York, to
bead a push by BZW to com-
pete more strongly in fixed

income operations with its

large rivals.

BZW. which employs
about 8.500 people around
the word, is regarded as
Britain's leading contender -

along with NatWest Markets
• to compete globally with

US investment banks, and
investment hanking aims of
Swiss and German banks.
There has been an

upheaval in the senior man-
agement of BZW since the

death earlier in the year of

Mr David Band, who was its

chief executive. Mr Brydon.
who was his deputy, has
acted as BZW’s chief execu-
tive since Mr Band's death.

Mr Brydon. 51, was
informed on Wednesday by
Mr Harrison and Mr Martin
Taylor, Barclays’ chief exec-
utive, that Mr Harrison did
not require a deputy in the
management structure
devised while on leave after

departing from Flemings-
“Bill felt, and 1 agreed,

that there was no room for

both of them," said Mr Tay-
lor.

Mr Harrison said the pro-

motion of Mr Steve Harter,
40. to be head of equities in

place of Mr Jonathan Davie,
who is to become deputy
chairman, showed BZW was
promoting from within as
well as recruiting outsiders

such as Mr Diamond.

Bad times end at Caradon

Turning point: Peter Jansen

RESULTS

MPV
Baird (MKscn)

By Simon London

Caradon. the building
materials group, saw its

shares rise 13 per cent yes-

terday after unveiling unex-
pectedly strong interim prof-

its to reverse a recent run of
disappointments.
"There is a genuine feeling

that things are getting bet-

ter. This could be a turning
point for us,” said Mr Peter
Jansen, chief executive.
Caradon shares collapsed

last autumn from 260p to a
low of 181p after poor
interim results and a profits

warning. Yesterday the

prow earn

shares gained 28p to 249p.

Pre-tax profits fell 10 per
cent to £8L3m ($127m) in the
six months to June. The
result was a 32 per cent
improvement on the second
half of 1996 and well ahead
of analysts’ expectations.
Mr Jansen said that Cara-

don had reduced its costs by
£30m since it announced a
restructuring programme in
the spring and was on
course to beat its target of
£50m annual savings.
The company's North

American doors and win-
dows operation, its worst
performing business, deliv-

ered operating profits of
£L2m after a loss of £11.an.
"The market is greatly

relieved. It is dear that the
figures would have been far
worse without the cost-cut-

ting programme," said Mr
Robert Donald, building
materials analyst at NatWest
Markets.
Analysts increased full-

year profits forecasts from
about £16Sm to £175m. put-
ting tbA shares on a price
earnings ratio of is times,
roughly in line with the sec-

tor average.
Trading conditions showed

little improvement in the
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period with poor weather In

Europe and the US depress-
ing demand early in the
year.
The benefits of cost-cut-

ting were eroded by pricing
pressures, especially in Cam-
den's German heating busi-
ness where selling prices fell

by 10 per cent.

Caradon announced two
weeks ago that it was in
advanced negotiations over
the sale of 15 engineering
and distribution giihdrtiapftg

for about £200m.
Turnover from continuing

operations increased margin-
ally tb£L05bn.

TLG
issues

warning
By Chris Brown-Humes

Shares In TLG dropped by
more than a third yesterday
after the industrial lighting

equipment maker warned of
worsening conditions in its

main markets and lower first

half profits.

The problems stem from
tough markets in tb<» us,
France, Germany. Sweden
and Australia.
TLG, formerly part of the

Thorn group, said interim
profits were likely to fall to

£8m-£82m (fi-tMtn) against
£ll.4zn a year ago.

This led analysts to cut
. full-year forecasts to £24m-
£25m from more than £80m,
after last year's £28.6m
profit.

The shares fell below the
lisp price at which the com-
pany was floated in Novem-
ber 1994^ closing 62p lower at

lOBV&p.

The group flagged concern
about short-term prospects
in June and July - saying
the Frenchand German mar-
kets were particularly diffi-

cult - but the market
ignored the warnings. What
shook the City yesterday
were suggestions that the
UK, Swedish and Australian
markets had also deterio-
rated.

The group said it antici-

pated a recovery in the sec-

ond half-

Provisions

leave

BTR at

just £4m
By Rosa Tiwnari.

.

BTR, the engineering and
manufacturing group,
unveiled profits before tax
of just £4m (S6-24m) for the
half year to June 60, after

£622m of
.
provisions for

restructuring and disposals.

The slump, from profits of

£729m during the some
months of 1995, was widely
expected. -

It was accompanied by an
interim dividend of 4p, cut

from &5$p a year ago. The
company said it expected to
•recommend a final dividend
of 5.6p, making 9.6p. down
35 per cent on last year's
pay-out.

The dividend cot had been
widely anticipated as part of
a package of measures intro-

duced by Mr Ian Strachan,
the new chief executive, to
focus BTR on businesses
with global growth poten-
tial.

He said: "We are focusing
on the profitable growth of
our core engineering and
manufacturing businesses
by building up those which
have the best global leader-

ship potential."

The first-half profit was
struck after exceptional pro-
visions of £273m relating' to
disposals.
Since January, BTR has

announce'd divestments
totalling £1.085bn, including
the sale yesterday to FKI of
its electrical power group
for £182 .5m. BTR said It

would make a £40.5m profit

on the latest disposaL
In addition, £349m has

been provided within the
half-year accounts to cover

.

one-off restructuring and
plant closure costs needed to
implement anew strategy of
concentrating on businesses
with global market
strength.

Presenting its figures,

BTR sought to distinguish
between on-going operations
and those to be sold off. On
core sales of £4.49bn, up
from £&96hn, BTR achieved
operating profits of £703m.
32 per cent ahead.
Among its four core divi-

sions, BTR faced a serious
setback in automotive,
where - trading profits
slipped 22 per cent to £68m
on sales ahead 21 per cent to
£705m_
The company said difficult

trading conditions in
Europe coincided with
start-up costs on new mod-
els in the US.
• FKI, the engineering
company which has
acquired 17 businesses hi
the past three years, said
the cash acquisition of
BTR’s Hawker Siddeley arm
would make ft one of the
ui£'s leading manufacturers
of electric motors, traction
components and switchgear.
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There will

always be
late payers...
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• w At M«ck we ssrvfOB a high volume and

wdD range of customer. Without proper risk

management controls « place on a large ledger,
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almost before you tow it Speed and accuracy
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the finance depwtmenft professional service, so
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on development areas far thebun fr

AEGON N.V., registered in The Hague. The Netherlands

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1996

The Executive Board announces that for the fiscal year 1996 an interim
dividend of NLG 1.18 per common share of NLG 1.00 par value will be
paid.

The interim dividend will be paid out entirely in cash, or in stock out of
the tax-free paid-in surplus or out of the net income of the first half of
1996 in accordance with the shareholder's preference as previously
determined. The new shares will participate partly in the 1996 results
and fully in those of subsequent years.

Except for holders of New York shares, the interim dividend wilt be
payable as from 24 September 1996 at the head offices of:

ABN AMRO Bank N.V., Bank Labouchare N.V., CoOperatieve Centrals
Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank BA, Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V.,

MeesPierson N.V. r Kredietbank N.V., Brussels, Kredietbank SA
Luxembourgeoise, Luxembourg, - Schweizerischer Bankverain,
Schweuerische (Creditanstalt, Schweizerische Bankgesettschaft, Zurich/
Basel and Geneva, Deutsche Bank A.G, Dussaldorf, and J. Henry Schroder
& Co. Ltd., London.

.

For shareholders who have elected for payment entirely in cash, dividend '

coupon no. 9 will pay NLG 1.18 less a 25% dividend tax.

Holders of common shares who have elected for payment
,
in stock

will receive one common' share of NLG 1.00 par value upon surrender
of 73 dividend coupons no. 9. Coupons must be surrendered to
N.V. Nederfandsch Administratis- en. Trustkantoor, Herengracht 420,
1017 BZAmsterdam, The Netherlands.

Rights to the interim dividend payment in cash or stock will be made
available to holders of CF-certificates through those institutions who
have been acting as custodians of the coupon sheets for their shares at
the close of business on 12 September 1996.

The published commission rates will be paid to members of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange to enable them to exchange dividend
coupon no. 9 for common shares without charging commission to
shareholders.

The Executive Board

The Hague. 12 September 1996
50 Mariahoeveplein
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Red ink at British Gas is a Qo*- . V-' ; V •

nasty reminder that regn- • -
- Wr*W Vj£.

laHrm is not the companys 'gftare price'rofaiiyaJp'the;^. ^^
only problem. There is :yr-S&AAg^hare wmk.

also the matter of -ncW :
“

^ T-:

.

£40bn of uneconotme gas - n -*
contracts. Yet even here :-JP ^UrAf
there are chtnks of light. *».

For a start, where the : .' v •. . \- aSL
’

'

domestic market has been . •- .

opened to competition W:.. ,
•

blgh gas costs have so far

lost BG surprisingly few to —'
"

i., •

customers - 15 per cent -
u

-

‘ *«y

to cheaper competitors. • 5°,

Meanwhile, thanks to
'

t
•

1 /' 1

buoyant demand, the gas . iso*
"

glut is quietly shrinking. te*". •

Inst year BG spent £500m
on gas it could not sell: this year the figure shouldhe

about zero. The snag is that the spot price bewdl ^
above last year’s scary levels, tong-term

is not going to rise enough to bail BG
fimrtawiontal: BG is paying well above the «gt of getting

fresh gas out of the North Sea - hence the impoitonw of

renegotiating the contracts. But the test for Mr Roy

.

Gardner, British Gas Energy's new chief executive, is not

;

whether or how soon he can secure renegotiation; but

what price he has to pay. The trick will be to cot confract

prices without BG just footing the full bill upfront. It

ch^niri not be difficult to get a helping band from the

Treasury, since BG could probably structure payments to

escape the high tax rates gas producers pay on contract

revenues. The tricky bit will be to do better than this,

both by putting pressure on the producers and by finding

the most imaginative uses for BGE’s gas fields and cus-

tomer base as bargaining chips.

NEWS DIGEST

RTZ-CRA falls

but is optimistic
A cocktail of adverse factors caused a 29 per cent drop in

interim profits of RTZ-CRA, the world's biggest mining
company. Profits fell from $L2Sbn to $89lm before tax and
exceptionals. Adjusted earnings after tax dropped by 22

per cent, from $71lm to $552m.
The Anglo-Australian group was optimistic about pros-

pects, however. Mr Bob Wilson, chief executive, pointed

out that confidence in the metal markets had been shaken
by title revelation by Sumitomo of Japan in June that it

had lost nearly $2bn to copper trading. "The current price

levels of many metals appear to be more depressed than
the fundamentals of simply, demand and stocks would
suggest."
Economic indicators suggested "a broadly based

improvement in the second half of this year and stranger
markets in 1997. On a longer term view, we are confident
about growth ofHummi especially from the Asian region
which now accounts for a significant share of global
consumption of all metals and minerals."
Lower quoted metal prices offeet other price improve-

ments, reducing earnings by $194m, while exchange rate
effects accounted for a further $34n reduction.
Continuing difficulties with the new copper smelter-refi-

nery complex at Bingham Canyon, near Salt Lake City in
the US, helped cut net earnings of Kennecott Metals from
$237m to $99m. Kenneth Gooding

Cost cutting helps BAe
Cost cutting and further improvement in the commercial
aerospace division helped British Aerospace lift profits
before tax and exceptional items 38 per cent to £215m
($335.4m) in the six months to 30 June.
The defence division continued its traditional strong

performance, with profits of £255m (2240m) on sales of
£2.l7hn. a margin of 11 per cent. However, the division
has seen a rise in working capital as it builds the batch of
48 Tornado bombers for Saudi Arabia under the A1 Yama-
mah JT programme.
Part of the payment for the new Tornado batch was

paid in advance, and as a result, BAe saw a cash outflow
as It bought the components arid sub-assemblies for the
jets. However, Mr Richard Lapthorne, finance director,
said that strong efforts were being made to rental^ work-
ing capital Over time he said that defence profits would
be converted into cash.
SAC’S forward defence order book Is over £9bn, with a

further £2.4bn of orders won from the UK Ministry of
Defence since June for Nimrod maritime patrol aircraft
and cruise missiles. Sir Richard Evans, chief executive,
said the company has strengthened its marketing effort
by appointing regional marketing directors around the
world.

Bernard Gray

UB back in the black
United Biscuits returned to the black yesterday as a good
urtenm performance in the UK offset share declines inEurope and Asia Pacific.

„ 25? biscuits and snacks group, which quit the US and

Sf
t
oT

ar
’

,

reported Profits of£«JBm ($662m) in the 28 weeks to July 13. This compares
with a previous restated loss of £372m after exceptional
cbargtat of 2522m. Mr Eric Nicoli, chief executive, said the

40 ***”* a subst3mtial toP«vement

JZZ ^ in the Australian snacks

,
ltor a 61 »®r cent fall in AsiaPanne profits to £22m on sales up 14 per cent atMr Nicoli said that profits at Smith’s, the group^Ani

frallan snack business, had fallen from £72m to £5m aftercommercial equivalent of a nuclear attack". ButSmith s remained market leader, and fully expected to— fon™^ —
European operating profits fell by 30 per cent to 272m

£243aL 111 UK toe
opfatiriS profits by 15 per centto£422m on the back of a S per cent rise in sales to £45im.

David Blackwell

Enterprise/Pennzoil link

|pSsBS
chaira^ said

in uSfKS? 55per
|

Mr Andrew SbUsttm. fi^S’dSX?31 Europe‘

*tevelppmiut^Sd^SS lEZFV**^ ^ US
company's value ye^
“made mors sense" rnr

y®ws. He added thflt it

SpriteS «— «i«o-

au
C&PS^~K ^

j
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
Simon London looks at the MiUermium Tower's financing

A stack of
investment

High life: an architect's vision ofthe 92-storey tower

F
or all its great
height, does the pro-
posed Millennium
Tower for the City

of London stack up finan-
cially?
Building 1.5m sq ft of

offices, shops and flats is a
risky business, especially
when the planned 92-storey
skyscraper w£D not be ready
for occupation for at least
five years.
.. .Kvaemer, the Norwegian
group behind the proposal,
wffl want to be sure that it

- can make a clear develop-
ment profit before deciding
togo ahead.
Mr Alan Winter, managing

director of Trafalgar House
Properties, the Kvaemer
subsidiary responsible for
the project, estimates that
the V265 ft tower win -cost

about £400m to build.

But this does not . include
site costs, fees, interest
charges, or inflation. Trafal-
gar has. spent about £35m
assembling the 1A acre site,

fees and inflation would
each push -the overall cost
TTp by ft sfanflwf flzHOlUit.

The true cost of building
the tower is more likely to
be about £60Qm.

If Kvaemer could let LSm

sq ft of offices at £40 a sq ft

tibia. building would produce
an annual income of£60m.
On a property, market

average yield of 8 per cent,
this would have a capital
value of about £75Qm, pro-
viding a development profit
of about 25 per cent.

These rough calculations
suggest that the Mintwininm
Tower is commercially via-

ble on fairly conservative
assumptions. Kvaemer’s
profit would increase . mas-
sively if It could achieve
higher rents, or if the prop-
erty market valued the
building on a lower yield.

Against this, building
costs or interest rates could
escalate over the nest five

years. Rents could plunge
well beneath £40 a sq ft if

file City was again awash
with unwanted office space.

If Kvaemer nan deliver on
its promise to provide wide
open Horns of up to 20,000 sq
ft with panoramic views
over London, though, the
Millennium Tower would
almost certainly attract ten-

ants. The unanswered ques-
tion is whether the design
will win the hearts and
minds of the public, the gov-
ernment City planners.

* falls

imistic

High hopes for the sector

T he property equities
market is living
proof of the dictum
that hope springs

eternal. After a strong run
during August and into this
month, the sector has
advanced by nearly 17 per
cent this year, outperform-
ing the equity market by a
wide margin, Simon London
writes.

Most larger property com-
panies are now valued at
about the underlying value
of their assets. This com-
pares with a long-term aver-

age discount to net assets of
15 per cent to 20 per cent
Only twice in recent his-

tory have property compa-
nies been as highly rated by
the stock, market -

In 1998 shares traded at a
premium to assets as inves-
tors anticipated an upswing
in property values based on
declining interest rates.

Shares were pushed to
similar heady valuations in
1987 as the market sensed
that the economy could over-

heat, generating both infla-

tion and rental growth.
Todays the prevailing

argument is that property is

cheap given the improving
outlook in many sectors of
the market.
Commercial property

yields about 8 per cent,

roughly in line with, long-
dated government bonds. If.

investors really believe that
rental income is on a rising
trend, property should logi-

cally yield less than fixed-

income securities.

On basis many inves-
tors are expecting property
yields to decline - and
values to rise - as invest-

ment institutions allocate
capital to real estate.

There are two chinks in
the armour of this essen-
tially sound argument. First,

rental growth is likely to be
far less widespread than in
the late 1980s, although cer-

tain sectors will doubtless
enjoy a strong run as file

economy picks up.
Second, ' big investors

will be cautious about
indiscriminately chasing
property yields lower. Many
investment institutions
remain disillusioned with

property as a financial asset
The most likely outcome is

a modest downward yield
shift combined with hotspots
of rental growth in sectors
such as prime City of Lon-
don offices and large, prime
shops.
Companies geared into

these areas will probably
justify the premium rating
of their shares by delivering

strong net asset growth.
Companies with portfolios
spread more widely are
likely to disappoint
In the meantime the pre-

mium rating of many shares
is an invitation for compa-
nies to raise additional'
equity. The equity market
should be prepared for a
flurry of rights issues.

'

MAJOR
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE

MADRID
Headquarters of

Major Oil Company
• PRIME ADDRESS

• FIRST CLASS SPECIHCATION

• 100% INCOME PRODUCING

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Uyden
OFFICES FOR SALE

L Duieifii House, 25 Rawateton Tame*, Edinburgh
gRL Superbly sfrated on west side of dty centra Modem open-plan

office buiting ot ^523m* (27,1S3sq*t) approx.r Sat in attractive landscaped grounds.

High specification. 63 car spaces. Afl enqiirtes.

0131 225 6612

For further information,

please contact:

Carlos Cabrera

Skandia Inmobiliaria

Principe de Vergara 108#12

28002 Madrid

Telephone: +34 1 564 0153

Skandia

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
COMPANIES SOUGHT
St Modwen Properties PLC is actively engaged in a programme of
acquiring existing commercial property investments,

ll is currently looking for multi-let retail, indnsirial or office

investments with lot sizes np to £20m, although larger acquisitions

will be considered.

Sl Modwen is particularly interested in acquiring companies or
trusts and can offer flexibility of payment terms to suit vendors.

Proposals will be considered in confidence and a rapid response
will be made.

Please contact:

P. £. DOONA.
Finance Director

Sl Modwen Properties PLC
Lyndon House, 58/62 Hagley Road
Edgbastoo. Birmingham B16 8PE

UK
Business
Property

Friday, Septemlwr 20.

Always topical, sometimes controversial the editorial wffl provide esi

overview of tte OK Commercial Property Mafcet

Advertising hi the survey allows you to promote your property, sites

or Company to an internationalaudience of property derision maker*.

For further Information

Contact Coulney Andeuen

on 0171 873 3252

Commercial Property forthcoming features

scheduled for September Include:

20 September UK Business Property Survey

27 September Business Parks Special Report

UK Commerciai Property

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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BELGIUM, Brussels,

InvestmentAAA

One day Public Auction, on che 22 October 1996, for a

perfect plot of 31 a 05ca ideally situated in the heart of

ihe European Communities1 headquarters (Uflt

Comincs-Froissart: rue Belliard and Chaussde

d’Etterbeek).

Possible construction site for a hotel of up to 14.000m*.

Fur further information, please contact: ler Comitfi

d*Acquisition. avenue Louise 245. B- 1050 Brussels.

Belgium - Fax: 1)0.32.2.641.05.57.
.

FOR SALE
- Quality 18 hole

golf complex.

Prime West Midlands
location.

Well established

membership base.

Further development
potential.

Principalsonly please write to

Box C475X, RnanciaJ Ujnes.
One SouthwarkBridge.

London SE1 9HL

1 1<; QPFRATEON NEW YORK CITY
.

, |
, A 'T .ntina Old Consulting firm with office* In New York City, located ki I

International officebuWing. has space available. Space available

es entire floor ha occupied by our firm.

I

*Wraamat^ rfti^ttontet, computers and total office cornmunrcata^ Our
i

S*Vfc*l 40 in helping foreign companfes starling In

international firm I* vVe are looking for a relationship and coats
*» u.s. Of loolons ^ aton. Plow fee us
w» bs on sn sotua! immsdiatBly. AH infcrmaHon' wffl bo on a
,*^din9 Is (212)581-2258. SItenlionM. 'ConnorowifictontW^

-

c )n tin.- instructions nl I’rt'pcMi XJii'ois to rlu < oil I st.u

For Sale
BY FORMAL TENDER-

Residential Development
Land up to 11.38 hectares (28.12 acres)

Burtonwood, Warrington
Former Burtonwood Repair Depot

> Freehold

* Scrrictd Son

WMb Ondmc HamingOman
for ResxfenmJ Deidopmew

' AmUble a wbofe or pan

1 Plot 1J iHdcmbJ lor

affordable 1

Edmund

Kirby
IN’OtA IUILDIKOS.Limroot u or;
trl: Oil] lit 4 S i2
/. r f 0 15 1 2 It 4024

Expressions of nueresr

and applications

for farther information

in writing to

DJ Sayes/AJ Straw

LUXURY FULLY
FURNISHED OFFICES

ST JOHNS WOOD
& SWISS COTTAGE

Total supprai ssniCBB. 24 hr access.

Two months rnMnum from £100 pur

Tel: 0171 4S3 2281

VIENNA
xm disblBi, (pomade-perl,

green-location, 10 mfn to

cenlre, 1B3 square metres.

ava3a«e as a Home-ofCce with

1 gar^e, sauna, fitness-room.

FAX —43/2240-28330-18.

Emabh9051232
fafl3ata,wu-v*iaruac^t.

, _ . -V:

FOR
f^r.SbwfVBd cwntiwa

^

buikSnftalthfl^ .to operate a ffwdhim sized

foreign busings perittftw^r a
.

' adhrilias.

for more details ftuc +3ffi3©53Zt&R Tv; V;

'

Birmingham
works
Ifjob would Eke to know mere ahoM

tap W»d4 nan of in»e

T**
caO 0121-235 2222 .

Locate at

BsrnhntfliaMn

BaibcrrllU Home. Brpwl Street.

Bimn^uRl ZNF. Fas; 0U1 215 ZfiSZ.

Perth Airport

'
; ‘v - 565 acres (237 hectares)

Offers in the region of C3 million

John Cle^g

_ &C C9
Tel: 0131229 8B00

{{ydon
re!: 0131 225.6512

FOR SALE
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR

PURCHASER

Medical Centre in Harley Street

2 buildings, lease for 999 years consisting of:

23 consulting rooms, fully equipped, furnished and
newly decorated.

3 operating theatres, x-ray, E.C.G., treadmill and
other medical equipment (mostly unused)

One penthouse and one self contained furnished

flat

Luxury mews house. Sale Includes business and
premises

Please call M Alghoul

Tel: 0171 224 0936 Fax: 0171 224 0935

FRANCE
We specialise in marketing commercial property in

France, and act on behalf of major international
banks, insurance companies, investors and
developers. Through our pro-active and strategic
marketing methods, we have achieved significant
results for our clients. Ifyou are having difficulties
in letting or selling your commercial property in
France you should speak to us first.

EM. INVESTISSEMENTS
72. rue du Faubourg, St Honorg 7500S Paris

Tel: ( I) 40 07 86 07 - Fax: (I) 40 07 86 08

To advertise, in tire Commercial Property section

please contact Courtney Anderson on 0171 873 3252

sT:^T



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

Abbey National returns

with DMlbn offering

Amoow Coupon Price Mraefly Fm Speed • Puoltrawer

New international bond issues

By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

D-Mark denominated Issues

by Abbey National Treasury
Services and the Republic of

Venezuela were the high-

lights in another busy day In

the euromarkets.
Abbey’s DMlbn six-year

Issue, the bank’s first In

D-Marks, is the latest in a

series designed to increase

investor awareness, espe-

cially in Europe.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Mr Gareth Jones, treasurer

at Abbey National, said the

bank was aiming at Euro-
pean retail investors on the
grounds that greater aware-
ness of the bank's name
would eventually cut bor-

rowing costs. Launched at 20

basis points over the six-year

Bobl. the bond held its price

when Creed to trade, book-

runners Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell said.

Syndicate managers said
Asian investors accounted
for 15-18 per cent of sales.

Many had been tempted to
buy the D-Mark paper after

the dollar's recent strength
against the German cur-
rency. While Abbey National
has raised more than 84bn in
the euromarkets this year,
Venezuela’s DM650m deal
was the country's first euro-

bond of 1996. with the seven-
year maturity signalling an
improvement In creditwor-
thiness after the agreement
of an IMF-backed economic
adjustment programme.
Venezuela issued DMSQOm. in
three-year bonds last
November.
Brought to the market by

WestLB, yesterday’s deal
was aimed primarily at Ger-
man retail intermediaries,
for whom the high yield was
attractive. It was wall
received with the spread of
440 basis points over the
equivalent German govern-
ment bond narrowing by 25
basis points after the bonds
were freed to trade.

Two other D-Mark denomi-
nated bonds - from Nestle
and Unilever - were also
ahni»ri at German retail buy-

ers; bath tightened when
freed to trade. Unilever’s
DM300m deal was its first

Issue in D-Marks.
British building societies

were prominent in the ster-

ling sector. Both Nationwide
and Bradford and Bingley
issued Boating rate notes,

while syndicate managers at

UBS described the structure

of Britannia Building Soci-

ety’s £ioom 15-year issue,

callable after 10 years, as
"innovative’’.

Britannia is paying inves-
tors 88 basis points over the

gilt for 10 years with that
rate increasing to 188 basis

points for the remaining five

years if the bond is not
called. The structure allows
the society to make full use
of the bond as tier-two capi-

tal for regulatory purposes
for 10 years. Had It issued in

a 10-year maturity, the
amount of the bond which
could be considered regula-
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tory capital would have
fallen steadily from year
five.

JJ?.Morgan said the £200m
seven-year Issue for Morgan
Guaranty Trust had been
bought mainly by European
investors, with the launch
spread of 24 basis points
over the equivalent gilt nar-
rowing marginally when the
bonds were freed to trade.

J-P-Moa-gan said Its issue

for MMCCT, the securitisa-

tion vehicle of MBNA, the
credit card Issuer, had been
oversubscribed by four
times. The first tranche of
$850m was priced at one-
month Libor plus 15 basis
points, while a second
tranche for f75m was priced
at 36 basis points over Libor.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

said it had doubled the size

of its zero-coupon lira deal

for Deutsche Finance
Netherlands' to L&OOObn to
met heavy demand from Ital-

ian Investors. At the reoffer

price the bond yields 94)9 per
cent, 51 basis paints less

than government paper.
"Zero coupon bonds will
always outperform during
periods of felling interest

rates because there is no re-

investment risk.” explained
syndicate managers.

Treasuries higher on bullish producer price data
By Lisa Bransten
in New York and
Samer Iskandar in London

European markets traded in

line with rising Treasuries,

on the back of moderately
bullish US producer price
data.

Swedish bonds performed
particularly strongly as con-

sumer price inflation fell to

historic lows, while Italian

BTP& suffered Cram Emu-
linked uncertainty, under-
performing German bunds
for the first time in two
weeks.

A report showing that
wholesale inflation remains
tame helped US Treasury

prices firm in early trading
yesterday - but investors
remained cautious before

today's release of data on
consumer prices and retail

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was
S stronger at 95ft to yield

7.073 per cent, while at the
short end of the maturity
spectrum, the two-year note
was up A at 9931. yielding

8261 per cent. The December
30-year bond future rose A at

107h-
The yield curve that maps

the spread between two-year
notes and the long bond
steepened one basis point to

81 basis points.

The core producer price
index - which excludes the
volatile food and energy
components - fell 0.1 per
cent in August, providing
investors with more evi-

dence that inflationary pres-

sures remain in check. Over-
all. producer prices rose 0-3

per cent as a result of sharp
increases in food and energy
prices.

Also heartening to inves-

tors was an unexpected rise

in the number of people who
filed first-time claims for
unemployment benefits last

week.

In spite of the benign fig-

ures, there was little change
to the growing consensus on
Wall Street that the Federal
Reserve is likely to raise
interest rates by a quarter
point at the September 24
meeting of its Open Market

'

Committee.
Mr Joseph Liro of CISC

Wood Gundy said that the
data "takes some pressure
off the Fed to raise rates on
September 24, but we
continue to maintain that a
'forward looking1 Fed will

take out an insurance policy
to keep inflationary- pres-
sures in check".

Swedish bonds rallied

sharply on bullish inflation

data, outperforming all other
markets.
The 6 per cent government

bond due 2005 rose 1.37

points to close at 8855, its

yield falling 10 Tfegiia pnint«
J

through the 8 per cent bar-
rier, to end the day at 7.91

per cent. Short-term rates
also fell, the yield on
6-month treasury bills faTKng

4 basis points to 4.89 per
cent.

The Swedish statistics
office revealed that con-
sumer prices had fallen. 0.4

per cent in August, surpris-

ing most analysts, who were
expecting stable prices. The
fall halved the annual rate of
consumer price inflation

from 0.6 per cent in July to

OX pcs* cent, the lowest level

in nearly four decades.

Italian bond traders were
unnerved yesterday by
rumours that the govern-
ment was aiming at a parity

of L1.020 against the D-Mark
for the Lira’s re-entry into

the European exchange rate

mechanism. By the time the

rumour ,
was officially

denied, it had already taken
its toll an the bond market.

Liffe's December B1P fixture

settled at 116.79, down 0JJt,

while in the cash market,
the 10-year benchmark BTP
lost 0.16 at 102.44, its yield

spread over the equivalent
bund wittering 3 basis points
to SOL

By Samer Iskandar

Regulatory changes and

evolving market conditions

haver raised the interest of

North American Institu-

tional investors in hedge

funds.

No statistics are available

on investment flows but

Tass Management, a fimd

tracking and consulting

firm, said US and .
Canadian

institutional investors “are

irmifin g' a growing number of

inquiries about ... hedge and

futures funds”. . .

Global Fund Analysis, a

monthly report published by
Tass, «»iri there were several

reasons for this renewed
interest. One factor was
Investors' belief that bonds
and equities were now fully

valued. “They [investors]

feel they are less likely to

see in the near future the

high returns of the past few

years," said Mr Rupert
Bruce, GFA editorial direc-

tor.

Regulatory changes in

North America have also

played a role. Canadian reg-

ulatory authorities, for

example, have recently

relaxed some rules an pen-

sion fund Investment, arid

raised limits on holdings of

ovex-geas assets- In .the US,

recent legislation allows lim-

ited partnerships that have
reached their legal limit, of

100 partners to start accept-

ing money once more — the.

limited partnership is the

dominant legal structure
' of

US onshore hedge funds.

Separately, GFA revealed,

a new qualitative rating sys-

tem for offshore funds, based

on two ratings. The first

assesses the stability, of the
management group and risk

management procedures,

while the second reflects per-

formance history and invest-

ment style. Each is scored

out of 10. They are then com-

bined to give a score out of

20, ultimately expressed in

stars. A total of between 18

and 20, for example, would
earn a maximum five stars.

$1.4bn finance for

Morocco project
By Richard Lapper

ABN Amro, Banque
Nationale de Paris and
Credit Suisse have been
appointed to arrange up to

$1.45bn of finance for an
energy project in Morocco.

A consortium made up of

ABB Energy Ventures, part

of the Swiss-Swedish engi-

neering group, and CMS
Generation, a subsidiary of

CMS Energy of the US. is

developing a coal-fired

power plant at Jorf Lasfar

on Morocco's Atlantic coast.

The exact terms and matu-

rity of the financing have
still to be determined but the

project support from var-

ious export credit and multi-

lateral agencies.

The consortium will con-

struct and operate two new
units, each producing ' at

least 348MW, and operate

two existing 330MW units atr

Jorf Lasfar. The power wifi

be supplied to Morocco’s
National Electricity Office,

marking the country's first

private sector initiative in

the power sector.
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BONO FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL 7HBNCH BOND FUTURES (MATff) FFr508000

Opan Sett price Ctmge High Low
Sep 124X2 124X8 +0.14 124A4 12*30
Dec 122.74 122 84 +O.10 122J72 122.72
Mar 122.64 122.74 +0.10 122.00 122.64

LOWQ TERM fWBMCH BOWP OPTIONS (MATBr)

S»r*B CALLS —

-

—- PUTS
Piko Oct Nov Doc Oct Nov to
120 ... 002 - OX
1*1 2X1 OXM 0X1 OX
1*2 1X8 811 OM 0.6
123 Q.BS 0.90 0X2 - 1.0

0X6 0.B4 848
t« <M tun*, cm 13JDBS Pun 14.M5 Pi—qm oy-u opon fee. CNN tOOjBS* Pun 103A&

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE} DM250000 points erf 100M

VMd
Week
ago

Month
OOP

Sttto
Price Oct Nov

CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Near
PUTS —

Dec Mar

aos 624 8/08 9700 0-41 0.71 0.82 OS2 0.19 0.4S 070 n.Ba

626 B--W B22 07BO 0.16 0AS 0L66 072 044 073 OX4 126
BJO 6.62 am 0800 DOS 026 0.45 056 OS3 1.04 1^3 232

90X890 40X20 808 824 808
89X100 48080 820 823 832
1084700 ^0290 850 6.62 883
97.0700 +0X80 7.41 7X3 7X7
104X400 48120 7X5 7X3 7X8
1082140 - 5*5 5X8 5.40
1088100 48150 6X0 844 6X1
89.7200 48160 6X8 6X7 829
103X500 40X30 742 7X2 7.63
1024400 -8160 9.101 8X9 8.15
1287104 -8010 1.66 1X0 2X0
100X343 -8110 2X3 802 3X8
116X600 48160 6X1 6X0 827
1281000 40X40 843 881 862
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nonmtdtrttMj

Soukk 14MS imrnmUonm

Eat voL too*. Cab 15203 Pun 12954. Amtoua dsy*a opan tat, Crfa 121037 Pun 12BG09

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFEy Lira 200m IQOths erf 100%

Open Sett price Change High- Low Estvoi Opan hit

Dec 11872 11879 -0.12 11895 11866 38253 64848
Mar 11814 -027 0 0

ITALIAN OOVT. BONO fflP) FUTtWEa OPTIONS ILFH^ Uta20Ofl IDOths Of 10096

Strike . ... - CALLS PUTS —
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

11690 1X0 1X9 1X1 2X5
11700 1X2 1X7 143 2X3
1178D 0X8 147 1.69 2X3
Eh. voL MaL Cab 1887 Res 1323a Piwtoue day's open M. Cafia 63389 Rea 84408

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett pries Change High Low EsL voL Open iot

Sep 10256 10257 -805 10274 10242 66X42 47X65
Dec 10204 102.04 -0.05 102X1 101X2 15X29 25X54
UK
MOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFEJ* gsgOQO 32nde qf 100N

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open bit

Sep 107-09 107-17 40-09 107-20 107-09 3257 31595
Dec 106-19 106-26 40-08 106-30 1OB-14 47440 97129
LONG OBJ FUTURES OPTIONS (LUTE) £50000 64tha of 100%

101.0600 -0.060 061 079 072
Strike CALLS •

605488 7/91 8.17 018
Dec Dec

'

103-14 +4/32 7.04 7.08 7.02 Price Mer

87-18 +8/32 7.84 7.00 7.78 11630 1J0 129 121
107-28 +8/32 727 002 709 11700 122 127 1-43

100-28 +21/32 086 095 048 117SO 028 1A7 1.69
85-26

105.1400
+23/32
+0.150

708
069

7.13
6^1

076
074

Ebl raL kata. Ctata 1697 Rea 13230. Piedoue day's opan tat. CaBa

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
puts -

Dec

106 0-60 1-21 1-42 1-60 0-08 0-33 0-54

107 0-19 0-49 1-06 1-31 0-31 0-81 1-10

108 004 0-24 0-43 1-07 1-16 1-36 1-55

Eft «gL total Oak 3594 Puta 1653. PNtaoua tty% apen H, Cb8b 19572 Pun

Nov Dec

0X3
0X1 0X8
040 865

1.05

ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTR ECU10OXIOO

Open Sell price Change Wgh LOW Eat- voL Open W-
Sap 9286 8276 +0.14 9222 9226 2.139 4204
Dec 90.70 8022 +0.12 8029 90.70 1203 42«

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (COT) S100.000 32mfe Of 100%

Open Latest Change KBgh LdW EsL voL Open taL

Sap 107-03 107-28 +0-17 107-28 107-03 12270 71287
Dec 106-26 107-11 +0-18 107-11 106-23 288,395 333,027
Mer 106-12 106-27 +0-14 106-20 106-12 2275 17233

Germany
NOTIONAL QBRMAM BUMP FUTURES IUFFET DM258000 IQOthe of 100%

Open Sen pirn Change Hty* Lew Eft «H Open mt_

Dec 97.15 97X2 40.18 97X4 87.08 137877 1D8d28
Mer 86X4 9824 +0.16 8824 96X4 82 I42S

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOWT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm IQOtta, erf WOT6 '

Open Ctaa* Change High Lew Bar. vd Open fcft

Dec 121X3 121X1 121.17 1920 na
Mar 120X5 120X5 120X5 1 na
* UFTt NunMnM on APT. M Opan MwanDge.m ita pelee day.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS report

D-Mark
By Graham Bowtey

Hints from the Bundesbank
that official German interest
rates may be set to fall
pushed the D-Mark lower on
the foreign exchanges yester-
day.
The dollar rallied after

weaker than expected indus-
trial inflation numbers
boosted the US Treasury
bond market-
The US currency’s

strength helped, sterling
bounce back after its losses
earlier this week. It rallied to
a two-month high against
the D-Mark.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bund-

esbank president, attempted
to dispel worries among
investors that the Maastricht
criteria for. European mone-
tary union might not be
applied in their strict form.
But traders said the Ger-

man currency continued to
be weighed down by these
concerns in spite of Mr Tlet-
meyer’s assurances.

.

weakness lifts US dollar and pound
Most other European cur-

rencies benefited from the
D-Mark’s weakness. The
Swedish krona recorded
especially large gains after
data showed Sweden's
annual inflation rate fell to
0-3 per cent, its lowest rate
since 1959* boosting buying
of Swedish bonds.
The exception, to the trend

was the Italian.Bra. It con-
tinued to weaken following
comments an Wednesday by -

a Treasury that
Ll.020 was likely to be the
lira’s central rate if it were
to re-enter the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The dollar closed in Lon-

don against the D-Mark at
DM1.5122. from DMLG098 at
the previous close.
Against the yen, the doUar

aiiarf h NntVM
Sap 12
Eap*
1 odd
3m»T

19S40
1-5544
1.55*6
1.5558

— Pre». ctoaa —
1.5560

- 1.5586 .

1-5555 .

1-5685

finished weaker at Y109.98,
from Yl10.25.

Sterling closed at $L5553
against the dollar, from
$1-5547.
Against the D-Mark the

pound closed at DM23518,
from DM23474.
The pound’s traded

weighted index closed at 862
per cent of its 1990 value
from 862 per cent at the pre-
vious Unteli

Markets were sfiB recover-!
ing yesterday from file dol-
lar's sharp move higher ear-
lier in the week. This move
followed comments by Mr
Tietmeyer who said at a G10
meeting that policymakers
favoured a stronger dollar.
“We are still getting some

repercussions from that
move up. which caught
everyone, by surprise," said
Mr Tony Norfield, treasury
economist at ABN Amro in
London.
Mr Norfield said the dol-

lar’s rise meant it now

looked vulnerable to a set-

back against the yen. He
said the US currency was
now dose, to the year’s high
against the yen, although it

was still significantly below
its highs against ftp D-Mark.
“There is now little upside

for the dollar against the
yen." he said.

However, the outlook for

greater dollar strength
against the D-Mark may be
brighter. This may especially

be the case if there is further
public support from govern-
ment officials in Europe and
In the US for a stronger dol-

lar and hints of lower Ger-
man interest rates to come.
Speculation about lower

interest rates intensified yes-
terday after a Bundesbank
council member said key
German rates could fall

mare if economic conditions
permitted. . .

And wflwpntnrp behind a
higher dollar was strength-

ened by reports that Jean-
Claude Trichet, governor of
the Bank of France, told the
French parliament's finance
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committee that the dollar
Stm had room to rise against
European currenctes-
Mr Trichet also said the

recent rise in the Italian lira

had partly corrected its pre-
vious depreciation.

The US price data, which
showed producer prices rose
0.3 per cent between July
and August, painted a sub-
dued picture of US inflation.

But analysts said it was
not enough for them to deci-

sively predict whether the
Federal Reserve would now
raise rates at its next open
market committee meeting
on September 24.

“It’s still 5030 whether the
rate rise will come after the
meeting or whether they will

wait until after the presiden-
tial elections," Mr Norfield
said.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cttyflne on
+44 990 209909
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£Fts) 387500 +0-1 500 -500 359500 35-5500 389 -80 36205 -5.1 37.575 -5.4 _

(Shk) 3JS71 -0X3004 646 - 895 3.1707 3.1646 - . - - - . .

(Y) 108480 -027 930 - 030 110280 108480 109.535 44 108.635 44 104495 44 1327
04J) 24999 -0.0007 984-004 24012 2.48® 240® -0.4 240® -1.1 25304 -12

(NZS) 1/4384 +0X3047 478 -383 1/1393 1/4378 1/4415 -26 1.4473 -25 1/4719 -23
(Pesc9 262250 - 900 - 800 262800 2&1900 - . . - - -

|8H» 32505 - 503 - 507 3.7507 3.7503 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3755 -Ol
<SS) 14007 -OOOC3B 002 - 102 1/4103 1.4090 1/4062 34 1/4002 27 14747 25
« 44015 +0X319 990 - 040 44040 4/4850 4449 -127 4439 -122 44765 -104

(Won) 823.150 +145 100 - 200 823400 823X100 - . . . . . .

(«) 274850 +OX3Q25 000 - 000 274600 27/4680 274 -02 27405 -0.1 . - re

PO 2548SS +0X3105 830- 880 254920 283800 284842 -4.7 ggjtna -44 264705 -47 -
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laao - 100k Ml nlww 112*6. BB, 04Ur ml

Thafcnd

t SDR rata par S far Sap 11 SUfafler agraada fa *a Dofar Spot tabfa aire orty toe leal three
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
HONEY RA1
September 12

res
Over
nigra

One
month

Three
mtha

Ox
mthe

One
year

Lamb.
Mar.

Dts.

rate

Rapo
rate

Batgtam 3^ 3W 3% 34 3J| 6X» 250
weak ago 3* 3Yb 34 34 SB 6X» 250 -

Franom 3Ji 33 33 3B 44 3X15 re 4.75
wade ago 3V4 S3 33 4W 4 235 re *75

terey 3* 34 34 34 3K ABO 250 3X50
wrek ego 2* 34 34 aw 34 450 250 200

Ireland Bib 54 58 58 58 - - 825
week ego 54 54 51 6 6V. a- — 825

Mr 84 84 84 B& 84 re 825 &S9
weak ago 84 84 83 88 8» - 825 856

ttethreteate 2* 214 23 3% — 200 350
weak ego 2* 24* 28 2S 3W - 3/00 350

OwlliHfaal IK 18 2 24 24 re 150 -
weak ago 1% 18 24 2H ZK - 150 re

US Si 54 54 SB Bit - S® -
weak ego BVi 54 S3 R BK re 5xn —

Japan 4 W 8 » 8
- 050 re

week ago 4 * w 4 B - 050 ”

* L«on FT London
re*. —wrDtPK pcono SI 5W 5ft 3* _ re _

week *oo SB 5fl 59 64 - - -

US Polar CO* - 816 654 850 553 - _ -
anaic ago - 816 554 852 8® _ _ _

ecu United Os - 4U 44 *3 - re -
week ago 4* 44 44 44 - re _

SOB Lk*»d D* 3* 34 33 3* - - _
weak ago 34 34 33 3ft - - -

S UBOH heartank Mng nBaa are oflarad ntte tor *10rn nuor+Tl to ttw
rafarenee banta an Ham ami workbig day. Tha tanks sv Bankare Thet, Bank
Barcfays aid hhaioral Wasn n inaw.

ten wm we ann tar tta tomato Mbnay naaa, USB COa. ECU A EDR Uftad

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sep 12 Short 7 daye One The Sfac

term notioa month month* months

ay faur
oI Tokyo.

e*

One
year

Belgian Franc 31. - 28 3ft--28 3ft - 3 3ft- Sft Sft -3ft 3ft - aft
Danish Krone 3B- 3iJ 3S -Si! 3ft 313 3S- 3ft 3ft -312 4A- 4ft
D-Mark 3 - 2H 3*s 2i| 3ft - 3 3ft- 3ft 3A 3ft 3ft- 3A
Dutch GiAdar 2ff- 2fi 2}i 2ft 2H- 2S 2H- 23 2ft -212 3A - sft
French Franc 3ft - 3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft-3ft 3«- 3ft 3ft •3U 4ft- 3»
Portuguese Esc. 68 - 611 7ft- 7ft 7ft-7ft 7ft- 7ft 7A-7ft 7ft- 7ft
Spanish Peseta 7H- 7ft 7ft 71* 7ft-• 7ft 7ft - ?ft 7ft -6ft 7ft - 68
Starting 5*- 55a 5% •5% 52 58 58- 63 5ft 53 6ft -6
Swiss Franc 1^2 1»s 1ft-I 5* 2 -

1ft 2ft • 2 2ft 2ft 2ft - 2ft
Can. (Inter 4ft - 4 4ft Sh Aft 351 4ft - 4 4ft--4ft 43 4fi
US Doter 5ft- 6ft 5ft 5ft 5ft-5ft Sft - 5i

T
« 5ft -5fl 6A - 6

Ratal Urn u - a SSj.-8* 8ft 813 - 8ft BA -Sft 8ft - 8ft
Van h - *8 B 8 B- A B- ft ft ft 3- ft
Asian $Sng 2ft - 2ft 2%- 2ft 3 - 2ft 3ft - 3 3A 3ft 3l4 - 3A
Short tarn rates Be cafl far ttw US Denar and Van. orhars: two d*ya* ftoUea.

(VATF)Paris fatsrbsnk offered rata (FFr 5m)

Open Sea prioe Change Wgh Low EsL wot Open InL

Sap 06.17 0650 +0X16 9821 9815 18679 42.115
Dec 96X71 9806 +0.05 98X78 9557 29528 58684
Mar 96X11 9802 *0X32 9804 9898 13.085 38837

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES(UW OMIm points Of 10056

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL uol Open tnc.

Sep 96.87 9888 +201 9888 9858 18037 154243
Dec 98.77 9870 +0.02 8880 9877 30689 225300
Mar 98® 9866 +0X14 9866 98® 26968 208826
Jim 9842 9845 +0XM 96.47 9841 20582 156507

THREE MONTH EUHOURA FUTURES (UFFET LlOOOm pokes of 1 00%

Open Settprice Change HI*, Low EsL vol Open InL

Sep B155 9153 -0.05 91.57 9153 10088 32280
Deo 9154 9154 -0.04 91.97 9153 12282 52881
Mar 9256 9254 -0.05 9258 9254 3383 28535
Jun 8258 9236 -0X74 9238 9236 12*2 21973

TMBaEROHTHB«MM1 HUNG fUTURES (UFFE) SFrtm ports of 100M

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL vol Open inL

Sep 9750 07.94 +OX7S 9755 9758 4703 22041
Dec 07.84 97.® +0X14 9750 97.84 7934 41956
Mar 97.72 97.74 +0X75 97.75 97.72 2581 15949
Jrn 9750 9753 +0X36 97.54 97.® 1466 5522

M IMB MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points of 10096

Open Settprice Change «Ni LOW EsL vol Open fen.

Dec 99.27 9957 . 9958 9957 155 no
Mar 8807 99X77 - 99X77 09X77 70 na
Jut 9888 9887 - 9888 9858 1® na

1MMMOMIH ECU FUTURES &JFF^ Eculm pednte at 10056

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Sep 9871 8873 +0X71 95.74 95.71 1348 8230
Dec 9889 9872 +0.02 0873 98® 818 6903
Ms* 9860 9554 0.02 9884 9550 117 3358
Jun 9846 9550 +0.04 9850 95/45 140 2938
* UFFE future* atoo traded on APT

*»

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sep 12 BRr DKr FFT DM K ' L H NKr Ee PtB SKr SFr - £ CS S Y Ecu

Beighm (Bftl 100 1872 1887 4S57 1J995 4807 5/442 2080 487.1 4100 21/48 un 2XXS5 4/403 3^11 3522 2.565

Denmark PKT) 53.43 ID 8858 2595 1.068 2622 2406 11.11 288X5 219j0 11/47 2.121 1.104 2X353 1.718 1887 1871
Ranee (FFD 6CL34 1128 10 2931 1204 2981 3283 12J5 299.9 2*7/4 1295 2^95 1^*8 2857 1.838 2121 1848
Germany (DM) 20JS 8853 8412 1 0411 1010 1.120 4^81 1023 84/40 4/418 0817 0425 0908 0X561 72.70 0528
Ireland (0 50.12 0J381 8307 2.435 1

‘

2*80 2.728 1042 2403 205.5 1078 IS® 1J03S 2207 1^10 177.0 17®
My (U 2X138 0.381 0X538 0-008 0041 100. om 0/424 1013 0354 0437 ’ 0X181 0042 0090 0065 7.197 0052
Nathalieude (Ft) 1838 8439 •3X148 0863 0387 901.7 1 3.822 9135 75*3 0943 0729 03® 0808 n <fti 64X30 0471
Norway (NKr) 48X38 899B 7.9® 2.336 0959 2359 2^17 10 239.0 197.1 1032 IS® 0993 2.117

‘

1^44 188.8 1-233

Portugal CM 20.12 9.785 8334 0977 0401 087.1 1X195 4.184 100 82/47 4817 07® 0415 08® 0848 71XM 0516
Spain (PtaJ 24X» 4AB6 4J043 1.185 0/487 118T 1.827 5X173 1213 100 0234 09® 0504 1X374 07® 86.15 0X526

Sweden (SKr) 4880 8722 7.724 Z3BA 0930 2287 2J36 0802 231.7 191 X) 10 1X150 0982 2052 1/497 1848 1.1®.
SwftMrtend (SFi) 25.19 4.715 4.175 1J24 0503 1238 1-37T &239 1282 103* 5^06 1 0520 1.1® 08® 8887 0846
UK 4842 9.082 8X125 2L352 0986 2378 2.635 1007 2407 19aS 1089 1.822 1 2.132 1.555 1718 1.242

Canada (CS) 2871 4.250 8784 1.1® 0/453 1114 .
1.236 4.723 1129 93.11 4X173 0902 04® 1 0729 8021 0.583

US 31.14 8828 5.181 1313 0821 1528 1-865 8A7S 154* 727.7 6.682 1238 0643 1371 1 1108 07®
Japan (Y) 2832 8299 4393 1J75 0365 13® 1^41 08® 1408 118.1 6.076 1.124 0585 1.247 n onp 1® 0726
Eou 38^9 7298 -8461 UM 0.778 1913 2.122 8108 193.8 1S88

.

Dwta) Kronor. French Franc. Norwegian Kronor, and Sumrfah Kronor par 1ft Mgian Franc. Yen. Eaotdo, Lk* and Preal

8388
• par 1KL

1^48 0805 1.717 12S2 137.7 1
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FUTURES
OPTIONS
A:FOREX
PfcrantOJZNTS

wiuCOME

RERKELEfFUTURES UMITED
MDOVER STREET, LONDONW1XSRB fg
WL* *171 629imEHb«m 495 OOtt J|

(IMM) DM 125.000 par DM i pMM> Yen 125 parYwi 100

Open Latest Change High Low EaL vol Open inL Open latest Change Htfl Low EM. vol Open InL

Sep 08621 06621 -00005 08831 0.66® 8,311 35,080 Sap 09077 090® +00021 09104 ago® 12328 321®
Dec 0.68® 08662 -00005 06876 06849 31,684 48,558 Dec 091® 0.9216 +00020 09222 09178 32487 97900
Mar 0.6696 O8BB6 -0X3018 067® OW® 59 t,1» Mar 093® 0.9343 +00021 09343 093® 228 934

awira WIAMC FimnnM QMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr WjWW (IMM) £62500 pw e

Sep 0.8094 08104 _ . 08115 08091
Dec 08176 OBI74 -0.0001 0819* 081®
Mar 08242 08242 -0X1010 0.82® 09242

4.721 20X715

OK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sep 12 Over- 7.<teys

night nodoe
One
month

152

Three Six
months month*

829

One

Sep 1-5552 15532 -0.0004 15562 15540 4526 32588
Dec . 15552 1-5548 -43X3004 15560 15534 7.031 35520
Mar 1.5564 15564 -0X1002 15564 15564 5 50

SSTcT*
6

:

5

Sftata
1*3

- -

Local eittortf deps. 5H - 5*2 5{i - 6A Si *.S& SV* 5^ 5?i-5^ ^3-5fi
OBcount Market daps 5% - 5H 54» - Sh ’

UK dawtog bank twa* tondtog rate S4| par cant hern Ate 6. 1988

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-8 8-12

month month months monttw months

Carts of Twr dap. $100,008) 2*2 *** 5
,

5 **

.
Cera ol Th dap. under CiooXMO la 2*a«^ DaooPiawirnaitafnfareianiqpa^^

Ci taniifa ita
i if ifa i ii nr on Sni BL j *i*\4Srr ECOO ®wJ rtto St*0- Export i lunct. msnb

ftancs Houae Besa Ma 6pc A«8 1* 1886

m TusmMOUTH SflWUMQ >6nillME6 (UFFE? £500X300 point* of 10O)t

flep

Pec
MW
Jun
S«P

94.17
84.18
94X30
83.67
S3 32

94.16
04.16
04.02
09.60
0354

NaoiaMea

Change wgh Low

-OQi 94.17 94.15

M/20 04.15

+002 94XH 8397
+0.03 83.70 93.85

+004 93.35 9390
M tig* w* far eravfata day.

8045
16865
16740
8448
'3016

pi ptoar ptuwjmo opwoms (uffe) esooxmo pofam at ioow

Strfh*

Price

0428
0460

Sep
0.16
0.0 T

0

CALLS
Dee
054
0X38
0X32

Eat Ml total, Cotta 872 Puw 77WJ. Pto+ioua tByto open >*. C« l«neO Pm*

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMTT RATES
Sap 12 Ecu con. Rata Change

rates against Ecu OR day
9t +/- from W spread Div.

oea rate v weakest ind.

Spain
0.782214
1B2-403
2.15214

Beigtam 38.3860
Portugal 106.782
Germany 151007
Austria 164383

756580
6.40608

0.784858
161590
2-14152
385405
185526
151067
134454
756881

-0.002106.

-0X315
+0X30122
' +0X302
+4X121

+0.0012
+41X3082

+4X00113
-0.00167

-053
-4354
-048
-4X14
-0X36
0X33
nrm
107
1J8

2.73 6
254 S
258 ' 4
152
157
1.76
1.73

0.70
0X30

1

1

-0
-0
-7
-15

NON B4M MEMBERS
Greece 202567 304.154 +4X209 355 -2X30
KWy 2106.15 182845 +2X32 -844 11.16

UK 0.786652 0,812010 -4X002178 322 -1.40

Eou esrwd iwaa art by toa Eirepaan CtaanWon. Ctavniaa am n dbmndtag nabata BMagih.
rstor Ecu:aprelta»clenge*°°w«a—*careicyX>BrBanc+»bo>»»toai*to
the parcanapg Waasaa bwan *e aeeatt aiaristid Bern cmeemt naaa tore

i kora is Ecu

UnanckX Umea.

sates PUTS
827® Mca SAP • Oct NOV Sep Oct Nov

112735 1940 192 . ; 190 .

•

222 - 025 0®
83588 19® 098 1.12 I9t ' - 058 196
68708 19® 0.13 081 1.11 0.® 1.06 196
408® 1970 005 . ftM 072 IBS 1J2 2.17

19® 005 009 044 2.3S - -

PtovkMBdaya voL. CMP 5314 Pure 4,1m . Pimt. dW» open IB. CaMa T78.101 Pus 1S&B7S

keoami BUWQDOlXLjyt qmM) Sim pofate of ICON

Mbr Sep Dec Mar Open LateM Change HV> Low EaL vol Open inL

094 0 006 022 Sep 9495 9490 +002 9497 9*94 54,715 302972
012 aio - 018 035 Dec 93.94 93.BB +005 94.02 9393 74458 47S227
O® 034 034 053 Mar 03.78 9394 +007 9398 93.77 93.196 3419®

'.r.;- 1 .•cu::i«4. tutur,'-, opt.CiK, .m r.Cru*
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Futures & Options

' CQO pound
OOC. TURN

i WANTTOKNOWASECRET? D
The LDiS. Gain Seminar wfll showyou bow the nurioeBREALLY
vrodLTbcanazmgimfingtcctuitqncsQfthcIcgeDdaiy WJ3.Gann can
increaseyour profits end amtafliyour,losses. How? Th>f5 the secret

BookyearFREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

FUTURES
L

INDEX
FINANCIAL

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

(BUM) Sim per 100%

base lending rates
%

Adam a Comtany 5.75

AiBedUuMBarA 5-75

AS Bank 5.7S

BHorayAnsbacha 5.75

. Bank al Beracfa 5-75

Pence BNeea Vbceyn 5.7S

BarftMGypniB 5.75

..WparfacTMand
Sank of fcxta 3-75

BankotSooeand 3»
BBclayaBank 575

.WakOfMWEaK 575
«8nBi9afay«Q>Ud 576
CMbenkNA B.7S

CySMSMUS4* ' 5 76

ThetSo+pieiBtore Bfci>!X7S

Coutt & Co 3.75

CreALyorewe 515

Cyprus ftjpular Bank 5.75

Duncan Lrasne 375

Emw Bonk Uratod 6.7B

Hn«i*»8GenBai*700
BHohert Ftomfcig 8 Co3.75
Glwbank 5.75

BOumeae Mahon 5.75

Mifa BankAS ZtsfeA 5.75

BHemtueeBank 5.75

UaifcaMf *QanbwB3i575
. B+ai Samuel 5W
C Hoar* & Co 575

HOrgkang i Shanghai 3W
JritoiHodBeB** J*
auDpoUJDawUSNS 575

LtoydaBank 5W
MtfandBank 575

Mount CredlCwp 8430

%
575
5.75

ReyfaOtalSoMlBnd 5.7S

BangerA Fifa^andar 5.75

•0nanswMnSaoa&75
Scoahh Widows Bank 5.75

T8B 535
United Bank ol Kuwaft. 5.75

UtkyTaatBadiPfc 5.75

Weatam ThBi 575
WMaaway Lak5w 575
YoitaNreBank 536

+43X36 8421
8427

9424
94J5
9427

Sep - 94X35
Dec 9445 9440
Mar 9427 8447
AM Opart Jntaraet flge are far prentova day
BHMkWMGC 00’llOaiG 9XFF^ DMIm poirta Cl 100*

Sbflce
Price

SOTS
8700
0725
Eat. tnL

821 1457
186 31006
112 1485

Sap
a.13
o
o

Oct
XX08
0X>1

. o

CALLS -
Nov Dee Sep Oct

PUIS
Nov Dec

aio 012 0 004 O® 008
0X12 003 0.12 n_^> ngfl 024
0 O 037 0/46 0/46 048

total. Caaa l+aas na 3474. PreMnee dWta opwi K. CMb 43500* Pees 3S857Z
PWAMC Oi>TlOi«S(UFFg SFr 1m pofaBCt 1DM6

Strike

Rrtoe

CALLS PUTS
Sep Dec Mar Sap Deo

txoi aio ' ai4 an? 022 040
0 0X14 CLO6 041 041 0X57

tatri. Ctta 8 Pqfa 100. Piarioun taya open RL. Cafla 9*73 Put! B+80

opnom (UFFE) LIOOGn pofafa of 100W

» Real-time quotes - Forex data
* Over 100.000 issues » News headlines

U.S. a int’l data » As low as SS/day!

ra

- For inlo call 44+171 626 6101 ext. 4a

toveaanant Banking

AaneMon
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Price Sep
- CALLS -

. a«e ' Mar Sep
— PUTS -

Dec Mar

- toaftairianBon ! 91® aos 054 085 OOE aiO an
0175 0 D96 nns 092 017 016

1 9000 0 . 022 046 047 now 024
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WITHOUTDEIAX

Banco de BostonSA
US. $70,000000

8% Notes Guaranteed as to Commercial
Risk Due 2001

guaranteed by

Tlie First National Bank of Boston
(the -Notes')

Notice of Early Redemption
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Nates (the "NotBhoktercl that
Banco de Boston S4. la exercising Qa option, pursuant to Condition 6(c) of
the Notes, to redeem on 14th October, 1996a3^the Notes then outstantting.

Such NoteswU be redeemed at theirprincipal amount together with Interest

accrued to tint data.

Noteholders whose Notes am In bearer term should present and surrender
their Notes (together with el unmatured coupons) lor payment, in

accordance with ComMon 7(a) ot the Notes at the specified office of either

F’aylng Agent listed below on or before the date fixed lor redemption.
Noteholders whose Notes are in regtatsred form should surrender their

Notes tor payment in accordance with Corufltfan 7(b) of the Notes at the
specified office of either of the Danster Agents timed below on or before the
date fixed lor redemption.

RAYING AGENT AND TRANSFER AGENT
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SLA.

5 Rue Plaetis. L-233S Luxembourg

TRANSFERAGENTAND REGISTRAR RAYING AGENT
Tha Chase Manhattan Bank
4 Chase MetroTech Cantor

Brooklyn. NY 11245
USA

The Chase Manhattan Bank
tor and on behalf ot

Bancode Boston SJL

12lhAugust 1996

The Chase Manhattan Bank
Wooigats House
Coleman Street

London EC2F 2HD

o CHASE

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171873 4095

Must Fills. Low Kates.^
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Rising trend forecast

for LME metal prices

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Kenneth Goodins,

Mining Correspondent

Prices of London Metal
Exchange traded metals will

be volatile and be on a rising

trend for at least the next is

months, predicted Mr Phillip

Crowson, chief economist at
RTZ-CRA, the world's big-

gest mining company, yes-

terday. Nevertheless,
although copper would not

be immune to this trend, its

price was likely to average

SO to 90 US cents a pound
next year ($1,763 to $1,984 a
tonne) which was below the

industry's marginal costs

and should lead to closures

of some high cost mines .

Mr Crowson, speaking
after RTZ-CRA announced
its interim results, said
global economic growth In

the coming 18 months would
be healthier than in the past

year and that would trans-

late into rising demand for

minerals and metals.

The ratios of stocks to con-

sumption of non-ferrous met-
als were well below recess-

ionary levels and stocks of
other minerals were reason-

ably well balanced.

He added: "There will be

no massive unexpected
surges in supply, such as the
increased exports tram the
former Soviet Union which
exacerbated the impact of
the early-i990s recession on
many products. If anything,
exports from Russia and the
other successor republics are
likely to Call rather than rise

in coming years.”

This was particularly
important for the aluminium
industry which had been
forced to dose capacity as
the west absorbed the Rus-
sian metaL He suggested
that much of the closed
capacity was likely to
remain that way until alu-

minium prices had hardened
and stocks been reduced.
This would produce a simply
deficit and a reaction in the
aimnininwi price which he
saw averaging $1,600 to
$1,700 a tonne next year.

The zinc market had seen
supply deficits for the past
two years so a price 20 per
cent above the present LME
level "would not he unrea-
sonable" next year. Lead
was also "reasonably
healthy" and the average in

1997 should be 10 to 15 per
cent above today's level.

The tin market was
beavOy influenced by China
but unless something unto-
ward came from that direc-

tion, the average price

should be 10 to 15 per cent

above the 1996 level next

Finish in sight for Nigerian gas projec

After three decades in development the Escravos plant should soon

become the' country’s .first gas exporter, writes Paul Adams

"Hie broad conclusion is

that the underlying forces of

supply and demand will

ensure gradually tightening

market conditions for most
products in the closing
months of 1996 and into 1997.

This tightening should be
increasingly reflected in

prices, especially for prod-

ucts traded on terminal mar-
kets," said Mr Crowson.
Trading conditions for indus-

trial minerals and bulk com-
modities should move in
step, "but their precise
movements will be depen-
dent an varying regional cir-

cumstances and differing
stock levels and lags."

Some speculators might
have been driven away from
the LME by the Sumitomo
affair but, "metal markets
may again appear attractive

in coming months with
equity and bond prices cycli-

cally strong while metal
prices have weakened."

UN tropical timber pact
set to come into effect
By Ranees Wiliams
in Geneva

Producers and consumers of

tropical timber meet today
in Geneva to agree the entry
into force of the 1994 Inter-

national Tropical Timber
Agreement. The pact was
due to come into force in

February 1995 but did not do
so because key countries
failed to ratify on time.
Negotiated in January 1994

under the auspices of the
United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development,
the accord aims to promote

COMMODITIES PRICES

sustainable management of
tropical forests. It also sets

up a fund, known as the
"Bali Partnership Fund", to

help tropical timber produc-

ers meet forest conservation
objectives.

Entry into force was made
conditional on ratification

by 12 producing countries
with a voting weight of at
least 55 per cent, and 16 con-
sumer nations with a mini-

mum combined voting
weight of 70 per cent.

Far producers this require-

ment has now been met,
with ratifications by 18 coun-

tries accounting for nearly
two-thirds of votes. Some 17
consumer countries have
also ratified but their voting
weight is slightly short of
the target.

Votes are based on a com-
plex formula that takes into

account a country's tropical

forest resources and trade in
tropical timber.

The US, the third biggest
importer of tropical timber,
has signed the agreement
but has not yet ratified. Bra-
zil, the third biggest
exporter, has neither signed
nor ratified.

T he Escravos gas proj-

ect has taken three
decades to get from

initial plans to the cm-rant

level of construction but the
operator Chevron, in part-

nership with the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion, is now only a matter of
months from becoming
Nigeria’s first gas export
scheme.
Even now thB $569m proj-

ect is facing the funding and
,
marketing risks that since

I
the 1960s have prevented gas

1 from becoming an even big-
1 ger industry in Nigeria than
olL

"Until now I didn't know
we had a budget problem,"
said Mr Fred Nelson, Chev-
ron’s project manager, on
his latest site visit. But half-

way through the year the
finance ministry has cut the
budget of Chevron’s major-
ity partner, state-owned
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation, which has to
contribute 60 per cent of this

year's $240m investment in
the gas project
Chevron says that the cuts

will probably come out of
drilling by the joint ven-
ture’s oil operation, which is

the third largest in Nigeria,
producing 400,000 barrels a
day, as it is already commit-
ted to Its costs at Escravos.

“It Is not smart money to
slow down a project contrac-
tor at this stage - most of
the equipment is already
here or on its way," says Mr
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Nelson, Outside his office,,

close to Chevron’s, terminal'
near Warri in the Niger
delta, big metal globes stick

out of the gleaming sand
dredged from the Escravos
river, and all around con-
tractors from Europe, Japan
and the US are busy laying

eastern Nigeria and funded
nearly all of it ta cash before

starting.

Mobil also has 51 per cent

of the equity in the Oso
phase two project, also

under construction at

Bonny, producing Natural
Gas Liquids tor export and.

an its gas to the Nigerian

Gas Company, part of the

NNPC group, whose dispute

with awntber state monop-
oly, the Nigerian Power
Authority, has further wors-

ened the outlook for the

industrial gas market. Chev-

ron will supply 150m cubic

At present the country flares enough gas to

provide power for a small industrial country

pipes and assembling heavy
equipment.
The gas compression plat-

form is being fabricated in
the US by ABB Lammas
Crest a high-tech float-

ing storage and offloading
vessel, which is the first in
the world to be purpose built

for Liquefied Petroleum Gas,

is in the dry -dock at IHTs
shipyard in Nagoya, Japan.
The vessel will offload about
7,000 barrels a day of LPG
straight on to export tank-
ers.

Problems in financing
Joint ventures with NNPC
are not new. In 1964 arrears

by NNPC to the six multina-
tional operators reached
nearly $lbn.
To avoid these problems

Nigeria’s other two big gas
projects are funded on the
back of guaranteed export
revenue. Shell, with offshore
partners Elf and Agip, have
taken a controlling stake in
the LPG plant, at Bonny in

for the first time in Nigeria,

baa raised $300m in commer-
cial bonds backed by future

gas sales to finance part of

the investment.

Escravos lacks a deep
river channel neces-
sary for a big liquefac-

tion plant, which in tom is

the only way to produce
exports, apart from the small
amount of LPG that is to be
sold for export through
Chevron USA. So the main
output from the Escravos
project is natural gas, which
as yet cannot be exported.

The local hmrfcwt is undevel-
oped and the marketing is

still uncertain. Nigeria has
very few pipelines to get gas
to the users - a few factories

and power stations around
Lagos and Port Harcourt -
and most consumers rely on
cheap petrol, diesel and ker-

osene or erratic supplies of

electricity.

The producer has to sell

feet a day of natural gas

from, next May to NQC and
is trying to negotiate a bet-

ter price than the 8 US cents

per thousand cubic feet of

gas the pays producers at

present.
"That is practically giving

it away," says Mr Nelson of

Chevron, which gets over $2

per thousand cubic feet for

the commodity in the US.

"This is a gas project which
is not driven by gas."

What drives It is the need
to reduce the huge waste of

gas. enough to provide
power for a small industrial

country, which is flared at

Nigeria’s oil fields by the six

big operators because they
have no market for the gas,

»nd pay minimal penalties

tor flaring.

Apart from the waste of

resources, daring pollutes

the atmosphere and local

inhabitants complain about
the side-effects. All over the

Niger delta resentment

among communities, who
see little benefit from
Nigeria’s main source of rev-

enue, has eruped into violent

clashes with oil workers,

sabotage and disruption to

production and led to politi-

cal militancy. Although
Chevron has a smaller oper-

ation than. Royal Dutch

Shell, which has home the

brunt of the problems; and
has only a third of its pro-

duction onshore, ail the

operators are trying to make
better use of Nigeria's gas.

That is why
.

Chev-
ron/NNPC are spending
$Sfi»m to put out three-flares

in the nearby Okan and
Mefa fields. The Escravos
plant will have surplus
capacity so that it can’ add
much more gas from other

fields, ideally putting out
flares on land.

But to fin****** this Chev-
ron needs commercial out-

lets for the gas. Without a a
coherent energy policy in
Nigeria the best prospect for

gas is still export.

Chevron lias set its sights

on the West African gas
pipeline project, which
would supply natural gas -

from Nigeria to their neigh-

bours Ghana, Togo and
Benin. Talk between govern-

ments has produced no dear
direction and Chevron have
formed an alliance with
power group ABB to pro-
mote a private sector role

and ensure that the project

takes off.

Copper leads general fall in base metals prices
COPPER prices lurched
lower on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday with
Wednesday's break below
$L900 followed by fresh tech-

nical sales and liquidation.

Traders said the market
was hit by bearish senti-

ment, given the speed at
which the three months

delivery price had fallen
from the early September

testing $1^25 and $1300."

Three months ALUMIN-
peak of $2,165 a tonne, and. IUM reached another two-
further losses were on the
cards.

"It is on a bit of .a

knife-edge at the moment. "

said one. "It was protected to
some extent between $1,850/

60, but short-term we see tt

year low, hitting $1,429 a
tonne at one point, although
it was noticeable that there
was some buying interest

attracted by the extent of
the danlmn tins week.
Levels under $1,430

sparked soma covering and
the price ended after hours
“kerb" trading at $1,485,

down $850 from Wednesday.
NICKEL followed the

_

tread and continued to re-'

trace from Wednesday’s 2%-
mrmtVi peaks, although there
was caution over a brief

stoppage at Russia’s Norilsk

smelter on Thursday.
Traders said that and the

fact that Inco labour talks

were reaching a crucial

point in Manitoba suggested
thafr the immediate downside
was protected. The last three
months trade was at $7,560 a
tonne, down $75.

Compiled from Reuters

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
[Pnces from Amalgamated Metal Trading}

ALUMINIUM. *>.7 PURITY (S per tonne}

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
GOLD OOMEX (100 Troy az4 Sftroy ccl) WHEAT LCE (£ par tome)

Cash

dose 1385.5-9&5 1430-31
Pmtaw 1407-08 1442-43
Hfgfjilow 143871426
AM Official 1380-400 1434-34.5

Kerb ctoae 1434-35
Open im. 204,426
Total daily turnover 69.038

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per ronrw}

Close 1205-10 1240-42
PwvtouB 1210-13 1245-50
High/low 1247/1240
AM Official 1215-20 1245-47
Kerb dose 1240-44

Cfoen int 4.079
Total fljly turnover 1.054

LEAD par tonne)

Close 807-608 8105-11.0
Previous 809-10 813-4
Hflh/tow BIO 81S/B10
AM Official 810-10.5 813-14
Kerb ctoso 814-15
Open Int. 35.396
Tend Italy tunover 6,389

ffi NICKEL ft per tonne)

Close 7400-10 7SQS-1Q
Prwous 7510-20 7615-20
Hifltvlow 7455 75807501
AM Official 7455-65 7550-G0
Kerb Ctoso 7550-60
Open lew. 39.424
Total dauy rummer 7.738

TIN (5 per tonne)

Ckrae 6075-85 6130-40
Previous 6140-50 6195-200
Hlgh/kM 6185/8135
AM Official 6090-100 6150-55
Kerb dose 6140-45
Open nt. 15.182
Total diriy tumeuer 3,996

» PNC, epaelej MWI grade (5 per tonne)

3 inthg

1430-31
1442-43
1436/1426
1434-34.5

1434-35

1205-10 1240-42
1210-13 1245-50

1247/1240
1215-20 1245-47

1240-44

4.879

Ctoae 983.5X4.5 1010-11
Previoua 983-4 1010-11
HXvIow 1017/1005
AM Official 988.5-87.0 1012-13
Kere cfcMe 1016-17
Open Iff. 68.590
Teal oriy tumnar 18.871

COPPER, greda A (S par tonrn)

Ctoae 1862 544.5 IBS-53
Prawoue 1825-27 1913-14
HtohAcw 1885/1850
AM Offiori 1885X6 1874-75
Kerb close 1851-52
Open irfL 190X34
Tclal dally tumcMr 79.094

Sett Dffi/a Open

prim Chengs Up to W kt

Sep 3823 -0.7 3863 3863 200 100

Oct 3833 -03 3832 3823 268 9757
Dec 3853 -03 386L4 3843 20366 100k
Feb 3883 -03 3080 3872 S3 12352
Apr 390.6 -13 380J 3803 40 6370
Joe 3882 -1.1 3893 333.0 38 11.156,

TAM 223BB1W3B
PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy qz^ Sffity ozj

Oct 3813 -1A 3815 3812 1204 1T586
JOB 3333 -13 3853 3335 733 4,710

Apr 396.1 -13 398.0 3963 74 4544
M 398.1 -13 400.0 400.0 242 582
Oct 4023 -13 4083 4083 10 18

Total 4253 27247

PALLADIUM NYMEX P00 Troy at.; S/buy ocj

Sep 122.40 *0.05 12100 12330 24 SO
Dec 12335 +035 12X75 12255 429 7J2B
Ur 12435 +035 12650 12630 19 158

JH 125.70 +035 12630 12630 - 111

Total 433 8368

SILVER COMEX R000 Troy az^ CeffVftgy ccj

Sep 4992 -73 5043 4883 47 244

Oct 5003 -7.8 -

Dec 5063 -33 51X5 50X0 12258 61506
Jan 5089 -8.1 24
Kir 5143 -XT 5203 5113 156 10326
Her 5141 -3.2 521.0 5183 271 6351
TaW 13312 81323

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (1-000 barrels. S/barrel)

Oct 2420 -0.05 2530 2426 44548 83310
NM 24.07 *002 2457 2335X318 56*34
Deo 2357 +032 2X83 2X05 15.150 SM55
J»n 22.65 -033 23.TO 22.40 8.757 33313
Feb 2234 -008 2230 2135 530*24337
Her 21.52 -009 2137 2130 2332 18.175

Tetri tisanuju
CRUDE OU- IPE ff/bemaQ

Leteet bey*e <*mi

prim cfemge Hp Iff W U
Oct 2338 +0.10 2438 2X35 17.020 28^47
Her 22.85 +038 2X60 22.58 24J579 62334
Dee 2232 +035 22.81 21.98 10333 30316
Jm 21.49 - 22.08 2136 4£9Z 18366

Feb 2037 +033 2137 2038 1,405 83*8
Her 2435 - 20.74 2035 1347 7fin
Total SM761AM6
HEATMa OS.WWX H2JM0 US VtajcMSgrikl

Sett MT* Open
prim efreege Mb* taer VH tat

10230 -1.40 10330 10330 4 113

10430 -135 10536 10430 684 2,188

10630 -130 10730 10840 279 2,100

108.15 -1A5 10835 10X25 186 1,191

110.15 -130 11X75 110.15 91 881
11230 -130 11235 11230 19 12B

1JB1 XSD

SOFTS
COCOA LCg (E/taroo?

Sett OffiTP
*

’ Opm
prim cbmge Lari M W

Sep 980 +17 893 846 84 1338
Dm 968 +15 966 969 1376 38383
Ur 1005 +15 1006 990 1/498 41,235

Up 1015 +11 1016 1007 181 21314
-M 1030 +10 1B30 1028 128 11/482

Sap 1048 +9 1047 1044 85 3333
TUI 4364141376

COCOA CSCE flO toreiee; SAonnee)

Sep 1142 +30 1344 1325 11 106
Dec 1363 +20 1399 1347.3336 32378
Star 1383 +14 1402 1383 320 17328
Up 1412 +14 1416 1402 33 8,172

JH 1428 +14 14» 1429 23 5396
Sap 1445 +14 1431 1431 21 5^85
Tetri *461 7*824

COCOA (ICCQ) (SOR’e/tonnel

Sep 11 Mm free: day

My 100931 1011.48

WHEAT COT (5/OOObu refry oantaAffito buHiri) COCOA CSCE (10 tomes;

Sep <3X00 -630 44430 43X00 1055 2,176 Sep 1142 +20 1344

Dec 43430 -330 43730 43030 15321 45.093 Dec 1383 +20 1369

Ur 42830 -223 491X0 425X0 1£00 11271 Ur 1383 +14 1402

Hey 413X0 +1X0 413X0 408X0 207 610 Hay 1412 +14 1416

JH 38X50 +2.75 387X0 88X00 531 4,417 JH 1428 +14 14»
Sep 387X0 -1X0 390X0 - 50 . 83 Sap 1445 +14 1431

Total 1X384 84X60 Tetri

MAIZE CST ROOD bu mix oetusgb buehaQ COCOA pCCCQ tSORVtom

Sep 38625 +430 36X50 381X0 5X09 10227 Sep 11 Me
Ok 33X00 +325 33030 32525 63.353188208 M* 100931

HU 338X0 +3.00 33830 334X0 1X419 48,751

Hey 34X75 +225 34430 34X50 4X30 19X82 C0H-fcfc LCE (S/tomai
Jel 34425 +2.00 34430 34130 1313 12X35
Sep 32130 +330 321X0 318X0 75 1X50 1583 -» 1590 1670 209 1X10

THH 8X727 291X28 Ur 1521 -24 1540 1518 3X50 13351

nueEVin;ir»M»i J" 1874 -19 1489 1488 1338 6.491BARLEY LCg (E per tome) u» 1480 -24 1449 1425 1,168 3,797

Sap 97.80 -035 30 83 Up 1415 -19 1440 1425 58 8B2

See 10020 -020 10025 100.10 107 939 Jri 1401 -21 1423 1423 21 187

JBn 101.75 -0.15 101.75 101.70 00 553 Total *711 2BXa
Ur 10X70 -830 - - - 160 » COFFEE C' CSCE {373006*: esrta/tw)
Uy 108X0 - - - - 80 - ...
THH 187 1295 11485 -230 11825 11430 303 278

SOYABEANS CST SXOGtK mkr caMttt. tooMI
10520 -1.70 10X00 104X0 9X07 1X347apTABEAMg on ftwm «c

.
mmiw Wr 10135 -2X5 10X75 101X0 1X80 5X28

Sep 83X75 +425 837X0 827.50 1X43 3399 Uy 101X5 -2.18 10X75 10120 106 1274
Me 81430 +830 81X00 80030 61X26127X15 JH 101X0 -130 10175 101X0 21 553

Jm 82125 +825 822X0 807X0 5.114 21X83 Sip 101X0 -1X0 106X0 108X0 - 167

Ur 827X0 +1025 827X0 815X0 1JBZ 1X885 Total 11X21 AQM
Hey 82425 +9X0 825X0 81430 1243 13X38 CORH (ICO} (US caffe/pound)
Jri 834.75 +8.75 825X0 81430 1X76 10279
tmh 72xw nr/m u«

SOYABEAN OR. COT (gqOOO^cantaffl^ ^g^ZZTlE!
SBC 25X9 +050 25X0 25X2 4X39 1106
Oct SSX6 +040 25.07 2550 8312 14X43 B WMTV SUGAR LCE (S/tonr

Dm 2844 +OX4 2635 25X8 16207 42385 —
; __

Jm 2070 +045 28X0 2B27 984 7X38 <»
.
3«3 +07 3483 3

Mir 27X3 +047 27.10 2835 496 7.108 Uc 3423 +03 3411 !

Uy 2725 +051 27X5 26.72 936 5282 Ur 3409 -03 3413 3

Tetri »J39 «1X*1 U7 225 \
HSOYAUgAHMgAI- CRT (100 [One; 3/ton) £ gf

** 5J j

bp 275.8 +2.1 2753 2713 2X80 7.129 Tetri

Oct 2653 +13 265-7 2913 8X45 19351 SUOAR *11' CSCE (112X00
Dm 26IX +12 261.7 2S7X 13X64 44,156 —
Jm 2593 +23 259X 2583 918 7.428 ’

Ur 2572 +12 2573 2542 1X80 8X61 Ur 11X7 +OXI 11X9 1

Uy 2543 +1X 2543 2512 1X89 5X09 U* 11X8 -001 11.48 1

tew tup mm Jri 11.13 +002 11.17 1

* POTATO® LCE (E/tomQ « !

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME {40,0008*; canta/tbe)

Pricetamge HP le» «W tat

Oct 13.175 +046 75200 72600 9X58 35X94-
Beo 66X00 +OI 68250 68X25 8304 26373
fee 85X50 +01 eaxoo esxoo 2x11 i4xm
Apr 87X50 - 87.180 96X60 472 6X22
Jm 64375 +0X5 65X75 64350 218 3X14
AW 64375 ~ 65X75 64300 256 1143
TOW 2823296287

LIVE HOPS CME (40X000*; cante/la)

Set 55X00 +05 58250 54200 3X21 10X08
Dec 56.450 +0525 .56X00 - 55250 4,172 12X07 ,

Feb 75350 - 78X00 75X00 618 4,417

Apr 72375 -0.1 73X50 72X00 89 1221
Jm 78325 -015 78.100 77X50 110 1X21
JM 75X00-0125 75X00 73.100 10 370

Tetri 8X32 31X68

PORKB&J^ CMS fteJOOH*: cental

Feb 78375+1X25 79X50 77200 1X52 4,790

Ur 78X50+1226 79450 77360 141 944

Uy 80300 +13 80X00 78300 43 316
Jel 8012S+0725 80100 70900 11 81

A* 77300 +OI 77.250 77250 3 25
T*ri 1X« 78,138

LONDON TRADED.OPTIONS
Sbfti prim S toenp — CeSe Put*—
AUMMRIM

(89.7%) LME
1300
1400
1300

Oct Jen Oct Jan

109 152 1 10
33 80 14 38
1 34 91 80

CROSSWORD
No.9,172 Set by DOGBERRY

IMS AM Offielet C/S nriee 1X080
LME Poring c/» nte 13868

Soot I5S3G 3 nta 15531 6ntn lSOflmftr 1595

H HUH QRAOC COPPER (OOMEX)

Sett Dey*a

prim Him— ffirii Lew VW
ffitm

M
m 8700 -1.40 >8X0 8840 668 4785
Off 86 SO -115 87.40 0620 116 2000
He* 6820 -128 67.15 6630 15 1XS1
DM 85J0 -1.25 67-40 8450 6X78 25.429
JOB 8565 -1.10 6860 8120 6 1X55
NO
TeW

6535 -100 9630 64X0 22 808
7.195 Stan

68.65 +a«6 69.60

68.45 +030 60X0
6500 +020 6910
66X0 +0.10 6725
64.75 +0.05 65.75

61X5 -010 6225

I OIL PE (Sterne)

sett Oaf*

6730 14X07 37X01
6735 exa 22X18
6720 5380 28X21
66.10 2,771 10X60
64X0 830 8.409

61.40 973 4X«7
axismow

403 -203 - - - -
75X
700 +03 713 6BO 118 1.115

783 - - - 2 17

853
118 US

3HT (BJFFEX) LCE (SlOAndex point)

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Pricm eupphed by N M RoftecffiM)

OUHTreyoO S price £ equtv SRr equlv
dope 38130-3(020

Opening 38ZOO-3SJO
Morning fl* 362.20 245X30 471353
Altamoon fie 382. lO 245381 471.741
Day's High 36235-3628S
Dpy'8 Low 381 .60-361X0
Prmous riow 3815M8XM
Loco Ldn Mean OcM Lpndng RP* (bb USS)
1 month 4X3 B months 3.02
2 mortD* 4.01 12 months ..._4X0
3 rnootha 4.00

SNr Pb prtroy or. US Ct» aqw. OH
Spot 328.70 608X5
3 monHia 391-15 5i4.es
6 month* 335X0 521.60
1 yw 3J3.75 535.56 ftb
OstoCMm $ prtoa £ riquta. Ur
Krupanand 3BB-389 248-230 TeW

Leaf 388X9-391.15
New Sovaralon 80-60 55-58

Sep 21930 -225 22675 22X00 2X53 2X96
Oct 218X0 +330 22500 215X0 14342 24,536

Her 212.75 +2X0 21730 21030 3X12 1X491
Dm 308.75 +X00 21130 20435 4277 16.412

Jen 20030 +075 204X0 198.75 155* 7X47m 122.75 +330 1973a 194.50 282 1.724

Tetri 27X57 7X717

NATURAL CAE MVfrEX 00300 wtaflN; XtoHaU

Leteet Bey'S Qpe"
prim efteope Hg" iw vri tat

Oct 1X25+3019 1 855 1775 16X67 32X29
Mm 2.015 +0X15 2050 1990 0385 21382
Dec 2100-3020 2240 2170 1569 1&300
Jm 2250-0010 2290 2230 1X49 14X62
fri> 2185-0001 2220 2160 1.405 8X70
Her 2080-0010 2120 2080 729 6X04
Total 34X73143X69

UNLEADED OASOUNE
1WCC (42000 USWndlSgMtal

tatari Defe 0pm
prim *eape Up Ice W H

Del 65.60 -0X1 67.00 64X0 1X159 26/73
Nee 64X6 -9.14 8570 6X90 5838 11X37
Dec 8X50 +50* 54X0 8270 1X17 5058
Jm SUC -008 6X15 81X0 263 5X3?
Feb 61JO - 61,70 61.40 104 1X09
Ur 62X0 - 8200 6200 27 IXB9
TeW 21X80 88X97

*m 1030 -23 1050 1020 1iB 771M 1135 -28 1160 1134 174 1X47
*0V 1206 -17 1215 1202 121 237
Jm 1230 -8 1235 1227 92 893
Apr 1240 -8 1240 1240 10 243
JH
TeW

Sfi

1108

1838

-7

hw
IMS

1105 1105 - 27
3M0

FUTURES DATA
Ai Anutas date spprieo by CMS.

Mom at auction trie week were dfebnetty

softer, it* AuriraArii marweti in ptoticU*
continuing ttw downward trend that
appeared toet waelc after a psrtod of reia>

tn* strength. The Eastern mariret indicator

wee down 18 cents on the '•nek to 589
esnia par Kg, wtifc the leperam meritat Bet
11 cents to SSL Tha New Ziriend safe

saw pockets of atrangtti notably tor soma
Marino beeca and crossbred oddmant*
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ACROSS
1 Returned Greek’s letter to
one annoyed by deranee-
ment (8)

5 Said to be more vulgar than
a tradesman (6)

9 Trick feature of crossword
in vdiich many find a solu-
tion (8)

10 A very quiet female goes
outside by chance (6)

11 Advance on unconcealed
river <B)

12 Canopy's beginning not to
begin (6)

14, Stick by strange result of
itchy feet (10)

18 Seed containing head of
regional vice squaddies.
Perhaps (10)

22 One not in hat (6)
23 Ban recent chart (8)
24 Hang aroond with lire to

exchange^
25 Contend Northern has seen

off Metropolitan (8)
28 Horrified by Silver Rush.

. almost (S)
^

27 Stronghold gets wine as a
memento (8)

r
DOWN

1 wi91 academic (S)
2 aItowcd tolo pub? on

tile contrary (6)
3 Tell to empathise (6)
4 Entrepreneur playing

darker tune (10)
6

6 Give again, reserving right
to be near the back (8)

7 Limit expenditure of low-
lifers pinching one’s pep-
per (8)

8 Vagabond to control a
crowd (8)

13 It stimulates a fool to
return a short letter (10)

15 Isa ring given to a gid? (9)
is Crustaceans, cold on the

uncooked side, swamping;
France (8)

17 Mistletoe’s wanting to

_ “couie evergreen (8)
19 Revolve on reverse of reli-

gious vegetable (6)
20 ftrturwnaker arrived with

artist (8)
21 Drop principles in the gen-

eral uprising (6)

Solution 9,171
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M ost employers
will appreciate
that trust and
gullibility can

prove to be unwelcome bed-
fellows. While an environ-
Blent of trust and responsl-
bility is attractive to
employees, it can increase a
company's vulnerability to
exploitation or abuse of
procedures. Morgan Grenfell
Asset Management 1b at
present suffering the conse-
quences.
But what can investment

banks do when the very
nature of their business
means their top employees
operate in such a rarefied
environment of risk,
pressure and stress? It would
be easy to criticise Morgan
Grenfell for operating too
few checks and balances
when it employed Peter
Young, its disgraced fund
manager, who put investors'
money into high-technology
ventures so speculative he
had to conceal shareholdings
in shell companies.
Anyone who has read

Charles Mackay’s classic
work Extmordmary Popular
Delusions and the Madness
Of Crowds will be familiar
with the circumstances.
Some at Morgan Grenfell
appear to have had a first-

Professional investigators can protect employers from exploitation, says Richard Donkin

Check out the bad apple pickers
hand encounter with an oft-

repeated phenomenon so
acutely observed and
recorded by Mackay. These
include early investment
bubbles such as Tulipomania
and the South Sea Bubble.
The fraud which brought

down Barings led many
banks to upgrade compli-
ance and audit control posts.

The Morgan Grenfell affair

suggests such roles need a
fundamental overhaul rather
than simply a higher salary
and greater status.

The banks might find the
vetting of employees during
recruitment is best under-
taken by a specialist less
inclined to be intimidated by
the claims of a senior execu-
tive that he or she can
deliver telephone number
profits. Such specialists are
often less driven by the pro-
cess of checking figures that
is more familiar to the
accountant and mare Inter-

ested in human behaviour
and basic common sense.
The big accountancy firms

are beginning to understand

this -lesson. This is why
some have created fraud
investigation or forensic

accounting departments
manned by professional
investigators.

Colleagues had -noticed

that Young was displaying

increasingly bizarre behav-
iour. In the unreal world of

Investment banking there
may not be anything too
unusual about buying 30 jars

of pickled gherkins - 1 have
the same problem, with beet-

root and anchovies. But pro-

fessional investigators are

likely to be more alert to
signs of anything Illogical or
abnormal.

In most cases, they will
find an Innocent explanation
for odd behaviour or for
something missing on an
individual's curriculum
vitae. The important point is

that they will seek an expla-

nation.

It may be that no amount
of due diligence would have
uncovered anything out of

the ordinary about Peter
Young. Gharidns aside, his

background seems perfectly

normal for someone with the
reputation of a whizzkld
investor. Such people are
almost expected to construct
mathematical models of bur-
rowing termites in their

spare time. They ' are
unlikely to be turned on by
growing geraniums.
But the practice of check-

ing CVs, references and
antecedents can save thou-
sands of p©und§ untold.

embarrassment when a bad
apple does come to light.

Andersen Consulting Is

still smarting from the expe-

rience of employing a con-

sultant in good faith without
fully checking her creden-
tials. Anne Harrison-Mee
was forced to resign from
her job with a £50.000 salary
earlier this year after it

emerged that she had failed

to disclose convictions for

fraud either on her CV or at
Interviews.
A small number of private

consultancies and some cor-

porate investigation compa-
nies now offer employee vet-

ting. Something which has
been routine for so long in
many government and. pub;-,

lie service appointments
may need to be adopted over
a much broader area of
recruitment. '

.

Childcare pack
Few would describe the
ubiquitous . -luncheon
voucher as sexy.- It is -the

simplest of employee bene-

fits, has been around for
donkey’s years and is as
much a part of the corporate

scenery as the paper dip.
In fact it might .have

become as unfashionable as,

well, lunch itself, had it not
helped inspire a series of
innovations that have found
themselves in the vanguard
of everything that Is trendy
and de rigueur in employee
benefits.

The LV Group this week
launches something called

FamUylife Solutions - a
computer-based care scheme
that has been devised as an

- extension to. its Childcare
Solutions services which has
run for the past four years.

Childcare Solutions; is a free
telephone advice service on'
childcare for employees, . .

The idea is that instead of

spending company time try-

ing . to Bort out childcare
there is. a coovenlei^ service
to do the

- job for you. The
logical development In the
new service.- is- to addition-

ally offer advice On care for

the elderly and the disabled.

Sue Harvey, managing
director of the LV Group,
says: T know what it’s like,

when -you are worrying
about finding1 the right kind
of care for an elderly parent
because. I have been in that
position myself. What we are
offering is an advice service

.that. will lay Out all the pos-_

sible options to help ' people
make decisions."

Her sales focus is geared
towards convincing potential

- dients that buying such ser-

vices can save money. A hew
.

piece of research, commis-
siohed by the LV Group;
from the Institute of Employ-
ment Studies Haims failure

to provide family care c®5*3

. UK companies at least £5Qm
a year -lh wasted .company
time, absenteeism and
higher staff tunfover.

The calculation is based

oh the estimate that it takes
someone an average of 16

hours to aixarige care for a

child .or ah infirm, parent
the assumption that 80

per cent of these arrange-
ments are made in company
time. The research estimates

that employers can save £2

..for every G spent on referral
' anrf helpline services.

These figures are suspi-

ciously round. ' But many
people,. particularly working
women, will be familiar with.

- juggling, work and domestic
demands, particularly

;

when
the social problems are sad-

den and. unforeseen.-
The heeds of employees for

elderly care services
are

illcreaJL The 19S5 ^^
Trends Survey estimated tn|

iSXer of people in the'UK

i^verffi wffirise

9mto just under 12m m the

nest 90 years.
.

As the population ages

number of employees

'have to arrange parents

care will also Incase- *

recent survey by Help tne

. Aged estimated as manj *
60 per cent of afl employe®

maybe faced with providing

arrangements to look an

elderly parents within tne

next five years.

“I found that senior execu

fives who might have bad

little interest in childcare

advice understood the P™0"

lem when 1 spoke of care tor

the elderly," says Harvey.

The LV Group is pricinC

its Family Care Solutions

package at between £5-50

£6 per employee per ye»J-

The prices fluctuate depend-

ing on the proportion or

women employees since they

are the biggest users, its pri-

cing is based on an average

annual usage by 4 per cent

of employees although usage

tends to be more like 10 per

. cent among smaller compa-

nies.

Our client is a major European Investment house with in excess of $10
billion under management on behalf of global institutional clients.

An opening has arisen for an analyst to work closely with the Fund
Manager responsible for the US market. The primary function of this

position will be to analyse stocks and sectors, as well as macro-economic

factors, with a view to making recommendations to the Fund Managerand
deputising where required.

Germany DM Excellent

Our Client is a worldwide leader in the provision ofinvestment banking advisory services to ibe telecoms and media sectors.

Specialising in cable television, broadcasting, radio, publishing, telecommunications and entertainment, it has successfully

completed more than US$12 billion in transactions since its inception. A network ofprofessionals in 12 offices throughout the US,

Europe and Asia has led to its pioneering the globalisation oftiremost dynamicgrowth areas in theworld today.

The Hole

The successful candidate will be educated to degree level, be aged 25/30

with at least 3 years in-depth experience of the US markets. They should

be committed to analysis and keen to bring original thought to a dynamic

investment team.

advisory work, valuations, financings, and restructurings. The positions will be based in Germany, the centre of our Client's

European operations, and will involve considerable travel working on cross-border transactions.

Interested applicants should forward their cv together with full salary +

benefits details, in confidence, to TrevorRobinson, Executive Consultant

at the address below.

Requirements
- Minimum 2 years investment bankmg/corporate finance experience, with a background in media/telecoms an advantage.

- Fluent written and spoken German.
- Excellent knowledge of cash-flow forecasting, modelling and the application of business valuation methodology.
- Good presentation skills and an entrepreneurial, creative outlook.
- Outstanding arndemiV record.

The positions represent exceptional opportunities to be at the centre of one of the most active areas within corporate finance.

Interested candidates should contact Christopher Squire zt the address below.

Jonathan Wrm & Go Ltd

Financial Recruitment

Consultants

No 1 New Street

London £C2M 4TP

Telephone 0171 623 1266
Facsimile 0171 626 S2S9
CompuServe 100446J5S1

Jonathon Wren eFCo Limited
FinancialRecruitment Consultants
No 1 New Street, LondonEG2M 4'fj?

fund management . i n g

Telephone: 0171 623 1266
Facsimile:.0171 626 5257
CompuServe: 100446,1551

Refc P30243

Leading Italian Bank
Senior International
Banking Advisor

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

Excellent remuneration based ITALY/LONDON
Our client is one of Italy's oldest, most prestigious and profitable banking institutions, (n order to help raise the
bank's international profile and to improve shareholder relations the decision has been taken to appoint a
senior banking advisor. This is a senior, high-profile and strategically important appointment.

Our client, a global investment bank with a leading presence in Emerging Markets, wishes to appoint a senior funds marketeer lo

facilitate ita farther expansion into Emerging Marian met nmnaganent. It aims to substantially increase foods under management
whilst maintaining its position as one of the most consistent top performers

....

The Position
Report to the Chairman's office.

Provide briefings on the main strategic issues In

international banking and analytical evaluations
on international competitor strategy.

Advise the bank on presenting itself to
international institutional investors.

The Requirements

Assist senior mana
main International

t and participate in

is events.

Provide input and assistance to corporate
communications team.

Tlwough and detailed understanding of
international banking and institutional it nmatois
gained either as a banking analyst, a leading
financial journalist or by working fara City
investor relations firm (or depaitmeti),ora leading
financial services management consultancy.

Excellent communication skills (written, verbal,

presenhi tumj.

Native English speaker preferably with Italian as
a second language

Strong interpersonal skills.

Considerable international travel will be
involved.

With prime responsibility for raising additional funds, dus roJe will involve extensive liaison with potential investors and investment

consultants from the institutional, pension fund and private client community via a wefl-devdoped and extensive network of offices both

throughout the Emerging Markets of the Middle East, Asia and Lathi America and in the traifitkinal private tanking central in

Switzerland and the Channel Islands. The nde will involve extensive international travel in outer to estabtfsfa enduring client

relationships, in addition to fund-raising, candidates' will be expected to provide valuable input into the oicraD marketing process.

Candidates will ideally have experience of marketing fund management products to an efiabtehed international client base, although

appitcafions from candidates with 5-10 yean satesfoiailceting background within banking and finance will also be considered. Asa
minimum, camfitfatis should possess the following:

•Tht ability to demonstrate a track record rnnusng money and bBSatcm derctainait

The personality and tenacity to develop a marketing strategy and to crane Ha subsequent implementation by
pursuing sales opportonfties coveringM extensive geographic region

• Exposure to debt and equity tend products, preferably within a food managementor find marketing nde

Please send yourCV with current salary details hx
Metin MktcheO. K/F Selection

252 Regent Street London W1R6HL.

quoting ref: 90099/A. Alternatively Bend by tax

on 0171-312 0000 ore-mail to cvtilk&efectkxunm
Internet Home Page HUpitfvwwJibilKttoXom

»A sound tHHtostanrfjBg of Eatergjng Markets. Wcallj gained through extenstre business travel, or a dear
affinity with these markets through a ndd-caltnal tactowiti

A DIVISION OF KOINfFEMY INTERNATIONAL

merging °mpames rporate inance
TAX BASED

LEASING/STRUCTURED FINANCE

Independent Merchant Bank City

The Client
• Hiuhiv successful independent integrated house- that provides a full range of corporate finance services for mid market companies, both public and private

• Due to increased business levels, opportunities exist within the corporate finance division for a manager and also two farther executives

- Reputation for excellence in die quality and innovative nature of its corporate finance advice

- Non hierarchical structure encouraging participation at all levels with opportunity for equity ownership

DIRECTOR - EUROPEAN
STRUCTURED FINANCE -LONDON

. Aged 34-38 years, gradoate/MBA/ACA, fluent

in second European language, able to source,

structure and execute tax based deals and provide

innovative solutions to complex transactions.

/*a«ilTtbtw most have eoimw experience pinwi
with a merebant/investment hank or arranger

and have proof.of considerable fee income
generation. £ Very High

The Manager
• A corporate finance professional with up io three years UK corporate finance

experience gained At another leading merchant bank or stockbroker

' Sound Yellow and Blue book background and MficA experience is also required

, entrepreneurial individual who is equally comfortable with both the

origination and execution of transactions

Executives
- Graduates with excellent academic records, coupled With a professional

qualification gained within an. accountancy practice

- Committed and energetic foam player with proven interpersonal and

presentation skills complemented by a rigorous approach to problem solving

• Relevant corporate finance experienceor special project work would be hdpfal

VICE PRESIDENT -NEW YORK
' Banker aged. 30/35 years, with a significant track

record in l)S domestic and cross-border nix

based kssLo^asm; fina firings. Candidates must
be producing advisory See income and currently

wort in New York.
' Salary to 5200,000 + fuU benefits

If you wish to apply for either of these roles, please submit your CV to John

Pilgrim Street, London EC4V 6DR or alternatively call him for

Axworthy ac Axwotthy OOvee Associate*, St Martins House. Ptioty Conn,

a confidential discussion 0171 329 3434, Fax: 0171 24* 0073

TAX ACCOUNTANTS - SOLICITORS
Aged 27/32 years, able to offer advice to major
UK corporates on their UK or international
taxation problem*. Poor vacancies.

M)-£7Sm+ benefits

Plane telephone BRIANGOOCH or l

DIRECTOR- FRANKFURT
EUROPEANX BORDER

To source, price, structure and dose high vjJn-nx bmeed European deal*. Assets financed will
include transport, telecoms and general
equipment. Most be fluenr in two Europe™
languages indnding German and have at feast

predominantly ia t

Neg £JOO - £130,000+ bonus + benefits

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR -
HONGKONG

A cro«-bord« big-ticket teasing expert fully
cognisant of the AWPaofic market placed
IB' tax based, prodncn/jurisdicrions.

mosthm.u lent 2/3 yean local experie^^

. .TAX BASED STRUCTURED
. HNANCE

A mcrchantfurvestnient banker with in-de^h
product development skill* and

‘Y
Axworthy
Oliver
Associates

t
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Greenheld Opportunity In Leading City Institution

Product Development Manager
c.£40,000 - £50,000 +- Banking Benefits LONDON
Our client is a leading Global Custodian, its reputation has been built upon a commitment to providing
outstanding customer service, recruiting and developing high calibre individuals, and investing in the
technology essential to remain at the forefront of this competitive industry. Working closely with their market
leading sales team, they now seek a talented marketing orientated individual to manage product development
in the UK and Europe.

The Position

Responsible for researching and identifying new
products, enhancements to existing products and
new product distribution methods for

' Institutional trust clients.

Assist senior product and sales staff in providing
direction for product development projects.

Consult wtth clients to identify product and
service needs and to determine now weU current
products and services are meeting their needs.

Tailor product packages to specific markets and
to determine product pricing and profitability.

Please send your CV with current salary details

to: Metin Mitchell, K/F Selection,

252 Regent Street, London W1R 6HL,

The Requirements

Self-motivated, with a hands-on approach,

capable of working in a rapidly-changing

business environment.

A proven project manager.

Results-orientated individual with proven track

record in a client servicing role or product

marketing, preferably within the financial

services sector.

Fust-class presentation skills, capable of

presenting analyses to senior partners and
external cuents.

quoting reft 6280/F. Alternatively send by fax on

0171-312 0020 or e-mail to cv€*±selecti<moom
Internet Home Page: http^/www.kfselection.com

A DIVISION OF KORNSFERKY INTERNATIONAL

Leading Italian Bank
Senior International
Banking Advisor

Excellent remuneration based ITALY/LONDON
Our client is one of Italy's oldest, most prestigious and profitablebanking Institutions. In order to help raise the
bank's international profile and to improve shareholder relations the decision has been taken to appoint a
seniorhanking advisor. This is a senior, high-profileand strategically importantappointment

The Position
Report to the Chairman's office.

Provide briefings on the main strategic issues in

international banking and analytical evaluations

on international competitor strategy.

Advise the bank cm presenting itself to
international Institutional investors.

Assist senior mana
main international

t and participate in

IK events.

Provide input and assistance to corporate
communications team.

Please send yourCV with current salary details Ire

Metin MitcheD, K/F Selection,

252 Regent Street, London W1R6HL

The Requirements
Thorough and detailed understanding of
international banking and institutional tavvestora
gained either as a banking analyst, a leading

financial journalist or by working for a Gty
investor relations firm (or department), or a leading

financial services management consultancy

.

Excellent communication skills (written, verbal,

presentation].

Native English speaker preferably with Italian as

asecond language.

Strong interpersonal skills.

Considerable international travel will be
involved.

quoting ret 90099/A Alternatively serai by fax

. on 0171-312 0020 or e-mail to cvflkfselectxxixxxn
r Internet Home Page http^/wwwJcfsrfectioiLCom

o
European Bank

lor . ui-tr iM lioi. am! I Iv'.4'l<i|>inci)l

Tht: European Bank has

a urikjue chiilkmije; to assist

the conn cries of central

and eastern Europe and

the former I. $5R in their

transition to market

economies.

The Bank's Treasury

Department is responsible

tor managing the Banks

assets and liabilities,

bindings adding value In-

active multicurrency asset

management and advising

banking teams anti clients

on the structuring ol project

loans and risk management.

Treasury rises statc-oi -thc-

art financial concepts.

instruments, techniques

and systems to add value

and manage risks.

Along with a competitive

compensation and

relocation package, we oiler

action and achievement in

an historic enterprise.

ager CReLET/1

Responsibilities:Q TradeforEB:

withifi tightly contfosUed risk limt

‘strategies;O Execute individual

closely-knit team.

Requirements: Cl Profiwblearid

Particular interest and ocpcrii

trading marker, P Performance

with a firm grasp of quantitative.

CTAhUicy to conduct independent

Innovative approaches to

investment mao&gemetir

antitative

d-Income
Trade

record

irig
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A DIVISION OF KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

CHACALU-rmwcxm

Managing Director Designate
for leading independent pan-European Group specialising in die supply ofDuty Free Wines,
Spirits, Tobacco goods and Fragrance products to accredited Diplomats, Foreign Military

establishments, Airlines, Airport Shops, Border Shops and Ferries. The Group also directly

operates a number ofAirport Shops.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will assume the role ofManaging Director by March
1 998, following the retirement of the current MD.

Based at our Antwerp HQ, the successful candidate will have extensive experience in buying,

selling and merchandising in this field and will have established contacts at senior level

throughout the industry.

Initially the post will entail working alongside the current MD, whilst assuming immediate

responsibility For Sales and Marketing throughout the Group.

Fluency in Flemish and French, in addition to English, is essential.

The Salary and benefits package associated with this post will reflect the level of responsibility and
experience required

Applications, in writing only.
;
withfall c.v. to David Moran, Director;

Seaboume World Express Group PLC, 11, Station Hoad, Epping, Essex, CM16 4HA, UK

^SEABOURNEl|

Capital Markets Lawyer
London
Our client is the London office of a US global

integrated securities bouse, renowned for innovation

in the highly competitive environment of global capital

markets.

A rare and exciting opportunity has arisen to join the

group responsible for die smicniring, documentation

and execution of a wide range of debt and equity

capital markets instruments and derivative products.

In addition, you will give advice to tho Investment

Bank on a range of other issues including M&A,
confidentiality agreements and advisory assignments.

This is a high profile role, where the priority Is on

providing a high quality advisory service together with

structuring and managing transactions. You will be the

primary responsible lawyer on each transaction,

working closely with other professionals within the

firm.

The successful candidate, a graduate, will be a UK/US

£ Excellent Package
qualified lawyer, with 3-5 years post qualification

capital markets experience gained in a leading City

practice; or a transaction management lawyer within a

similar institution.

In order to succeed in this meritocratic environment,

candidates will be self-confident, determined, mature

and hard working, with the ability to work both

independently and as part of a team.

In addition to an excellent compensation package,

benefits include an exceptional performance related

bonus, mortgage subsidy and car allowance, and an

opportunity to develop on exciting international career.

in the first instance you should contact

Dan Richards or Tim Smith on 0171 831 2000 or

write to ihcm enclosing a full curriculum vitae at

Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 831 6662.

Michael Page City
tnrematkmal Rec ruitment Consultants

London Paris Frankfurt HongKong Sydney

Our client is one of the world's most successful and highly -regarded international FMCG companies, with an
outstanding reputation in the emerging markets ofCentral andEastern Europe.Due to impressive growth in this sector,

thecompany is looking far ahighlyquaUfiftri . nmlti-talpnted individual to assume the responsibilities of

:

Marketing Manager/CEE
Based hi Moscowor Warsaw

The Marketing Manager will develop a comprehensive strategy for the company’s products in the given region, focusing

on market share and profitability. Furthermore, the applicant will gather and analyse appropriate information with respect

to market segments and competitive position in each segment, as well as strive for continuous brand improvement.
Besides ensuring the efficient management ofthe entire CEE marketing structure, s/he will closely co-operate with

Marketing Managers from Eastern European countries.

Successful candidates should hold a business degree and have an impressive record of achievement in marketing of
FMCG. Applicants need to be hardworking and success driven personalities with excellent people management and team

building skills. Strong identification with the job and fluency in English are necessary requirements for this position.

Applicants for this challenging position should send in confidence a comprehensive CV with a cover letter quoting refer-

ence number 63052 to:

Beats %ytfca,H- Ncmaana International,

Mokotowska Street 61/17,00-542 Warsaw, Fax No: (4822) 625 4887.

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK
edition every .

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 S73 4054

Robert Hunt on +44

0171873 4095

Toby Finden-Crofts on

+44 01718734027

, .
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If you can analyse one of the major
industry sectors better than most of
your peers, an outstanding career
opportunity is within the grasp

.
Our dtent, one of the major Swiss Banks. Is committed to

meeting the needs of Its demanding Institutional assec

.
management clients. The buy-side equity research covering
Continental European companies is done out oF Zurich. The
bank alms to strengthen Its small professional research team.
Therefore, we. are looking for

Industry Specialists for

Buy-Side Equity Research
who, based on the fundamental valuation approach,
develop and maintain company models and provide
Investment recommendations to portfolio managers. Based
In Zorich but travelling frequently on the Continent, the role
.oflfere an

;

exciting opportunity to work with a European team
in one of the worlds premier banks. It also carries a salary
and benefits -package that will reflect both experience and
performance.

We are seeking dynamic Individuals, preferably in the
3040 age range, with a higher education combined with
well-founded industry knowledge and company valuation
experience in either the European engfneering/technology/
motor-, the consumer goods-, or the Insurance-sector Good
analytical as wdl as communication skills. Initiative and
independence in the way you work are essential. Know
ledge of German and/or French would be advantageous.

Ifyou feel that you have the ability and experience
respond^** challenge, please write or fax . ,n confidence
enclosing a cv and details of current remuneration fo

Partner

WiPu*r
BANKING RCCRUITMt

AleDust AG • Strehlgasse 8 • CH-8001 Zurich
TeUAIM 2178217. Fax(4.|, | Zl78m
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£^S«£®2S:
Two outstanding opportunities In—

Our client is one of the foremost arrangers of syndicated loons in the European, Middle East ««H African arena. It has
^““swendy improved market shore, y«ur cmyear, and capxtnHae* on the innovation and creativity of its weO-cstabtiahed team to
devrtop solutions for the needs of its blue drip cfientbue.

In Order father to cnhsmce AfapwWnn, the bank now geda to hire fwn »A>itinna) ptAspcmiilfr TVy irw

II;

1
'ill

t
Assistant General Manager

Ideally a graduate banker with a nunimmii dE5 yeaxs exposure
to the London Loan Syndication market. :

Possibly a senior relationship manager with a loan syndication^dcground or a gpcrisHtbanker with experience of
«n*cturing and diatxibiiting Project, Trade or Aircraft Finance
transactions.
Moot have strong credit skills coupled to exceptional
origination and structuring

:
cjqie»jaitce.

Will have the maturity and gravtos to represent the bank

corporate clients.

Manager
• Most have worked for at least 2 years with an active arranger
and underwriter of syndicated toons.

• Will have experience of analyting, etnKtnring, pricing and
distribariog primary market loan ptodnet.

• Ideally faniKw with die structures encountered in the
- irpfi?°Virfl ipyHinf nectar- -

• Possess the confidence and dynamism to be quickly assimilated
into a hnsy, committed and highly-motivated team.

• A team player capable of contributing t» the farther
’ advancement of the bank's markerobjectives.

These two positions are crtxcial to the bank’s ambitions in the syndicated loan market and ciangeqnemly the retmmatuion p«->n»g*« will
reflect their importance. Both will consist ofa Uglily competitive basic salary, * performance related bomu and the foil range of

.

banking benefits.

If you arc interested in pursuing either of these opportunities please urritr enclosing a fuE CV to Nudl MacnoHghton, quoting Re#: 402, at die
address bdow or use oitf confidential foxor 2&Mx3fociZily. AH enquiries wdl be treated with the utmost dfscretum.

76, Wading Street,

London
EC4M9BJ B

Teh 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

TPvmail: 402@bbmxiO.ixk
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E Senior Risk Manager 41
Attractive salary + Bonus + Benefits

We represent the principal wholesale banking operation of a major international securities group. As part of its commitment to a
rigorous control environment and the development and application of quality risk management systems to its business, the
requirement has arisen for a Senior Risk Manager reporting directly to the Chief Operating Officer.

The Position:

• Close monitoring of trading activities, providing

management and guidance on all issues affecting risk profile

and reviewing complex transactions.

• Advising Credit and Finance departments of the counter-

party exposure matrix, particularly regarding OBS products.

• Liaison with senior management regarding analysis of risks

inherent in new product development

• Membership of Market Risk and Treasury Committees;

Representativeon Operations andNew Products Committee.

• Management of team of three, responsible for reporting of

.

sensitivities and their underlying integrity.

Candidate Profile:

• Strongmanagement and presentational skills; able to address

and explain issues in a formal and disciplined manner.

• Good understanding of modem portfolio theory,

conventional volatility models and control and reporting

systems, allied with a general awareness of the regulatory

environment.

• Highly analytical with an exceptionally strong technical

knowledge of both vanilla debt and equity products and
complex structured derivatives.

• 3-5 years experience ofCapital Markets risk or trading, with

an industry or professional qualification.

For a confidential discussion please contact Sam Dewhurst Telephone: 0171-2362400, Fax: 0171-236 0316or apply in writing to:

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

-
.

-
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Credit Research
London £ Competitive
Our client is an investment portfolio mmiigtr for a AAA rated finance company, investing in a globally diversified portfolio of fixed income

securities. Due to the company*^ outstanding growth and performance, two high profile positions have arisen:

Head of Credit Research
Responsible for all areas of credit research, leading an expanding

Asset Backed Securities Analyst
Focus on potential investments in asset backed securities, making
recommendations to the trading desk and credit committee.

• As part of a closely knit team working with the trading desk, • Advise on structures of deals, working closely with in-house legal

provide credit perspective for each potential investment. ccwnsd and the trading desk.

• Monitor entire investment portfolio encompassing fimHicfal • Monitor collateral md historical performance of investments,

institutions, asset backed securities, sovereigns, supranationals and • Advise on structural developments in the asset backed securities and

corporates. related markets.

Candidates should have superb analytical skills with a minimum of Candidates will have received formal credit training and have

7 years credit experience gained in a commercial bank or rating agency. 2-3 years experience of markets related credit transactions.

Experience of investment portfolio management in an investment hank Alternatively you may be a recently qualified ACA with very stznug

or the capital markets/treasury arm of a bank Is desirable. Specific analytical skills,

expertise in analysing either financial institutions, or asset backed

securities transactions is essential. •

These voles represent an opportunity to join a dynamic company that continues to increase in both sire and performance. Ton should have

the strength of character, innovation and enthusiasm to work in a highly team -orientated and collegiate environment- Strang communication skills

are highly valued- The remuneration package is highly competitive and includes profits related bonus and stock option plan. As such, the rales will

suit those who have the vision and commi tment to be a part of our client as they continue to develop.

Interested candidates should contact Tim Smith on 0171 269 2313 or write to him enclosing a full curriculum vitae, at Michad Page City, Page

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH- Fax 0171 405 9649. Please quote reference 303029-

Candidates will have received formal credit training and have
2-3 years experience of markets related credit transactions.
Alternatively you may be a recently qualified ACA with very stznug

analytical skills.

Michael Plage City
lata mlinnal HeiritiumtCwdttns

London Paris BenkfimBaagKnag Sydney

TAKEAN ACTIVE PART IN OUR EUROPEAN GROWTH

Business analyst
One ofthe world's

largest medical
technology
companies

,

with around
3800 employees

In Europe,
we seek a

Business Analyst
for our European

Microbiology
Division.

\V JoVYj

Reporting to the European Division Controller, you will be
responsible for giving comprehensive financial support to this
business.

Your contribution will essentially be In the following 2 areas

:

- development and implementation of new financial and
f.T. systems to support the organisation.

- pro-active business and financial support.

You will also be in charge of

:

- the preparation of all financial statements and
reporting to both European and Corporate
management.

- the performance of financial analyses.
- the elaboration of Divisional Forecasts/Budgets
and Long-Range Plans,

You hold an undergraduate degree In accounting, economics or
business, wtth a sound knowledge of accountancy (US GAAP).
A profesional Accountancy degree/MBA will be valued. A mini-
mum of 3 to 5 years experience within the financial depart-
ment of a multinational company complemented with excel-
lent knowledge of PC and mainframe systems is required.

Fluency in English and another major European language Is

essential to be successful In this position based at our
European Headquarters In France - Grenoble area.

Pteasa send your resume + handwriten tetter under reference 415
to BECTON DICKINSON - 5 Chemtn des Sources - BP 37
38242 MEYLAN cedex - FRANCE.

London Investment Banking Association

(LIBA)

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
The LIBA, which represents the interests of the leading firms in the investment
banking industry, has a vacancy for a senior executive to work in the field of

financial services regulation.

The successful candidate wifi either have had direct experience as a practitioner or

will have extensive knowledge of the legislative and regulatory framework, both

domestic and international. He or she will need good communication skills; some
knowledge of European languages would also be an advantage. Experience in

financial regulation would be particularly helpful.

Remuneration and benefits will depend on experience and qualifications, but will

reflect the importance of the post

Written applications only (marked "Personal”) should be sent, with a full curriculum

vitae, to:

The Director General, UBA
6 Frederick's Place

London EC2RSBT

and should arrive by 25th September.

All applications will be treated in complete confidence.

Recruitment Specialist* for the International Bond and Derivative Markets

US GOVERNMENTBOND SALES
Experience and established client base essential

NEW ISSUE ORIGINATION/MARKETING
Approx. 2 years’ experience andknowledge ofSwap market

FIXED INCOME SALES
Specialists required with established client base to cover;

Germany
Middle East

Benelux

United Kingdom
Switzerland

Scandinavia

LIBOR BASED PRODUCT SALES
Knowledge ofFRNVStrocmred Producta/Emergmg Markets.

fHXGHLY
NEC

c£40K

£NEG

c£70K

For a confidential discussion please call : Sbexla Cohen, John Thome or Ray Ttimbull

DERIVATIVES COUNTERPARTY
CO-ORDINATOR

Fluent Japanese essential

Salary: £negotiable

Fuji Capital Markets (UK) Ltd is a subsidiary ofThe Fuji Bank, Limited. Due to the continued expansion

of our business, we are now seeking to recruit a graduate to liaise with our Japanese clients.

Tins newly created position wifl involve working with Japanese counterparties to assist them with their

operational needs associated with our derivatives transactions, as well as co-ordinating the flow or

information between oar London, Hong Kong and New York offices.

The saccess ful candidate must speak and write fluent Japanese and English and have good

communication and problem solving skills. Some experience working within a capital markets area

would be an advantage, as would computer skills, particularly Lotus.

If yon are interested in applying for tins position, please send a faD CV to:

Mrs DGEnnan

c/d Fuji Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

River Dale House

7-1 1 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M7DH

X

SENIOR MANAGER
TRADE FINANCE

Our diene is an International bank providing a wide, range of cross-border financial products. Strongly represented In

OECD and emerging markets and operating In more than-40 countries. it Is committed nt> major international growth.

We are seeking to recruit a high caBbre Relationship Officer to join an established and expanding Commodity and Trade

Finance team based in London. Clients indude mijkfcnarional and overseas corporates and major Sntemadonal trading

companies. As a Senior Manager your pfkrieresporis&llhy wfU Be forthe origination and development ofnew relationships

and innovative trade related produces.
. ;

-
. .

Ideally you will have 10 years’ post d*grre«devSnt gyerierice Together wfoi an estabfefoaj client bate and a breed

Ln~*l*d*e of banking products gained In a major banking environment. Highly developed communications skills are

to foe ability to meet deadlines and wo* irta.chaflaagmg environment. Working dosely with clients, internal

and other banks, you should be able to quiddy- «ablish your oym credibility. A broad understamfipg of

S^Srendtures as weB as language sWUs^woUd 1» advantageous.
^ .if'

'

* are welcome, either from candidates presently wtiridng fn'fo*' corporate sector who wish to return to

or EU nationals currently based In Northern Europe seeking t» further develop their career In the Gty of London.

rMf-rine a competitive compensation package, rids' Is an ' excellent opportunity for an ambitious, highly motivated

Please forward a Curriculum Vitae hi aria, confidence to Ian Dodd. Executive Director.

Devonshire exemdve y:

.

;

:
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Leasing Solutions, Inc

Country Account Directors
UK Germany Netherlands Belgium France Circa £80K Package Plus Benefits

The Company

Leasing Solutions Inc (LSI) is a quoted US vendor leasing

company based in Silicon Valley, which is engaged in the business

of leasing, information processing and communications equipment

to Blue Chip companies. The company has regional offices m
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago, Dallas. San Jose and New York.

LSI provides complete life cycle asset management services

including acquisition planning, leasing, (mainly operating leasing),

and asset administration.

The Company's vendor relationships comprise of market leading

manufacturers of information processing and communications
products all of which are growth companies who hold a significant

share of theirmarkets.

LSI has considerable expertise in leasing, utilisation and residual

values of Its vendors equipment, this competitive advantage has

allowed LSI togrow their revenues by nearly400% since 1991.

lb compliment their success, LSI has recently established itself in

Europe to introduce its complete asset management philosophy

across the region.

The Role

The Country Accoant Directors will be foDy accountable for specific

vendor relationships, selling the concept of complete asset

management and basing to the Vendors own sates team, then assisting

in closing the opportunities with them. Initially you are HkeJy to be

based in the vendors' own offices in each respective country.

An in depth knowledge of the leasing marker and the products of

the high technology desk top and communications market are

essential. You will have and be able to demonstrate a successful

track recotxJ of closing large complex transactions at a senior level

with Blue Chip organisations.

Experience of the vendor leasing marketplace at a senior level

would be advantageous as would knowledge of the operating lease

market. Fluency in both written and spoken English is essential.

Mease send your full CV, with current salary details to onr
Search and Selection Specialists, Morgan Chase Europe Ltd,

54 Grosvenor St, London WIX OKU. Tel; 44-171-629-5444
Fax; 44-171-429-7445- Mark for the attention of Bill Morrow
or Matthew Winfield.

—x



kBankersTrust

Associates

London
Corporate Banking

£ Excellent
Bankers Trust, a major US investment bank, is a truly

global financial services company specialising in

providing Innovative financing structures for char
clients, lr is one of the few banks able to orchestrate

large and complex paa-EuMpcan deals. With a proven
record in underwriting and arranging large senior debt

facilities, the firm has one of the strongest syndication

desks in the market.

will also accompany marketing officers, visiting and
mMnrainiiy rrhlinnriiipi with clients.

The successful candidates will be graduates with

2-4 years banking experience and a very strong
background in corporate analysis. Applicants she

As the bank's Corporate Banking Group continues to

expand its debt team, they now seek to hire two
outstanding professionals to strengthen the team.

background in corporate analysis. Applicants should
have sound business acumen, good computer
modelling skills and the ability to present complex
transactions and ideas concisely to dienes

and colleagues.

The roles involve working as part of a team executing

debt transactions, where die bank takes a proactive

stance in arranging debt facilities and funding sources-

Specific reapoodbiliDcs trill include not only financial

analysis but also looking at broader
considerations such as structure of proposed

deals, client strategy and funding assets. You

This is an exceptional opportunity for ambitious

individuals to develop a rewarding outer in a dynamic
environment; over time yon will progress into a

marketing role or into a product area within the bank.

Interested candidates should cootact Tim Smith on
0171 269 2312 or write to him enclosing a full CV at

Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B SUL Fax 0171 405
9649. Please quote reference 308639.

Michael Page City
Inoanaaoual Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Frankfurt HongKong Sydney

Investor Relations Manager

i
A Pivotal Role In A New Pic And One Or Britain's

Fastest Growing Companies
c £ 3 5 K Pa V K A G E WESC YO I! K S II 1 R V.

The advent of satetfte and cable tv marks only the begriming

of a new era In broadcasting. Soon, the introduction of digital

technology in the UK wiB signal the anival at hundreds of new

channels. An exciting future awaits the industry.

have the key task of transmitting the current success aid

outstanding Uure of the busmess to analysts, flnandal foumafists

and other influential audiences.

Right at the heat of this revolution is Pace Micro Technology,

which designs, develops and manufactures rfgttal and analogue

decoders and reoeivas required to receive transmissions via

sateflBe and cable equipment

A seasoned PR ptfasatonal with strong Bnks in the financial

seder, your background wfl probably be in the Investor Relations

department of a targe, blue-chip business. You wfl) be creative,

proactive and sensflfve to the Issues youraudence considers to be

knpoitarft, andyouwill have the Influenceto sell your ideas tothem.

A British success story, with 80% of equipment exported, Pace

secured a lul fisting on the London Stock Btchange in June and b
now seeking to strengthen Its links wflh the City.

Reporting drectiy to one of the Joint Chief Executives and working

closely with the Directors, your role wffl be to develop and defiver a

planned communicattons strategy end to deal with dayto-day

issues which may impact on the compwt/s share performance.

Managing external financial pubfic relations coneuflants, you wfl]

Ybu wffl be Joining a young, ambflfous company with outstanding

prospects fix* your own future. In an attractive pat of the country.

Relocation assistance Is arraJbbfe.

Pfeese send a CV to fan Gray or KBfth MBer, Howgate Sable

& Partners, Lawns House, Lawns Lana, Leeds LSI2 5EY.

Tel: 0113-279 8000.fan 0113-279 8899, quoting ref: RT2B1X

Visit our web sdB at h0p^/wwwJopfOba.cajJ(

PACE Howgate Sable—— & Partners
Executive Search and Selection

London Manchester Leeds N e w c a s t I

THE TORONTO-DOMEVION BANK

EUROBONDS SALES
LONDON

TD Bonk is a highly rated Canadian Bank with a weD established presence in London and other financial centres globally. As an integral

pan ofour global strategy in investment banking, the London office is experiencing significant growth.

An opportunity currently exists for a dynamic person no join our Eurobonds sales team The position will be responsible for sales to oar

European clients. Reporting directly to the Head of Sales, the successful candidate will have a minimum of two years’ eurobonds sales

experience complemented with an appropriate degree in economics or maths and SFA qualified. Preference will be given to applicants with

a proficiency in one or more European languages. The desire for success through an energetic approach toward client relationships and
teamwork is essential.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a fast paced and high profile, professional team. A competitive remuneration package is available to

the successful candidate.

Please submit a full CV to: Trevor Hill, Manager. Human Resources. The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Triton Court 14/18 Finsbury Square.

London EC2A 1DB. Fax: 0171 638-5369

TD
TD

BANK
An equal opportunity employer

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall. London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 01 71-58S 3SOS or 01 71-533 3576
F.-ix No. 0171-256 3501

Our diene offers i range of economic and strategic services to support both business and government
to achieve their alms. In Hne with their expansion, KPMG need exceptional consultants at various levels
with shills and experience Including Strategic Analysis, Econometrics, Utilities and Transfer Pricing.

ECONOMISTS/STRATEGISTS
FORECASTING • MODELLING • INDUSTRY" ANALYSIS

CITY OF LONDON EXCELLENT SALARY NEGOTIABLE
THE STRATEGY, ECONOMICS AND MARKETING GROUP OF THIS

LEADING INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING ORGANISATION
For these intellectually stimulating opportunities working closely with clients, we invite applications from MBAs or Economics
graduates ideally holding a Masters degree. Proficiency In the major spreadsheet and word processing packages Is essential and
a second European or Oriental language is important. For the more senior positions the selected candidates are Bkefy to have
had at lease 3 years* analytical experience In either the private or public sectors. Including utiBties. You wffl be able to work
bt a fast paced multi-disciplinary team environment, be prepared to travel widely throughout the UK and overseas deafing
Director level, be self-motivated, enthusiastic and ffexMe. Initial salary, which b negotiable, wffl be especially tailored to attract

the best talent available. There wffl also be major company bendtes.

Applications In the strictest confidence quoting reference ES/5690/E to the
Managing Director, CJA Recruitment Consultants Group to the above address.
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Capital

London and Hong Kong

Markets

£ Attractive Package

Our ri 8*** it the investment broking arm of a highly

successful international bank with tittU in excess of

US$ 200 billian. With a team of highly qualifiedSale#,

Tradingand Corporate Finance specialists, (hey maintain

-

their competitive edge by providing comprehensive and
timely solutions to their customers* sophisticated

.

financial needs. Continued expansion in both Europe
and Asia has created requirements for talented credit

:

professionals in both Lflnrf"" and HongKong.

The roles;

• Evaluation of potential counterparties, primarily for

capital markets and derivative produrts,preparation

and presentation of credit applications to the Credit

Committee and continuous monitoring of

counterparty risks and markets.
• Point of contact for dealers and marketers,

Kighlijlirin| likely credit imifi and
advising on structures.

• Developing research resources.

• Country risk analysis.

r» should have a minimum of five years

relevant experience, gained in a securities

bank,« with* the

capital markets arm ofan international bank.

The Hong Kong based zoic wifi initially start to

London (for candidates currently based m Europe) and

may be suitable for a Hong Kong national who w*he4

to return Hong Kong to work.

For further information of either of these roles please

contact Tim Smith on +44 <0> 171 269 -313

CO him eodoriog a foil curriculum vitae, at MkWl
page Oty, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WG2B 5LH. Fax +44 <0J 171 405 9649.

Additionally. Dea Ping may be contacted on 852 2530

2000 at Michad Page fotexuationaJ, 2d ll

Two Pacific Place, 88 Queeasway, Hoag

Kong. Fax 852 2530 2255.

Michael Page City
Ini—..rfnwal HKnaBassCoBwhaiB

Loodoo Pari* Fmkfart Hoog Kong Sydney

I
Futures Manager London

WKth the strengths to manage both the business and the people

Our diene is looking for a graduate calibre manager to assume a pivotal role within a well

established department.

Ideal r*gnritrigr«a< will have an in-depth understanding of the futures industry and will be

responsible for ensuring the effective operation of a high volume order execution desk.

An extensive knowledge of crading/broking procedures and the compliance issues and

operational functions surrounding them is essential. A degree of computer literacy and

a familiarity with standard trading software packages would be advantageous. .

Of paramount Importance, however; are powerful people management skills, motivational

abilities and the enthusiasm necessary to maintain the high levels of service

which have enabled our client to enjoy a strong market position. The

salary/beoefits package has been designed to be highly competitive.

Please send a full CV including current salary details to Irish Collins or

Robin TOiddingham at: -

EXCHANGE
Consulting Group

Exchange Consulting Grxmp, 13 St Surithin’s Lane, LondonEC4N SAL.

. Teh 0171929 2383 Fax: 0171 9292805

ASIA/PACIFIC
Marketing Directors for Hedge Fond

We are a well established U.S. based hedge fnnd managerrod SEC
registered investment advisor villi m excellent track record in the

We seek entrepreneurial and performance driven individuals to

exclusively marker onr product in tbe Asia/Pacific Basin. The
successful candidates will have a proven track record marketing
equity securities products in the international arena. The ability to

develop an Asian client base to maintain a superior client

relationship is essential

Candidates must be highly self-motivated. Foreign language

fluency wfll be a plus.

Salary and performance incentives.

Please respond in confidence to: P.O. Boot N466. Nassau. Bahamas

EX TRADER
London-based

Ourdiem, & prestigious US Investmentbank. »looking for

aii experienced seniorforward/imerest ratetrader.

[ns i in i ion w. Ei\n)

Incomk S \ i. i :s

Fixed Income relative value sales desk seeks qualified

individuals lo join sales effort focusing on global Sovereign

Debt & Derivatives Securities such as listed & OTC options,

swaps, swaptions, structured products, etc. This group is' part

of a major international bank with AA credit. All of Europe.

Middle and Fix Eastopen for coverage.

Please fax your resume to Dublin office (353) I 605-0480,

Attention: European Seles. -

A rmrrimnrn offeree years’ experience in a US Investment

bank ia essential, inducing trading in Forward. Spot and
Futures and Options.

Yoor specialist experience should indude:

• Aminimum ofthree yearn’ marketmaking and
interfacing with US customers.

• At least threeyears of trading Mexican forward and
interest rate products.

• A minimum ofthree yearn* G-10 and ExnexRing Markets
currency trading.

• Aproficiency in German.

• Adegree from a leading University.

To apply, please send yoar CV, quoting 526, to:

Alastair Lyon. Confidential Reply Handling 5exvice. Associates

in Advertising, 5 9tJohn's Lane. LondonEClM 4BH.

Ap$HcnSo*s vnUonly befimearded to this dient, butplease dearly
txdtcaiEany<n&ZKisatz(m to whomyo*rdetails should not be sent.

Asso RT1SING

Consultant

WolgOfew is a consulting company
that helps itsdienk become ieados

in their markets.We active testtlls

byadopting a hard approach to two

soft issues-image and culture-and

treatington, vrdquriy, as toe.

Fixed InterestAnalyst

We arelooking farsomeone tojon
our team ofstrehjgy consuUaitts

based in London.Applicants need

to have

five yeas experience inmartotiqg
andplanning, ideally in bdeoomg .

• an MBA from a fast dare school

1 Barney mEngfiah, Russianand

other European language

ecoeBmt presentation akfflg and

that magicalquality railed 'board

Toomaecfibaity'

Ifyou meet all these criteria andhave

the creative akffls to help ourdots
becomeleaden? in their motets,

pleasesend yearcv to

CharisWright,WriffOba -

10 KegsttaWharf;All SrinfcStraet;

LondonN19RLIK by 15October

Commercial Union Group is one of the world's largest Investment management
organisations with over £66bn of assets under management worldwide. Fixed interest
assets of more than £30bn also make the Group one of five largest UK-based fixed interest
specialists. Commercial Union Investment Management (CUIM) is the Group's London-
based investment management arm managing over £4bn of global fixed interest assets
for both retail and institutional clients.

.

Rxed interest& a central part ofCUlM's investment management operation and we are
dedicated to the further development ofour highly rated team. In pursuit of this goal weam seeking an additional high calibre individual to join the Fixed Interest Management
Team. Following a period of training the successful candidate will be expected to
contribute Cowards arigorous and controlled fixed interest management process withina
dynamic investment environment.

Applicantsmust have at least an upper second class degree in a numerate discipline and
are bkely to be in then early/mid 20s with an interest or experience in the financial
markets. Recent graduates will be considered.

Interested candidates who meet these, criteria should send their curriculum vitae
including, where appropriate^ present remuneration details to:

Peter Rains FXA.
Global Fixed IncomeDirector •

CUIM HH
1 Undershaft Commercial Union
London BC3P3DQ Investment Management

bnu* by Commercial Uttkm bmtstment Management Lbnitai, rrgulaled by IMRO

Institutional Foreign Exchange l

Derivatives Sales Professionals -Derivatives Sales Professionals - Loudon
Flmncial Tnriinji A Consultancy Limited fFTO is a mail boutique independent trading and consultancy operation

CMcnug to financial uatlmtxms. Currently «? reek to make key appointment* to aabGsfted and expand aw professional

Foreign Exchange and Derivatives ifcateig ram.

Fmphaam will he pbcaJ on (be devefoptnem and promotion of oar dealing capabilities, this fedoties Has nmlanm of

aaitor inJhkhnh wtlti at least X- lu yon of professional sales and or (rating experience. ifc-T"**'1 "«!*— mould

Pomcb (be knowledge of all contemporary (rcsin\£ vehicles, with an {monaural was This position pays mri nlmy
of 60.1)00 pee aimoM. plus 33<r cpnnnasion ihsie after riprnsev, ptes heaefitv

Candidatea iboaM sand their roam tin Rnenebl ‘freOng and Con—ftmnj, AOw Helen Ashby 5* St Ambon
IBM, London EC4V JBY. Alternatively yonon alao senda fax to *171 339 *737

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France.

Our flnk with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives

you a unique necnjjtnram advertising opporumity to capitafise on

theFTs European readership Mid to further targetthe French

business world.

For information on rates and further detafls plmso telephone:

Toby Finden-C/OftS on +44 171 8733456
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On the road
to recovery
The aspiration
and dream is to
become Japan's
Asian hub, writes
Gerard Baker
Kansai people used to
complain that they seldom
received the attention ffigfr
region's immense economic
and strategic importance
warranted. The area, which
encompasses the great west-
ern Japanese cities of Osaka,
Kobe and Kyoto, has long
been overshadowed by its
hegemonic and bureaucratic
nemesis to the east, Tokyo.
And they were largely

right to feel neglected.
Tokyo has long been the
focus of most domestic and
International interest In
Japan. But few outside the
country have even heard the
name. My computer's spell-
ing check function insisted
the word I wanted was Kan-
sas.

But in the last two years,
for reasons most Kansai peo-
ple would prefer to forget,
their region has hardly been
out of the headlines, becom-
ing a symbol of much that
has gone wrong in Japan
over the last ten years.
The earthquake that dev-

astated Kobe and much of
the immediate vicinity in
January 1995 shocked the
world, almost as much for
the authorities’ unprepared-
ness and dJlatoriness in
responding as for Its scale.

The quake killed more than
6,000 people and Inflicted
damage estimated at around
YlO.OOObn. The blow to the
country’s reputation for effi-

ciency in the wake of the
disaster is unlikely to be
repaired soon.

A few months later, amid
the coDapsing detritus of the
“bubble" economy - the
period of soaring asset prices

in the late 1980s - a clutch of
the region’s •Urmwiai institu-

tions failed. They included
Kizu, the country’s largest

credit union, and Hyogo, the
first listed bank to go nhder
Since the second world war.
Then in September, last

year, it was the gleaming
high-rise tower of the Baiwa
Bank headquartersJn Osaka
that appeared nightly on.the
world’s televisions screens.
The bank, the third largest
hr the region, and the
twelfth largest in Japan,
owned up to a $Llbn bond
trading loss at its New York
branch and wps subse-
quently Shed and expelled
thorn the United States,when
it emerged that some of the
bank’s management had col-

luded in an attempted cov-
er-up.

Last June, another famous
name was -added to the
region’s roll-call of infamy
when Sumitomo Corpora-
tion. one of the largest com-
panies in the world, with its

headquarters just down the
road from Daiwa, revealed
losses an copper trading of
at .least £2bn._

finally, this summer, .the
region has been at the centre
of a frighteningly wide-
spread epidemic of food poi-

soning thstt hag rfaftmui fayi

lives, mostly children, and
has once again shown up the
failure of the Japanese
authorities to respond effec-

tively to crisis.
'

For the hardworking peo-
ple of this densely populated
area, the blows, social, finan-
cial and economic.

.
have

fallen harshly. And their
timing

. could hardly have
been worse.
Just as the K«ng«i econ-

omy was beginning to follow

the rest of Japan out of the
long, damaging recession of
the early 1990s. the headline
news about Kansai was all

bleak. That recession had
been especially harsh on the
region, exacerbating the
problems thathad plagued it

for so long. •

On a first .look at the basic
economic facts of the region,

it is hard to fathom why
there has been so much

RafauUcKng the clly of Kobe after the earthquake (above and bcfcwfr K continues apace but there Is resentment that the centraSsod
aommmsnt in Tokyo was slow to respond. Kobe's social structure wes also dbrupted and many citizens ware severely traumatised

gloom about the economy
for so long.

Bight prefectures - Osaka,
Kyoto, Hyogo, Fnkui, Wak-
ayama, Shiga. Nara and Me

.

- make up the area. The pop-
ulation, of23m, 19 per cent of
Japan’s total, produce goods
arid services worth about.
Y88,000bn.
The statistical cttehfi? that

bear witness to Kansai’s eco-
nomic might are as famfflar

as they are valid. It has total

production larger than that
of Canada, and about ten
tirwpg that of nhtna If the •

region were an. independent
country, its economy would
be the sixth largest in the
world.
But -the continuing enor-

mity of the Kanaai economy
masks a long-term decline in
its relative importance
within Japan. In the last behind Japan's economic Kansai from developing new been a feet of life in Ja
twenty years, the region's success in the 1960s and industries to replace those But since the end of the
share in total output has 1970s. But after the oil ageing monoliths. century, the dominioi
fallen from almost 19 per shocks of the 1970s. the The region’s political and Tokyo has grown, to the
cent to little more than 16 region's dependence on them business representatives riment, say Trauma foQ
per cant. \ became an increasing liabfl- often add one other factor to their own performance.
The reasons for this slide ity. In the 1980s and 1990s, the list of their blights - a “The problem is that

lie deep in the region's the relative decline of those strong sense that they have tight regulatory sys
industrial structure. Its prin- industries has accelerated •' been neglected by Tokyo. imposed by the governs
cipal industries - basic mate- with the sharp appreciation Enmity between Osaka's over the last fifty years c

rials such as steel and tesc- of the yen. A chronic short- merchant cla^and Tokyo’s has concentrated exces
tiles - were the energy age of land has prevented sophisticated elite has long power in. Tokyo - it’s
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Kansai from developing new
industries to replace those
ageing- monoliths.
The region’s political and

business representatives
often add one other factor to
fbp hst of their blights — a
strong sense that they have
been neglected by Tokyo.
Enmity between Osaka's

merchant class and Tokyo’s
sophisticated elite has long

been a feet of life in Japan.
But since the end of the last

century, the dominion of
Tokyo has grown, to the det-

riment, Say Karwari folk, of
their own performance.
“The problem is that the

tight regulatory system,
imposed by the government
over the last fifty years or so
has concentrated excessive
power in. Tokyo - it’s that

system that needs to
change," says Mr Senri
Hagio, secretary general of
the Kansai Association of
Corporate Executives. His
organisation has been devel-
oping a strategy specifically
designed to do just that.

“Many feel we should
declare independence from
the framework of the system
laid down by Tokyo,” says
one banker.
That spirit of rebellion is

reflected in the region’s poli-

tics. The voters of Osaka, the
largest prefecture in the
region, last year effected a
revolution In Japan by kick-
ing out the established polit-

ical parties in the election
for governor. In their stead,
they chose a complete out-
sider, Mr Knock Yokoyama,
a former comedian, who had
campaigned on a vigorous
platform of reform and reiu-

vigoration of Osaka govern-
ment and of the region as a
whole.
Eighteen months after the

revolution, there is little evi-

dence that Mr Yokoyama
has been able to change
much. But there is a sense,
that, in spite of the problems
that have beset the region,

there is just a chance that
Kansai can make a new
start.

For one thing, the process
of rebuilding from the ruins
of the earthquake given
both a psychological and an
economic stimulus. The
reconstruction is now well
under way, and has injected

an estimated YlO.OOObn so
far into the regional econ-
omy. Far the first tim* in a
decade, last year Kansai
recorded a faster rate of
growth than the country as
whole. And the quake may
prove to have had lasting
beneficial effects - forcing
the local governments and
businesses to review their
entire strategic economic
approach.

‘*K we had not had the
earthquake, this process of
restructuring our economy

would have taken much lon-

ger- It forced us to address
our long-term structural
problem much more quickly
than the rest of the coun-
try," says Mr Kanoyuki
Ranemitsu, director of the
International Division of the
Kobe municipal government
A continuing stimulus

from big infrastructure
investments has helped too.

The series of bridges that
wifi link Kansai to Shikoku,
Japan’s fourth island, will

open in spring 1998. The
final stage of the giant Kan-
sai Science City, is sched-
uled fbr completion early In

the next century. Next year
work begins on another big
project - Universal Studios
Japan. Set to open in 2001. it

is expected to be a signifi-

cant new destination for

tourists - to add to the tradi-

tional, and rather more sub-
tle charms of the biggest
tourist draw in Japan
-Kyoto.
Perhaps best of all. the

economy is starting to reap
the benefits of the biggest

infrastructure project of all

-the Kansai International
Airport that opened on a
man-made island in Osaka
Bay in September 1994. Sev-

enteen million passengers
passed through the airport

last year and the economic
benefit has been estimated
at a full 0.5 per cent of total

regional product per year.

The hope is that the new
airport will give Kansai a
chance to reach its real

dream - exploit its geograph-
ical position to become
Japan’s Asian hub. These
days the region’s business-

men look west, not east.

Already Kansai has more
trade with the rapidly grow-
ing economies of Asia than
any other Japanese region,
and as the Asian economy
continues to expand at rates
of growth once thought to be
the preserve of the Japanese,
Ihe region may at last have
found a way out of Tokyo's
shadow.
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Osaka Gas -

supplying clean

energy to

* jg

,

Osaka 6as Co., Ltd. is strategically

placed to fulfil its mission as a

major gas utility in the Kansai

area. With exclusive rights to

its service area granted by the

Ministry of International Trade and

Industry, the Company accounts for

approximately 30% of total gas

sales volume in Japan, providing

quality gas service to nearly

5.8 million customers through

its pipeline network that extends

a distance greater than the

circumference of the earth.

One ofOsaka Gort IMG to/ttaspassing under theAtashiStraits Bridge - the mrid* loagest suspense* biidtK

V OSAKA GAS GROUP
OSAKA TOKYO LONDON NEW YORK SINGAPORE

London office: Nosh House, Sc. George Street, London WlR 9QE, United Kingdom
Td:Q171 753 8642 Fax: 0171 481 4055 E-Mail: tateishi@osakagas.C6.jp

Head office: 4-1-2, Hiranomachi Chuo-ku, Osaka 541. Japan
Tel: 0061 s 202 2149 Tax: 0081 6 227 0745 E-Mail: fin@osatogasjoo.jp



II KANSAI

Politics: by Gerard Baker

The rebel comedian of errors
The mould of
Japanese, politics

is hard to break
even with a
popular mandate
Kansol was home to the
nation's capital tor more
th.m a thousand years. t .8trip

more than a century ago, it

lost its national pre-emi-

nence to Tokyo and ever
since it has seen a gradual

flowing away of political

power to Its rival in the east
Over that period, popular

dissatisfaction with the loss

of power has gradually esca-

lated. The crises of the early
1990s, and Tokyo’s slow
response in dealing with

some of them, dramatically
intensified the traditional
hostility felt by many in the
region towards their political

masters
That hostility is built on a

much deeper and long-stand-

ing tradition of suspicion of
any sort of authority associ-

ated with Kansai people. In
Osaka especially, the citi-

zens have a reputation for
feist)r self-reliance.

It is no accident that the
yakusa. organised criminals
who like to think of them-
selves as latter-day Robin
Hoods, count more members
in the Osaka area than any-
where else in Japan And it is

no accident that many of the
financial scandals of the last

few years have had an Osaka
connection. An insalubrious
disrespect for what is seen
as meddling by authorities,

has caused embarrassment
for many companies In the
area
In this prevailing spirit of

rebellious self-reliance, it is

not surprising that political

revolutions occur from time
to time. Last year produced

Regional industrial sy structured

T

the latest one. To the aston-
ishment of the establishment
In Kansai and further afield,

the voters of Osaka elected
as governor a political neo-
phyte, the television come-
dian, Mr Knock Yokoyama.
Standing as an indepen-

dent. he denounced the main
political parties for neglect-

ing the interests of local peo-
ple. Pledging real change,
through a voice for the popu-
lace and a declaration of
political independence, he
won a famous victory.

It would be wrong to char-
acterise this political
upheaval as a purely iranaai

phenomenon. It followed the
national revolt that ousted
the Liberal Democrats from
national power after 38 years
In 1993. And on the same day
as Mr Yokoyama’s victory,
the voters of Tokyo alao
elected a similar wnitWata
to be their governor.
But the pervasive strength

of the revolt was much
greater in Kansai. Less t>wm

a year later it was followed

by an almost equally shock-
ing demonstration of public
discontent in that most
sedate of cities - Kyoto.
There, in the mayoral elec-
tion. a communist candidate
came from nowhere to finish

within a few thousand votes
of achieving what would
have been an even more
astonishing victory over the
man backed by the leading
political parties.

The proximate cause of
the earthquake was the
same in both caggg - popular
opposition to the central
government's plan to spend
over Y680bn on a bailout of
the country's collapsed hous-
ing loan companies. Though
that opposition was
expressed across the coun-
try, it was striking that it bit
fever-pitch in Kansai
And the popular choice of

Mr Yokoyama (the comedi-
an’s rtom de phone, his real
namn Isamu Yamada)
went much further than
that. Osaka voters liked his
overall message of an end to
government waste, and the
corruption associated with
the political/business nexus.

•Yet the high hopes with
which he took office have

Kansai and Japan: Land area, population and gross regional product

Kansai (ratio In the domestic total)

Hyogo
Nora
Wakayama

Land area (1993)

377,812km?
37.017km* (9.8%)

4.188km*
6,073km1

3354km*
4,612km*
1391km*
8385km*
3390)oti*
4,724km*

Population (1990?

123,611.167
23,030332 (183%)

iw?w;
1.792314
1322311
2,602.460
8.73431

6

5,405,040
1373481
1374325

GBP (1994) riOOm

4395333
881.508 (18-8%)

29,160
61300
51.502
87368
394.702
196353 .

31.733
29392
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largely evaporated eighteen
months into the job.'Thelast
year and a half have, in fact,

demonstrated how hard it Is

even for a revolutionary
jvlth a popular mandate to
break the mould of Japanese
politics.

Though he remains cheer-
ily comedic, on most of the
big issues that have con-
fronted Mm, Mr Yokoyama
has been depressbagly unsuc-
cessful. He has too often
fallen victim to the opposi-
tion of the >iigh1y-«,u-p«rtfacAd

bureaucracy, which
managed to continue with
its own rather different
agenda.
Having opposed spending

public money on finawmai
bailouts, the new governor
was forced, within a few
months of taking office into
a humiliating climb-down in
which he had to approve the
spending of large sums of
even his own Osaka taxpay-
ers’ money towards the res-

cue of a local credit union.
Under pressure from busi-
ness and bureaucrats, he
dropped his opposition to the
spending of more money on
a new runway for Ksinsai
International Airport. s

.

And he has aroused cyni-

cism over his defence of the
highly disreputable but
widespread practice of local

bureaucrats’ wining *n<i din-

ing Tokyo officials in an
effort to Increase their share,
of national tax funds.
Indeed it is bard to point

to a single concrete achieve-
ment by Mr Yokoyama in
tiia first year and a Half in
office. Yet he remains highly
popular with the local vot-

ers. Opinion polls continue

lisi.
V -

’ \-£j-•^‘•^

« %

r

Knock Yokoyama: tha governor stffl has the ppeltfva support of Osaka's voters In opinion polta

to give him an ovsswfaehn-
ingly positive rating. J
Herein lies .' the really

important message of Kansai
politics. The popular View
ran be summarised as cyni-
cism. mediated by anti-au-

thoritarianjsm: 1 In spite, of

bis elevation to the gover-
norship, Mr Yokoyama
remains an outsider in the
eyes of the people* Voters
are happy to continue to
blame the bureaucrats for
the government’s failings.

They are cynical jefc<?ggh tf>

accept that while he has lit-

tle chance of effecting the

revolution he promised, they
are proud of him for speak-
ing the language of rebellion
where it has not previously
been heard. It is. they might,

plpusibly aigue^a .start

The naa-genervaon 500-series ShhJctmsen train

f ?
A new dawn is breaking in the Land of the Rising Suit, and the

Kansai region in western Japan is basking in the light of steady

economic and social development. JR West, with 10 years of

proud service in this thriving region, is ready to seize the

opportunities and meet the challenges of the new day.

a
- This coupon entities you to a free copy of JR West’s annual report.

* Check the appropriate box and send this coupon to the fottowkig address:
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West Japan FtaBway Company
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Js CctuaHy, they don't. U onlyfeels that way whenyou're jet lagging.

. . Fortunately, reliefis now at hand. It's the Hotel Okura's Jet Lag

' FUtn; designed togetyou upon yourfeetandfeeling chipper. Itincludes

aLight Box fohdpputyourbody'sclockbackonschedule,aHealthdub

workout andjet Bath, Relaxation Videos,aBody Sonic Massage, your

choice ofp&bws to helpyou sleep better (well even remember your

favoritefor your next visit), and special breakfast and dinner sugges-

tionsfor extra energy.

Ttefrt lag Plan is ordyYiojjoo extra perday, orfreefor members

of the Okura OubJntematwnal, our special program for frequent

guests. To receiveafree brochure, simply send yourname and address

to Hotel Okura, Public Relations Office, 2-10-4 Toranomm, Mmato-ku,

Tokyo 105, Japan; Fax 3-3582-3707; Td 3-358270x11.
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Wanted:
$lbn a week
Latin America's
investment need
is huge. Stephen
Fuller on how it
can be met
Every year during the
soybean harvest season from
March to June, the Brazilian
ports of Santos and Parana-
gu£ are clogged. Drivers line
up for days to unload, 'their
trucks snaking back for
miles, while ships often wait
more than three weeks to
dock.
These inefficient state-run

ports are more than an
inconvenience. Transporting
soybeans out of Brazil is esti-
mated to add as znnch as 3d
per cent to exporters' costs.
These costs, extended across
the economy, are damaging
to Brazilian competitiveness
and inhibit growth.

Brazil is now bringing pri-
vate capital into its ports,
following a trend that is fur-
ther advanced toother parts
of Latin America. Govern-
ments bave turned to the
private sector to Improve
efficiency, but more often
because they themselves do
not have the resources to
develop infrastructure badly
run down during the recess-
ionary 1980s.

Latin America needs at
least a billion dollars a week
to maintain and expand
modestly its electricity,
water and sewerage systems,
telephones, ports, airports,
railways and roads, accord-
ing to estimates from the
World Bank and InterAmeri-
can Development Bank.
Some $24bn a year will be
needed for power projects.

$14bn for transport, $iObn
for telecommunications, and
$12bn for water and sewer-
age systems.
These sums, large as they

are. will not be enough to
bring the region’s infrastruc-

ture in line with that in
industrialised countries. In
the US, for example, infra-

structure stock per person is

about eight times higher
than in Latin America.
Already, the private sector

is playing a sharply expan-
ded role. Privatisation,
which in some countries

-

such as flMte and Argentina.
has been radical, has seen to
that. That role scans set to
expand further as privatisa-

tion gathers momentum in •

Brazil and is extended in
Mexico.
Private money is also

mobilising for infrastructure

finance to an extent not seen
for 15 years. International
commercial banks and to a
lesser degree the capital
markets are showing a grow-
ing appetite for debt gener-

ated by infrastructure pro-
jects. which has survived the
setback dealt by Mexico’s
financial crisis of 1994-95.

Economists at the IADB esti-

mate that a quarter of the

region's infrastructure finan-

cing needs - up to $15U>bn a
year - could be generated by
the private sector.

So far, however, private

finance has significantly

fallen shy of this figure. A
shortage of debt rather than
equity seems to be the main
constraint. Equity has been
relatively plentiful, in part,

says Mr Rauf Diwan. divi-

sional manager for the
power group of the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation,

the World Bank’s private

lector arm. because of high

mums. Yields have been as

igh as 20-25 per cent a year,

ut are now coming down,
unpared with a few per-

iltage points above money
jrket rates for debt
\nd. says Mr Craig Reyn-

5, senior vice-president of

GE Capital’s project and
ictured finance group,

5ite the recent growth
innovations, the mar-
far debt are not ftsBy

oped. This is especially

of Latin America’s i

domestic capital markets.
Only in Chile is true

' long-term financing avail-
able for the local currency
portion ofprojects.
For some time to come,

pure private sector financing
without recourse to gqvem-

i ment wiD probably be the
l exception rather than the
l ride. Mr Norman Anderson,
- whose Washington-based
! consultancy CGLA . Infra-

. structure has compiled a
. Latin America project
finance database, says: “Not

» nearly as many infrastruc-
ture finance deals ace going

i on as people say." ."

According to Mr Antonio
; Vives, Infrastructure divi-

sion chief at the IADB, writ-
big in The Financier^ a US
review: “A combination, of
difficulties

. in structuring
financing for deals, the com-
plextiy of negotiating for all -

contingencies and the inevi-

table political considerations
make private financing of

.

infrastructure difficult,
timecQosmning and expen-
sive. As a result it is appar-
ent that no single party -
the public sector, private
sector,' or multilateral or
bilateral creditors - can
overcome these obstacles
alone."

Export credit agencies,
particularly the US Extol
bank, have responded by
increasing the available
amounts for project finance
by the private sector. The
IADB has opened a private
sector window, a pilot proj-

ect that allows it to direct 5
‘ per cent of its loans to pri-

vate sector borrowers,
unguaranteed by govern-
ments. Insurance mecha-
nisms are also being devel-
oped to cover both political

and project risks.

Further development of
private finance for infra-
structure depends on two
factors. Says Mr Reynolds.
First, a stable political and
policy environment is neces-
sary because capital has to
be invested over a long
period of time. Second, a
"strong clear regulatory

.

environment is'criticaT.

Latin American govern-
ments have in general
shown more policy consis-
tency through the 1990s than
in the preceding- t^wo

decades, although in most a
weak tradition of judicial
Independence - calls into
question the sanctity of con-
tracts and the freedom of
regulatory regimes from
political meddling.
However, Chile is the oode

country that appears to sat-

isfy most investors on both
scores, helped by its invest-

ment grade status, which
only it and Colombia have
attained in the region. Mr
Everett Santos, chief execu-
tive officer of the Latin
American -group of the .

Washington-based Ktwgrgfog
Markets Partnership, which
is establishing a new Latin
infrastructure development
fund, says: "Even in new
areas for them, Chile, will

receive greater receptivity
than any other country."
However, even in poten-

tially less attractive coun-
tries, private capital some-
times is available. GE
Capital, which has just
closed a $25m hydroelectric

deal in Coeta Rica, is "inter-

ested in central America",
says Mr Reynolds, hi Brazil,

the privatisation of the Rio
de Janeiro electrical utility

Light went ahead success-
fully. despite doubts - cited

by potential Chilean inves-

tors who withdrew - about
the regulatory regime it will

face. Electricite de France,
along with its US joint part-

ners Houston Power Indus-

tries and AES Corporation,
took a controlling 34.7 per
cent shareholding in the
company.

In Mexico, recovering from
the throes of financial crisis,

a fmnTM»ing agreement was
finally concluded to June on
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Up far tandwrttta railway naming to Mexico's Copper-Canyon. Privatisation is transteniang the region

the 700MW Samalayuca
power project in the north of
the connfryafter almostfour
years. This build-lease-trans-
fer Aryanrrtog Inrini^w jSIfftn

of debt and yisam of equity,
and should set the stage for
the bidding that is expected
to open next month for the
484MW Merida HI indepen-
dent power plant. Mexico
wants to tostal

.
7,00tBIW of

capacity by the year 2000.

In -contrast with Asia.

most private investment in
infrastructure to Latin
America has come through
privatisation of existing
assets. Asian countries have
generally preferred, like
Mexico, to use private
finance for new capacity but
left existing capacity in the
hands of the state. The
greater private ownership of
assets has helped Latin
America in some areas to
surpass Asia as the most

dynamic and innovative area
for private infrastructure
finance, says Mr Diwan of
tbelFG
Meanwhile; disputes about

contracts with governments
in countries such as
over the $2.5bn Dabhol
power project, and Thailand,
over privately developed toll

roads, have reminded inves-
tors that Latin America has
no monopoly over arbitrary
political decisions.

A number of important
infrastructure projects is

also directed at improving
regional integration. With
more than one country
involved, financing risks
become more complicated.
Some such as the gas pipe-
line from Bolivia to Brazil
have already been opened
for bidding. Others - for
example the road bridge
from Buenos Aires to
Colonia in Uruguay - seem
much farther from fruition.
However, the breakthroughs
made in Latin America could
well provide useful prece-
dents for other regions of the
world, says Mr Diwan.
Such projects axe, unlike

the grandiose schemes of the
past, likely to be minutely
scrutinised on efficiency
grounds. The unfinished
Yacyretd hydroelectric
power project built by the
Argentine and Paraguayan
governments aims to provide
L500MW: the estimated cost
is $l0bn. By contrast, the pri-
vately built and more mod-
est Pangue project in Chile
will provide 450MW of elec-

tricity for 8350m. For many
in the business, the huge dif-

ference to costs per mega-
watt makes an almost unan-
swerable case for greater
private involvement in the
provision of infrastructure.

Infrastructure Investment: Latin America
and the Caribbean
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help solve
These days, conventional solutions simply will

not suffice. With energy markets constantly changing,

it's hard to keep sight of the bigger picture.

• Deregulation, privatization and new technology

are opening up a world of possibifities.The opportunities

are immense.but so are the risks.

Which are worth taking? And what solutions are

going to work best for you in tire long run? For a

clearer view, you could start by talking to us. Enron.

we rate as one of Ihe world's leading energy

companies, involved in everyaspectof the energy business.

Can talcing a global view
solve your energy problems?

Pipeline construction and operation, major power

projects, production and generation... in short, the

scope of our global activities runs all the way through

from exploration to supply.

But there's something else we can supply in

abundance. Ideas. The kind of ideas that can redefine

the way you think about energy.

First, we listen. Then we draw on the spectrum

of our experience to devise a fully integrated solution

specifically tailored to meet your particular needs.

Supply, finance, risk management, design.

construction, operation...whateverthe problem,you can

count on us to offer you a more creative energy solution.

OH, and about that global question we posed

above. The answer? You'd be in the Antarctic at a

temperature of minus 40 degrees.

For further information please call: 0171-316 5342.

CREATING ENERGY
SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE
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INFRASTRUCTURE IN LATIN AMERICA: Finance

Commercial banks: by Richard Lapper

rhe decade of the big deal
s the political

sks of the region
ecrease, lenders
re offering more
ivourabie terms

arller this year when a
jnsortimu of Mexican and
S energy companies sought
lore than 5500m in loans to

uild a power station at
•amalayuca the issue was
versubscribed. with more
han 30 banks responding.
The deal has highlighted

growing competition among
Jiteraationai banks for the
loans to infrastructure pro*

iects in Latin America. With
margins shrinking on con-
ventional syndicated lending
business and on project
deals in Europe, the US and
Asia, the region is becoming
more attractive.

Bankers are more pre-
pared to lend to a wider
range of projects and coun-
tries'. deals are being agreed
for longer periods and on
easier terms than they were
only two years ago.

Margins on projects in the

most politically stable or cre-

ditworthy countries, such as
Chile and Colombia, have
shrunk. And same banks are

using their experience in the

capital markets in order to

raise funds on the bond mar-
kets for projects. *Td say
that competition is intensify-

ing." says Mr Chris Teague,
head of Latin American proj-

ect finance at Citibank in

New York. “It was easier a

couple of years back when
our major competitors
tended to be multilaterals.

These days, most of the

major houses are moving
in."

Mr Ralph Scholtz. a
vice-president in the project

finance department at

Banque Paribas in New
York, agrees: “You are

starting to see banks under-

write entire transactions in

countries they had little

appetite for two years ago.

people are putting up some
big numbers. They are will-

ing to underwrite more risk

because they know there is

more hank demand for this

type of paper.”
Since the late 1980s -

when a number of Latin
American governments
began to Implement more
liberal economic policies -

the volume of project
finance loans has increased
sharply. According to Capi-

tal Data Loanware, lending

volumes have Increased
from $915.3m In 1989 to
$3.9bn in 1993, $2^bn in 1994

and $4.4bn in 1995 (see table,

right). The range of both
countries and sectors has
widened. In 1989. project
sponsors in only four coun-
tries - Venezuela. Colombia.
Chile and Brazil - borrowed
funds.

By contrast, sponsors in
nine countries borrowed
money last year. Colombian
and Argentine projects
accounted for well over two

thirds of the total amount

-

borrowed and bankers say
that demand is growing sig-

nificantly in Venezuela and
Brazil, where governments
are pressing ahead with pri-

vatisation programmes in

the energy and utilities sec-

tors.

“Countries like Venezuela

were not attractive last year

given the political environ-

ment. " says Mr Scholtz at

Banque Paribas. “Given the
recent changes, like the lift-

ing of foreign exchange con-

trols and new legislation,

expect to see several sizeable

deals coining onto the mar-
ket."

Similarly, bankers are
examining deals in Peru,
where opportunities are also

being created by the privati-

sation of energy and utilities

industries.

Lending to Mexican pro-
jects dried 19 for a period
after the devaluation of the
peso in December 1994, but
the country has quickly
regained its popularity. “In
our view, political risk in
Mexico is diminishing." says
Ms Deborah Malden, head of
project finance at UBS in
New York.
Bankers are also lending

to a wider range of sectors.

The oil and gas projects have
been a mainstay of the mar-
ket throughout the last 10
years, ary-minting for about a
quarter of total loans, but
last year project sponsors in

a number of other sectors
found It easier to raise

funds. Lending to electricity

utilities, being developed as

a result of extensive privati-

sation in many countries,
increased by more than 50
per cent to 9724.9m. Bankers
lent $315m to three Latin
American cable television

developments and four of
the region’s motorway opera-

tors.

Telecommunications pro-

jects in the region are also

attracting interest for the
first time. Citibank, for
example, has had an involve-

ment in three separate tele-

phone deals: a $5Q0ra loan
for Compania de Telefonos
del Interior in Argentina; a
$100m loan (an addition to a
$150m high-yield bond) for
Comcel, the Colombian cellu-

lar telephone business; and a
5108m loan package for
Telealca of Colombia.

Terms and conditions have
eased. Bankers say that as
perceptions of political sta-

bility improve, many more
projects are being arranged
without political risk cover,
a fact that alone is produc-
ing savings for borrowers of
between 1 and IK per cent of
thp amount lent. Mr William
Chew, head of project
finance at Standard &
Poor's, the rating agency,
says “Competition Is begin-
ning to erode margins in a
number of markets. There is

no question that a lot of
money is being put into this

market-
Loans to projects in Chile

- widely regarded as the

best credit and' best sover-

eign risk In the region - are
being made roughly on' the
same terms as those for
equivalent deals -in the US.
According to Ms Deborah
Malden.' head of project
finance at UBS in New York;
“the distinction between US
and Chilean Issuers has been
greatly reduced."
Across the continent,

banks are now prepared to

lend for longer periods. As
recently as two years ago
most loans were over eight

or nine years. By contrast

10-years are now common.
Mr Teague says a 13-year

loan for Atlantic LNG, a
Trinidad-based liquid natu-

ral gas development, is

expected in the fourth quar-
ter of this year.

Spreads on some of the
best deals - such as Chile’s

Collahnasi copper mine proj-

ect - are now being
arranged at under 1 per cent
for the pre-completion phase
of the project, rising to lVi

per cent once construction is

completed.
Another element of the

competitive climate is the
way that a number of bigger
banks is beginning to offer

sponsors a combination of
bank and capital markets
flnanring

, by taking advan-
tage. of their ability to struc-

ture deals in the bond mar-
kets. For example, some
Chilean deals,' originally
financed through syndicated
loans, have been refinanced
through bond tenure
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Payphones in Colombia: tfm use of bonds is Hkely to spread to the telecoms sector

Multilateral development banks: by Nancy Dunne and Stella Burch Bonds and equities: by Richard Lapper

The sixty billion dollar plan
A look at the
strategy of the
World Bank and
the IADB in the
region
For decades, the multilateral

development banks, funded
by the industrial countries,

have poured investment into

Latin American infrastruc-

ture. Between 1971-93,

annual commitments for
infrastructure in the region
averaged $1.7bn from the
World Bank alone. Yet today
the region still, endures
undrinkable water, polluted

air. meagre sanitary facili-

ties. dilapidated roads and
power blackouts.

The MDBs know well that

much went wrong besides
the debt crisis of the last

decade, and they have
sought new remedies. For
unless the region’s infra-

structure improves, Latin
America will be unable to
compete with Asia and East-

ern Europe for investment or
improve the lot of its impov-
erished people. Lacking a
record of accomplishment,
the banks will have increas-

ing difficulty in justifying
their existences.

The development commu-
nity has now agreed that
hide-bound public sector
monopolies bear much
responsibility Tor the
region's problems. "With
some exceptions, the strictly

state provision of public ser-

vices infrastructure has
proved to be very Ineffi-

cient." says Mr Guillermo
Perry, chief economist for
Latin America at the World
Bank and former Colombian
finance minister. "Getting

more private investment
into infrastructure develop-

ment is very Important for

the overall macro-economic
development strategy."

A recent World Bank
report notes that the appear-
ance of “three converging
forces” Is promoting private

sector solutions far the mas-
sive infrastructure gap. Inno-
vations in technology have
made it possible for the pri-

vate sector to provide ser-

vices more efficiently than
monopolies. The traumas of
the 1980s have left Latin
America's leaders mare open
to the idea of private indus-

try input into traditionally

public sector areas. Further-
more, file democratised gov-
ernments are increasingly
concerned about poverty and
the environment.
However, all the excite-

ment about private sector
participation must not
obscure the continued need
for public sector spending.
“Let’s not kid ourselves,"
says Mr Antonio Vives, chief

of the infrastructure and
financial markets division of
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank. “The private sec-

tor will provide about one-
fifth of the financing at best

so the public sector has to do
about fourth-fifths. The
MDBs will provide about 10
per cent of that, which
leaves the rest for the gov-
ernments."
The World Bank alone

expects to finance up to $3bn
annually, or 5 per cent of the
total annual needs of the
region's estimated $G0bn in
spending. It says it will seek
maximum leverage for its

funding by bringing in finan-

cing from private and public
sources. Four approaches

ijj PETRdLEO BRASILEIRO S.A.

lilil PETROBRAS

BOLIVIA - BRAZIL GAS PIPELINE
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

NOTICE
PETROLEO BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS and
YACIMINENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES BOLIVIANOS
YPFB announce the Call lor Bids (or purchasing of steel pipes
wtHch MR be used in the BolMa-Braztt Gas Pipeline, connecting
tho location of RK) Grande, Bolivia, to the city of Porto Alegre, the
caprtal of the SLUo of Rio Grande do SUL Brazil, with a total length
at approximately 3.100 km.
The takings will be made under the rules and procedures of the
WORLD BANK (IBRD) and ot the INTER-AMERICAN
DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) and its purpose Is the purchase of

Pee designed according to API SL X-65 and X-70 specifications,

with diameters Irom 1 6" to 32" and thicknesses varying from
0.219' to 0,650', with Internal coating tar dlametera above 20" and
external coating for afl pipes-

From September 16. 1996 an interested Bidders, from eligible

countnos who are members ol the WORLD BANK (IBRD) and ot

the INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) may obtain

tho Bidding Documents through the payment ol the non-
refundable amount ot USS 1.500.00 (One thousand five hudred
dollars) each or consult these documents ai no expenses at the
following addresses:

BRAZIL: PETRdLEO BRASILEIRO &A. - PETROBRAS
SEGEWGASBOL
Rua General Cenetoarra, 500 6® andor
CEP 20271-201 -MefscanA, Rio de Janeiro

-

RJ -Brazil

Tele*: (55)21-40491
Phone: (55) 2T 566.3733
Telefax: (SS) 21 5665723

and * or

BOLIVIA: PETROBRAS BOLIVIA S-A.
3»-Amifo entre Av. Ptrai yAv. Grigori
Compiejo Diamond Shamrock
Santa Cruz de fa Sierra Bofivia

Phone: (591-3) 932398/ 534791
Telefax: (591-3) 53.8507

Street chBdran in Brazil: without better Infrastructure, the region

wffl be unable to compete and, therefore, ermfleate poverty

haverbeen devised in' order
to spur infrastructure invest-

ment from other sources:
• Intensifying efforts to
encourage co-financing of
projects between the public

and private sectors. 'During
1985-93, cofinancing of World
Bank infrastructure loans
averaged $1.3bn annually.
With a concerted effort to
involve co-lenders early in
the project cycle, the Bank
expects to increase co-financ-

ing to at least $3bn a year.

• Attracting lenders by
using World Bank guaran-
tees , instruments that
require counterguarantees
by the governments.
• Creating special infra-

structure funds that can
“jumpstart" capital flows for

specific projects. The bank is

offering a variety of facili-

ties, tailoring them to the
individual markets.
• Designing projects from
the outset with private capi-

tal investment in mind. This
is particularly helpful for
countries that cannot yet
invite the private sector into
projects. Until then, the
bank will act as a last-resort

financier and help govem-

~merits prepare projects for-,

privatisation in future. •

The World Bank’s private
sector arm, the International

Finance Corporation, is

enthusiastic about the priva-

tisation process under way
in infrastructure sectors. Of
IFC’s total investment in
infrastructure projects, half

have been in Latin America.
More than $L3bn has been

• committed to a variety of
projects in the region, rang-
ing from a hydroelectric
plant in Bogota in 1994 to an
electric utility in Isla Mar-
garita, Venezuela in 1996.

IFC officials say privatised

projects have begun to
attract support from tradi-

tionally conservative institu-

tional investors such as
insurance companies and
pension funds. Although the
corporation strives to act as
a catalyst for other invest-

ment activity, taking equity

positions and providing out-

right loans, it does not, like

the Bank, issue guarantees.
No syndicated loans involv-

ing the IFC have ever been
rescheduled.
The IFC prides itself on its

creativity. In 1993 it put

Pioneer beats
Last year,
Eximbank’s .

commitment to
tiie region
totalled $2.1bn
Trade promotion lias been
an obsession ofthe Clinten
Administration since its

inception. Mr Rem Brown,
the late Commerce
secretary, began leading
trade missions around the
world. Mr Kenneth Brody,
former Wall Street •

investment banker and .

bead of the US
Export-Import Bank until

this year, was also given a
lead role as vice,chairman
of the interagency trade
promotion cxHWltnfttiBg
committee.
Mr Brody, listening to his

private sector advisers,,

launched the honk into
project finance. It was clear
that demand-had begiyi to
shift from public to private
sector borrowers in
ema-ging markets and that
opportunities weresoaxlng
in the newly privatised

sectors. In fiscal 1992, 71 per
cent Of Eximbank’s

-

financingwas public and»
per cent, private. In' fiscal

1995. 35 per cent was public

$20m into a power genera-
tion project in Puerto Que-
zal, Guatemala, where credit
was not easily obtained. This
project, however, was buHt
an a barge, in case the inves-

-torSi lacking repayment,
decided to move the equip-

ment out of the country.
The IADB’s strategy is to

•make governmental agencies
more conducive to involve-

ment from private enter-
prise. It says it will focus on
improving the capacity of
transport-related institutions
and decentralising highway
administrations. Civil works
^activities will inciucfeTBj&B-^

tenance to preserve aviating

roads and improve access to
centres of flronnmi<; activity.

It works closely with the
World Bank on large public
sector projects. Its private
sector department actually
competes with the IFC.
“Only one of ns is necessary
for a catalytic role,” says Mr
Vives.

Much has been learned
from disastrous privatised

. road projects in Mexico,
where an emphasis on
short-term loan recovery
forced up the toll charges,

leading to dramatic drops in
traffic. The banks are now
pushing long-term lending
for the building of toll roads.

Officials acknowledge that
privatisation is not the ulti-

mate panacea for infrastruc-

ture problems, but argue
that what is really important
is a coherent package of
reforms and economic man-
agement that includes the
private sector. “A combina-
tion of good macroeconomic
management, good laws,
good regulations will make
the whole things work," says
Mr Perry.

: y * *

Capital markets
fill funding gap

and 65 per cent private. • . la fiscal 1995. Eximbddys::
Much of Eximbank’s

.
• -.-project financegroup

project lending is far ' - l'approved areci^32alm f(^
limited recourse project .' pgbf transactions,

,

r

ftoance. which repays tlm •' including$47^ In
bank,from cash flows. financingfar thesale, ofUS 1

Although the bank has a 'radpmesat and service?tar \
balanced portfottow loans to . 'J -dusSamalayuca powsv . -;

its hemispheric neighbours '
-
jtrqject, a 690 megawatt

predominate. When Mexico
' "poWerplant in Chthuatroa^.

__

ran into itslast credit crisis v 'tbe'first prfvatefefte^S^i

'

in 1994 - and Argentina attd-ptiwer project in
Brazil sustained collateral '’V

’ -^iEximbank alscrpi^vBseqP^
damage — Exhnbank iteHrite' 'jyfflsm- for fhftjaiAoftj^ •'"V.

pain. Total lending fell fotra oqiripnumf ?

$14£bn in fiscal 1994 to 'sSrvfceifar the
5£L9bn the next year. • >-Ggmr.Min* *

However, the crisis did and 567m for'^asate -

not cost the bank unduly.' ' #Jjftechnology, wfarffiTtowt?
” "

"

According to Ms Paula * 'ind services -for ifrfe - >.
Swain-Priestley, a lending:

.

officer in protect finance, -

. claims were paid out on
only &25 per cent of
Mexican exposure. ' •

compared with 20 per cext
during the 1980s.

• At the end of its last

fiscal year; on September
38, 1995, Emobank’s latgest

commitments were in

Mexico ($5Jhn), Brazil .

($2J7bn) Venezuela
(SSL6bn). By sector, the ;

hugest conunUmarta were
to air transportation .

($10hn). followed by power
generation (SbnX oiland
gas services (ttite) and
communications qfLSbab.

'

. CcgBBfgUa Hrt-Bris&Wteft;
on PlanttoyezKSR»^* -^* *

to its annual
yem* the bankpredicteda1-

BOper centincreaseto^--: , .

project finance infiSeal, :

.

1996. What iffftoJtofrlSctar,;;

in'its ;//;

'

decisdanrby

.frame GdOMbkateXy • ! _
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demands grow, so
too does the need
for new sources
of project finance

The sheer scale of l^atln

America’s demands for
power plants, roads, rail-

ways and airports and other
infrastructure means that

-tvadztional sources of project

finance - multilateral devel-

opment agencies and inter-

national wimmeifflal hanks —
are never going to be
enough.
Not surprisingly, there-

fore, developers and con-
struction companies,
together with their banks
and advisers, have been
exploring possible supplies
of additional funds from the
world’s capital markets.
And over the past two

years, as the continent’s cre-

ditworthiness has improved,
a number of projects has
successfully raised money on
international markets. Most
significantly, mainstream
North American investors
such as ttuthi*! funds and
insurance companies have
successfully placed bonds on
the US 144a market, named
after the US Securities and
Exchange Commission rule
144a, which restricts invest-

ments to so-called “qualified
institutional investors".

More than 9800m has been
raised in this way, with a
further 5500m or so from the
private placement market,
which caters for a smaller
universe of specialist inves-
tors.

.

Standard & Poor’s, the
international credit- rating
agency, has rated six bands,
according to its annual
Global Project Finance Sur-
vey. Two of.them - a 5172m
bond for Centragas and sl

5240m bond for TYansgas de
Occidente - are to finance
energy projects in Colombia.
A third, for Yacimientos
Petroliferos Fiscales. the
Argentine oQ company, is to
finance a pipeline in Argen-
tina, and a fourth, the $265m
MC Cuernavaca Trust, is
linked to a road project
begun in Mexico In 1994.
The scope for this kind of

financing an the continent is

illustrated by two other
deals, both brought to the
market this year.

.
One was an 18-year bond

from Petropower Energia, a
joint venture between
ENAP, the rshfinan oQ com-
pany, and Foster Wheeler,
the US engineering com-
pany. Paying an interest rate
of L75 per cent above the
equivalent Treasury bond,
and brought to the market
by Citibank and UBS, the
product raised Si62m and
was the longest-term project
finance bond out of Latin
America. Petropower is
using the funds to build a
delayed coker and a cogener-
ation facility next to an
existing oil refinery in Talca-
huemo in Chile.

The other deal was from
the Compania de Desairollo

... Aeropaorta . EL . Dorado
(CODAD), a special purpose
vehicle set up to develop a
new international airport for

Bogota. It is important for
two reasons. First, it indi-
cates that there Is some
potentialsto harness financ-
ing in the bond market with
securitisation techniques:
Codad will service the bonds
with fees charged from air-

lines landing at the airport

Second, it shows that the
bond markets will respond
to opportunities outride the
power sector. Encouraged by
the successful placement of
the bond earlier this year,
bankers at UBS are bullish
about the opportunities for
bond flnanring in thn tele-mminiiniratiniift and trans-
portation sector.

In particular, UBS fore-

casts a revival of the toll

road sector, which fan into

the doldrums after a number
of Mexican deals turned sour
(see story, page 8). Between
1992 and 1994 three bonds
were launched to finance toll

roads in Mexico (the Toluca
Trust, the Tribasa Ton Road
Trust and the Mexico City
Cuernavaca Trust), but all

declined very sharply in
price. However. Mr Craig
Orcbant. vice president
structured debt capital mar-
kets at UBS in New York,
says new toU road projects
could be brought to the mar-
ket within the next six to
nine months.
Whereas Mexico's toll

roads are alternatives to
existing routes, new develop-
ments are likely to be based
on improvements to roads,
and there will be fewer alter-

native routes without toils,

reducing the risk that traffic
levels might fail to meet tar-

gets.

According to Mr Orchant,
shadow tolls, paid to opera-
tors by government rather
than directly by road users,
are also likely to feature as
part of these new schemes.
Many of these 144a and

private bonds have been
placed with a relatively nar-
row group of US institutions.
Bankers say that a handful
of insurance companies is
particularly active buyers of
this paper. This is because
the longer-term maturities of
the bonds match the terms
of the insurance companies’
own liabilities, while the
extra yield allows them to
give policyholders competi-
tive returns. However, they
argue that in recent dwiia a
wider range of investors,
including mutual funds, has
become interested in the
investments. Mr Orchant
says, for example, that new
investors were attracted by
both the Petropower and
CODAD issues this year.
While insurance companies
and lifedusurance companies
will hold the paper until
maturity, a number of
money managers and
mutual funds, which are
freely to sell before the
bonds reach full-term, have
bought smaller quantities.
Mr William Chew, at S&P

confirms, “the market is

. beginning to broaden. 1-aUn

American project finance is

a major evolving sector of
the dollar [bond] market”.
. Nevertheless, bankers con-
cede that the bond markets

. alone are unlikely to provide
finance for all the projects,

particularly in those coun-
tries that are rated below
investment grade by interna-

tional agencies.
.TOie use of securitisation

techniques to raise the credit

quality of projects might
help fill the gap. In the sum-
mer of 1996, Transportadora
de Gas del Norte (TGN).
Argentina’s privatised gas
company, raised $ZL5m in a
so-called "single asset securi-

tisation" deaL TGN sold 12-

year notes to two special
purpose trusts, structured by
the IFC. the private sector
arm of the World Bank. The
trusts then offered securi-

ties, backed by the notes, to

US insurance companies and
other institutions.

Standard & Poor's and
Duff and Phelps gave the
deal the same investment
grade rating as Argentina's
local currency debt, because
holders of the paper should
benefit from IFC’s privileged
access to foreign exchange.
This will allow a wider
group of investors to buy the
paper than would be ablp to
acquire conventional Argen-
tine foreign currency bonds,
which are rated sub-invest-
ment grade by both agen-
cies, as well as Moody's.
At the same time, the

equity markets could also be
an important source of
funds. The growth of new
equity funds targeting infra-
structure investments, along
the lines of a number of sim-
ilar funds established in
Asia, is one relevant devel-
opment here. The Emerging
Markets Corporation, a
Washington DC-based asset
management company, ha*
well developed plans to set
up a $ibn infrastructure
fund. An offer inviting inves-
tors to subscribe to the fund
closes for the first time in
September at $600m-700m
and for a second time in
December. Mr Everett San-
tos, chief executive of EMC |(which is backed by AIG, the I
insurance company. GE Cap-1
ital and other institutional!
investors), describes the!
fond as a “vehicle to permif
pension fund and msuranc#
companies to participate a
an early stage in a sectm
which will ultimately tp
interesting to invest in”, fOther equity funds taig

J

ing opportunities include tl
Scudder Latin America
Power Fund and Fondelf
which are both aiming I
the power sector. I

think you'll see an J
expanding involvement!
the capital markets asfl i

equity provider," says* 1

Santos, who expects eqf f

debt ratios in Latin AM
can projects to vary
per cent in the power sM l
to 60 per cent of total f i

uag for cable, telecomJ I

cations and satf ;

operations. m J
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Tofl road In Mexico City: operators Ht trouble In tho early 90s

M Mexico; by Leslie Crawford.

Rulebook
needs review
Regulatory
inconsistency has
caused some
recent projects to
founder
Mexico's financial crisis in
1995 dealt a devastating blow
to almost every aspect of
infrastructure development,
but tbe government is hop-
ing to recover some lost
ground by accelerating its

concession programme in
transport, energy and tele-

communications.
It is hoped that by. the end

of 1997, private sector com-
panies will be running most
of Mexico’s railways, a good
number of its ports and air-

ports, and that private con-
sortia will be building the
power plants and gas pipe-

lines that Mexico will
require in the nest century.
Whether this in fact hap-

pens will depend firstly on
the ability of private groups
to raise long-term finance for
infrastructure projects, and
secondly, on. the. govern-
ment's ability to deliver a
transparent regulatory envi-

ronment. with clear rules on
pricing and competition.

Due to tbe dearth of
long-term finance in Mexico,
local groups are likely to
seek foreign partners with
access to international capi-

tal markets. Nobody wants a
repeat of the private-sector

toll-road building fiasco of
the early 1990s. when con-
struction was financed with
expensive, short-term credit,

and lower-then-expected traf-

fic caused most toll op«a-
tors to become insolvent.

The president, Mr Ernesto

Zedillo, who promised before

his election to increase
investment in infrastructure

by 25 per cent during his

first year in office, found
himself slashing capital

expenditures by 22J3 per cent

after the devaluation of the

peso in December 1994.

According to the finance
ministry, spending on public

|
works was up 34 per cent to

6bn pesos ($800ml in the first

half of 1996. but even this

rise has fallen short of the

expectations generated by
Mr Zedillo's election pledge.

Strapped for cash, the gov-

ernment has nevertheless
moved quickly. Earlier this

year, it revived a plan to

attract private investment in

the electricity sector, invit-

ing bids for the construction

of six power plants. In addi-

tion, private corporations
such as Alfa and Cemex are

building independent power
stations to supply their own
petrochemical and cement
operations in northern

Mexico.
More than $600m in pri-

vate financing has also been

raised for Samalayuca U. a

700MW gas-fired electricity

plant that will be built a few
kilometres south of the bor-

der from El Paso. Texas.

Samalayuca is the first

jopwer project to be built

Jith private capital in

Mexico. It is n joint-venture

between General Electric,

Bechtel Enterprises, El Paso

Energy International and
Grupo 1CA, Mexico’s largest

construction group. Mexico's

Federal Electricity Commis-

sion will lease the plant for

20 years once it is completed

in 1998. „ . ,

Energy ministry officials

estimate Mexico needs to

invest between $9bn and
Sllbn in the electricity sec-

tor over the next six years to

keep pace with demand,

which is growing at 5 per

cent annually.
An earlier attempt to

involve the private sector in

power generation, during the

administration of the former

president. Mr Carlos Salinas,

floundered because of a

number of regulatory obsta-

cles. No provisions were
made to provide the new
wwer plants with guaran-

C&d supplies of natural gas:

there was no independent
authority to sot electricity

tariffs; and independent

power producers were
required to sell all their

energy to the Federal Elec-
tricity Commission (CFE),
the state monopoly that runs
the national electricity grid.
Mr Zedillo's government

has cleared some of thagg
stumbling blocks. The gas
'sector, for example, has been
partially liberalised in order
to allow independent compa-
nies to build pipelines
market gas. The government
has also established an
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion, which will be in charge
of setting electricity tariffs.

Potential Investors, how-
ever, are concerned about
Mexico's heavily subsidised
electricity tariffs, which

.

would make any investment
in the energy sector unprof-
itable without a sharp
adjustment in prices.

The government wary of
exacerbating the economic
recession, has deliberately
allowed electricity tariffs to
slip behind inflation, so that
the cost of electricity is now
only a fraction of that in the
US.
There are no plans to cre-

ate a free market In electric-

ity, as private sector produc-
ers will still be required to
seD all their production to
the CFE, which will negoti-

ate purchase prices.

What is still missing In the
government’s plan is a
framework that would guar-
antee an attractive return on
electricity investments. Pri-

vate investors need tariff

models that allow them to
project electricity prices into
the fixture. Chile, which pri-

vatised Us electricity sector
in the 1980s, has an indepen-
dent regulatory authority
that adjusts tariffs every
year based on models that
calculate profit margins for

a theoretically efficient

power producer.
No such model exists In

Mexico. Instead, tariffe are
set by the finance ministry
without much consideration
of the costs of production.

Energy analysts estimate
that the current price of

electricity in Mexico barely

covers the CFE’s operating

costs, while depreciation
costs and new investment
have been neglected during
the recession.

Mexico's railways are also
attracting foreign . interest.

So for. the government has
put two networks out to ten-

der: the scenic route
between Chihuahua and the

port of Los Mochis on the

Pacific coast, which runs
through the spectacular Cop-

per Canyon, and the busy
north-eastern network,
which is almost 4,000km
long and links the towns of

Nuevo Laredo and Mata-
moros on the US border to

Mexico City, and the capital

to the ports of Veracruz on
the Gulf coast and L&zaro
Cardenas on the Pacific
coast.

"The north-eastern net-

work is tbe jewel in the
crown," says Mr Jorge Sfl-

berstein at the transport

ministry, who expects the 50-

year concession to attract

strong interest from the
merged Union-Southern
Pacific railway company in

the US. Burlington North-
ern-Santa Fe and Kansas
City Southern.
The new concession hold-

ers will be banded networks
that have been "cleaned" of

debt. Mr SUberstein says
that the government will

continue to pay the pensions

of Mexico's 50.000 retired

railway workers, but a ques-

tion mark hangs over the

future of the state railway's

50,000 employees. “We are
aiiring to the unions about

job cuts," Mr Silberstein

say's. Meanwhile, collective

labour contracts have been
streamlined: the new, slim-

line contracts have 211

clauses, down from 3,045

clauses a year ago.

Mr Silberstein says the
government also plans to

begin the process of privatis-

ing Mexico’s airports before

the end of 1996. The first air-

port to be put to tender is

likely to be Puerto Vallarta,

a holiday resort on the

Pacific Coast.

The president's
hit-list of 42
urgent projects is

but the tip of the
iceberg
When President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso outlined
42 high-priority infrastruc-
ture projects to Brazil’s con-'
gress last month, he stressed
that bis plans^ nntiifag to
do with raising support far.

government candidates in'
October's municipal elec-
tions.
• Such suggestions, he said, -

were ridiculous. “Our aim,"
he insisted, “Is that fthese
projects! should contribute
to securing Brazil a stronger,
more competitive position
among the world’s nations in
the next century.”
Although his speech

seemed timed to give govern-
ment candidates a much-,
needed boost, there is no rea-
son to doubt Mr Cardoso's
long-term priorities. The
handicap placed on Brazilian
industry, by its creaking'
infrastructure is typical of a
country ’ emerging from
decades 6fprotectionism and
central economic manage-
ment and. Is a big contribu-
tor to .the notorious cusxo
Brasil; a combination of

taxes, high interest rates and
other costs thatmake it hard
fin: many Brazilian products
to compete.
Mr Cardoso's 42 projects

will cost an estimated
R354bn ($5Sbn) to the end of
1998. They are only part of
the government's plans tor
infrastructure investment,
which include no tower than
1,500 projects- There, is no
prospect of the government's
financing them itself Esti-
mates by CCF, a SSo Paulo
bank, suggest public spend-

. ing to the end of the decade

.

will fall short of require-
ments by R$LSbn a year.
- The government hopes the
private sector, backed by
multilateral credit agencies .

and the National Bank tor
Economic and Social Devel-
opment (BNDES), will help
plug the gap. Changes to the
constitution last year
allowed it to open to the pri-

vate sector many areas of
the economy previously
reserved for state companies,

- including telecommunica-
tions, electricity generation
and supply, transport, the
petroleum Industry, water

- supply and sanitation. Some
service providers will be sold
outright; others will be put
under new management in
the form of concessions..

There has already been -

some progress. Two sections
of the federal rail network
were transferred to private
management earlier this
year and freight tariffs have
fallen by up to 50 per cent
Private companies are man-
aging same federal and state

highways; others have taken
over construction of power
stations, stalled far lack of
public funds. The govern-
ment's biggest achievement
so tor was selling controlling
stakes in two big electricity
distributors.
By early next year, the

communications ministry
hopes to sefl concessions to
operate “B band” cellular
telephone services. The “A
band” version, run by the
state companies will follow,

along with satellite and
other value-added services
and. finally, conventional
telephony. The government
hopes the number of lines

per 100 inhabitants will
increase from 85 to 15 by the
end of 1996, and that the pri-

vate sector - Including for-

eign investors - will provide
most of the estimated
R$32bn needed to achieve
that target.

In electricity, the govern-
ment plans to sell its

remaining generation and
distribution companies. It

will encourage state govern-

ments, which own much of
the country's electricity
industry and are even
shorter of investment capital

than the federal government,
to follow suit. Silo Paulo
hopes to sell electricity
assets worth an estimated
$20bn.
In transport, the federal

government plans to sell the
remainder of its rail network
by the end of 1998. More
roads will go under private
management.
The need for investment Is

pressing. The telecommuni-
cations system has faffed for

years to keep pace with
demand for services. Tbe
electricity industry faces the
spectre of power rationing in
two or three years If eco-
nomic

.
growth continues at

recent levels.

Investment in transport
offers impressive savings. In
spite of Brazil’s enormous
size, most freight travels by
road. Rice, for example, is

transported by lorry from
the south to the north east
at a cost of more than $100 a
ton. Carrying it by coastal
shipping, says Mr Roberto
Hukai, an infrastructure
consultant at BVI-Techno-
plan in SSo Paulo, would cut
this to $30 a ton.

Investment in river trans-

port would improve access

to deep-water ports in the
north east for soya farmers
in the centre of the country.
From the port of Sflo Luis,
grain can be carried to Rot-
terdam in 500,000-ton ships
for $3 a ton; getting it to the
port currently costs about
$55 a ton. Better river trans-
port could cut that cost in
half and give Brazil a big
competitive advantage over
soya producers in the US,
says Mr Hukai.
Attractive though these

projects sound, they will
have to fight far a share of
the world's investment capi-
tal with projects in other
developing markets. Critics
of Brazil's privatisation pro-
gramme say it may lose out
because it pays too much
attention to raising money
and not enough to improving
efficiency.

“Brazil could learn a lot.

from Argentina.” says one
observer, “where private
investors are set a target for

delivery of. say, x amount of
power to x number of cus-
tomers and asked to provide
a solution.”
The Brazilian government

has tended to design projects

first and look for private fin-

ancing second. A proposed
pipeline to cany natural gas
from Bolivia to Brazil, for
example, has been criticised

for being over-ambitious and
putting the interests of
Petrobrfts, the state oil com-
pany that trill operate the
pipeline, over those of cus-

tomers.
A law introduced last year

provided the legal basis for

granting public service con-
cessions and has done much
to boost investor confidence.
The government is currently
preparing legislation to
establish regulatory bodies
for the telecommunications
and electricity industries. It

managed to sdl two electric-

ity distributors and is likely

to put cellular telephone
concessions up for sale
before tbe regulators are in
place. (Investors consider
the potential for growth in
these areas big enough to
risk rule changes later.) But
real progress in most sectors
will only come when the
legal and regulatory environ-
ment is more certain.

Nevertheless, the flow of
investment funds to Brazil is

increasing. The Interna-
tional Finance Corporation
(TFO, the private sector arm
of the World Bank, has com-
mitted $263m in equity and
$1.61bn in loans to 131 pro-
jects and has already suc-
ceeded in attracting overseas
private investors through its

syndicated loan programme.
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Argentina: by David Pilling

Moving closer to

the sell-off dream
The Argentine
government’s
privatisation ideal

is becoming more
of a reality

Like most Latin American
countries, Argentina needs
huge investments to bring
its largely dilapidated infra-

structure up to scratch -

$35bn to be exact. That at

least is the amount the gov-
ernment estimates must be
spent by the turn of the cen-
tury.

Fortunately, some of this

is already spoken for. Argen-
tina, which has carried out
Latin America’s most sweep-
ing privatisation pro*

gramme, has shuffled off

responsibility for investment
in several key areas.
The energy sector, for

example, is entirely priva-

tised at federal level and par-

tially so in the provinces.
The privatisation of power in

the early 1990s saw the gas
and electricity industries
broken up into generation,
transmission and distribu-

tion companies.
•The model is working

well.** says Mr Jorge Marti-

nez Riva, an energy special-

ist with the Inter-American
Development Bank. "Prices
have dropped a lot and the

system is satisfying
demand.”

In the telecoms sector, too.

private investment has been
assured by sale of the state-

owned Entel to foreign
groups. Telefonica of Spain,
Stet of Italy and France Tele-

com have committed them-
selves to billions of dollars of
investments to the year 2000
in modernising and expand-
ing a system that had fallen

into ruin.

CTI, operated by GTE and
AT&T of the US. has
invested some $8Q0m in
forming a cellular network
in Argentina's interior after

winning Latin America’s big-

gest cellular contract in 1994.

The country’s radical pri-

vatisation strategy has also
secured several other huge
infrastructure investments.

notably a S4bn spending pro-

gramme by Aguas Argen-
tines, which runs sewage
and water facilities in Bue-
nos Aires.

Such investments are not

free, of course. Argentine
business, for example, com-
plains of the exorbitant tar-

iffs it must pay on interna-

tional and long-distance
telephone calls.

The government estimates

that $L3bn of the required

S35bn in expenditure will be
met by privatised compa-
nies. This leaves $22bn to be
found, too much for an
administration desperately
seeking to cut spending.

The chosen strategy Is to
open up infrastructure still

further to the private sector.

About 10.000km of the
38,000km of roads main-
tained by the federal govern-
ment have been placed out
to concession, for upgrades
and maintenance. Only
roads with guaranteed traf-

fic of 2.000 vehicles a day
have been considered, help-

ing to avoid the problems of
excessively high tolls experi-
enced in Mexico.
Consequently, only a frac-

tion of the 216.000km in
Argentina are under private

management. Much of the
rest of the network is in a
sorry state. Many provinces,

such as those of the poor
north-west, do not have via-

ble connections with poten-
tial markets in Bolivia and
Brazil, obliging exporters to

take long and expensive
detours, or to abandon their
export ambitions.
The advent of Mercosur, a

customs union linking
Argentina with Brazil, Uru-
guay. Paraguay and Chile,
has helped to expand inter-

regional trade greatly over
recent years. But Mr Ricardo
Lagos, Chile's public works
minister, is not alone in
believing that the dream of
regional integration could
founder on the rock of inade-

quate rammnniratirms.

Mr Lagos says the state
must show “political will" in
developing a comprehensive
and high-quality road net-
work linking the Atlantic

with the Pacific coasts. Polit-

ical Will meanp finding hard
cash, where the private sec-

tor is unlikely to come up
with the goods.
Improving road links with

neighbouring countries is

one thing, but Mr Carlos
Bastos, Argentina’s energy
minister, warns against the
public sector dreaming up
grandiose schemes.
Argentina has had long

experience of white ele-

phants. Most notorious is the
Yaeyret& 3.000MW hydro-
electric plant, jointly owned
with Paraguay, a project into
which Argentina has poured
$8bn. The plan is now to sell

a 30-year concession on
Yacyretd, with the private-

sector operator paying for
completion of the plant.

Mr Bastos is also hoping to

privatise Argentina’s three
nuclear plants, the third of
which needs a $700m invest-

ment to reach completion.
He says the Argentine state
will in future shun projects

on thia scale. From now on,

the private sector must take
the risk.

There are precedents.
Novacorp of Canada has
begun to lay pipe for a STOOm
pipeline that will transport
Argentine gas across the
Andes to Santiago, the Chil-

ean capital. Argentina has
potentially huge reserves of
gas and there are already
tentative plans to build a far

bigger pipeline between
fields in north-east Argen-
tina and SSo Paulo in Brazil,

where gas only fulfils 2 per
cent of energy requirements'.
Perhaps the most ambi-

tious plan of all is to build a
42km bridge over the River
Plate between Buenos Aires
and Colonia in Uruguay. The
bridge, which would cost an
estimated $ibn and be the
longest in the world, would
form the spine of a motor-
way link between Buenos
Aires and Sao Paulo. For
years an idle dream, the
Buenos Atres-Colonia bridge
took a step closer to reality

this year when the Argen-
tine and Uruguayan govern-
ments agreed to put the proj-

ect out to tender.

Valparaiso port: currently being refurbished by the State operator, Emporchi, but potardfagythe object of private-sector i

Chile: by Imogen Mark

New deals and new demand
Better refinancing
packages will help
the country to
build on private
sector support

Chile, whose economy has
been growing at a steady 7
per cent a year far the past
decade, is starting to burst
at t-he seams.

In some sectors, such as
energy and telecommunica-
tions, the private sector is

responsible for almost all

facilities, «nd there has been
steady and substantial
investment sinoe the begin-
ning of the decade.

In telecoms, for example,
half a dozen companies are
expecting to put in a total of
US$5bn in new lines and
equipment by the end of the
decade, hi the energy sector,

the industry reckons to dou-
ble total existing capacity
within eight years to keep
up with a projected growth
in demand of 7-8 per cent
annually- That ma^ns invest-

r

Subcontract Sabesp.

Only a great company
can share its success.

ment in new generation,
transmission and distribu-

tion facilities.

The big new development
in energy has been the
beginning of an integration
programme with Argentina.

The first step is the building
of a US$48Qm pipeline across
the Andes to bring natural
gas from Argentina to Sant-

iago next year. GasAndes,
the nanadian.fihnean con-
sortium involved, is plan-
ning an immediate extension
to the Valparaiso region, and
a third pipeline from Argen-
tina to the southern city of
Concepcion by the end of the
decade. There are less
advanced plans by another
Consortium to hriTig ga« to
the mining areas of the
north.
The private sector is also

getting Involved in trans-
port. Since 1991 the govern-
ment hag been slowly Imple-
menting a system of private
concessions for new roads,
paid for by tolls. The first

project, a road tunnel for
US$42m in northern Chile,
was awarded in 1993, and set

in motion last year. A sec-

ond small road project -
undertaken far the forestry
industry in the south and
worth US$29m - was'
awarded in 1994 and Is near-
ing completion.
Last year, the system

began to pick up speed, and

three larger road conces-
sions were given. - These
Included the first contract
for work on a section of the
PanAmerican Highway, the
northrsouth route that runs
most of the length of Chile
from Arica, the . northern-
most city, to Puerto Montt in
the south. The aim is to
upgrade 975 miles of the
highway from La Serena, 300
miles north of Santiago, to
Puerto Montt. The journey
time would be cut from the
current three-day marathon
to less than a day. at an esti-

mated cost of US$L2bn.
The fffig inaT plan was to

have awarded all eight con-
cessions for the PanAmerl-

can Highway by the mid of
this year. So far, bids are in
for a second section, and ten-

ders should be out for three
more contracts - which will

be awarded In the first half
of -1997 - by tiie end of the
year. The ministry says the
project is proceeding with
reasonable speed and that
the construction industry is

not pressing to go any foster.

There
.
are only limited

human and financial
resources, both public and
private, the ministry says, to
carry out ftp necessary tech-

nical studies. -

Financing for the projects
done so for has been a mix of
equity capital and bank lend-

ing. The next stage, design-.

ing re-financing packages
fhat will allow the building

consortia to sell on conces-

sions to long-term investors,

is proving more problematic.

Xu principle, the private

pension funds, which cur-

rently manage total assets of

US$26bn, are authorised to

invest up to 5 per cent of

their portfolios in infrastruc-

ture projects. But limitations

on the way these invest-

ments can be made - essen-

tially only through separate
real estate funds - have
made them unattractive so
for to the fund managers.
Things, however, may be

about to change. One proj-
ect, led by Tribasa, a Mexi-
can construction company,
-hopes to place a : US$66m
bond issue with fhfr fihllnan

subsidiaries of three big
fntemaHnnai insurance com-
panies.

As well as the inter-urban
highways, there are plans
for three new toll roads to
help relieve the growing con-
gestion. in Santiago. The
president. Mr Eduardo Fred,

recently announced invest-

ment plans of US$l.lhn to
improve public transport in
the capital, including a
US$l40m extension to the
metro network. A third
metro line is already under
construction, and due to
open next year.

The railways are also

Colombia: by Santa Kendall.

Long route to good roads
Private investors
have tended to
favour the power
and telecoms
sectors

Good investors know (hat there is no better investment than subcontracting a

successful, financially stable company, present in a captive market. This is Sabesp. A

public sector 'private sector company, and a service provider in the area of sanitation.

Sabesp designs, sets up and operates systems for water, domestic drainage and

industrial effluents. Sabesp not only is the leader in supplying services for basic needs.

but also operates within the largest Brazilian market, the State of S&o Paulo. It also

carries out the most varied aeries of projects for other countries in Latin America. In

l9q5. its gross revenues exceeded LrSS 2 billion, with substantial growth projected for

the immediate future. Sabesp is now searching for partnerships to carry out new

large-scale projects. The partnership will involve funding in excess of US$ 600

million . The subcontract model adopted by Sabesp, B.O.T. - Build, Operate, Transfer -

was developed in conjunction with IFC (International Finance Corporation), which

validates the credibility of the project. Contact Sabesp. This immense business

opportunity has guaranteed success written into the contract.

1$
Rna Costa Carva&o. 300 -Tel: (5511) 30S0-4000- SSo Fkulo-SP- Brasil

Colombia’s geography makes
for dramatic scenery but
very expensive Infrastruc-

ture. And though there are
advantages to having popu-
lation and industry spread
over the country in several
large cities, it also pushes up
transport and. communica-
tion costs.

However, when it comes to
financing infrastructure,
Colombia has a head start

over the rest of Latin Amer-
ica. “The investment grade
rating gives ft a leg in the
door anywhere,” says Mr
Philip Tingle. finawHai man-
ager of Codad, the consor-
tium that won a 20-year con-
cession to build the second
runway for Bogota's interna-

tional airport and to mam-
tain the two runways. "Col-

ombia is quite advanced as
to the concept and accep-
tance of concessions and
there are good projects and.

opportunities.”
The capital’s airport is one

of the busiest in the world,
but, at the moment, has only
one runway. The time vent
circling is costly for airfines

and frustrating for passen-
gers, while requests for extra

flights cannot be met The
new 3J{km-long runway is

l

due to be ready in tvro years’
time and, because it is 1A00
metres from runwaynumber
one, Bogota could,- to the
future, be operated as two
separate airports.

.
/

"

Eighty per cent of the
funding for the project has
been raised by floating a
US£L16th 15-year bead issue

In the American market.
Codad will collect the land-

ing rights from all cominer-

dal flights for both.rtm.waya.

According to Mr Tingle,

this Is the first leading air-

port privatisation in Latin
America. It co-exists with
Increasing liberalisation in

the Colombian sector: the
management of the airport.

at Cartagena has already
been awarded to the opera-
tors of Amsterdam’s Schipol
and that of the other main
airports will also be handed
over to concessionaries.
Colombia’s commitment to

opening up to private invest-

ment is symbolised by the
creation of a special section
devoted to “private partici-

pation in physical infrastruc-

ture” within the National
Planning Department. It is

also reflected in the develop-
ment of regulatory frame-
works for the energy, tele-

communications and
transport sectors, though the
deadline for inviting bids to
compete on long-distance
telephone services has been
put back.
The reason for the commit-

ment is simple. “Colombia
can’t afford the level of pub-
lic spending needed for infra-

structure - private resources
must fin the gap and leave
public money for social pro-
grammes. We’ve done the
institutional and legal
reforms and resolved many
of the problems concerning
concessions," says Mr Nestor
Boa, head of the infrastruc-
ture division at the National
Planning department.
. Mr Boa considers that pri-
vate investors worried about
the risks involved can be
given, some guarantees -
SUCb as mlwtmnm fnrvrmp _
but thinks that each case
should be assessed on its
own merits.

"We don't see that these
are exchange risks for the
foreign Investor in the
medium and long-term ~ in
fact, there could well be a
revaluation of the peso, so
we Want some give-and-take
when considering risks. Tt
may be worth covering risks
if tills makes a project more
financially viable.” he says.
Certainly, the need to

encourage new investors is

strong. Between 1987 and
1994 combined public and
private investment in infra-

structure (excluding oil «nd
mining) averaged just over
25 per cent of GDP, a low
rate for a country whose
road and electricity coverage

is poor. At least half of Col-

ombia - mainly the less pop-
ulated half - is not con-
nected to the national power
grid. Energy losses run at
more t>wn 22 pa cent and
the quality of electricity ser-

vices is low, with frequent
breakdowns.
The transport picture is

worse: there are few real
highways and only 314km of
paved road per million
inhabitants. Fifty per cent of
the main roads wind
through steep cordilleras,

with bridges and tunnels in
constant need of repair. The
rail system, which carries
about a million tons of cargo
a year, has less than 1700km
of line in service.
The government aims to

raise spending on infrastruc-
ture to 5-1 per cent of GDP,
mainly by increasing the pri-

vate sector component. Both
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank and the World
Bank are providing technical
and other support for trans-
port projects. Two bottle-
necks - delays in issuing
environmental permits and
the need for more detailed
designs at an early stage -
are already being addressed.
The World Bank is

involved in the Bogota-
Puarto Salgar road, which
covers the construction of
74km of new road and
repairs on a further 200km,
dutliiig distance and travel-
ling time between the capital
and Medellin and the Carib-
bean coast It will be put out
to bidders in the next few
months.
“This is a costly, strategic

link and also a pilot project,
and.we hope to attract for-
eign companies," says the
Bank.
Road projects, however,

are generally less attractive
to foreign financiers. Money
usually has to be raised
locally, with shorter loan
repayment periods. The pro-
jects themselves involve spe-
cific risks: tons are not popu-
lar in Colombia and In some
areas booths have been
blown up by guerrillas-

‘

Two sectors that do draw
foreign investment are tele-

A
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being privatised and mod-
ernised. The cargo -service

south from Santiago was
sold in 1994, and the north-

ern cargo service, Ferronor,

is to be sold by the end of

the year. Track repair and
maintenance is to be
awarded in concessions, in

three stretches. The first leg,

250 miles south from Sant-

iago to Chilian, needs an
estimated US$100m in new
investment.

Chile’s port system, a mix-

ture of public and private

operators, has been growing
and modernising in fits and
starts. Private facilities oper-

ated by. for example, mining
companies exclusively for

their own production, actu-

ally handle the biggest vol-

ume - 41 per cent of all

cargo. A. few private com-
mercial ports take care of
another 20 per cent of all

cargo, and the state ports
company, Emporchi, with its

12 prime sites, deals with the

other 39 per cent v
Emporchi has spent

US$53m on rebuilding and
modernising San Antonio,
one of its two main ports,

and is now refurbishing Val-

paraiso. the bigger.

A law now before Con-
gress would allow private
operators to run facilities

within the state ports but
the regulations and condi-
tions are still being debated.

communications and energy.
“The government has done a ,

good job in regulating power
jj

- this started in response to
the 1992 rationing crisis. Col-
ombia looked at various
models, including Argentina
and the UK. and has even
improved on them. Though
the process has been slow
sometimes, the regulations
have been fine-tuned to meet
investors' concerns. There
are also major developments
in gas to come,” says Mr
John Rutherford of Schro-
ders’ International projects
division.

Schroders is one of a
group of companies advising
the government on the sale
of 2Q00MW of generating
capacity. The hope is that
the companies that buy
these utilities will also
invest in new generating
facilities; over the next 10
years some 6000MW need to
be added to Colombia's exist-
ing capacity of 10,000MW.
Tariff problems are gradu-
ally being ironed out and, —

j

although there are still^s*'
cross-subsidies between
high- and low-income sec-
tors, the dismantling process
has begun.
A long drawn-out political

crisis. triggered by accusa-
tions of drug funding of the
presidential election cam-
paign, has affected economic
performance and the 1996
growth forecast is now
around 4 per cent However,
foreign companies evaluat-
ing infrastructure projects
tend to take a long-term
view and are impressed by
the country's economic
growth and sound manage*
“eat record.
Hie one project that does

not seem to be arousing any
international enthusiasm is™ biggest of alb the con-
struction of a canal across
northwestern Colombia, joln-mg the Caribbean Sea to the
Pacific Ocean. Its implica-
tions are profound: it would®
toar apart one of the world’s^
richest areas in terms of bio-
diversity and probably cost a

1116 sovera^
ment s entire infrastructure
Plan for 1995-98.
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On the waterfront: King Kong (left} and Jurassic Park (right) are to come to town tn five years after nearly a decade of attengits to establish a rival to match theSuccessful attractions of.Tokyo Disneyland

M Universal Studios: by Gerard Baker • •
•

.
•

" •
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Osaka mounts giant movie theme

Ham: UB/mtmI ay Studkm

The long-term
aim of the project
is to bring the
economy of the
region back to life

Tokyo’s Mickey Mouse is

about to get a Kausai cousin
-King Kong in Osaka. In
five years time, in the heart
of the city's waterfront area,

a host of Japanese and inter-

national backers will launch
Universal Studios Japan, a
near perfect replica of the
giant movie park in
Florida.

The project, the first Uni-
versal theme park outside
the United States, will mark
the culmination of almost a
decade of attempts by the
various parties to establish a
rival to the phenomenally

successful Tokyo Disney-
land. which opened on
Tokyo Bay more than a
decade ago. And it mafks a
considerable coup for the
local government in Osaka
itself in its attempts to revi-

talise the city and to shed
once and for all its image as
a drab, industrial wasteland.
The first rough plans were

drawn up ten years ago.
when MCA. the company
that owns the Universal
name and all that goes with
it, began looking around for
a Japanese version of the
theme-park model. In
Orlando, Florida, a bigger,
better park than the Los
Angeles original was open-
ing. and given *h«» enthusi-
asm of the Japanese for the
American motion picture
industry, the country
seemed like the perfect loca-

tion for the next attraction.

MCA toamari up with an
unlikely partner: Nippon
Steel, the world's largest
steel maker, which owned a
number of huge plants all

over Japan, but which was
in the process of a prolonged
restructuring. The steel com-
pany had already toyed with
plans to turn some of its old
steel mtn sites into *h«mA
parte, and it proposed a cou-
ple of possible locations for
MCA
In the turbulence of the

next few years, however,
those early plans were grad-
ually shelved. First Matsush-
ita, the electronics giant,
bought MCA, complicating
the negotiations. Then the
bubble of soaring land prices
burst, and the Japanese
economy entered a
protracted downturn.

But a few years ago, the
plan was revived with the
help of the Osaka city gov-
ernment. ‘

'

.
_

The city, anxious to
develop some If Its decaying
industrial city-centre sites,

stepped in and offered MCA
the opportunity to build
right in the heart of Japan's
second dty. With little pros-
pect of lengthy planning
problems, the company and
a host of financial partners,

jumped in. -

“Osaka presented us with
a very attractive proposi-
tion." says. Mr Yoji Yama-
moto, representative director

of MCA In Japan. “The site

was a good one and they
offered us the prospect of
smoothing over all the usrmi
problems associated with
such a big project"
For Osaka, the deal looked

Financial institutions: by Emiko Terazono

The Osaka
municipality has
refused financial
aid for the loan
recovery bank
The balance of the state-run

postal savings in Kansai has
risen sharply. This has been
one of the more conspicuous
reverberations of the erosion
in confidence triggered by
last year’s turmoil among
the financial institutions
based in the region.
Although an depositors of

the failed Kizu Credit Union,
based In Osaka and Hyogo
Bank, a Kobe-based regional
bank, were bailed out and
the finance ministry
announced that the worst
was over, many have chosen
not to turn to private banks
and credit unions. As a
result, the postal savings
balance In Osaka, Hyogo and
Nara recorded double digit

increases.
Indeed, although stability

of a sort has returned to

Kansai’s financial commu-
nity, the depositors and
investors have not quite got

over the liquidations of one

of the country's largest

credit unions and a leading

regional bank. They remain
unconvinced of the health of

the region’s institutions.

While the direct trigger of

the region's problems has
been the devastating Kobe
earthquake early last year.

financial authorities point to

some symptoms typical of
Kanafti for the institutions'

woes.
The root of the problem

was the fierce competition

over market share among
regionally-based financial

institutions In Kansai. Bol-

stered by record low interest

rates and the subsequent

asset boom during the late

1980s, the banks aggressively

lent to projects linked to real

estate.

On top of the smaller

regional institutions well-es-

tablished in Kansai, large

dty banks based in Tokyo

also joined the fray, adding

to the heated race to extend

property related loans.

Land price trends

index

'
- .jyn. Osaka * '
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Although the whole nation
was caught up in the prop-

erty boom, the excessive
competition In Kansai
caused a sharp rise in prop-
erty prices in Osaka, exceed-
ing any other region in
Japan including Tokyo.
The property boom in

Osaka came a few years
later than that of Tokyo, but
at its peak in 1991, commer-
cial land prices in the region
rose 3.9 times from that of
1983 levels compared to 3.4

times in Tokyo. Residential
prices in Osaka tripled dur-
ing the same period while in
Tokyo prices rose 2jj times.

In the wake of the burst of
the asset “bubble", the surge
In property values resulted

in an equally sharp drop,
making Kansai home to
some of the more notori-
ously troubled financial
institutions. In order to
ensure liquidity, the Institu-

tions offered excessively
higher returns on deposits.

Prior to the collapse of
Kizu and Hyogo, the code
name jokingly used within
the financial community
when referring to Kansai’s
problem banks - Hyogo,
Hanwa Bank and Bank of
Osaka - was HaO. Hanwa
and Osaka have managed to

withstand the sharp fell in
deposits prompted by the

failure of Hyogo, but both
have been forced to liquidate

financial and l«ming affili-

ates.

Kizu was referred to as the

bad loan yokozuna (sumo
champion) in western Japan,

while Cosmo Credit Union

was dubbed the yokozuna of
the east - the latter had
failed a month prim- to Kizu.
When the failure of Cosmo

last summer triggered mas-
sive deposit withdrawals at
Kizu, causing the Osaka
municipal government to
order its suspension, the
ministry of finance and the
Bank of Japan, fearing a
spread of loss of depositor
confidence announced a res-

cue plan for Hyogo at the
gamp time.

With assets of more than
Y3£67bn, Hyogo was among
the world's 200 largest
banks. It lent an estimated
Yl,470bn to property-linked
projects and was left with
large contingent losses after

the collapse of the property
market: The Kobe earth-
quake damaged the largely
uninsured property, result-

ing in an addition to bad
loans, while the local popula-
tion’s urgent need for cash
for reconstruction led to a
draining of deposits.

While the assets and liabil-

ities of Hyogo have been
transferred to a new hank
with the help of local busi-
nesses and Bank of Japan
loans. Kizu has been liqui-

dated and its bad loans
transferred to the new bad
loan collecting entity.
The Resolution and Collec-

tion Bank, modelled after
the Resolution Trust Corpo-
ration of the US, was
launched at the start of this
month and will try to
recover loans of bankrupt
credit unions. Aside from
Cosmo, Kizu. and Tokyo

Kyowa and Anzen which
were liquidated in 1994, the
RGB has also taken on the
bad loans of three other
bankrupt Osaka-based credit
unions Osaka. Sanyo and
Kenmtn.
With four of its credit

unions under the umbrella
of RGB, Osaka is Caring pres-
sure from the ministry of
finance to provide financial
aid to cover loan collection
costs.

While the Osaka munici-
pal government has refused
to provide financial aid for
RCB due to strong opposi-
tion among residents, the
ministry of finance is expec-
ted to continue lobbying for

its contributions. With more
small credit unions expected
to go under, the ministry
wants the Osaka govern-
ment to set a precedent for
other municipal govern-
ments.
Meanwhile, the Osaka

financial community was
also shaken last year by the
Daiwa Bank affair, where a
band trader in the US hid
losses of $l.lbn from unau-
thorised bond transactions
over a 11-year period.
Although Daiwa is one of
the country's leading 21
banks, a large part of its

business is conducted in the
Kansai region and it is

regarded as a large regional
bank.

Revelations that the hank
had told ministry of finance
officials caused an uproar
within the international
financial community, while
suspicions of organisational
Involvement resulted in the
bank's expulsion from the
US.
At the time when the scan-

dal broke, Sumitomo Bank,
which Is also headquartered
in Osaka, showed regional
camaraderie by indicating Lt

was ready to support Daiwa
and buy its US assets. This
heightened expectations of a
merger between the banks.

However, although Sumi-
tomo's calls calmed Inves-

tors and depositors, ' such
expectations have since died

down, due to apparent reluc-

tance on the part of Daiwa to

participate.

Kansai and Japan: economic growth 1994-2000
1994 1995 Forecast; 1995-2000

Reel GDP (Kansai) -03 1.7 3.5

Growth in pubfc sector spertdng 4.3 22.3 4.7

Real GDP (Japan) 0.6 1.6 ' 2j6 '

Growth in pubHc sector spending 1.3 « 3.8

Difference in growth rates (96) -04 0.1 as

Sarasaw Aiiatnfro

Just as attractive. Indepen-
dent estimatesr.suggesfthat
ifsuccessful, universal wwM
bring in 'as '.much as
Yi.ooobn per year for the
local economy. ..

“We saw the chance to
build a project that would
not only restore some of the
old frn/tflptri*1 ~ areas
of the dty. but would ulti-

mately be a great benefit to
the whole of Osaka," says
Mr Kgjgukp Marita, then a
director of the Osaka Port
Authority and now president
of Universal Studios Japan.
By February this year toe

basic plans were ready and
the "project formally
announced.

.
The company.

Universal Studios Japan
Carp, has initial capital of
Y4bn, of which a quarter
was subscribed by the City
of Osaka, 10 per cent by
Sumitomo Metal Industries
and 5 per cent byMCA affili-

ates, Sumitomo Corp, the
trading company, and
Hitachi Zoseh, the ship-

builder: The rest will come
from more, .than .30 other
companies. By tha f+rn* the
park opens in 2001, that capl- :

tal wiE have risen to Y4Qbn,
with a substantial, .stake to
be held by the British-owned
Sank Organisation ; .

Clearance work on the
54ha. main park site will

begin soon, and construction
proper gets under way in
1998. The park win have
good access to themain arte-

rial Tail and road routes and.

is just across the bay from
TCanaai International airport..

Comparisons with: Tokyo
Disneyland form the main-
stay of financial projections
for the operation. ^ About 16m
people a year visit the bigger
Tokyo park. ' \
That represents a, total of

about one quarter of title

local Tokyo population phis
a signfficant proportion from
further afield. Applying a
similar formula gives . an
estimated. 6m local \4aLtoni.a

.

year to Universal and abdut

ajforthfix 6m customerSfrom
more distant, sites. In all,

they' are expected to. spend-
about YLBQObn per year. Gir
this basis, USJ should-be
operating St 'S profit -after

fins years, and Should have,
repaid- all loans after 13

‘The - financing sums
involved are frighteningly
large, however. The-opera-
tion needs about Y120bn in
loans from banks in additlbn
te jh
Since the land ls leased,'

there wffi.be no lands cdDat-
eral available to .secure the
loans, the traditional leading
pattern in Japeri, h»wirk

can be expected to lpbk for

firm , guarantees from- 'the

various companies involved.
Butihase concerns do not

appear to trouble -the princi-

pal operators. MCA and the
Osaka local government
believe the site will eventu-
ally expand into much more
tiym a gimpTt* theme park- . -

The long-term aim of the

: project is nothing less than

the creation afa Universal

Studios City on the shore of

Osaka Bay, home to a range

of the latest high-tech media-

related industries. In addi-

tion to tiie 54ha allotted to

,tfae park itself another lQZha

.have been set aside for

development of nearby land

for such businesses. MCA
believes that all kinds of
entertainment related com-
panies will be attracted to

- the region -because of the
.park.

“Whai we bope is that the
'varea ’wfil- become the Asian
' hub, notjust for us. but for a
whole range of media and

: non-media related activi-

ties,” says MCA's Mr Yama-
/inotaii'Yv/--*"-:-.'

It -is = an ambitious goal.
- and one that will require
mote thanjust the appeal of

: a popular theme park. But if

it ten be achieved, it will

play a crucial part in the
regeneration of the entire
Kansai region.
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According tb.the ancient Chinese philosophy: of yin arid yang,

the universe is composed of opposing but interdependent

forces. Interestingly, this philosophy resembles -the concept

of homeostasis, the natural balance that occurs within living-

organisms, .including the -harmony between antagonists and

agonists that regulate vital functions. Thus,, an important factor in

tfie search fornew medicines is developing compounds that worlc

tagelherwitfi thabod)/s own restorative and regenerative abilities.

To lead hedthy lives, ,we -must seek balance with nature/with

soCiet/ir ahd yrithTri ourteW As a leading pharmaceutical

company, Tafcda;>i Airing lb help peopfo attain ifiii balance.;

.Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd. t -

.

n^ O^^^'^dwmodri 4-choms, dluodtu,OacAn 541, Jbpon
Tokyo Head Office: 12-10, bshonbashi 2-drome, Ohto-Ioj, Tokyo 103,
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Kobe: by Michryo Nakamoto
/
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Morethanhousesshaken 'm -jr.

Community spirit

showed up the
shortcomings of a
highly centralised
government

More than a year and a half
since Robe was hit by an
earthquake that devastated
much of the city, killed more
than 5,000 citizens and dis-

placed tens of thousands
more, the restoration of city

life appears, on the surface,

to be making good progress.

More than 80 per cent of

sea routes from Kobe have
resumed regular service and
trading has returned to pre-

quake levels. Many of the

main buildings that col-

lapsed have been rebuilt and
the city centre is once again
bustling with activity.

But even as time has
allowed the city to rebuild
its Infrastructure, and most
of Kobe's largo1 companies
have resumed operations,
the scars that have been left

by the earthquake on citi-

zens, remain- deep.
In addition to the bent

steel and crumbled concrete
that has become an enduring
image of urban vulnerabil-
ity, the earthquake left in its

wake a different kind of
destruction - that of the
human relationships which
constitute the fabric of com-
munal life.

Many Robe citizens,
unable to overcame the hor-
ror of their experience in the
early morning of January 17
1995. and the strains hum
the difficult living conditions
forced on them in the after-

math and from the destruc-
tion to life as they knew it.
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have become estranged from
family and friends.

Doctors have reported
increased cases of post trau-

matic stress disorder, with
symptoms ranging from
sleeplessness to aggressive
behaviour, putting tremen-
dous strain on relationships

both at home and in the
workplace. Marriage coun-
sellors have noted a large

number of divorce cases trig-

gered by the difficulties of

living in the aftermath of a
major tragedy.
Many of those who lost

their homes and were forced

to move into temporary
housing provided by the gov-

ernment. found themselves
unable to cope with the
unfamiliar environment and
the loneliness of being

- uprooted from their commu-
nities.

In particular, many elderly

and disabled people who
were given priority by the
authorities in receiving tem-
porary housing, suffered
from being displaced from
their familiar surroundings
and from the lack of regular
human contact in an artifi-

cial village of makeshift
houses occupied by total

strangers.
Immediately after the tem-

porary houses became avail-

able. more than a dozen
elderly citizens, many of
whom lived alone in their
new and strange neighbour-
hoods located miles outside
the city, quietly passed
away. Some were only found
days after they had died.

As the experiences of
Kobe’s citizens in the after-

math of the earthquake
show, the lessons provided
by the tragedy go beyond
those of seismology and
structural engineering.
The earthquake which

shook Kobe has reminded
the Japanese public of the
importance of the commu-
nity in urban life, particu-

larly in times of disaster.

Whether or not a strong
sense of community existed
in a particular area
made a significant difference

to the ability of local resi-

dents to limit damage
from the earthquake and
then to rebuild their hvea,
says Mr Kikuo Nlsblbori, a
director of the Osaka Insti-

tute of Local Government.
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In the immediate after-
math of the earthquake, pub-
lic disaster relief efforts

often failed, in part due to

the extent of fho damage
inflicted «»tiH tha ia,«jc nf pre-
paredness on the part of the
authorities. Firefighters
often could not reach blazing
residential areas in the
period following the disaster,

many elderly or disabled
people were left without tbs
kind of care and attention
they required.
However, in areas where a

strong sense of community
already existed, people were
able to help themselves d***1!

with the disaster without
waiting for help fr»m public
services, which was often
late in coining.

For example. In the Mano
district, one of Kobe’s worst-
affected areas where nearly
60 per cent of houses were
destroyed, the existence of a
strong community move-
ment helped mobilise resi-

dents to put out the fires

which erupted before the
firefighters arrived, rescue
residents buried under
debris and limit the number
of those killed.

Mano’s experience in
organising residents to
achieve a goal, which had
been developed through past
community efforts, proved
particularly effective in
distributing food and relief

goods to residents in a fair
and efficient manner.
"People living , in tempo-

rary shelters, those who are
displaced, need to be taken
care of But iiniwai a commu-
nity exists where those tem-
porary shelters are, such
care cannot be provided.” Mr
Nishibori points out.
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Kobee one of the three great western cates, but tongovorahadowwd by the hogemony of Tokyo

It has been the initiative of

local residents in organising
community efforts to
a byjjririgr hand which
prevented the isolation of
t-ha elderly HteahWI in
tflir^prtrui'jr housing districts,

rather than any measures
adopted by the central or
local authorities.

At the flflmg tfmw Hint th<*

earthquake highlighted the
importance of the local com-
munity, it revealed the
shortcomings of a highly
centralised government such
as Japan's in responding to a
big and widespread disaster.

Critics of government
efforts to restore Kobe to
normal, point out that the
concentration of power in
the central government not

only prevented a quick
response to the disaster but
has also delayed the rebuild-
ing of many areas and iwadft

it difficult for small busi-
nesses' to resume operations.
For example, authority

over important decisions on-
property development and
land usage rests with the
central, rather than local,

govenuneot, making it a dif-

ficult and. time-consuming
process to rebuild damaged
areas in a way that both sat-

isfies the local community
and meets the regulatory
requirements. •

.

The rigid division of
responsibilities that charac-
terises the central govern-
ment h«« also made it diffi-

cult for many people to

overcome the problems of
rebuilding their lives in dra-

matically changed circum-
stances, notes Mr NishlbarL
-For example, a shop-owner

who has lost his shop, which
is also his residence, has . to
deal with bureaucrats over-

seeing commercial matters
and those in charge of hous-
ing tsfinaa And if he wants
to set up his shop/residence
in another district, the-situa-
tion becomes even more
complicated since he will'

have to deal with the author-
ities in charge of both bis
old district and the new one.
Since there is no ooe he can
go to who can deal with the
problem as a whole, it

becomes an extremely
time-consuming process, Mr.

Nishibori says.

Mr Nishibori ahd othei
point out that there is

dear need to.devolve autjyx

tty to a more local. levelW;
Nearly 49,000 Kobe citizen

stffl live in temporary horn
lng that was intended to las

for a period of 'just tw
years.

Unless the goyemmen
acts on the'lessens provide
by Kobe, not only will th»

process of rehabilitating tb<

tens of thousands of Kobe’i
citizens who still do no
have a home, a job, or both
drag on, the same failure it

disaster relief and recon-
struction that has been dem-
onstrated this time, is likely

to be repeated in a future
tragedy.
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You don’t Become One Of
The World’s Largest Investment

ajdvisohs Without
Being avert Active

It should come as no stnprise thar State Street, with over US $270 billion

undermanagement, & a leadingglobal money manager After aU, over the yeare

we\e been an innovator
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full range ofactive and enhanced strategies. And while many banks are new to
'

the international investing soede, we have a IO-year record that places ua in the !

. :
top 5% of intenwtional money managers. So if you’re looking for big ideas
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B Unjwmgl Studkws by GejrWd BaKer;

ito town In IhwjiMit aftornaariy a decade of attempts to

movie theme park challenge
>ng-tenn

aim of tne project \

is to bring the ::

economy of the
region back to life -

Tokyo's Mickey Mouse ts

about to get a Kansai cousin
-Sing Kong in Osaka. In
five years time, in the heart
of the city’s waterfront area,

a host of Japanese and Inter-

national backers wtn launch
Universal Studios Japan, a
near perfect replica of the
giant movie theme park .in

Florida.

The project, the first Uni-
versal theme park outside
the United States, will mark
the culmination of almost a
decade of attempts by the
various parties to establish,a
rival to the phenomenally

successful Tokyo.
;
Disney-

.

land, .which opened oh
Tokyo Bay more than : .a~

decade ago. And It nigpfca a
consfderabl e coup for the
'local' government in Osaka
itself ts Its attempts to revi-

talise the city and to shed
once and far &D its image as
a drab, industrial Wasteland.
The first rough plans were

drawn up ten years ago,
when MCA, the company
that owns the - Universal
name and all that goes with
it, began looking around for

a Japanese version of the
theme-park model. In
Orlando, Florida, a bigger,
better park than the Los
Angeles original was open-
ing, and given the enthusi-

asm of the Japanese for the
American motion picture
industry, the country
seemed like the perfect loca-

tion far-the next attraction.
MCA teemed up with an

unlikely' partner:. Nippon
Steel, the . world’s hugest
steel maker, which owned a
number of huge plants all-

over Japan, but which was
in the process of- a prolonged
restructuring: The steel com-
pany had already toyed with
plans to turn some of its old
steel min sites into theme
parks, and it proposed a cou-
ple of possible locations for

MCA.
'

In the turbulence of the
next few years, however,
those early plans were grad-
ually shelved. First Matsush-
ita. the electronics giant,
bought MCA; complicating
the negotiations. Then the
bubble of soaring land prices

burst, and the Japanese
economy entered -a
protracted downturn.'

'

But a few years ago, the
plan was revived with the
help of Hie Osaka city gov-
ernment '

•

'

The city, anxious to
develop some if its decaying
industrial city-centre sites,

-stepped in. and offered MCA
the opportunity to build
right in the heart of Japan’s
second city. With little pros-

pect of lengthy planning
problems, the company and
a host of financial partners,
jumped in.

“Osaka presented us with
a very attractive proposi-
tion,” says Mr Yoji Yama-
moto, representative director

of MCA in Japan. “The site

was a good one and they
offered us the prospect of
smoothing over all the.usdal
problems associated with
such a big project.” ' '

For Osaka, the deal looked

Financial fnstrtuttonas by Emiko Terazono

The Osaka
municipality has
refused financial
aid for the loan
recovery bank

,nnr-v*- «.- •

he balance of the'state-run

ratal savings in Kansai has
sen sharply. This has been
]e of the more conspicuous
verberations of the erosion

l confidence triggered by
st year's turmoil among
le financial institutions

tsed in the region.

Although all depositors of

e failed Kizu Credit Union,

used in Osaka and Hyogo
ink, a Kobe-based regional
ink, were bailed out and
Le finance ministry
mounced that the worst
is over, many have chosen

ft to turn to private banks
Ld credit unions. As a

suit, the postal savings

lance in Osaka, Hyogo and
ira recorded double digit

creases.

indeed, although stability

a sort has returned to

insai's financial commu-
ty. the depositors and
restore have not quite got

er the liquidations of one

the country’s largest

Hlit unions and a leading

jional bank. They remain

i
convinced of the health of

e region's institutions.

While the direct trigger of

c region’s problems has
an the devastating Kobe
rthquake early last year,

ancial authorities point to

me symptoms typical of

insai for the institutions’

«s. .

,

Hie root or the problem

ls the fierce competition

er market share among
lionally-based financial

ttitutions in Kansai. Bol-

xed by record low interest

es and the subsequent
during the late

acts linked to real

of the smaller
stitutions well-es-

aa Kansai. large

based in Tokyo
the fray, adding

Bd race to extend

ated loans.

Although the whole nation
was caught up in. the. prop-

erty, boom, the excessive
competition in Kansai
caused a sharp rise lh prop-
erty prices In Osaka, exceed-

ing any other region in

,

Japan including Tokyo.
The property boom In

Osaka came a few years
lata than that of Tokyo,but
at its peak in 1991, commer-
cial land prices in the region

rose 84) times from that of

1983 levels compared to 3.4

times in Tokyo. Residential

prices in Osaka tripled', dur-

ing the same period while in

Tokyo prices rose 245 times.

In the wake of the burst of

the- asset “bubbler, the surge
in property values resulted

in. ah equally sharp drop,
making ffanmi home ~to

some of the more notori-

ously troubled financial

institutions. In order to

ensure liquidity, .the institu-

tions offered excessively
higher returns on deposits.

Prior to the collapse of

Kizu and Hyogo. the code
name jokingly, used within

the financial community
when referring to KansaTs
problem . banks .— Hyogo,
Hanwa Bank and Bank of

Osaka -was H,0. Hanwa
and Osaka have managed to

withstand the sharp fell in

deposits prompted by. the.

failure of Hyogo, but both

have been farced to liquidate

financial and leasing affSll-

Kizu was referred to as the

bad loan yokosxma (smoo
champion) in western Japan,

while Cosmo Credit Union

Use. Oat

was dubbed the yokoztma of
the east- the latter had
failed a month prior to Kizu.
When the faShxre off Cosmo

last summer triggered mas-
sive deposit withdrawals at

Kizu, causing the Osaka-
municipal government to
order its; suspension, the
ministry of finance and fixe

Bank of Japan, fearing" a
Spread of loss of depositor
confidence announced a res-

cue plan for Hyogo at the
samp thriP.

With assets of more than
Y3A67bn, Hyogo was among
the world’s 200 largest
banks. It lent an pcHmatpri

Yl,470bn to property-linked
projects and was left with
large contingent losses after
the collapse of the property
market The Kobe earth-
quake damaged the largely
uninsured property , result-

ing In an addition to bad
loans, while the focal popula-
tion’s urgent need for fash
for reconstruction led to a
draining of deposits.

While the assets and liabil-

ities of Hyogo have been
transferred to a new bank
.with the help of local busi-
nesses and Bank of Japan
loans, Kizu has been liqui-

dated and its* bad loans
transferred to tbe-new bad
loan collecting entity.

The Resolution and Collec-
tion Bank, modelled after
the Resolution -Trust. Corpo-
ration of the US, was
launched at the start of QHa
month and. 'will try to
recover loans of bankrupt’ -

credit unions. Aside, from .

Cosmo, Kizu, and. Tokyo .

Kyowa and Anzen which
were liquidated in 1994, tee
RGB also twirpn qq the
bad loans of three other
bankrupt Osaka-based credit

unions Osaka, Sanyo and
genmin.

With four of its credit
minnfi under the umbrella
of RGB, Osaka is feeing pres-

sure from the ministry of
finance to provide financial
aid to cover loan collection

costs.

While the Osaka munici-
pal government has refused
to provide financial aid for

RGB due to strong opposi-
tion among residents, the
ministry of finance is expec-

ted to continue lobbying for

its contributions. With more
small credit unions expected
to go under, the ministry
wants the Osaka govern-
ment to set a precedent for

other municipal govern-
ments.
Meanwhile, the Osaka

financial community was
also chafe-pn last year by tha

Daiwa Bank affair, where a
bond trader in the US bid
losses of fLIhn from unau-
thorised bond transactions
over a 11-year period.
Although Daiwa is one of
the country’s leading 21
banks,- a large part of its

business is Hfinrtiirtwj in the
Kansai region and it is

regarded as a large regional
bank.
Revelations that the bank

bad told ministry of finance
officials caused an uproar
within the international
fiminriai community, while
suspicions of organisational
involvement resulted in the
bank’s expulsion from the
US.
At the time when the scan-

dal broke. Sumitomo Bank,
Which is hpa^rpiartwpri

in Osaka, showed regional
camaraderie by indicating it

was ready to support Daiwa
and buy its US assets. This
heightened expectations of a
merger between the banks.
However, although Sumi-
tomo’s calls calmed Inves-
tors and depositors, such
expectations have since died
down due to apparent reluc-

tance on the part of Daiwa to

participate.
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just as attractive. Indepen-
dent estimate^ suggest that
if successful, UniversaTconld
bring in as much as
Yl,000bn per year for the
local economy.
“We saw the chance to

build a project that would
hot (miy restore same of the
old industrial coastal areas
of the city, but would ulti-

mately be a great benefit to

the whole of Osaka,” says
Mr Kalsuke Marita, then a
director of the Osaka Port
Authority and now president
of Universal Studios Japan.
By February this year the

basic plans were ready and
the project formally
announced. The company.
Universal Studios Japan
Corp, has initial capital of

Y4bn, of which a.quarter
was subscribed by the' City
of Osaka, 10 per cent by
Sumitomo Metal Industries
and s per cent by MCA affili-

ates, Sumitomo Corp, the
trading company, and
Hitachi Zosfen, the ship-‘

builder. The rest win come
from more than .30 other
companies. By the time the
park opens in 2001, that capi-

tal win have risen to Y40bn.
with a substantial stake to
be held by the British-owned
Rank Organisation.

Clearance work on the
54ha main park site will
begin soon and construction
proper gets under way in
1998. The park will have
good access to the main arte-

rial rail and road routes and
is just across the bay from
Kansai International airport.

Comparisons with Tokyo
Disneyland form t.hw main-
stay of financial projections

for the operation. About 18m
people a year visit the bigger
Tokyo park.
That represents a total of

abdut one quarter of the
local Tokyo population plus
a significant proportion from
further afield. Applying a
similar formula gives an
estimated 6m local,visitors a
year to Universal and about

a further 6m customers from
more distant sites. In all,

they are expected to spend
about YlAOObn per year. On
this basis, USJ should be
operating at a profit after

four years, and should have
repaid all loans after IS
years.

The financing sums
Involved are frighteningly
large, however. The opera-
tion needs about Y120bn in
loans from banks In addition
to its Y40bn capitalisation.

Since the land is leased,

there will be no lands collat-

eral available to secure the
loans, the traditional lending
pattern in Japan, and hunks
can be expected to look far

firm guarantees from the
various companies involved.

But these concerns do not
appear to trouble the princi-

pal operators. MCA and the
Osaka local government
believe the site wQl eventu-
ally expand into mudh mere
than a simple, theme park. ..

The long-term aim of tha

project is nothing less than
the creation of a Universal
Studios City on the shore of
Osaka Bay, home to a range
of tha latest high-tech media-
related industries. In addi-
tion to the 54ha allotted to
the park itself another 102ha
have been set aside for
development of nearby land
for snch businesses. MCA
believes that all kinds of
entertainment related com-
panies wm be attracted to
the region because of the
park.
“What we hope is that the

area will became the Asian
bub, not just for us, but for a
whole range of media and
non-media related activi-

ties,” says MCA’s Mr Yama-
moto.

It is an ambitious goal,
and one that will require
more than just the appeal of
a popular theme park. But if

it can be achieved, it wifi,

play a crucial part in the
regeneration of the entire
Kansai region.

According to fee ancient’ Chinese philosophy of yin and yang,

the universe is composed of opposing but interdependent

forces. Interestingly, this philosophy resembles the concept

of homeostasis, the natural balance that occurs within living

organisms, including the harmony between antagonists and

agonists that regulate vital functions. Thus, an important factor in

the search for new medicines is developing compounds that work

together with the body's own restorative and regenerative abilities.

To lead , healthy lives, we -must seek balance wife nature, wife

society, and within ourselves. As a leading pharmaceutical

company, Takeda is striving to help people attain this balance.

Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.

Head Office: '1-1, Dofeomadn 4-dwm«, Chuo-ku, Osaka 541, Japan
Tokyo Head Office: 12-10, Nihonboshi 2-diome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan
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THEY EVEN

BUILT AN

ISLAND SO

JAL COULD

FLY DIRECT

TO OSAKA
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Whan you arrive at Osaka,you am landing

on the world's first off-shore runway. The

award-winning Kansai International Airport

has bean built, Ntsrafy, in Osaka Bay.

Japan Airlines flies there direct 14 times

e week, delivering you from London,

Paris, and Frankfurt straight to the heart

of Japan's industrial and business area.

From there you can travel onwards to

20 destinations throughout Japan and

the Asian Pacific region.

To fly direct to Osaka or Tokyo, contact

your travel agent or ring your local JAL

office. Your call win ba most welcome.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

VI KANSAI

Kyoto: by Gerard Baker

At first, a city of blight
Even the concrete
and steel cannot
vanquish the
spiritual serenity

of the place

Paris East, they call It, and
though the soubriquet was
awarded in recognition of

the exquisiteness of its cui-

sine, Kyoto likes to think of

itself as a proper member of

the dub of world cities rich

in the full range of cultural

and artistic heritage.

With more than 1,000

years as the Datum’s capital

behind it, and as home to
thousands of places of his-

toric interest it otters the
tourist an architectural cor-

nucopia every bit as inviting

as the attractions of Paris.

But as they step off the
train at Kyoto's bullet train

station, in the heart of the
city, the 35m tourists who
arrive every year could be
forgiven for seeing a city of

blight rather than a city of
tight.

Like most Japanese urban
concentrations it presents a
chaos of concrete and glass,

with little concession to uni-

fying architectural themes
or to historic traditions.

Instead, huge grey facades of
offices and factories jostle

for room with the pagodas
and temples.
The most recent horror to

have been perpetrated on the
city's skyline may prove to

be the final straw, however.
Smark in front <rf the sta-

tion. nearing completion
after four controversial
years, is a gleaming new
green and blue glass office

building. Like a perfectly
placed blackout curtain it

neatly eliminates what was
left of that first panoramic
view the city offers over its

roofs and gables. The protest

It has provoked from resi-

dents and tourists alilre* may
at last have forced Kyoto's
planners (they do exist) to
think more carefully in
future before they approve.
-The station building has

certainly been controver-
sial,'' acknowledges Mr Tsu-
tomu ffirano, ctf the Kyoto
city tourism board, with a
wistful smile. "But It is

unlikely to happen again.

Nhanaka, a wMhg, stone

-

paved pflgrimage route to Nyamhu Temple In Kyoto

We now have clearly desig-

nated areas that we are com-
mitted to preserving because
of their historic signifi-

cance."

To the casual observer it

seems incredible that a city,

whose ancient assets were
enough to ensure its exemp-
tion from the US carpet
bombing of Japanese cities

in the last year of the second
world war, could have suc-

cumbed to the ravages of its

own builders and town plan-
ners. But, In fairness to the
city, there are gypionations

for the spoliation of Kyoto

that lie deep In the country's
social and economic roots.

Perhaps the most impor-
tant reason is the pqipntial

evanescence that necessarily

attaches to the city's stock of
buildings. Regularly ravaged
by earthquake, typhoon and
fire, the life expectancy of

most of Kyoto’s building has
never been long. And as Mr
Toshihazu Higashikawa, of
the city planning office,

points out. It is only this

time that the traditional
need to rebuild the city fre-

quently has caused such
controversy

“Throughout our long his-

tory, every 100 years or so,

we have been forced to
rebuild almost from scratch

because of .disasters of one
form or another." be says.

“In the past, we were simply
replacing wooden structures

with wooden structures.
Now we are substituting
steel and concrete for wood -

and that provokes much
more hostility."

The casual tourist must
also sympathise with the
city's economic priorities.

Though tourism Is an impor-
tant source of revenue, pro-

viding about Y520bn. or 10
per ceit of the city’s total

income. Kyoto is , primarily,

a modern industrial tarty,

home to some ,of the biggest

names in Japanese manufac-
turing, such as Nintendo and
Kyocera
“We have to remember

that we have 1.5m people liv-

ing in Kyoto," says Mr ffiga-

shikawa. “We cannot
improve the quality of their

lift simply though a policy
of preservation. We need to
strike a balance."

But the problem is that
the balance tilted almost

irrevocably in the direction

of economic growth in. the

late 1980s, with, more disas-

trous consequences "tor the

Kyoto skyline. In the

socalled “bubble” period, as

the whole Kansai region

experienced a rapid increase

in land prices, the tempta-

tion to build became too

much for most property

developers, and . the damage
was done.

.Now, in the. wake of the

battle over that last great

eructation of bubble infla-

tion, the new station bufld-

ing, the local government

has imposed tougher rules,

on would-be developers. The
ancient centre of the city,

home to most of the familiar

sites, is tightly ring-fenced

against farther development.

New industrial and com-
mercial buildings .are to be

mostly confined to the., less

architecturally rich southern

part, of the city. And the
1

green hfli« that surround the

city and give it its natural

basin effect, are to be given

extra protection.

In spite of the complaints,

though, Kyoto remains a
massive draw for tourists.

Even though the urban
blight already visited on the

city cannot easily be
reversed, neither has it erad-

icated the city’s essential

charm.
Perhaps that is because,

close-up, unobscured by the

brutal modem geometry
next door, the exquisite

beauty of the ancient sites

- of Kyomizu temple, the
most visited place in the
country, or of the arresting

Golden and Silver Pavilions

and others -is, truly, inex-

tinguishable.
But perhaps it Is really

because even the concrete
and steel cannot vanquish
the spiritual serenity of the
place. Whether imbibed in a
stroll around the central
Pontocbo district where tea

houses and smart restau-

rants huddle Invitingly over
the Kamogawa River; or in
an aimless loitering at dusk
around the old entertain-
ment quarter of Grion
- waiting to catch an elusive

glimpse of a silken geisha
disappearing down a. back
street - the ancient appeal of
Kyoto lives on.

Pharmaceuticals: by Michryo Nakamoto

An attractive venue for market access
The partnership
between Japanese
and foreign
companies has
been crucial

Kansai has always been a
magnet for leading pharma-
ceuticals companies from
overseas seeking to do busi-

ness in Japan, the second
largest market for pharma-
ceuticals in the world.

In Osaka, the Japanese
capital erf western medicine,
foreign companies are in
comfortable proximity to the
domestic industry through
which most of them have
built up their business in the
Japanese market.
The main street of Dosho-

machl . in central Osaka, is

lined with the offices and
shops of numerous Japanese
pharmaceuticals companies,
a legacy of the early days of
western medicine in Japan
when Osaka was the com-
mercial hub of the country.
The large concentration of

Japanese pharmaceuticals
companies in Osaka makes
the city a natural home for
foreign companies setting up
operations. Most foreign
companies have chosen to
form alliances with a Japa-
nese partner in order to
break into what has often
been a difficult market for
newcomers.
Bayer, the German com-

pany. joined hands with Tak-
eda Chemical Industries, one
of Japan’s leading pharma-
ceuticals companies, as long
ago as 1907. Takeda. which
was based in Dosho-caachi.

obtained sole distribution
rights for Bayer's products
in Japan. With a history erf

close ties to the Kansai
region and to Takeda. It was
natural for the company to
look to Takeda and Dosho-
machi. when it set up a sub-
sidiary in Japan in 1973.

The subsidiary, Bayer
Yaknhtn. was established as
joint venture with Takeda

and Yoahitomi Pharmaceuti-
cal Industries and located in
Dosbo-machi until space
considerations pmmpiw! the.

company to relocate to
larger offices near Shin-Os-

aka Station.

Zeneca, the British-based
company, has. a similar back-
ground to its relationship
with the Kansai region. It

also set up a joint venture
with Sumitomo Chemical in

1974. The relationship with

Sumitomo, which is based in
Osaka, determined where
Zeneca would establish its

Japanese subsidiary.

Both foreign companies
emphasise that their alliance

with a Japanese partner has
been crucial in ensuring a
smooth entry into the Japa-
nese market. “We have
found It very beneficial to be
linked to Sumitomo," says
Mr Naonori Mtihara, man-
ager of Zeneca KK Pharma-
ceutical’s general affairs

department.
**
ir> this business, the rela-

tionship with wholesalers is

crucial, so having a reliable

partner him Sumitomo has
helped;" he explains. At the
same time, the relationship
enabled Zeneca to contract
out the‘manufacture ofsome
products to Sumitomo's fac-

tories in Japan. -

Mr Kazuyasu Sugitani,
public relations manager at
Bayer Yakuhin, points out
that while the biggest prob-
lem for foreign companies In
Japan is often distribution.

Bayer's relationship with
Takeda has shielded it from
most of such difficulties.

Bayer set up its own distri-

bution centre in the Kansai
region six years ago, but
until then it distributed its

products through Takeda.
While the concentration of

pharmaceuticals companies
in Osaka has historical
roots, there are certain
advantages for the compa-
nies. both foreign and
domestic, in being dose to
each otter.
The proximity makes it

easier for companies in the
industry to communicate
with each other and
exchange Information. This
is Increasingly important in
the industry where the high
costs involved in developing
and marketing a new drug
have forced companies to
cooperate with each other.

“Since- It takes 10 to 15
years to develop s new drug
and it costs anywhere
between YlObn to YlSbn,
many companies are Jdtatog
hands to co-development and
co-marketing arrangements,
and being close to each other
raakPft Jt e&Sier to find part.

ners.” points out Mr Sugi-

tanL •

Representatives of foreign
pharmaceuticals companies
in Osaka, from public rela-

tions personnel to top execu-
tives, meet regularly to
exchange information. Con-
tact is kept up with the

domestic industry on a regu-
lar basis through the Osaka
Pharmaceuticals Association
to which most members of
the industry, both domestic
and foreign, belong. “That
may be a characteristic of
Kansai business - they like

to get together and exchange
information," Zeneca's Mr
Tshihara notes.

Lower land prices in the
Kansai region are a definite

advantage for companies
which are looking to set up
their own distribution or
manufacturing facilities. Far
foreign pharmaceuticals
companies, the long history

of the pharmaceuticals
industry in the region -has
also nurtured a greater
understanding of the indus-
try among the local popula-
tion, Mr Sugitani at Bayer
points out.
The local authorities in

the Kansai area not only
know a lot about the indus-

try but take pride in it and
this makes it easier to do
business, he notes. The fact

that the local people are also

well informed about the'
industry also meant that
when Bayer set rq> its fac-

tory In Koka. the locals did
not react to the news in an
alarmist manner as they
might have in other parts of
Japan, but were very under-
standing. Mr Sugitani says.

The concentration of the
industry in the region has
also helped foreign compa-
nies to overcome the prob-

lem of attracting Japanese
workers since students who
are interested in working in
this sector gather in the
Kansai region.
Throughout its strong

expansion to Japan, from 120
employees when it was first

established in 1974 to 1,030

this year, Zeneca has never
experienced trouble recruit-

ing to Japan, the company
says.

‘

But the Kansai region does
have some drawbacks.
Tokyo, being* the unrival-

led centre of Japanese busi-

ness and government, pro-
vides ffie kind of instant
access to policy formers and

to first hand information
that is not available for
those who are a three-hour
train ride away. For that rea-

son, many Kansai compa-
nies, including Japan's lead-

ing pharmaceuticals
companies, keep substantial
head office operations in
Tokyo as well as at their
Kansai headquarters.
Zeneca has a regulatory

affairs division which deals
with the Japanese health
authorities in both Osaka
and Tokyo. It also has a sep-
arate development division
in Tokyo where the large
number of university hospi-
tals malms it easii»r to CQn-
duct clinical trials. The num-
ber of clinical trials
conducted in Tokyo out-
weighs those carried out at
Osaka by a ratio of about 6
to 4.

The fiequesxkneed to have
direct contact'with bureau-
crats at the Ministry irf

Health and Welfare, also
means there is a need for a
Tokyo presence.
The- consensus, however,

is that what inconveniences
do exist are minor and likely

to diminish further. The
growing decentralisation
and deregulation of the Japa-
nese economy, the interna-
tionalisation of the Kansai
region, particularly with the
opening of the Kansai Inter-

national Airport, and the
freer flow of information will
continue to reduce any dis-

advantages in not being
located in Tokyo.
Some foreign companies

may have relocated from the
Kansai region, or had second
thoughts about remaining
there, following the earth-
quake that hit the region
last year.
But for foreign pharma-

ceuticals companies the ben-
efits far outweigh the disad-
vantages.

__
“Since the Kansai business

community has been putting
a lot of emphasis on building
up the region, the business
environment just keeps get-
ting better and there is no
reason to- move," says Mr
Sugitani enthusiastically.

Host to the world for 1()6 years, the Imperial Hotel
now proudly welcomes you in the heart of
Osaka. Here, as in Tokyo, you’ll enjoy luxurious

accommodations. Spacious business, leisure and

As well as 5,000 cherry trees in fiill bloom every
Spring along the historic Okawa River,

to the Imperial Hotel, Osaka. A new chapter in a
continuing legend of hospitality. And as always,
the bestaddress intowjx.

For

IMPERIAL HOTEL
OSAKA

g-50,T*orrubasto 1-cfaome, KiaAu, Osaka $30,Japan Tefc 81(6)881-1 III Fjnc81/fiw«,
vzrioosrTbeIntendHotel, Tokjw Td 810)3504.125 I;TBw imperial Hotel.Oalac Td 1-41

1

1

fee Ttf(62B$I-730730: or toutnang towel •gear. Bar MfemMreWrThtOwatt> j|flv, —,.* .lT* Hotel Reaaci,
• IooJob:Td (171)355-1775; NewYadeTd (212)492-9001; Lot Angela Td (213)627^4

^ 1“PCri^ Motd
r
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

BritishAirways

Corporate Finance
Exciting role in afast changing industry

Heathrow •

Ai
f
waVf »* recognised as a world leader in the Probably i

rapidly changing airline industry. The company is qualificatio
committed to maintaining this position through the record of a
continual pursuit of excellence in every aspect of its *U «*wcts
business. At the forefront of industry developments, BA. is investment
artively developing its global reach through innovative .

KfJ
1

alliances and joint ventures. technical, a
_ flair and a 1inecompany now wishes to recruit an additional respective
professional to a close knit team which provides strategic language ri
corporate finance expertise at both corporate and business -

.

-

ii«t level This exciting opportunity, at the heart of the .™* *
.

airline's development, will involve working doedy with prospects t

top management in; rammeratu

• evaluating and analysing joint, ventures, affiances*
positionan

acquisitions and disposal*;
• structuring and implementing these

' •

transactions, Including negotiating at fjj
a principal-to-principal level and I 1

1

I 1 11
co-ordinating professional advisors. I V\JJ J-lNN*. JJaL.

Excellent Package
Probably in your late- twenties with an accountancy
qualification and/orMBA, you will possess anoutstanding
record of achievement. You will have broad experience in

all aspects of M&A execution, probably gained in
investment banking or a major consultancy/accountancy
firm. Key personal attributes will include excellent
technical, analytical and communication skills, cammerdal
flair and a high degree of self-motivation-. An international
perspective fc essential, ideally supported by foreign

This is a developmental position with outstanding career
prospects throughout the company. The comprehensive
remuneration package wifi reflect the importance of the

position and should not be a limiting factor.

Please send a full’ CV in confidence to

_

_

GKKS at tite address below, quoting
reference number 579J on both letter

[TO C3 1 and envelope, and including details of

LlU.hd I current remunenrtioii.

SEARCH & SELECTION
86 jfiRMYN street, London swiy 6fD. tel: 0171 468 3800

- - A GKR Group Company

Financial Controller -

International
World leader in branded capital equipment

Midlands c.£60,000 + Excellent Benefits

This dynamic US corporation is a leader in its field, • lhi«» i

focusing exclusively on fixe manufacture and advisor
distribution of specialist capital goods. Through a Ideally at
combination of strategic acquisitions, continuous qualified
product improvement and sound business several ye
management the results over the past five years have manufact
been outstanding. particular

Continued expansion has necessitated the appointment The corpt
of a senior finance professional- Reporting to the - who defr
Finance Directoi; the Controller has the following condition
key responsibilities: '

to compl

• contribute to the overall success of the business,

particularlythrough theprovision and inieipieiatian
of concise and accurate management infewmationj uuoum

- ° meumber
• provide a full range of accounting and financial ...

services to senior operational staff _
~ -

on a world-wide basis; fS*'
.

= • ••
•

, .

• effectivelymanage* department of ii^. Ji\y.£i^

• liaise with US-based colleagues and external

advisors on a continual basis.

Ideally aged mid 30s, candidates will be graduate
qualified accountants whose experience wQl include

several years in industry. Exposure to an international

manufacturing/distribution environment would be
particularly valuable.

The corporation values professional business people
who deliver high quality results under demanding
conditions, often requiring innovative solutions

to complex problems. An ability to work within

different cultures and business frameworks is

essential. The rewards are high with rapid progress

through the corporation awaiting the successful

incumbent

Please send a fjiflCV in confidence to

. GKRS at tire address below quoting
pr* ^ |

' referencenumber189Bonboth letter

I and envelope, and hnchiding details
/>J of current remuneration. -

... 4

:

• SEARCH & SELECTION
l wateruX) street,BirminghamB2 spg.'telt 0121 633 4844

AGKRGroup Company

FINANCE MANAGER
c.£45,000 + CAR + BONUSSURREY

Suywdiug Stores Pli is one of the leading retail success stories of the 1990s. Having consistently

increased market share through innovative product lines and new generation stores they are now firmly
established as the second largest health and beauty chain in the UK. Following an internal promotion,
a key position has now arisen, for a Finance Manager reporting to the Financial Controller.

THE COMPANY
Mqjor retail Pic - turnover ofCq£650m generated from

over 700 rones nationwide

Subsidiary’ of the Kingfisher Group

Progressive company strategy - continued own-label

innovation, pharmacy development and new generation

store design

Customer focused approach

Young, dynamic and entrepreneurial management style

THE ROUE '

lb enhance management reporting to {saEtacc dear

measurement against strategic objectives

- Ensure robust hnsroett planning

Manage a young high. caEbre team

High profile liaison with multi-disciplinary senior

management and die Board

Fare crack career prospects within the company
and rhf Kingfisher Group

superdrug

THE PERSON
High calibre AGA/C1MA with ssAiug academics

Aged 28-32 with at least 2 yean commercial experience

• Fmcg/ retail exposure preferable

Strong financial control i

l|"j analytical «lr»n«

* Proven ability to work in cross-functional teams

M Outgoing, commercial, results driven approach

If yon would like to discuss this outstanding
opportunity please contact our advising; consultants

James Heath or Sharmila Sharon Parekh at

Executive Match on 0171 872 5544. or write enclosing

your CV quoting ref. S/714 to them at:

EXECUTIVE MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,
Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N 5BW.
Fax 0171 753 2745

(AO direct applications wifi be
forwarded to Executive March)

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Major US Bank

CENTRALLONDON

Our dicnt is one of the largest providers of financial

services in the world. Their Emraging Markets Global

Finance business provides a diversified range ofcorporate

hanking services to local and multinational natnmeni,

fimwirial inytilnliniM and pnhlin wifih'm The bUSillCSS

encompasses activities in seventy five countries in Latin

America, Asia Pacific, Central and Eastern Europe, the

Middle East and Africa.

The Financial Control UnitofEmerging Markets Global

Finance is seeking to recruit two Analysts to join their

newly formed Financial Data Management and Analysis

team. Responsibilityof the team s to co-ordinate theDow
of finunriwi information across the busmen and to

provide analysis of results and trends to senior

management

rMii&hiM are likely to be recently qualified

chartered accountants with up to three years' post

LONDON BEUMSr BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL mw
0(71 •73000 02B42IMZ 0214MUM GH7SB7CH7 INTERNA!

C£33K + RANKING BENEFITS

qualifying experience, preferably gained in the banking

industry.

Successful candidates will have above average analytical

and PC skills and must demonstrate the ability to

communicate with seniors, business managers and peers.

Financial Data Management and Analysis offers an

excellent opportunity tojoin a truly professional Financial

Control team, operating in a global environment Career

development opportunities are extensive, locally as well

as internationally, for individuals who establish a

successful track record.

Our cheat offers a competitive salary package plus full

banking benefits. If you would like to explore the

possibility of a long term career with our client, please

write in confidence, with full career and sahxry details to

Gemma Jenkm,MSL International limited, 32 Aybrook

Street, London W1M 3JL. Please quote reference 60481

GLASGOW .LEEDS MANCHESTER NOTTINGHAM
a«3«7X0 (HD 3154757 0161 KB1772 ^jn»4UM8

Albert E Sharp

Finance Director
c. £100,000 + full range of benefits BIRMINGHAM

Albert E Sharp is om of the most respected and leading independent stockbrokers in the UK. With over she

hundred employees in up to fourteen locations and a turnover of cfMOuv company provides a strong range

of products and services for its broad private and corporate efient bane. The company continues to expand and
now seeks to appoint to the Board a finance Director who will make a agiOGcJuU contribution to its future.

The Position
Ensure that the company's finance strategy

supports its broad business objectives.

Develop and improve all aspects of financial

planning, control and budgeting.

Report upon and control company Enandal

plans, budgets and results.

Undertake work associated with mergers and
acquisitions.

Develop strong working relationships with the

operating units and, where appropriate, provkh

support and guidance.

Please send vourCV with current salary details lot

David Gibiw, K/F Selection. Concorde House,

Trinity Park, BtekenhiB Lane, Solihull 837 733S,

The Requirements
M Experience in a profeasional/buRUtesa services

environment at tw near Board leveL

Understanding of PLC financial reporting
standards and procedures as weQ as mergers and
acquisitions.

Chartered Aooounbmt .with a dear trade record of

successful financial management of a £50m +
turnover business. .

Experience of flotation would be advantageous.

A combination of outstanding interpersonal and
commercial slcftte Is essential.

quoting ret 9009®/A. All

[T121-7S2 2524 or esnaO to

IntranetHume Page http:

K , r SLLnCT! o

\

A DIVISION OF KOKN/FEUEY INTERNATIONAL

c. £65,000package Major Ptc South West 3
,j+ benefits I
JH8

Finance Director
nighty profitable £50 minion subsidiary in core division ofa major UK multi-national with leading

consumer and industrial brands. The subsidiary is a dear murker leader in a growth market and Is

transforming its product mix and manufacturing base toJbcOitate significant expansion. Now
requires a broadly experienced FD with astute commercialfocus to play a key role In managing this

growth. Offers exceUenc careerpotential within the Croup.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the MD with a dear remit to

upgrade the commercial effectiveness of the

finance function through enhanced analysis,

reporting and control and doser involvement in

decision making.

Ensure the expected returns from new product

development, launches and production facilities

are realised. Work closely with the executive

management team to optimise customer and
product mix.

Enhance modelling and scenario planning to

Improve overall strategic and business planning.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Bright graduate accountant with good
understanding of manufacturing and costing in

complex multi-product businesses. Familiar

with reporting requirements of a large multi-

national group.

Evidence of real success in realising improved
performance through financial analysis and
control. Experience of specifying and
implementing IT systems.

Enthusiastic, energetic and imaginative team
player with the intellect, stature, interpersonal

skills and fully rounded business acumen to

influence a dynamic and committed
management team.

Leeds 0 1 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Ft i rope
''in ik cr Mu.in
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Risk-based Audit

NatWest Markets has a clear mission to become one of

the world’s premier global integrated investment banks

by the year 2000. We have already made considerable

progress towards this goal and are a leading player in a

number of key business activities, including foreign

exchange and derivatives. A recent number of key

acquisitions in the UK, US and Asia further demonstrate

this commitment.

As globalisation continues, even greater importance

will be placed on the effective auditing and control of

risk throughout our international operations. We have

already established local audit functions in key financial

centres throughout the world — London, New York,

Hong Kong and Sydney — employing approximately

90 people globally.

We are looking for a- number of high calibre

individuals with relevant experience in either the traded

products (capital markets, treasury and equities) or

technology audit areas to join our London team.

Working in a stimulating and complex business

environment, the importance of your role will be

reflected in the support and encouragement you

will receive from senior management throughout

the organisation.

You will need strong academics followed by significant

audit experience gained either within the profession or

directly within the financial services sector. Previous

exposure to investment banking is essential. In addition

excellent communication, team and project management

skills are pre-requisites.

The broad spectrum ofexperience you can expect will give

high performers a firm platform for future career

developmentwithin ourexpandingbusiness areas. We offer

a highly competitive remuneration package with inclusion

in the company carand bonus schemes, together with other

bankingbenefits. . .

In the first instance, please apply in writing to Ian Spiers,..:

at the Fleet Partnership who are retained consultants,

quoting Ref: 3098, orby telephone (outside office hours,

to Chris French onOlSl 398 7640), atthe address below.

All correspondence addressed to NatWest Markets will

be forwarded direct to Fleet Partnership.

The Fleet Partnership, Financial Search & Selection

Consultancy, 117 Newgate Street, London EClA 7AE.

Tel: 0171 600 6500. Fax: 0171 6006300.
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Launching new accounting

systems to support our fleet

cJ&OfiOO

This autumn, two newagencies will be launched to

support Britain's Navy.

DG Ships is responsible within theNavalSupport
Command for establishing ship engineering support

policy, setting the overall ship and submarine upkeep
and update programme and advising on the distribution

ofship and submarine support resources. It will become
the “Stops Agency* under the Government's NextSteps
Initiative.

The Director General Naval Bases and Supply provides
all Naval SupportCommand Naval Base and logistic

support for the fleet. It willbe known as the 'Naval

Bases and Supply Agency'.

Both organisations areundergoingbusiness reviewsin
preparation for theirnew status and introducingnew
accounting systems to support die MOD'Smove to

Resource Accounting and Budgeting (RAB). The systems
will be provided centrally through die MOD'S project

CAPITAL, working with the Accounting Systems
Integrator and controlled along PRINCE guidelines.

Both DG Ships and DGNBS have been identified as

being in the first wave of the programme.

A Senior Commercial Accounting Advisor is required

for each agency to ensure a successful

implementation ofRAB. Key duties

will include:

• developing best commercial practice; .

eprovkiing expertise far indfvkkial project

managers;

• advising on organisational benefits;

• assessing project plans and timescales;

• advising on the technical acceptance ofproducts;

• assisting with,change management;
• adviang an staffdevelopment

Bothposts call for qualified accountantswith considerable

experience in a large organisation and a thorough

knowledge of project management techniques. Excellent

communication skills, strong financial acumen and a

flexible, hands-on approach will be essentia l. You should

also have a keen interest in developing your team.

There will be scope to extend the role as theprogramme
develops.

The positions are offered an a three year contract subject

to performance review, with the possibility ofan
extension up to five years or conversion to permanency.

Starting salary will be area £40,000. Membership of the

non-contribulory Principal Qvil Service Pension Scheme
is available.

Additional posts may become available elsewhere

within theMOD.

For further details and an application form (tobe
returned by 4th October 1996), write to Recruitment 6c

Assessment Services, AJencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hampshire RG22 7JB, or telephoire Basingstoke

(01256) 468551 (24 hours), or fax 01256 846374/846660.

Please quote reference B3023.

An eqtial opportunityemployer

k/s

ACCOUNTANT
Private Client Financial Services

andPrivate Banking
Our diene is a small, but growing and profitable finandal services group providing

investment management, international tax, offibore crust and company services, and,
with designated bonks, a comprehensive and high standard private bankingand service:

Business is conducted through the Far Fa«r_ London, and the Chamia Blands.Business u conducted through the Far London, and die Qtannd
Thc Accountant will assume responsibility for the financial,'companyseaetariaL

administration and in dne course compliance junctions for die London based bnsiaases.
This irdudes die information systems, regulatory reporting and the provision of
management and financial accounting reports to the Board. It wifi son, ideafiy,

a recently qualified Chartered Accountant with wrliw financial services audit experience
or a short period in investment management.

Please forward a full CV to Terry Fuller, Director, quoting reference 1317 at

Kidsons Impey Search& Selection Limited. 29 Pall Mail, London SW1Y 5LP
Teh 0171 321 0336 Eu= 0171 976 1116 E-Mail: 10til4i3404®Compuserve.Com.

|Appointments|

Advertising

• appears in the UK

edition every

Monday,

Wednesday & Thursday

and in

the International edition

every Friday

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynsk!
.

+44 0171 873 4054

Search i_Se(gctjqn kflllfj

International Search Group
A mombfr mt

\

Toby Fhxfen-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Northern& Central Europe
To £75,000 / DM165,000 + Excellent Benefits Thames Valley /Munich

Our Client is Europe's leading Value-Added Distributor of comparer networking prodnets and services. Working in gmnin,
partnership witfa^s.l^c^^tmicrs, the company is one of the Cutest growing and most successful PLCs listed on the
London and the need for first class management information and processes to support it
have led to rite exciting roles looking after businesses in foe £160 million turnover UK and
Scandinavia region and- European region, encompassing Germany Austria, foe Republic
and Italy.

'

k i(: k jj
THE POSITIONS

,

THE CANDIDATES
. ..

'

• Responsible for all planning, forecasting, financial ali^-^v. • Bright, entrepreneurial Md.pri^tic faKh^^Actountants.
management accounting for the businesses. Particular ’

<
Perhaps MBAs. ./•. ** '

•J' '.t

emphasis on cash collection. Liaising with Group on tax, • et.-fl*’"- ... .. .

treasury and compliance issues.
' with thevfgwtimics ofa high

• Broad, proactive roles, devising and implementing systems
business. Hands-on^ncss focused

and processes to optimise business performance and
apprea

T-'.'f

management control. ^ 'ega-ygy * Clear commercial thinkers, problem solvcrirwith true
• Leading and motivating dedicated .v«usromCTicniit^i^otation.

regionally disparate staff. Dealing • .

Managing ad-hoc projects in suppq^^Pifostom^^d * “ a challenging

• Senior and influential positions, forking dosdy with • FUientfeerman and ftmiliarity with German business practice
Regional MD and other Directors. essential for Central European position.

Please reply in writing quoting reference number L318, giving fan salary details and
endoringa copy ofyourCV to die address below.

I ak^-bv. • Bright, entrepreneurial and.pfi^tic
:

|aathu^:
ndar'’'V

f

-:^j. Perhaps MBAs. 7

^S^^t^i^^teaBers, familiar with the^ftimics ofa high
'VoffiitMK^ribution business. Hands-on, Easiness focused
approach. >
dear commercial thinkers, problem solvcrswith true

International
Executive Search *Sr

Selection.
HANOVER FOX

INTERNATIONAL

Hanover For International,

8 Hanover Street, London W1B.9HF
Teh + 44 (0) 171 290 2622
Pax: + 44 (0) 171 290 2636
E-Mail; hanorofoxJduediaLpipefccoin

Regional Finance Director
Bangkok c.^60,000 + attractive expat package
Rfctk Pic is a world leading multinational electronics mana^m^ t- emerienr* i .

group focusing on. traffic and field data systems. Listed dynamic company and -util 1

We 1?ecn gained in a
on theLondon StockExchange, its turnover is in excess and control and ma*rw

cover contract accounting
of jglSO million and activities span Borope, North .

concract negotiation.

Ame^ afldAfiia: pluB CIP«riate benefits and
The Finance Director will be responsible for all finance ^ be offered.

related activities throughout tie Asa Pacific region “ ^ tbat you match these
wbere carrmdy Peek Ltd has offices in Bangkok, Hong wod a detailed CV setting^ p eaag

Kong; Beging and Kuala Lvmpacl The finance Director “d quoting reference A/1687 to
m A*ia

will report to theManaging Director of Peek Asia, and Executive Searr-h fd» <ui
* ^Jannah Hunt at:

be located in Bangkok. Price Waterhouse ^
Experienced in concurring business in Asa:, a sdf- Southwark

^

0nsu^s*ng Ltd,Experienced in conchirring business in Asia, a sdf- Southwark Towr, ^
garter with a good sense of humour, the finance 32 London Bridge Street
Director will be technically strong, qualified and. London SEl 95Y.
commerdaBy aware. Sound financial and operational Fax; 0171 939 3454

*
V • ...

' “ ! i - •' ,•

F-DiCSd/
1 \ilJ\ PiceJffaterhou&e
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financial tbvies HRIDAv SEPTEMBER 13 1996

UK FINANCE
DIRECTOR

London

Com petitive

Package and
Substantial

Benefits

Lane lor

Founded ri 1941, Landor Associates is the murid's leading midff>
-dncyDnary iahaittHonal dttigB consultancy. Provit&iig strategic
design services for clients worldwide, the Company represents
the most diverse range of disciplines m its field ranging from
desif^, marketing; naming and research to communications.

Company headquarters are based architectural, marketing .

in San Francisco with regional. communications, management
headquarters in Europe and Asia, consulting or general professional
and support offices In'many other service sector*. Excellent financial
countries. Landor Associates, a technical sldlls wiU be taken for
subskfiary of Young and Rubicam, ' panted; the successful candidate^
employs some 400 staff worldwide general business and commensal
and has income in excess of. skills will set him/her apart from
$50 mJlfion_ the others.

As a result of a restructuring ofthe
European headquarters to
accommodate ongoing growth,
Landor Associates Is now looking
to recruit a Finance Director for Its

London based 'operation. Reporting
to the Managing Director, and
functionally to the European
Finance Director, you will assume
responsibility for all financial and
management reporting together
with tax, treasury, statutory and
legal matters. Additionally, you will'

be required to contribute
substantially to the overall
profitability of the business by
advising on aiLfinancial,

contractualand commercial
aspects of the operation, as well as
human resource management and
administration.

The successful candidate will be in

his/her early to mid thirties, highly
motivated, with a prestigious

professional accounting and/or
business qualification. He/she will

have gained sound commercial
experience, preferably from among
one or more of the design.

architectural, marketing .

communications, management
consulting or general professional
service sectors. Excellent financial

technical skills will be taken for

Ranted; the successful candidate's
general business and commensal
skills will set him/her apart from
the others.

language skills, especially

French and/or German, will be an.
advantage.

To be considered for this exceptional
.opportunityyou should contact our
retained consultants, Matthew
faqtuvtor Chris Hermaonsen at
Harrison WUIts, Cardinal House,
39-40 Albemarle Street, London
W1X4ND with a detailed CVor
telephone them on +44 171 629
4463 (day) +44(0)7000 781238 -

(evestweekends). Alternatively, visit

the Harrison Wi/fis web site at
http^/wwwJrwgroup.co*uk/
bweroup to registeryour interest

on fine.

HARRISON
^WILLIS
MUAST . BOCMINCSMM » BHSTOl . CASUTT

‘ GULDKXD a LEEDS • LONDON
UANCMESTtX • MIDDLESEX • MOTONGHAM

KEADMG* SH ALBANS • SHBHF1SD

Part of the Harrison Willis Group

West
Midlands
Careers Forum
for newly and

recently qualified

Accountants

1 'cuho:

Birmingham
Council House

....

HjH^|
(>.. iOj>m - l*rt>sfntm inns by:

* —

TT 1VOEVEUAMRON 1>MUCm

An excellent opportunity to meet key people from leading local employers, who may be
fccruMng over the coating yeas The evening effcn nnlqne faujght Into yocr career options

with cady access to some of the best opportunities.

tmiMIllai nBr/fMWiilwimfgi mva*yi~Tn mn* prnwiri*

mfrirmrtnn tftwl Humtuw fmm mny wlo f V«rfinp myniMtimw
CcunfWicnttoBiy aarorvd—No coni|M>nto • Presentation oo ovuseu opportunities
ocher than tboK presenting wtil be In by Urn Newton, Imuniflonal
attendance. Bconkmeat Advison

lemhe locxl/pxrtoral aalry guide. • iaomdc entry to prisedm (called
• AdvfceonCV preparation and Inlet view’ on the night).

Tuesday
17th September 1996

5.00pm

Tb make your imnatioa for this
Informal avent contact Jan O'Brien,

Raglonal Dfeactor on 01902 77197$,
Monday to Friday betwaan
4pm and 630pm (24 hour
answerphoncL Alternatively caH
your local office.

—waiAM flucawt Tamo
0121 2M 3355 0140 300622 019S2293S22

EOtiHMI 5DUHUU. WHAMPTON
142 22S227 01217114101 OIM2 771975
WBVTKY STOKE WDOCE5TBJ
08257202 01782202499 O190572S427

WESTMUANDSrUMJCSKXOt 01905 61C1C1

01242 22CZZ
covumiy

01952283622
WHAMFIDN
01902 771975

Intern ational Joint Ventures Accountant

Oil and Gas
E&P

Central

London

Excellent

salary and
benefits

package

Hardy Oil & Gas is an internationally focused upstream business, whose commercial success

has involved it in a number of exciting new developments which will reach an operational stage

in the next few months. One immediate result is a requirement for an experienced Internationa]

Joint Ventures Accountant who wOh

• Represent Hardy's interests as operator in a wide range of commercial, procedural and

technical negotiations with partners and other third parties

• Ensure effective systems and accountant support to JV field personnel

• Design and implement die systems and procedures for managing international TVs
• Be fully responsible for building and leading tbe Accounts team to service them

You will be a qualified accountant with over 10 years' experience, including operatoeships,

hands-on exposure to similar environments and a track record of adding value in joint ventures

internationally. Your commercial skills will gain business advantage for Hardy, through

effective negotiation of JVAs. JOAs and tbe financial aspects of substantial TVs. while your

procedural strength mil ensure timely and accurate flow of information and reporting to

management, colleagues and partners. This is a key appointment in a rapidly expanding

business with excellent career prospects.

HARDY OIL
& GAS pic

Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting current rewards package

to Richard Roberts or Simon Musgrave, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings,

Chancery Lane. London EC4A IDY, Tel: 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995

quoting ref: HRR/5635/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

I I! 1. I' ^ l> >. K l>

o

p Financial Director d
Automotive Industry

Kent c £55,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a Highly successful subsidiary of a major international group, engaged in the manufacture of products for

automotive OEM and aftermarket applications- Operating in a highly competitive marketplace, the company can attribute its

on-going success to rigorous financial and cost control and a firm commitment to product quality and customer service. The
appointment has arisen at a time of change in the business and the company is in the early stages of developing a strategic global

presence, in order to maximise its competitive advantage.

THE POSITION
• Reporting to the Chief Executive of an £85m turnover

business.

• Full functional responsibility for all matters,

comprising the repotting requirements of the parent

company^ in addition to management accounting, budgets,

forecasts and systems development.

• Maintaining a wwching brief over the activities of

operating units and dealing with issues where appropriate.
• Providing significant commercial input into tbe

management of tHe business, supporting tHe Managing

Director oo a range of strategic and operational issues,

which is expected to include acquisitions «ui cost

reduction initiatives.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Qualified Accountant (ACA/ACMA/ACCA). preferably

with an MBA, aged 30-45.
• A proven crack recotd of an achievement at a senior

level in a reputable manufacturing-based business,

preferably a continuous process flow environment, with

global operations.

• A strong commercial orientation, able to demonstrate

significant experience of cost control and profit

improvement. Personal qualities such as commitment and

tbe presence to command a High profile across all areas of

die business.

• Interpersanafiy strong with the intellect to contribute to

die strategic development of the business.

Interested should write, enclosing full career salary d»e»rl« to «t»a advising consultant, WiObm GreenweO
at Qoestor International Limited, 3 Burlington Gardens, London WlX 1LE. Please quote reference 307111

Old
rsonne

QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL
4 Miffed rV Cnm, nc CSmjmmy

Crixchuey Croup

Group Finance Manager
172 hours West of London/M4 c. £45,000 + significant bonus + benefits + car

Critchfey Group Pic is a strong, focused and expanffiiig international

group, manufacturing specialist products for the dertiictl, dertnuac

and telecommunications industries.

Many of the group'll customers are major multinational companies

around tbe world and to serve its expanding matters they have

both launched and acquired 13 wholly owned subsidiaries spread

over Europe, tbe US and the Ifer East Over 50% ofsales are

outside of tbe UK and tbe growth of overseas markets features

prominently in their strategic plans.

Today the company is well csnbHsbed with a market capitalisation

in excess of £100 million and ibey are building a track record oC

strong earning? growth via both organic expansion and further

key acquisitions

As Group finance Manager, you'll be number two to the Group

Finance Director, within a small, highly professional Headquarters

icam, heed in GrcocesJer.

You'll have to bring absolutely first dass technical finance akS! to a

brief that will encompass planning, budgeting, analysis of business

performance, ad hoc iunatigiliam oausofidaciofis, management

and statutory accounts, tax and treasury. Providing highlevel

support to the Group Finance Diredor in all aspects erf the group's

control and development, you must have sbaip commercial instincts

and a strong grasp of current technology and analysis techniques

A fluent communicator,your professional skills are Ekely to have

been polished in a major blue-chip environment, with exposure to

international business. German language skills are desirable.

The group offers rrcrllenr prospects for reward and career

developmeoL This will iodude a profit rdaled boons and generous

benefits which reflect the importance of the position. Relocation

assistance will also be given where appropriate.

Ifyou hove the experience and drive dun we are seeking,

please write widt afull CVamd details ofyear armor

lanaweradoe to Marts Would, SPMG Setiedom andSearch,

RichmondPork Boose, IS PembrokeRoad, CUfUm, Bristol

BS8 3RG. TtL- 0117946 4000. fixxr 0117946 4041.

KPMG Selection & Search

Assistant Controller - France

Transportation Service Industry

c. 400,000 ff

Our client, with worldwide revenue in . excess of

$3 billion, is recognised as being the madset leader in

the transportation sendee industry. The French

subsidiary of this US based multinational has a£200

million turnover and is the largest and most profitable

in Europe. It is currently seeking an Assistant

Controller. Reporting to the Controller - France, your

responsibilities wIII Include:

• Help manage the financial and accounting functions

in accordance with US GAAP standards and local

statutory requirements.

• Assist in the preparation, analysis ^interpretetion

of financial Information for utilisation by the relevant

management.

• involvement in the establishment and maintenance

of integrated financial plans.

Paris

• Provide proactive support and expert advice on
financial control accounting issues and policies.

Candidates will be qualified accountants and possibly

on MBA with at least 5 years' PQE gained with US
Multinationals. You will display outstanding potential

for promotion either within the French entity, or the
group as a whole. This role demands strong technical

skills, a commercial approach and the abrirty to thrive

in a fast moving challenging environment. Fluent

English and French is essential.

Suitable candidates should forward their details to

the advising Consultant, Jonathan Kidd, at Harvey
Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street, London WlX 7AH. (Tel:

0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171 333 0032.) Please quote
ref&ence number HNF154. You may also apply via

httpV/tap>.cwVHaney_Nasii

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Engineering
Consultancy

London

To £50,000
4- Car + Benefits

Operating witiun the international oil and gas sector, as consultants and project

managers of turnkey contracts, this long estabfirhed company has in recent

years moved into more complex and nadti-dmwnsional commercial relationships

with some of the worlds leading energy providers.

Having emerged from a challenging

period of development the company
is keen to put in place the essential

foundations to facilitate long-term

growth. It has commenceda
restructuring and development
programme to ensure that the staffing

and operational structure is

sufficiently flexible and pro-active to
ensure its success in this new
operating environment. The
company's financial management has
been the subject of intense scrutiny

as part of this process and the need
to recruit a top-line financial

professional has been identified by
the board.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

you will:

• Provide strong financial leadership,

ensuring that the finance function

is effectively managed and
developed to meet the growing
needs of the business.

• Develop toe detailed medium term
business plan in line with
objectives and strategies formulated
by the Board.

• Ensure that the budgeting and
forecasting process is effectively

managed, ensuring that cost/profit

centre manners and project
managers are folly integrated into

these processes.
• Take a lead role in identifying and
implementing profit enhancing
initiatives.

• Develop and regularly evaluate
internal financial reporting to
highlight performance issues in

each arena in which the company
operates.

• Assist the Board in evaluating

feasibility and commercial
attractiveness of bids and tenders.

• Advise on contract structuring in

order to ensure risk-minimisation

and maxjjnum international tax

efficiency.

• Manage a change process within

the financial department with a
view to establishing a project-

oriented accounting culture.

You are an accountant with
substantial post-qualifying experience
in commerce, possessing commercial
acumen, outstanding interpersonal
skills and a desire for challenge. You
will have an appreciation of toe
issues that arise m international

sendee provision contracts, and be
able to demonstrate a track record of

managing business from both a
financial and commadal perspective.

Experience ofchange management
would be desirable.

Interested candidates should write

promptly to Mark Rowley or Michael
Herat at Herat Austin Rowley,
30 SL George Street, London W1R
9FA, enclosing a Hill Curriculum Vitae

and quoting reference HAR495.
Fax: 0171 4097872
E-mail: har9ghbabieLcoMk

H ERST AUSTIN
ROWLEY

BOLOGNA • COLOGNE • LISBON • LONDON
MADRID - PARIS - PHILADELPHIA • WARSAW

Pan of the Harrison WUfis Group

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
AMSTERDAM c. NLG 87,000

The World's leading conference and exhibition group are looking for a hands-on Financial Accountant

to help develop a pro-active and forward looking audit department. Initially involved in Group Statutory

reporting and development of a smooth running year end audit process, the aim will be to set up a

function that provides management information through the use of internal reviews and analysis.
‘

There is a strong desire for a Big 6 qualified AGA with excellent technical knowledge of IAS and a

working knowledge of Dutch GAAP (though not essential). Effective communication skills and a
proven ability to ‘make things happen’. Continued acquisitions also provides ample opportunity for

interesting due diligence work. The role will be based at the centre of tbe group in Amsterdam with the

possibility of travel.

For someone with energy and vision this role provides an opportunity to belp develop an audit function

within a dynamic and well managed multinational environment.

Ifyou ore interested in this opportunity, then please forward your CV to Institute for International

Research B.V.for the attention ofFiona EUis, World Trade Center, Tower C. 3rd Floor. Strawynskylaan

335, NL-1077XXAmsterdam, the Netherlands.
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Exciting career
development

opportunities for
experts in

£multi-million
finance projects

77w Prfvz&e Finance inoahva is r&mMrontsing the construction bdustryand, as always,

AAfECisrightatthe forefront ofevents.

Projects awardedunder the Instfrotve demandnotjust the construction but also the financing, opeealbn and
managementofmajor public sector bdBSaswtih payments in the form ofteas overa njmberofyeere

through the teims ofcomplexconcession agreements. Opportunities in an increasing number ofsectors

an being pursued, tram motorwaysand raeda through to hospitais and. as a result, OMana ofInvestment
capital wttneed to be raised in the coming yeas.

As belts one of fta UK's fearing engineeringand construction corqnvfes;AMEC has respondedpostfr/efy

to this newapproach to publicprocurement We have formeda new cdrnpanjj AMEC Projects Inuashnents United,

which wSoversee our involVBment to PH and othersbnBarprojects. Its rde wffbe to evaluate opportunities,

'and where appropriate raise the necessary capital andmanage the Scandalperformance ofthe projects.

As a result outstanding career opportunities have now been created hi tfw Mowing areas:-

MANAGER, PROJECT FINANCE
Responses tor afl the financial aspects of specific projects, you will be involved in wcricng with Joint venture partners

and external adviseis to develop the foandai plan, negotiate documentafion with lenders and dents and monitor the

financial performance of contracts.

you WBI require sound experience of structuring and dosing finance for major projects both in the UK and overseas, a
good understanding of the risk of pure cashflow driven, non-recourse projects and Strong analytical skBls. probably

gained with a major bank or financial institution. Extensive traveMn ffw UK and overseas wiP be Involved.

FINANCEANALYST
Pravfcfing a financial modeMng service to project teams, you w» play a hay role in creating aid vaSdaifng packages using

the most sophisticated and advanced software.

You wHI be expected quteMy to asskriate project requWments and the appHcaflon of the principles at PFl in order to

provide accwate assessment of risk, and be capable of presenting yow findings to colleagues.

Probably a graduate in Mathematics, Economics or Statistics, you wfc have a background In either banking or

accountancy and be familiar with financial modeling using Lotus/Excel or a similar system. Mxi vriB also require

experience of equity, debt and taxation issues. Extensive travel wifi be involved.

Both of these positions are based in the North West and wffl offer a highly attractive salary and benefits package,

negotiable according to experience. Relocation assistance w* also tie avaiabte- Career prospects with one of the

cotvttry& largest engineering, construction and development groups are excellenL

If you would like to be Involved in this exciting new era for the construction Industry, write today with fun CV and detafis

of your current salary to:- Stephanie Archer, AMEC pJx%, Sancfiway House, Northwich, Cheshire CW8 2YA.

We am an equal opportunities employer

AMEC Project Investments
Amember oftheAMEC Group

FAClLITt

^ Kodak Facilities Management is a leading outsourcing company in the field ofprofessional office services.

Founded 5 years ago, their growth and success has been exceptional. With, anexpected doubting inturnover ov^r tbs next 3 yam to £50m,
they are now looking to recruit a professional '

FINANCE MANAGER
net Hempstead c.£45K + Car + BenefitsHemet Hempstead c.£45K + Car + Bern

Reporting to the Managing Director, you win be an integral part of the ~foumusthavestrong comirainicaticindrills. aspart ofyourrole is to enharx

management team, taping and directing the business over an interesting financial awareness ofbusiness managers within KFM.
tirne in their development. Ills fe ao opportunity tobe at the&aip end cfa giommg business. 'Vbu willbea
Managing a team erf 16. you will be rBspcmsibie an a day-to-day basis for aD qualified accountant w3h at least 8 yearspoet quafificaliaa experience preferably

the financial accounting 3yatems and reporting. wiflra asavingcriateri fetegiuwiugeomiiu lent 'Vlfeaqpectyoutobeonmpiter

Your strategic input win be crucial in ensuring that the systems today wiS Iterate and to be able to damnnatiate well developed raiyrrwnagpmprit

support the ever growing business needs and in interpreting the financial EquallyiiipxtanrtoKFM isyourdrireto get involved at alllevrelsofthebusiness

L information tn tha Tnanarpnwrt tram ,-fi Vry nTnimprrial iwaw^a and tO want to add value. j

^ Applicants Should appily in wilting', quoting xafi US/KFM/FM and enclosing a frill CV which indicates !»< salary
to IionaineHome, ZdrixcnzillrvalLimited, SpencerHouse, 29 GraveHillRoad, Hazrow;MiddlaaexHK13HKM: 0181 8638466.

Star 0181 881 1978. *

up to

£50,000
+f/x Cor/Beneflts,

/

Relocation

Shropshire/

Thames Valley

-M&—
MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON *

Mercuri Urval

Financial Controller
Our client Is a multi-billion dollar US IT Company which provides new ways to apply technology to meet
customer requirements. Their customer base includes large corporations, governments and other
organisations throughout: the world. As a world class organisation they deliver added value to their
customers, work in partnership .with them, and «*nh«n»‘ every aspect of their clients’ business.

The Company is continuing to experience significant growth in the UK, thus creating the need to recruit
a senior finance professional to take full responsibility for aS the fluanriai matters involved in running a
-£200m plus perannum division.

As well as fulfilling what is “normally expected* from such a senior level appointment, the role
the following additional requirements;

a Proactive contribution to the Divisional financial performance and profit improvement plans
a Direct oversight of financial and commercial issues/exposures arising from a complex contractual

environment including responsibility for specific reporting and profit share requirements
a Close involvement in the new business and strategic decision making process
a Identification and implementation of programmes to improve the financial performance and

commercial operation ofthe Division

a A high level of direct senior customer contact

Management of a highly qualified/experienced finance ream located across several sites.

Suitable applicants will be qualified accountants, probably aged between 30 and 40, with wignifieam
commercial experience gained in a customer focused service industry. Personal qualities should include
well developed interpersonal and communication skills combined with strong technical ability and
leadership qualities.

Interested candidates should write to Renaxo Rabo MBA, quoting reference number 32259, enclosing a
curriculum vitae and details of current salary an, Martin Want Anderson, Goswefl House, 134 Peascod
Street, Windsor. Berkshire SL4 IDS.

EPL Technologies (Europe) Ltd.

Financial Controller

Th. Company: EPL Technologies (Europe) Ltd. ia theW- « - -

AxnericTTd Europe- Presently the Eurd^an division«. of I

packaging businesses Ur the UK. In the near future it is

flerdblTpLkagiag business into other Europeancounmes and to start mdaganous

operations in other related businesses.

The Role: The Financial Controller wffl report to the European.Chief Executive

Officer and win be responsible for effectively managing die accounung resources

of the organization, hr addition, the Financial Controller will be »«pon^le for
.

the business administration of the European companies and oe to ensure

that an secretarial responsibilities are met. The successful candidate mil have

strong financial skills and must be capable of creating financial ustness

systems in a rapidly expanding business enviroomcnL

The rjndidflte- A qualified accountant with an MBA and at least three years

managerial experience is required. It is essential that candidates are literate in the

various types of computer systems and information technology required to

operate the European subsidiary of an American company- Candidates must be

able to demonstrate both a track record obtainedwithin a highly competitive pnee

sensitive industrial mark** and the ability to communicate .with all levels of the

organization. Working knowledge of another European language would be an

advantage.
’

.The Package: A salary of more than £35,000 per annum, expenses, car, private

TP^dical insurance and a contributory pension scheme are available to the ideal

candidate. The location is Cheshire.

Interested -applicants should write enclosing their full CV and current

remuneration package to:

Derrick Lyon, DWL Associates LtcL, Nook House, off Cliff Lane, Acton

Bridge, Cheshire CW8 3QP

International Audit
Germany Attractive Package'

Our client is a FTSE 100 global organisation of international renown with,

turnover in excess of £4 billion. With broad manufacturing interests

worldwide, the Group has seen substantial growth throughout continental
Europe and is fast expanding within Eastern Europe. T

As part of a complete restructuring of its organisation and financial support
process within the European headquarters in Germany, they are seelahg

The roles will be varied and will include business reviews, systems
development and ad hoc projects as part ofthis integral, value added tetim.

Candidates will be newly/recently qualified accountants CACA/CIMA}
aged between 24-32. Willing to accept extensive travel your diplcnnatic^m:

flexible approach will influence change throughout the Group. •

Fluency in German, coupled with drive and ambition^will offer successful

candidates advancement on a global basis. A competitive salary and
benefits package will apply.

.

WAKWIOJ MCUNTOCKUD • SERCJTAND SELECTION ''

. i . .

EBC HOUSE, KEW ROAi>, lRK3£MOHD, SURREY TW9 2NA • •

telephone: 0181-940 4900 facsimile: 4)181-940 6524 outop hours: 0181 943 0775

CHINA
Ajoint-venture company, between a Chinese conglomerate and a European company, engaged,
in manufacture and distribution ofcosmetics and personal care products is seeking a qualified

and experienced

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
tojoin hs pioneering management team.

Tbe Financial Controller will report directly to the General Manager and will be responsible
for all financial and management accounting functions, inrinHing credit and collection,

cashiering, budgeting, taxation matters and EDP. Ability to provide aocounting/costing
information to tbe Group Manager for decision mnlrfng is a must.
Preferred candidates are expected to be:

• over 30 years old
• University graduates in Accounting, with eitherMBA or CPA qualification

possessing a minimum of 7 years of commercial accounting experience, 3 years of which
at management -level with a company, engaged in manufacturing and distribution.
fluent in spoken and written English. Mandarin would be an advantage

• able to work in a culturally different environment:
• able and patient to transmit knowledge to a staff with limited exposure to international

standards of accounting
• a hands on manager, a good delegator

Applications in own handwritting stating in full qualifications as well as current and expected
remuneration together with a recent photograph should be sent to

Mr. Stanley M. Spitzer, Director
80 Park Street

London WIY3HQ

:r

ILL

to £50,000
+ excellent

package

London

MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON •

king/Tsher
FinancialAnalyst

Kingfisher Pic is one of Europe’s leading retail groups. With a turnover in excess of £5bn and increasing profits, it
incorporates such names as B&Q, Woolworths, Stxpcrrfxug and Comet, as well as Darty, the leading electrical retailer in
France. The company i$ driven, by a common commitment to meet changing customer needs more effectively thaq its
competitors. This goal is being achieved strategically by developing a portfolio of strong retail brands with leading positions
in attractive nuriny

The central finance function supports both rite group and operating companies, having significant input into the development
of the businesses. Following an early internal promotion there is a need for an additional Financial Analyst. This role enjoys
significant exposure to the Executive Directors ofboth tbe Pic and rite operating companies.

The successful candidate will be a graduate qualified accountant with at least three yean post-qualification gxpprkrw* gaitn-w
primarily in the retail sector. An additional qualification such as an MBA would be desirable, but not gawenriai. You will need
to command the respect of senior management quiddy and should therefore be able to demonstrate strong interpersonal and
communication slcflls. Excellent career prospects are available for rite right candidate. .. .

Key accountabilities include, but are riot limited to: ....
a. Reviewand analysis ofoperating company performance, identifying key issues.

jk Monitoring the performance and major activities ofkey competitors.

a- Review and analysis of budgets, plans and capital projects.

a Undertaking ad-hoc project work cm key issues.

Maintaining excellent working relations with operating companies, facilitating the exchange
of ideas and identifying areas ofcross fertilisation.

Please send a fun CV quoting reference No. 31838 to David Graham or Richard Wright at MartinWard Anderson, 20 Shorts
Gardens, Covent Garden. LondonWC2H 9AU- Alternatively, telephone either ofthem on 0171 246 2233.

All CVs submitted by third parties to Kingfisher Pic will be forwarded to MartinWard Anderson.

Chartered Accountant

AND BUSINESS GRADUATE WITH

SUBSTANTIAL INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE

requires a permanent Controllership or

Operational Audit role based in London
^

or South East England. Particularly

interested to hear from organisations

With. Spanish or Latin-America links.

Write to BoxA56S3, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

financialhues dps
F7 ca

,

n •’•'P y°« reach additional businessreaders in France. Our link with the Frenchbusiness newspaper. Us Echos, gives vcu nunique recruitment advertising omo*,. £.
U
J?

Capitalise On th. FTs
'

"S-fetelSLIf
8 Franch bUBJn6S3 ««m!

p

,nfannaB?^" ««« and twiner details
_ .

Pwase tofephona:
oby Hnden-Cretts on +44. iti 8733456
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Gcvwm ul Electric is a divuslGcd ncchoology, nambuiing ami services
cumpan) employing 222,000 people worldwide and generating' renames

morr I™U1 bflBon, The thinking behind our baseness approach is
contutou and distinctive. We set ourselves apparently impossible business -

Wfgcis - and then we bear them. Our SerdbQiiy means that we™ do
business successfully in any culture, in any pan of dus world. We detest
bureaucracy and red tape. Wherever we go, whatever** do. we are
universally acknowledged as phenomenal performers. Our Serve ambition -

is tempered by a dual commitment to Duality and integrity in everything1

we do. How about you?

Wc are looking for exceptional business people who recognise a tost, route to
e lop when they see it Fast, but challenging. Here's the proposition, lira

join the GE Audit Staff, which, is recognised by oar own CEO,Jack Wfelch, as
(he proving ground for tomorrow's busmen leaden. Don'Lbe misled by the
Audit ttg. because you don't necessarily have to be an accountant. Certainly
vouTl spend some time working with CE companies to cdbuic their
integrity and compliance but. more importantly you willalso be driving
foruard strategic growth initiatives and bdpmgmn>engiBccr key bonnes
P”**88**- At a surprisingly early stage in your career; you will be making a
decisive impact on the bottom fww of a global corporation.

\ou will generally tackle three different assignments a year; and we mean
different. The companies could be involved in anything from aero engines
to light bulbs, or from credit card services to network broadcasting.

.

They could be billed anywhere in the world- And they will be looking, to
.

•'

jria»>h»n[p ami help iti>m in mnufhrm |jipr all ltii« H
going on.you wd also benefit from tbe most sophisticated business training

in the world. Permanently on assignment, travelling 100% of tbe rime, the.

pressures and the challenges are significant, it's not unusual for auditors u
be promoted into business leadership rales at a very early stage in their

careers. And neither is it surprising when you look at the quality of the

people we take into tbe team.

Disciplines are varied- What is certain is that you wCl have a superb

academic record and two to five years' business or financial experience

that has marked you out as an impressive talezu- four atp&ytkal v

.

.

.

business vision will be matched by your pcspaart'aedibDity apd profcaionS
' *

natnrtsio comributein a team orientated environment^ fo'team based

solutions, kfeti will relish the opporaiDirieitbwj^li^dWrsc cultures ?a£,. ,

busmen arenas - and should brifiurntfo a®!teasttode.oftajr language .•

‘

(Asian or European) beside* "English. .£*

If you think you have w&at it oQtrixto be 4 G^busfo^^es^et^pwt :i "•

or fax your cv to the ^msuhatrisa^vk^goa those appointment*: qu< - .>X

re£ 172. lo Alderwiri^Coasuliing 35 FetterLiofe, Loudon BC4A U£^
'

Fas (+44) 171 2423860. Formpr^haforumdon, cafi’them qttfcHfcS)-'

171 242-9191 (weekdays) Or (+44) 481 4671408 ^brings
j

.
Please note: anya^rigmiqas^SCTtt'lfoecily CE will be.forwardedW
Alderwick Con^i’mg Lirward. * .

;*
. .

\ ’ v
TVot asaeded tbvpwifo'ti&ifrjim* . . ....

^

"5t>

International
Project Accountant

Based East Midlands £35 - 40k + Car + Bonus
Jirfrn»riiuiwJFuMcCjtMq»wifli(fivTnifieri interestsrequires a highly nmrivHtpd, <ywiBfk»d Aiyffn^ ii

to take a pro-Aclirc role in one of ils important. fast expanding, strategy hn^T**** f>p*r!1**nr><: Ahwfo
selling into the US from theUKandNorth Africa, it is now considering a site inMedea.

The Role
In Mexico liaise with new local otccuitvc h™ to set up anraxpHng yumim and

In North Africa liaise with local to set tip and establish a Bnanrfeii Accounting
centre of pxrrnmtr to service several mamrfacturing sites.

In the UK, iepmt to Divisioni FD and develop iriaHonship with Amwinm Hmdnxa: jtn
providing quality, prctfitabOity and poring information.

The Candidate
Grarinafg. qualified AcconnfcfirtpiefeiabiyACA with Intemalionalexperience Agp ?0

Teduuea^exgJienl;conqHtter literatewhh knowledge of inqriegientingsy8teins.Sd£

AMi^toconmiiniirafffefifecfivdyacn3ssandlseyBnMand
jwLq>ti»iforfiffo«Hireiilh»»i»<

Derision maker; able to thinkthrough problemswith a pro-active, 'can do* approadi
in offering solutions.

Please apply in writing, enclosing full CV, quoting reference number LBA/3M.

x TD^s LAWRENCEilijl BARNETT\ ASSOCIATES
^chhlC*

Metropolitan House, City Park Business Village, 20 Brindley Road, Manchester M16 9HQ.
Td; 0161 - 877 4439 Fax: 0161 - 877 6706.

ABB Lummus Global Limited

Financial Controller

Surrey

rn

It IV’
- V’U*

WALKER
II Will I

ABB is a $34bn turnover international

engineering group and was recently voted

Europe's most admired company in a

Financial Times survey.

ABBLummusGlobal isthe umbrella and lead
in the UK for oil and gas projects onbehalf of

ABB. ItsUKbusinessndds a le&dzng position

in providing fully integrated engineering

solutions to some of the most sophisticated

companiesmtbe world.

There currently exists a requirement to

augment the Senior Management team with

the appointment
,

of a Financial Controller

Reporting to the Finance Director, and
managinga team often, the appaintee willbe

primarily responsible for the financial

management of toe various operations,

treasury planning and management and ad
hex: .analysis in support of the Finance and
Managing' Directors. fo ; addition, toe

successful applicant will be a member of a

£ Market Rate
+ Bens

small team contributing to toedevelopment of

strategy through a commercial and practical

appxoadi

Hie opportunity will appeal to commercially

orientated qualified Chartered Accountant

(aged 3545) withtoe ability to manage change
in a. challenging environment Applicants

should have eqperience of operating at a

senior level in an international multi-project

business area, orpossibly as aSeniorManager
in 'public practice'. In addition toe ondidaie
should be a highly effective communkahor,
with toe ability togenerate, absorb and apply
new ideas within this highly meritocratic

organisation.

The remuneration package will reflect the

senxxity of toe position and will include an
attractive basic salary, bonus, normal
executive benefits and the opportunity to

develop a stimulating career within this nigh

profile international group.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence, to RobertWalker or

David Craig at Walker HamiU Executive Selection, forwarding a brief r£sum6

quoting reference RW2546-

Ashford, Kent

Brake Bros pic has an annualised group turnover of

over X500m and is a leading food supplier to the

can-ring industry. It is continuing to expand in tbe

UK. and France both organically and by acquisition.

The Finance Director of the principal trading subsidiary

now needs " a senior accountant for a technically

demanding role managing the Group’s central

accounting function. Supported by a staff of 25; you will

be responsible for controlling the Group’s assets

and liabilities, consolidated accounts and statutory

reporting. There is an opportunity For involvement in

rax and treasury and you will be expected to contribute

tn the financial strategy- of the- organisation.

JJRAKEBBSS

c. £45,000 plus car and benefits

Candidates will be qualified accountants with a

background in a respected professional firm and a

minimum of 3 years’ post qualification experience in a

group accounting role. This position calls for first class

technical <14)1 <e plus management ability and the personal

credibility to undertake a senior role within the

business. You will be a good communicator and a team

player. Career prospects within this large, successful

business are excellent.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV
including salary details and daytime telephone number

to Vivienne (fines, DeJoitte & Touche

Consulting Group, Stonecutter Court,

1 Stonecutter Street, London EC4A 4TR.

Deloitte&ToucheConsulting
Group

Appointments Advertising

appears in the UK edition every Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday and in the International edition every Friday

For further information please call:

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095
or

Toby Finden-Crofts on + 44 0171 873 3539

Business Auditors
Binxiingham/London

Cadbury Schweppes is a major global company in

beverages and confectionery whose quality brands

are enjoyed in over 190 countries around the world.

In 1995 sales and trading profits were £4776 million

and £600 million respectively, reflecting the

momentum of this business. We are committed to

growing profitability, volume and brand strength on
a global basis.

TheRoles

Hie task ofGroup Audit is to help improvebusmess
performance in the Group's companies right across

Europe through a first class team of financial

professionals.

The role will be both challenging and diverse

encompassing financial and operational audits, as
well as special projects to discover problems and
provide cost-effective solutions.

The work demands considerable problem solving

ability and commercial awareness and will include

occasional secondments within the UK or overseas.

Package to Attract the Best

Strong communication skills, initiative, ambition and

flexibility are important prerequisites. Candidates

should also have a strong record of educational

achievement Fluency in another European language,

preferably French or Spanish, experience is essential

In return, the company offers an outstanding

package including attractive basic salary, company
car, bonus and private health insurance.

ra«M»r Development

Group Audit acts as a springboard, offering the

chance to see many of the Group's companies in

operation, and to decide which is most likely to

satisfy your longer term career aspirations.

Applications in -writing -with full cjd. to

Tony Gleeson CA quoting ref 1967.

Greenwell Gleeson Associates

52 St Paul's Square, Hockley,

Birmingham. B3 IQS

(Sksbwu/ Schweppes

Peripheries®)
Pioce—hn flylama lid

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT - fluent german speaker

to &o,ooo + car + relocation

Camberiey

Peripheries Votes Processing Systems United Is the European

headquarters of Peripheries Corporation, the NASDAQ quoted,

worid tearing stater of interactive votes recognition systems. Die

Corporation has a worid-wJda turnover of SI DO mflDon with Europe

coniribirimg^ mSUon. European contribution is grating at 30% per

annum and consequently the company has a specific requirement

tor a German speaking, quaffed accountant.

The rile encompasses the production of flmdy and accurate

European financial accounts and the provision of meaningful

management reviews of departmental budgets. You win also

ensure compliance with various European statutory requirements

and be Involved in the development of management Information

systems and the integration oJ the German accounting system in

order to maximise the benefit derived from IT. Although some

European travel wW be required, the position will be predominantly

-based at toe Cambeitey office.

The successful candkfate wffl be a qualified accountant fluent In

German and able to Baise eflecSvety with aS lewis ot management

Adtiflonsly he or she wB be energetic. Innovative aid tills to make

a valuable contrixifion ina successful and rapidy evoMng company.

Please reply in confidence to onr consultant Philip Macdonald
quoting reference FT/PAM/6996.

Wade Macdonald Associates, Hedxfch House. ,

14-16 Cross Street, Brarimg, Berkshire RGi ESN.

Telephone: on8 956 0600 Facsimile: 0x18 958 3x20
E-mail: wiM@wademacxo.uk

/j/ Wade Macdonald Associates
Financial Rpcnritrm»nt SpwriaWctc

~

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Surrey/Kent c£40,000 + Benefits

This is an opportunity for an ambitious, qualified accountant to head
up the Finance Function of a newfy established division of a listed

company.

The Division is about to embark on a strategy of rapid expansion both
organically and by acquisition. Candidates are likely to be in the age
range 30-45, must have excellent computer skills and good
commercial awareness.

Previous experience in the catering/distribution industries would be
an advantage.

Please apply with full CV and current salary package to:-

Colin Copland, Financial Director,

The Global Group pic, Cranbrook House,
Redlands, Coulsdon, Surrey CR5 2HT
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Global Derivatives

Outstanding IT Developers
Previous financial markets experience dt-sirable but not essential

Excellent salaries, bonuses & banking benefits City

The Chase Manhattan Bank is the largest US bank and a leading

supplier of creative financial solutions to issuers and investors

world-wide. A key driver of our success is our business driven

technology strategy based on a state-of-the-art Windows NT
environment, which has allowed us to forge a position ofglobal

leadership in trading, pricing, analytics and risk management. 3b

help us extend this leadership position, we now wish to appoint a

small number of developers to our International Capital Markets

group based in London.

The Role is—

to offer technical solutions to our structured derivatives group in

London which develops ‘exotic interest rate, equity, commodity and
foreign exchange products.

to rapidly analyse and assess new technologies and actively research
new techniques and products as required.

to support trading activities by analysing requirements for (and

then designing, building, testing and documenting) effective systems
and tools.

to communicate effectively with our team ofquantitative analysts as
well as other trading and technology groups on a world-wide basis.

Candidates will~.

have gained agood degree in a numerate discipline.

demohscraie the" aWKty tb wbrfc pxxhxtfvely in a team and the'

rfciTTfl to liaise effectively with business specialists at

all levels.

possess a minimum of one year’s experience of & formal systems

development environment, indnding exposure to the full development

Hfe cycle, and be able to demonstrate a recent history of disciplined

coding in.C, C+-+ or'VB4.0.

have pTpRripnpo in imjwg a number ofMS-WindowB (3.1 or NT) based

paAawt'
nwi development tools offer reasonable spreadsheeting

(preferably Excel) skills.

For more information, please contact Karen Higgins, quoting reference CHSTll, on 0171 247 7444. Alternatively, please send your
McGregor Boyall Associates, 114 Middlesex Street, London El 7JH. Fan 0171 247 7475. email: Idiiggim^mcgregor^boyalLoo.cLk

ft CHASE

Finance, Consulting and Technology
Excellent Package
Dynamic change and rapid response typify global financial services. As one of the most successful international

investment banks, J.P Morgan continues to stretch its leadership in the industry consistently initiating improvement

wiiliin a dynamic framework of focused strategy and principles.

For J. It Morgan's European Financial Division, the ability to deliver innovative and efficient business systems

solutions is a hey critical success factor. Within the division, the European Financial Information and Technology

Management Team is empowered to manage all technology and infrastructure investments across the region. The

rapidly ctuinging European environment currently provides a number of exciting opportunities within this team for

individuals with Project. Process or Business analysis experience who are keen to work on establishing the optimum

use of technology.

JPMorgan

London based

The ideal candidates will be:

* Exceptional graduates with three to five years experience in either Business Analysis or Management Consultancy.

• Able to demonstrate a technical orientation.

Self starters with strong presentation and communication skills.

These are exciting opportunities for dynamic forward thinking candidates -with a track record of achievement in either

the Banking or Accounting sectors.

We look forward to bearing from you if you have toe ability and toe experience to mate an impact and want to be part

of a growing organisation in which talent is recognised and rewarded. Interested applicants should fox or send their cv

and covering letter indicating current compensation package to Martin Phillips or Keith Jones at Robert Walters

Associates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HE. Tel: (0171 379 3333) Fax: (0171 304 4131). E-mail:
-

martin.ph31qx@robertwalteis.com

The dosing dace for applications is Wxinesday 18th September 1996.

01996 JJ> Mow* X Co. kcupcnM. JJ! SacodtaBUa.Un»
SSL ...
nd IsnWMbwIMK InAjdk* Itapn Gun^rViat Ctttvany at
HMMsOJiMMilBAito

IT Appointments
Vv> 'Tam

' r?:>

NTT
Europe ©

Creating, Designing, Establishing, and Organising a Global Network

NTT Europe is one of the affiliated companies of toe Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (NTT),
Japan’s No l telecoms company and also one of the biggest telecoms companies in the world.

Located in London, NTT Europe's main task are to provide business solutions for its customers, gather
information on European business strategies and act as a bridge between NTT Group and European
businesses. NTT provides Intranet and other new corporate systems to meet our customers’ communication
and information needs.

Project Manager £30-40k + bonus
Joining our Global Solutions Division, you will work with the sales team to provide IT solutions for our
clients. It is essential that you have experience in telecommunications, IT and application software and
package software with regards to LANs and WANs. You should also be able to manage vendors and control
projects for our clients. Of particular importance will be your ability to integrate teleoms and IT systems.

System Engineer £20-30k + bonus
Joining our Global Solutions Division, you will work with the sales team. You will design network systems
for our customers with regards to Internet and Intranet systems using UNIX OS, WindowsNT and Window
95 on Sun workstations, PCs with Ethernet and toe CISCO routers. You should also have the ability to
define customer requirements.

It you meet our requirements and would like to become pert of NTT Europe, please forward your CV to
Jean Rickard. NTT Europe. Level 19. City Tower. 50 Basinghall Street, LondonEC2V 5DE-

NTT Europe Limited Tel: 0171 256 7151 Fax: 0171 256 7997

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

IT Training

Experienced I.T. trainer offers training on an
hourly/dniiy/wcekly basis at excellent rates on any of

tile following packages:

Microsoft Ofncc/Professional/WotdPerfect

tDOS/Windowsl/Lotus Smartsuite/Coreldraw/
Aidus Pageniakcr/Windows/Windows *95

Full telephone back 143 also available.

Call Robert Niel on 01322 66356S
for an informal discussion.

FT IT Recruitment
appears each

Wednesday in the UK
edition, and each

Friday in the
international edition

For more information on how to

reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779

European Support Analyst
GOk + car + Excellent Benefits Reading
The hottest computercompany
on the planet? Well, that's what
they call us at Silicon Graphics

and with our leading edge 3D
graphics and supercomputing

‘

technology, we're a key player

across the worid In high end, high

technology forcreative industrial

scientific and corporate markets
growing by 30% every year.

Our European Reid Logistics and
Finance Systems team manages
the enterprise resource planning

systems for aU our European
offices, covering over 120 end
users in 18 countries. We're
developing the team and need an
ambitious computing professional

to provide applications support

for these developing systems.

Initially focusing on training,

problem solving by telephone

and testing and validating

software you wS move on to

HOT
TECH

cover account management -

of specific offices, project

management of system
'

enhancements and application

expertise to the Logistics/

Distribution modules and Orade
Manufacturing ERP system-This

job will involve da2y Baison with
colleagues In Europe and the
States andup to 25% travel.

You wifi need an IS degree ora
Maths/Sdence or Sadness Studies

degree plus relevant post-graduate

studies, at least three years'

experience as an analyst or
senior end user and a good
understanding of finance and
accounting systems including
the financial modules of an
integrated business system.
A self-starter who is equally
comfortable working
independently or as part of a

team, you'll be capable of
building effective relationships,

rapidly analysing user problems
and specifying technical solutions
to IS specialists.

We offer an open management
style, a young. Informal culture
and a great set of benefits.

To find out more please send your
CV to Cherry Mill, Human
Resources Department, Silicon
Graphics, 1530 Arlington Business

JaJ Theale, Reading, Berkshire
RG7 4SB.

SiliconGraphics
Compi&rSystems

For Banking, Finance & General Appointmentsi
please turn to pages 10-16

or contact

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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MARKET REPORT

Footsie marches ahead to new record close
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Not even some mildly
disappointing inflation numbers
for last month could put a dent

in a UK equity market that

staged a determined but ulti-

mately unsuccessful attack on its

all-time intra-day high.

Nevertheless, the FT-SE 100

Index still managed to penetrate

its previous record closing high,

finishing a pulsating session a
net 27.0 ahead at 3,932.6. only a

point off its lntra-day record,

reached only three days ago.

Apart from the domestic infla-

tion figures, and a sprinkling of

individual underperformers
across the market, it was a good
day for share prices.

Wall Street gave another
strong performance overnight,

and made further rapid progress

at the outset of trading yesterday
afternoon, threatening to burst
through the 5,300 level again and
looking set to challenge its previ-

ous all-time closing high of 5.778.

It was a very big day for corpo-

rate news, with no less than
seven Footsie companies report-

ing and all of them delivering

well-received figures. Some of
them, such as British Aerospace

and Legal & General, saw their

share prices notch up all-time

record doses. BTR rose sharply
after the continuing restructur-

ing of Its businesses. On the
downside. ICI suffered from a
broker downgrade while TLG-
fonnerly Thom Lighting, fell

heavily after a profits warning.
Dealers said the Interim report-

ing season overall has generally

come out better than many strat-

egists had expected and that sub-
sequent expected earnings
updates would prove sufficient to

drive Footsie through the 4,000

level, possibly in the short term.
But one dealer said a move

beyond 4,000 would almost cer-

tainly attract proSt-taMng.
London began the session an a

firm note and never looked bads,
with the big institutions said by
traders to have been pushing
money into the market
The August Inflation details,

provided only momentary unease
for the market, while the day's
economic news from the US,
including producer price num-
bers and the usual weekly jobless
figures, caused few problems to
“Wall Street. US jobless claims
were higher on the week while
producer prices rose a marginally
higher than expected 0.3 per cent
an the month.
Today brings news of US retail

inflation during August; expected
to show only a modest 02 per

cent rise. The Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee meets on Septem-

ber 24 to discuss US monetary
policy and some UK observers
aspect the Fed

.
to lift rates by at

least 25 basis points and possibly

50. “There is. a feeling that Wall
Street would be comfortable with -

50 basis points on rates" said one
dealer.

As always when the London
market is on the upward path;

there were plenty of takeover

bints doing the rounds, notably

in the banking and insurance sec-

tors and especially the latter; -
*

Turnover at 6pm was 691m
shares. Customer business on
Wednesday was worth £L57bn.

IndBcw «nd ratios

FT-SE 400 3932.6 +27.0

FT-SE MW 250 - 4432-3

FT-SE-A 350 1965.4 +115

FT-SE-A AH-Share 184150 -*-11.08

FT-SE-A AH-Shara yield 3.78 352

Boat ps«forming •acton
1 Extractive Inds .

—
2 Building Mats
3 Diversified Inds —

;

—
4 Engineering ...—
5 Transport ——

+1.7
+1.4
+15
-t-1 JO

FT Ordinary Index

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 1750 17.07

FT-SEIOOFut Sap 3935-0 *505

10 yr Gflt yield 7.87 7.87
Long gilt/aqufty yW ratio 2.17 2.15

Worst performing sectors

1 011 Exploration— ~ -0.7

2 Textiles & Apparel— -0.5

3 Other Financial .— .-0.3

4 Paper Pckg & Print -0.1

5 Property—— -0.1

BZW cut
knocks
ICI
Chemicals leader ICI slipped
back sharply In afternoon

dealing as BZW, one of ICI’s

own brokers, turned cau-

tious on the company.
Mr Andrew Benson, chem-

icals analyst for BZW,
declined to comment on the

move but a spokesman for

ICI said: “I gather that is the
case."

BZW is said to have low-

ered its recommendation
from “buy" to “hold" and
reduced its current year
profit forecast by £50m to

£630m.
More radically, it is

thought to have cut its cur-

rent year dividend forecast

to 32p and next year's to

33.5p; much of the stock's

attraction lies in its yield

support.
Both the profit forecast

and dividend estimates are
believed to be below the cur-

rent range of brokers’ esti-

mates. One analyst said the
current forecast range was
£670m to £720m and the divi-

dend consensus was 32.5p.

Dealers said BZW was con-

cerned about the rising price

of oil, which could add £40m
to £50m to the company's
costs, and also by the
strength of sterling against
the D-Mark. It is also con-
cerned about the potential
for weakening commodity
prices.

ICI shares tumbled 20 as
the news of the downgrades

leaked Into the market bat
steadied later to close 5

down at 840%p.
Surging oil prices set a

positive background for
shares in Shell Transport,
but they were offset by a dis-

appointing Interim dividend.

Shell's payout of I4.4p was
at the low end of the range
of forecasts and caused the

shares to turn back from ear-

lier highs.

However, Mr John Toals-

ter of SGST described the
move as “sensible dividend

progression". And with the

price of Brent crude at its

highest level since the Gulf
crisis six years ago. there
was strong fundamental sup-

port The shares ended the

day 2 up at 968'Ap.

Lasmo failed to respond to

an earlier positive appraisal

of its Algerian drilling

operations. The shares were
hampered by a large line of

stock washing around the
market and accordingly
dropped 3 1

/* to 210Kp.

BAe pleases
A sparkling set of interim

figures from engineering and
defence group British Aero-
space made it one of the star

performers of the session,

driving the stock to an
all-time high-

By the close, shares in the
UK giant had gained more
than 3 per cent, after jump-
ing 37 to 1049V4p. Volume
was 2.7m.
Analysts were cheered by

the figures and moved to
upgrade full year profit
expectations from around
£400m to about £430m for the
most optimistic. Forecasts
for the following year were

also raised and are now in

the region of £520m against

previous estimates of £500m.
Mr Bob Bucknall at Mees-

Pierson said: “We are now
able to judge British Aero-
space as a normal company
after many years of restruct-

uring. Good news flow
should benefit the stock,
civil orders are increasing

and the strength of the oil

price makes the A1 Yaxna-
mah contract (paid for in oil)

more comfortable.”
The positive news from

British Aerospace helped
boost the sector as a whole,

with Rolls-Royce up G'A at

235p.

H P Bulmer bounced 15 to

567%p while Matthew Clark
fell a further 12 to 343%p
after Bulmer said at its

annual meeting that summer
sales of its premium prod-

ucts had “shown resilience"

in the face of intense compe-
tition from the new “alco-

pops" soft drinks.
Greene King, which is to

join the FT-SE 250 (as Bul-
mer drops out) advanced 4%
to 646Vip.
Among transport stocks,

there was keen demand for

channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel on speculation
that the company is about to
announce a debt swap deal
with its creditors.

The shares gained 11 to
112Kp. with the stock
heavily traded In Paris
where it is also listed.

Talk that a property reval-

uation may be on the cards
at Bailtrack attracted inves-

tors to the stock. The partly-

paid shares jumped 13Vi to
283'Ap to make it one of the
best performing stocks in
the Footsie, in brisk trading
of 15m.
Graham Group, the UK’s

second largest builders’ mer-
chant, fell 9 to l25p after an
agency cross of 75m shares,

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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London market data

representing abont 6 per
cent of the company’s
equity, at 115p a shareby
UBS. The company said that
it. was an ordinary transac-
tion.

Caradon, the building
materials group, advanced
28% to 249%p after better
than expected interim
results and comments about
a more positive outlook for

the second half of the year.

Pazmmre Gordon was
reported to have raised its

1996 profit forecast from
£173m to £180m.
Wolseley, the builders

merchant, topped the FT-SE
100 performance table, as the
market focused an its expo-
sure to US markets and a
recovering UK housing sec-

tor.

Encouraging figures from
Legal & General, particu-
larly a 14 pa* cent hike In
the dividend, saw the shares
gain 15% to 744p.
Royal Bank of Scotland

was restrained after Nat-
West Securities took the
scalpel to its forecasts.

The banking team, was not
available for comment but
rival analysts said. NatWest
lowered its current year fore-

cast by £35m to £66Sm and
next year’s by £43m to

£707m. The shares closed a
penny up at 488p.

RTZ, the world’s biggest
mining company, recovered
from early weakness to dose
30% higher at 96ip In the

registered shares, as hopes
for a recovery in metal
prices outweighed a slightly

restructuring would go a rw,MnB
long way to reviving the

group’s fortunes. ; -r

BTR also announced the °

sale off its Hawker Siddeley
Electric Power Group to ....
engineering group FBI for B pjvge mid
£1825m. Shares in the latter

rose U to 2Q5p as the market ^
showed its appreciation of 1DO
the deal
One analyst said: “This Is f75®

a superb deal for FKL which sm in 1
not only gives it UK expo- . oct i9»ij io

sure in an industry they **”

know well, but it will also JjJL,
aWie 34

enhance earnings per cm, 3.32s n&
share." euro sty

• Analysts were fairly satis-

fled by interim results from wi2 1

United Biscuits, which Oct 172 11

advanced 10 to 212 1

/.p, *"

although some shaved the ^
fiill year forecasts. cats w* p*»

futures and options
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groupe Promodds
Interim Results 1996

:odec t-

,,
--

, 0)4' c.xrr' 1 ,»ia

FRFmMom

Sales (trade volume)

Earnings before interest,

tax and extraordinary items

Pre-tax income

Consolidated net Income

Net Income excluding
minority interests

1st 110*1996

49,383

l»f half 1995 Change 1996/1995

47,522 + 3.9%

876 - 7.8%

724 +13.9%

365 + 5.1%

288 +104%

On a comparable Group structure and using constant exchange rates, sales would have Increased by 3.5%
and by 5% excluding Germany.

The Group's German operations posted an operating loss of FRF 1 19 million and a net loss of FRF 133 million
against FRF 1 million and FRF 50 million for the six months ended June 30, 1995.

Subject to audits yet fo be completed, the sale of Promohypermarkt will generate a capital loss of around
FRF 100 million In the consolidated accounts tor the second haM of 1996.

WEB PROMODES, http: // www. promodes.fr

JANUARY 1, 1999
HOWSAFE WILL YOUR DERIVATIVES CONTRACTS BE?

RISK-tha first magazina to look at the Implications of
EMU on tha derivatives industry.

‘Legal Risk - can dealers trust their existing documentation?
‘Credit Risk - the effect on derivatives dealers credit exposure.A senior banker looks back on EMU from the safety of 2006 .

‘European exchanges prepare for battle.

RISK - ttM world's Ilading financial risk managemam magazine
tKfiHwr m*tmg far DMsmws. nti manjgara, damwwss nidrj. tartars and bwysrs

ig yre WwwaianamaaHg aOTtfwSK NooMQafca,
I ftN* ooupen m BLOCK. CAPITALS or

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Polish Service

Industries
on Wednesday, October 30.

For further Information please contact
Patricia Surridge on Tel: +44 171 873 3426 or
fox +44 3.71 873 3204
or your usual FT representative

FT Surveys

The Financial Times plans to
Publish a Survey on

Private Finance
Initiative

on Monday, September 30

Appearing in aii issues of the Financial

Times, the survey will be read by key decision

makers io the private and public sector in 160

countries world-wide, many of whom are

monitoring ciosely the success of the ifK

government’s flagship for boosting the role of

the private sector in public investment

For advertising information please contact

Derek Van Tienen or Sally Beyhon

on 44 (0)1223 833300

or 44 (0)171 873 4882.

Fax 44 (0) 1223 833332.

FT Surveys

turn of detailed restructuring
plans as it revealed interim
figures. The shares gained 8

to 274p, in a session that
brought heavy turnover of
28m.
As expected, the group cut

the dividend but analysts
said they thought the
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AMERICA

Firm bonds
drive Dow to

peak level

Wall Street

More data showing that
inflationary pressures
remained in check, and a
decline in bond yields, put
the Daw Jones Industrial

Average on course by early

yesterday afternoon to set a
new rinsing high, writes Lisa

jBransten in New York.

By 1 pm, the Dow was
32.55 stronger at 5.787.47,

surpassing the previous

record close of 5,778 set on
May 22. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 rose 4.59 at 671.87

and the American Stock
Exchange composite added
1.52 at 567.58. NYSE volume
on the New York Stock
Exchange ram

«

to 229m.
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Technology shares were
also sharply higher with the
Nasdaq composite gaining
8.07 at 1.162.02 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index 0.5 per cent
stronger.

Shares derived some sup-
port from the bond market,
which began to rise soon
after the Labor department
said that the- core producer
price index - which excludes
the volatile food and energy
components - fell 0.1 per
cent in August. The data,
however, did little to shake

Sao Paulo moves ahead
S3o Paulo was higher at
midsession but with many
investors sidelined in the
absence of market-moving
news. At 1350. the Bovespa
index was 313 higher at
63.887.

One analyst said the mar-
ket was taking its lead from
Wall Street, adding that
stock prices already had
absorbed positive news com-
ing from Brasilia.

Among this was the Sen-
ate's expected approval of a
measure to exempt exports
from the value-added tax.
Telebras rose 0.8 per cent
and Eletrobras 1.5 per cent.

MEXICO CITY was but-
tressed by the market heavy-
weight, Telmex, and by the
Dow's performance.
The IPC index was 1438

higher at 3^17.36 by midses-
sion.

BUENOS AIRES traded
weaker as investors consid-
ered a new delay in the con-
gressional debate of tax
reforms, dealers said.

The ruling Peronist bloc in
the lower house of congress
failed to garner a quorum to
debate fiscal measures
aimed at narrowing the bud-
get deficit. The Merval index
was 1.08 easier at 53351.

S Africa industrials ahead
Johannesburg enjoyed a
solid rally as local and over-
seas investors pursued qual-
ity industrial stocks. This
offset a continuing malaise
among gold issues and took
the initiative away from
futures traders, who had
dominated the market dur-
ing the previous two weeks.
The overall index closed

up 34.6 at 6,814.6. as indus-
trials put on 48.8 to 8.040.7.
Golds, however, eased 4.2 at
1.743.0, as market nerves

started to become frayed
ahead of a crucial IMF meet-
ing today to consider the
sale of 5m ounces of gold to
raise funds to help develop-
ing countries.
Banks put in a strong per-

formance with Standard
Bank, which led the latest

rate-cutting move, gaining
R5-25 to R178.00. Nedcor
rose R1 to R62-00 and First

National rose 70 cents to
R2&55, while Amalgamated
Banks was steady at R22.60.
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EUROPE

Paris extends rally into seventh session

the emerging consensus that

the Federal Reserve was
likely to raise interest rates

by a quarter of a percentage
point at the September 24

meeting of its Open Market
Committee. Rising shares in
the Dow included Disney, up
lltt at $60%, Procter& Gam-
ble, $1% stronger at $91%
and General Electric, which
added $1 at $87%.
Duracell International, the

alkaline battery company,
jumped $9% or 20 per cent to

$58% on news that Gillette

had agreed to buy the com-
pany in a deal valued at
more than $7bn. Shares in

Gillette rose $% at $65%.
The valuation that Gillette

placed on Duracell led to a
rise in the share price of Ral-

ston Purina, which owns
rival battery maker. Ener-
gizer. Ralston Purina added
$2% or 4 per cent at $66,/=.

Xerox lost $2% or 4 per
cent at $55% after announc-
ing that it would not com-
plete the sale of its Talegen
Holdings insurance business

to the buyout firm. Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, in a deal ini-

tially valued at about $2.4bn.

Heartstream, a maker of
medical devices, added $2%
or 23 per cent at $13% on
news that the Food and Drug
Administration had given it

clearance to market its Fore-

runner defibrilator.

Canada

Toronto was higher in mod-
erate trading with real estate

and bank shares moving
ahead on a broad front to

offset some dullness among
resource stocks. At noon, the

composite index was 19.11

higher at 3,494.24.

Royal Bank of Canada
gained 30 cents to C$35.45
and Toronto Dominion Bank
put on 45 cents to C$26.85.

Northern Telecom continued
to gain ground, adding
C$1.05 to C$71.15.

A firm bond market, active

futures trading and another
stream of impressive com-
pany results enabled PARIS
to continue to roll forward.

The CAC40 index extended

its rally to seven straight

days, ending with a gain of
27.31 to 2,065.87.

Banks and oils supplied

most of the fundamental
drive but there was good
support from Eurotunnel,

which rose strongly in heavy

turnover to turn In the day's

best CAC-40 performance.

Solid results from BNP
and CCF underpinned the
hanks and finance sectors.

The former gained FFr3 to

FFr192.50, CCF added
FFrl.90 to FFr240 and Ban-
calre advanced FFr12 to
FFr530.

The sight of Brent Blend,
the North Sea marker price,

surging above $24 a barrel

helped lift Total FFr12.60 to

FFr401.
Press reports that Euro-

tunnel was within a whisker
of agreeing a debt for equity

swap with its creditor banks
took the Channel tunnel
operator FFrl-25 higher to

FFr9335.
Accor, the hotels group,

moved up FFr18 to FFr650
with some brokers suggest-

ing that the UK flotation of
the Thistle Group had
sparked renewed interest in
the sector.
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Among recently favoured
takeover stocks, Cerus fell

FFrl.40 to FFr125.8 and
Valeo came off FFrLO to
FFr279.0.
STOCKHOLM hit an

all-time high, bowled along

by positive inflation data
and a strong rise for the
banks sector, which Jumped
more than 2 per cent. The
AfiSrsv&rlden General index
closed at 2,067.1. up 14,60.

Driven by the share buy-
back news from Nardbanken
and a 0.4 per cent decline for
August inflation, bank
shares surged. Nardbanken
gained SKr7 to SKrl56 ar>d
Handelsbanken added
SKr6-50 to SKrl4S.
Autoliv, the car safety

equipment maker, jumped
SKr9 to SKr236J50 on news
that It was to sell air bags to
German motor giant, Volks-
wagen. Ericsson recovered
some poise after Wednes-
day’s shakeout an the back
of a profits warning from
Motorola of the US. It ended

SKr4 better at SKrl63-
TTKT.SINKI also had a

lively session with the Hex.
index closing 14.71 better at

2.11&S8. Nokia shook off the
Motorola effect with relative

ease, rising FM2 to FM189.
Plans for a link-op in diesel
engines with Fincantieri
lifted Metro, The B shares
gained mare 3 per cent
to close at FM24S, up FM9.
AMSTERDAM moved

ahead on the h«^k of US buy-
ing and good news from the
corporate sector. The AEX
index ended 2.83 better at
56190,
A combination of a top of

fhp range iwtoHra dividend
and another good day for oil

prices pushed Royal Dutch
up FI L80 to FI 26250. Uni-
lever added FI 10.40 to
F1TCL60 on the back of an
upbeat roadshow in the US.
and ELM, weak lately, recov-

ered 90 cents at FI 46,10.

FRANKFURT watched the
dollar establish Itself over
DM1.51 and hit a new

all-time closing high, the
Dax index climbing 19.34 to

- an Ibis-indicated 2^88,04.

Mr Michael Geiger. Ger-
man strategist at CS First

Boston, noted that while 60
per coat of German exports -

went to . Europe anfl only .-

about 8 per cent to the US.
the doliar/DM rate-had a big-
ger effect than that on
export pricing: Moreover, he

.
.
added, Gemaa equities were
driven higher when foreign

investors were net buyers;,
and that happened when the
dollarwas strong againstthe-
D-Mark. .

Senior cydicals rose late .

in the : day and turnover,
down from DM8.3bn to
DMT.ibn, seemed to reflect a
lack of conviction Defensive
stocks did better with Veba
and Viag, the utility based
groups; both up by more
than a percentage point; and
Deutsche Bank recovered 98

pfg to DM72.06 after UBS
upgraded it from hold to

"

buy.
ZURICH overcame early

losses, helped by a firmer
dollar and early strength on
Wall Street. The rise in the
SMi index was. however,
limits to 8J3 at 3,687-2. in
cautious, trade, ahead of'

today’s half year figures
from Nestle and US inflation

Among financials, UBS
bearers stood out with a loss

^idwwddarq^HciirttwaeS;
Tatr ^ '

of SFr21 to SFri,150, which
was attributed to rumours
about reductions of profits

forecasts by foreign brokers.

- Rieter rose SFr9 to SFr325
after announcing 700 job
cuts In Switzerland and Ger-
many from a textile' work-'
force of around 5,100.

MILAN edged ahead, with
the Comit index 1.71 higher
at 592.41. although the mood
remained fragile and turn-
over was thin.

.

Olivetti failed to hold on to

an early advance and fin-

ished L8.6 weaker at 574.6 as
the company’s senior manag-
ers and auditors met the
Consob bourse watchdog to
answer queries over the
group accounts.
Parmalat followed a simi-

lar path, turning back from p
a high of LL956 to finish L7D

lower LJL.815, as the botulism

scare continued, to take its

toll.

Fiat fell L36 to IA345 in

further response to poor reg-

istration figures for August

and the pessimistic expecta-

tions for its first half results.

* ENL however, jumped 1B9

to L6.661 in a delayed

response to the recent rise in

dfl prices, and as the share

recovered from selling pres-

sures ahead of next month's

placement
J of a second

tranche of the oil giant.

BRUSSELS ended flat with

the Bel-30 index 0,02 lower at

1,753.29. Turnover was
BFr3.lbn, nearly BFribn of

that in Barco. the electronics

group, which shed BFr400 or

7.4 per cent to BFrS.010, as

analysts professed disap-
pointment with a 10 to 15 per
cent profits growth forecast^
for 1997.

"
VIENNA suffered a bruis-

ing session as Flugfaafen, the
airport operator, plunged 15

per cent in response' to half

year results that proved
sharply below expectations.

The ATX index lost 19.83

or 1.9 per cent to 1,013.84 as
Flughafen tumbled Schl07.4

to a year’s low of Sch608.fi.

Wi fttan and edited by WHSam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

Bangkok rebound continues on political hopes
Intervention by the private

sector support fund enabled
BANGKOK to rally for the
second day running s»t»h

SET index finished 30.05
higher at 1.026L21 .

The index, which fell for

nine consecutive sessions,
has put on 44 points in two
days as hopes have risen for
a break in Thailand’s politi-

cal log-jam ahead of next
week’s no-confidence vote in
parliament.

Tokyo

Today’s settlement for Sep-
tember futures and options
contracts depressed share
prices and the Nikkei aver-

age lost ground for the first

time in four trading days,
writes Emiko Terazono m
Tokyo.
The 225 index fell 127.11 to

20,443.93 after moving
between 20,375.40 and
20.529.94- The Topix index of
all first section stocks fell

4.81 to L55434 and the Nik-
kei 300 lost 0.85 to 289-64.

Volume totalled 322m
shares against 334m.
Declines led advances by 689
to 323 with 220 unchanged
and, in London, the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index rose 2.43 to
1,391.31.

Although equities saw
underlying support from
domestic institutions,
Wednesday's plunge in Nik-
kei 225 futures in Chicago
touched off arbitrage
unwinding, weighing on
share prices.

The decline in Ga-jo-en
Kanko, a hotel operator,
depressed speculative
favourites. The stock fen by
its daily limit of Y50 to Y62.
Mitsui Matsushima, a coal
trader, fell Y14 to Y595, TYK,
the firebrick maker, lost Yio
to Y1.460 and Odakyu Con-
struction lost Y86 to Y914.
Overseas investors took

profits on large capital steels

and shipbuilders. NKK fell

Y4 to Y278, Kawasaki Steel

Y4 to Y355 and Kobe Steel
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Y7 to Y275. However, for-

eigners bought carmakers on
expectations of firm earn-
ings growth. edged up
YL to Y534, Toyota Motor
Y10 to Y2.700 and Nissan
Motor Yl to YB48.
Telecommunications

stocks, bought recently by
foreigners, lost ground on
profit-taking. Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone lost

Y5.000 to Y810,000 and DDL
the long-distance operator,
sagged Y5,000 to Y872.000.

Sakura Bank, which is

raising YISObn in capital
through preferred shares
this month, lost Y10 to
YLOQO. The sector bad been
depressed recently due to
profit-taking by investors
who are discouraged by a
wave of banks dipping into
the market to boost their
capital ratios.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 90.08 to 21,426.79 in vol-

ume of 233.4m sbares.

Roundup

added Rsl.35 to Rs30.70i

WELLINGTON moved
lower in dull volume. The 40
capital index ended down
2a03 at 2^1222, with heavy
selling ctf market leader NZ
Telecom accounting for 13
paints of the setback.

Telecom, a strong market
lately, came off 15 cents to

$630. The market was said
to have been slightly ner-
vous ahead of today’s
Reserve Bank economic pro-

jections.

SYDNEY dosed lower with
another slide in resource
stocks wiping out the posi-

tive . impact of overnight
gains on Wall Street-

-

The All Ordinaries index
ended down 9.7 at 2J23B.6 and

the All Resources index
came off 14.6 to 1,307.2.

Resource stocks met with
further heavy selling but
there was also some bargain
hunting towards the dose.
BHP ended off 12 cents to

A$16.00 while RTZ-CRA lost

47 cents to A$17B3. The lat-

ter released interim results

after the market dose. .

Brokers said there was
some switching out of
resources and into the bank-
ing sector- Westpac gained 4
cents to A$6.40 and Com-
monwealth Bazik added' 14
cents to A511.24.
TAIPEI reversed early

gains to end lower on late

selling pressure. The
weighted index dipped 29.76

at 6,425.68. Electronics
recorded the sharpest losses

with Acer down T$1.7 at

TS38.7 and Mitac off 90 cents
to T$23.8- In contrast, tex-

tiles moved higher following

recent product price hikes.

Far Eastern Textile added 60
cents to T$31.1.
' HONG KONG . edged
ahead, with Henderson
Land’s solid fiscal 1996 earn-

ings and overnight gains on
Wall Street unable to arouse
enthusiasm in a selective

market. Hie Hang Seng
index rose 15.36 points :to.

1U251.72. in turnover that
edged up to HK$44bn. Hen-
derson Land rose 75 cents.to

.
HKS6L75, but other property
developers were weak.

SEOUL ran into profit-

taking in Kepco, the electric-

ity monopoly; which
.
prompted f«iin among other
blue chips. Demand, how-
ever, .remained strong foj^

second tier shares and som<#
small-capitalised stocks. The
composite stock index shed
3.88 to 797:57 as Kepco,
heavily weighted on the
index, lost Won600 to
Won2730a
JAKARTA moved higher

but in cautious trade as
investors assessed the impli-

cations of news that the min-
imum reserve requirement
ratio of banks would be
raised to 5 per cent from 3

per cent. The composite
index rose 3.74 to 546.46.

Investors took heart
.
from

this week's rupee devalua-
tion and KARACHI ended
more than 2 per cent higher.
The 100 index gained 3L82 to
1,362.77 on short-covering
and good activity in global
depository receipts (GDRs).
PTCL rose Rsl.15 to

Rs34.2S and Hub Power

liifb-A'
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Busmen voluroa j ,' . DM SBJ^bn

Total assets . DM 585 bn

Macfiunvlarm and longJarm bans. . DM 3Z7bn
Shortterm bora . OM 25 bn

Bonds iuued ............... . DM 28.6 bn

UabW aqufly capital . DM 2544.0 m
Net Enterasl incoma. . DM 222.8 m

j

IrUemationot investors know why they appreciate

us as a successful issuer on the world capital

markets. This also has to do with our first-rate

credit standing. Our double triple A rating has

not come easily to us but is

the result of hard work.

Rentenbank is a central refinan-

cing institute for medium-term

and long-term loans. It is a pub-

lic sector bank with a mission

to further German agriculture.

Its customers are banks.

Rentenbank is a frequent issuer on the German
capital market.

Annual Report on request.

UmdwirtsehafHiche Rentenbank

P.O, Box 101445

D -60014 Frankfort am Main

Telephone: 0049 69 2107-269
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Conflict looms on plan to end cattle cull
Financial Times Reporters
tn London and Brussels

The UK government yesterday
pressed ahead with its plan to
abandon a cull of 147,000 cattle
which could be Infected with
bovine spongiform encephalopathy,
or mad cow disease, .saying it
would raise the issue in: talks with
the European Commission its
European Union partners* - -

Amid signs that Mr John Major’S
ruling Conservative party govern-
ment is bracing itself for a head-on
collision with the EU over plans to
abandon the cull, Mr Douglas

Hogg, the UK agriculture minister,
win cQscuss *>»» matter- next Mon-
day with Mr Franz Ffedtder, the
European Commissioner for agri-

culture. *

An aide to Mr Major said last

night that Mr Hogg, who will also
attend a meeting of the EXTs Agri-
culture . Council on the same day,.
wiH- exphifci why file UK believes
.file ctoLshetdd how. be; abandoned
in ttteTHgtet-of hew scientific evi-

dence.
This shows that the cull 'would

Tn% httle dtffwnrgi to the rapid
decline of the BSE epidemic, which.
Is expectedto:dteagpea^by 20QL It

is understood MrHogg win want to

know how EU member states
would react to +hf* -suggestion that
the cull should be abandoned, or
possibly reduced to a more - selec-
tive cull of 44,000 animals, i.

Mr Hogg will »i»» want to know
how many member states have
hardened their postttai on th* Bft-

ing of the ban on UK beef exports,
following evtoenre Jhto BSH& could
be transmitted from cow to calf in
about 1 per cent of cases.
But government officials denied

RiaiwMt last timt Us willing-

ness to discuss the matter with EU
member ypprftflflntod a climb-

down from a previous threat to
ahawrinn the CULL - .

Instead, they emphasised that
the cull of 147.000 cattle would be
wholly or partially abandoned if

agreement could not be reached on
the issue.

One official said: “If, as seems
likely, we merely confirm what we
already subset - that the Euro-
peans want to actually raise the
number of ' cattle we have to
slaughter rather than reduce it ~-

then we wfD just go ahead with
abandoning the cuEL".

The European Commission said
yesterday it bad already called for

a review of the selective slaughter
policy because of fresh evidence
that the disease can be transmitted
maternally.
A Commission nfflHni yw the

Commission was open to consider-
ing a different approach to the
selective cuH.
• *Tf there is a better approach, we
will talk about changing it,” the
rrfflMal qqlH

EU officials anticipate that most
member states will - reject
suggestions of a reduction in the
cull, particularly in the light of
evidence on -maternal transmis-
sion.

European Commission wants to extend hours of hospital and prison staff Estimates

Britain objects to 48-hour week rule “dicate
,J

-
;*

’/ big cereals
BirCarallnn SouKini in Rnmah I - u.. u.. *—

'

By CaroOne Southey in Brussels and at least one day off.aweekrna more
Robert Taylor bn Blackpool than eight, hours ^ .shift on average

for night
-
work and four weeks’

The European Commission Is annual p«M holiday.;
drafting plans to extend rules on a Large numbers of workers are
maximum 48-hour working week to - presently excluded from thn efireo-

a range of workers not covered by - live, including- the Transport sector,
the present legislation:

The Commission will unveil the
package after the European Court of

doctors in training as well as
employees in hospitals- and prisons.

The. Commissiera’s proposals .will
justice has ruled an the British gov- push for a selective of .the

honi

emmenfs challenge to the European
Union’s directive setting a nMwrrntiim

48-hour week. The judgment is
expected within the next few weeks.
The working time directive obliges

EU member states to introduce laws
giving mandatory rest breaks, a min-
imum dally rest period of 11 hours.

rules to workers In' this excludedsec-
tors. “There are workers in -these

sectors that do routine jobs. There Is

no justification tor a- blanket- exclu-
sion of the entire sector,” a Camnds-
Sion nfflrial ieald

'
'

Hnt, ET7 mfftrfntg on 1A
I the CVW1™**-

sion accepted that, the rules were

“impracfcteLP' tor certain categories
of workers.

.

.

The uffiefa]; admitted that extendr
ing the rules to doctors in tndzdng
could. pose problems as some meto-
bear thdmas students:

A CQmndsszon study carried out in
1895 found that junior doctors rou-
tinely worked more than 55 hours a
week inmost EU member states.

The official stressed that the pro-
posals -would outline a range of
options', including collective agree-
ments - between: employers and
employees as well as sectoral
arrangements. “We will not presume
legislation is the only route to take,”
the nfflriat mM -

- The legislation does not fall under

the Social Chapter, from which the _
UK has an opt-out, but under treaty rlO
clauses dealing with health and UK1.I. tCIjI
safety- Tbe Commission is withhold-
ing any new proposals until the
court has clarified whether working
time mw be itwmiri a health and
safety issue.

The Trades Union Congress, tak-

ing place in Blackpool, north-west
England, said it wanted all transport
workers covered by the EC’s work-
ing ' time directive, which will
restrict tbe working week to 48
hours and allow workers op to three
weeks paid leave. ~.

The.TUC said more than half a
million UK transport workers, would
benefit from extending the directive.

Labour leader intrudes

on unions’ Emu partyon unions mu party
Party accused of trying to hijack*conference

T his week’s annual British Industry, the main under a Labour government
conference of the employers' lobby, and the “Labour keeps telling us
Trades Union Con- Bank of England, the UK ' what they are against onT his week’s annual
conference of the
Trades . Union Con-

gress was supposed to focus
on the creation of a new
unionism for the UK labour
market, based on a. social
partnership between work-
ers, employers and govern-

British Industry, the main,
employers' lobby, and the
Bank of England, the UK
central bank.
• Bat to the foxy of

.
many,

union leaders, the Emu deci-

sion was lost amid the tur-

moil that erupted over the
Labour party’s sudden pro-

ment The aim would be to -posal that action was needed
improve efficiency and cam- to curb pubhC'sector strikes.

petibveness in the global
economy.

The unions’ agenda was
. sidelined by the intrusion of

It was also intended to pro-. . Mr Tony Blair, -leader at the

fJ'J
f

# *

claim loudly the TUC's
strong commitment to. Euro-

•vpean monetoryqnmomi Mr
John Monks, the TUC’s
modernising general secre-

tary, firmly believes that
British unions must take the
lead in building a more Inte-

grated European-Union,
British union leaders have

concluded that the UK
would be better Inside any
Emu, even though they have
genuine doubts about tbe
dangers of higher unemploy-
ment and wage inequalities

that could ston from an
Emu based strictly on the

^Maastricht treaty conver-
gence criteria.

The conversion of the UK
trade union movement to

the cause of European mone-
* tary integration is remark-

able and has not so far

received the public attention

it deserves. The TUC is now
more committed to-Emu and
a single currency than any
other national institution,

even the Confederation of

Irish

president
jeered in

Belfast
Mrs Mary Robinson, presid-

ent of the Republic of

Ireland, was jeered by anti-

nationalists yesterday when
"lii» RpifhsL tiie cani*

Labour .party,' eager to dis-

play toughness In an appeal
to the middle-class electors

whose votes, it is believed,

will play a big part in deter-

mining,toe rjaroS tfto® next
general election.

'
•

Opinion polls consistently
suggest that, the Labour

under a Labour government
“Labour keeps telling us
what they are against on
industrial relations reform
and says little about what
they are for," he said.

Labour is cmwmlttod to a
legaHy-enforceable national
mfoirmn ii wage to help the
low paid, though Mr fflair

wifi not say at what figure it

should be set at until he
wins power. Then he wffi
wait for a proposal , from a
low pay commission - to be
made up of employers, union
representatives and academ-
ics — before dne-Ming.

But more important wa?
the TUC's endorsement of
“new' unionism” and its

strong connections to the
outside world. Delegates

•party voutrofpower since it . were enthusiastic about file

was first • defeated by the fiery address made by Mr
Margaret Thatcher-led Con-
servatives in 1979 - will win
the election, which must be
held in May next year at.the
In |n|Hf *
wtGSL
“The Labour party tried to

hijack the congress,.” said
one senior TUC official yes-

terday. Mr Blair was appar-

ently pleased by the favours-

.

ble media coverage of his

appeal to “Middle England**

as it appeared to demon-
strate once again tbe Labour
leader’s determination to

stand up to what be xegards-

as old-style unionism.

Mr Monks is still unsure -

what role, if any, Mr Blair

envisages for trade unions

Richard Trumka, secretary-

treasurer of the AFL/CIO
union federation in the US.
Bis radical call for an organ-

ising crusade by trade
unions across the world
against corporate power .and
hostile governments brought
delegates to their feet -

In small ways, the TUC is

learning from theUS labour
experience. It .plans to
appoint a project director to
help in organising efforts. A
special task force is being
established to look at
improving union recruit-

ment
But tbe TUC Is not yet

ready to launch campaigns

DanCtwg
Big hand: Mr Trumka was applauded for his rallying cry

to bring young workers into
the trade irrvinn« along the
Btim of Union Summer — the
recruitment drive in the
United States. Many unions
remain sceptical. If not hos-
tile, to modern techniques of
communication which can
reach out to the Truflinme of

workers in the UK’s Insecure
and flexible labour market

But when all the sound
and foxy around tbe Labour
party’s intrusion is forgot-

ten, the TUCs new emphatrifi

on recruitment and cam-
paigning may turn out to be
the most significant achieve-
ment of this year’s Blackpool
conference.

Robert Taylor

Alcoholic lemonades find favour
By David Blackwell

At the beginning of 1994 Mr
Duncan MacGillivray of

Adelaide, Australia, was
flrffpd by a neighbour if he
could find a use for a surplus

of lemons. His solution

sparked off a drinks
revolution in the UK.
Mr MacGillivray created

Two Dogs, the alcoholic lem-

onade. It sold 600,000 cases

in Australia in its first year

was brought to Britain

by Marydown, a small cider

company, in July 1995.

Tbe success took Merry-
down by surprise. Only a
year ago Mr Richard Purdey,
chairman, warned it could
be temporary.
But the drink helped keep

Merrydown’s head above
water through a bitter coder

price war. and others in the
drinks industry latched an.

Bass, the biggest brewing
group in Britain, quickly-
launched its own brand -
Hooper's Hooch, which is

now available in three £ta-

.vours and the .dominant
player to the market

Others followed, including
this month Carisberg-Tetley
with its controversial Thick-
head. The Portman Group,
the drinks industry-funded
alcohol policy institute,
objected to the youthful face
an the bottle and the small
typeface cm the ward alco-

holic. Carlsberg-Tetley will
change both once stocks of
are exhausted.
The alcopops phenomenon

is so new that figures are
bard to come by. Mr Purdey
of Merrydown says an edu-
cated guess would put

animal retail sales at about
£300m ($468m) already. This
makes it three to tour times
the size of the premium
elder market.
Mr Ian Morris, communi-

cations director at Bass,
believes that the success of
alcopops is symptomatic of a
change to the drinks indus-
try. He agrees that Hooch
has taken market share from
premium ciders, but believes

the alcopops have bitten into
sales of premium drinks
across the board - including
beers and spirits.

By Maggie liny

This year’s UK cereals
harvest will be the biggest
for many years, according to
early estimates from indus-
try sources. But a surplus of
wheat in the UK and Europe
is likely to put pressure on
prices and require the UK to
develop new export - mar-
kets.

Dalgety Agriculture, the
subsidiary of the Dalgety
food group, yesterday pre-
dicted a total cereal crop of

24.6m tonnes, the highest
since the mid-1980s. Other
estimates are lower, with
Allied Grain Group predict-
ing a harvest more than
23m tonnes.
Final figures will not be

available until farmers to
the north have finished har-
vesting.

Mr Andrew Barnard, UK
arable crop marketing man-
ager at Dalgety Agriculture,

said the area of land used
for cereal production tn the
mid-1960s was 18 per cent
bigger than today, because
the policy of set-aside intro-
duced since then had taken
land out of cultivation.

Even so. part ofthe reason
for fids year's bigger har-
vest was a 42 per cent rise

in the acreage planted from
1995, following a reduction
in the amount of land which
coaid be put into set-aside.

The increased crop over
the- last 12 years -reflected -

higher yields. Mr Barnard
said Dalgety Agriculture’s
-survey of 1.000 farmers
suggested a wheat yield of
&23 tonnes per hectare this
year, compared with 7.71
tonnes/ha in 1984.
Mr Barnard predicted a

total UK wheat crop this
year of 15Jhn tonnes, con-
founding earlier .

views that
the prolonged dry spell to
spring would have limited
the harvest.

The National Association
of British and Irish Millers,

a trade body representing
flour millers, warned that to
spite of the bumper harvest
there could be a shortage of
wheat suitable for bread-
making, maintaining prices
for that sector and forcing
millers to import wheat.
The size of the crop will

pose problems in selling it,

Mr Barnard said. Earlier in
the year, concerns about a
worldwide grain shortage
bad pushed prices up. That
process was now reversing.
Mr Trevor Harriman, com-

mercial manager at Dalgety
Agriculture, said that a UK
wheat crop of l&9m tonnes
would result in an export-
able surplus of 4.65m
tonnes.
He expected 2m tonnes to

go to EU countries and a
further 600,000 tonnes to
third countries, leaving a
surplus of 2.05m tonnes,
compared with a balance of
supply and demand last
year. The European harvest
had improved. Predictions
from the French cereals
monitoring body suggest an
EU grain harvest exceeding
195m tonnes.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Rivals protest
at £23.5m grant
The award of £23J5m ($36.6m) in British government
grants to Interconnection Systems, the country’s biggest
printed circuit board maker, has prompted protests from
rival electronics companies. They claim that the grants
for tbe £i20m factory to Tyneside, an unemployment
blackspot in north-east England, will create unfair compe-
tition and threaten Jobs at other companies.
The grants to Interconnection Systems (ISL), which is

based to Tyneside, were announced in July after months
of tense negotiations during which the company consid-
ered sites to Scotland and Spain, as well as north-east
England. The size of the grants played a central role to
the company’s decision. The British government’s Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry said yesterday that the com-
pany would have gone to Spain if Britain had withheld
state aid. The factory would have been built so that other
British makers would still have freed increased competi-
tion. But 1,000 jobs would have gone to Spain Instead of
Tyneside.

Earlier this year the department rejected a complaint
about the grants from The Printed Circuits Interconnec-
tion Federation (PdF), the British trade association rep-
resenting 150 companies. Yesterday, the issue was raised
repeatedly at the federation's annual conference. Mr
Brian Haken, the federation's executive director, said:
“Everybody is saying. This is so unfair. Why can’t we get
grants?’.'’ ISL declined to comment. Stefan Wagstyl

ECONOMY

Inflation rate drops to 2.1%
The rate of inflation fell from 22 per cent to 2.1 per cent
last month, official figures yesterday showed. However,
tbe underlying rate of inflation, which excludes mortgage
interest payments remained stubbornly at 2J3 per cent -

above the government’s target of 28 per cent. The Office
for National Statistics said that an upsurge in demand tor

cars pushed motoring prices 1 per cent highw in August,
leaving them 2.6 per cent above last year's level.

However, household goods prices were flat on the
month, and only 3.1 per cent higher than a year earlier.

Clothing and footwear prices 1.4 per cent lower than the
same period a year before.

The monthly price increase in seasonal foods in August
was lower than last year, pushing the annual rate offood
inflation slightly lower. But on the other band, the
monthly increase to non-seasonal food costs was slightly

higher. Higher house prices put upward pressure on the
index, but this was largely offset by mortgage interest

rate cuts. The overall retail prices index stood at 153.1 per
cent (compared with a base of 100 in 1987.) Gillum Tett

WATER COMPANIES

Takeover bid ‘like asset Stripping’

The Labour chairwoman of the cross-party parliamentary
water group of MPs yesterday claimed that a proposed
joint bid for Mid Kent Water, the water company, by the
French companies General Utilities and Saur was akin to
“asset stripping”- to a letter to the Department of the
Environment and other organisations Ms Helen Jackson,
said the takeover would “result in virtually all the south-
east of the country except London being in the hands of
the French companies".
The bid, being investigated by the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission, is unusual in the sector as the main
justification given is water resources rather than cost
savings. Ms Jackson said yesterday: “There are enough
concerns to mean that there should be a lot more exami-
nation ofbow to deal with the common resource rather
than via a takeover”. In his response to the letter however
Mr Robert Jones, junior environment minister, rejected
concerns about foreign ownership. It hadno Implications
tor the “operation ofthe water industry's regulatory sys-

tem" or standards, he said. TheMMC is due to report its

findings to the Department of Trade and Industry on Sep-
tember 30. Jane Martinson

OSTRICH FARMING

Court extends assets freeze

Injunctions freezing the worldwide assets of four men and
two companies alleged to have siphoned off £387m
($5.25m) as intermediaries in an ostrich farming scheme
were extended for 14 days yesterday to tbe High Court
Mr Justice Laddie also ruled that a writ against three of
the men - Mr Jack Bennett Mr Brian Ketchell and Mr
Allan Walker, all directors of Ostrich Farming Corpora-
tion - could be served by leaving it at their last known
addresses. The three men have not been located since the
writ was issued on September 2.

The judge released more money to allow a fourth defen-
dant in the action, Mr Kevin Jones, to pay bis legal costs.

Mr Jones, now resident in Amsterdam, is alleged to have
received “large sums of money” from OFC for acting as a
selling agent Mr Michael King, for OFC, said: “It is our
contention that he has other assets than what he p-laima

he has.” to an action brought by its liquidators. Coopers
& Lybrand, OFC is seeking the return of alleged
“excessive payments" made to the four men and to

Wallstreet LLC, of Delaware in the US, and Wallstreet
Corporation, based in Leicester, England. OFC was com-
pulsorily wound up after the Department of Trade and
Industry moved to close it down oh public interest

grounds. Clay Harris

MANUFACTURING

Machine tool exports rise

Exports of machine tools from UK-based companies
increased 22 per cent to the three months to the end of
July compared with the previous three mouths, the Office
for National Statistics, said yesterday. The industry also
saw a 0.6 per cent foil during tbe same period in domestic
sales. In the latest three mouths, total sales of the.sector
rose 18 per cent compared with the equivalent period a
year ago. Peter Marsh
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At a separate engagement — ~ “ " 7

Merger tactics cause concern among London lawyers
*^J^owS>n™diSS'ed After an unsettling series of events for medium-sized firms, many of them could be faced with a stark choice
later that she had met “very °
small local hostility" from

the loyalist women. Dismiss-

ing the incident as nothing

significant, she said: “After

the summer we have had it

is not surprising that there

are some fears; it is not sur-

prising that there is some
distrust." .

- But she said her visit to

Northern Ireland should not

. be misunderstood: she had

no political agenda andher
visit was all about partner-

^j3t»e said during a visit to

the conference of European

Methodist Churches that the
' Methodist Church to North-

ern Ireland "had the courage

to speak at different times

about the need for a more

inclusive approach to power-

. sharing*.

F or the City of London’s watch helplessly while the tap
ipgai establishment it has five City of London firms disap-

been an unsettling week. pear over the horizon with the

On Mttnday came the news that premium corporate work and
Arthur Andersen, the accoun- ambitious national firms such as

tanev firm, is to merge its Spanish D£bb Lupton chip away at their

law operation with leading Span- corporate cHent base from, the bot-

iab commercial law firm A&J Gar- tom.
.

-
.

rieues. to create the largest law If there has been a silver lining
firm in Spain. Then on Tuesday for the medium-sized firms, many
Aisoo Wilkinson and Dibb Lupton of which used to count themselves

Broomhead, two of the UK's lead- among the' best, it is that the

5mr 1_W finns they are move by the Big Six accountancy

tarnsm. creating the UK’s sev- firms into the legal services mar-

mth lMwsst firm with an annual ket has bean slower than expee-

Srnovertf ElOOm. ted. Most of the accountancy

Rnih are bad ms have been content to follow

news for the City's mediumsized the example of Arthur Anderaen,

law firms- They have been bat-; which, to Gai^ & Co, started its

L* hv the recession after over- own commercial law offshoot

themselves to the mew from scratch. Abroad, they have
boom of the formed affiances with smell or

tato wbos. Now they are forced to medium-sized commercial law

firms. Arthur Andersen’s move in
Spain, however, suggests a
change, which if repeated to the
UK could sped disaster for the
City's second tier firms.
- Mr Nigel Knowles, who will

head the newly-merged Dibb Lup-
tcaj AIsop from October, has little

doubt the market is beginning to
change rapidly. “"There is every
indication that in the next few
years the providers of legal ser-

vices will he reduced to handful of
key players - this merger will

ensure we are among that group,”

he says.

Over the past three years, cor-

porate clients have shifted from
using one law b™ for all their

needs to employing a variety of
flrms-
Tbis trend has benefited the

national law firms, which under-

cut establishment City of London
operations for lower value work.
It also benefits firms which have
nirTw strengths in specialist areas
such as intellectual property and
City advice. It is also clear that
smaller companies in the lower
half of the FT-SE 500 are using
national firms as their main , cor-
porate lawyers - and not just for

'

lower level work.'
Those who have not benefited,

however, include firms in the
lower half of the top 10, City firms
which specialise in vulnerable
areas such as construction work,
and second tier City firms still

offering a full-range of commer-
cial law services.

According to analysts, tbe only
firms untouched by this trend are
tbe top five,- Clifford Chance,
Linklaters & Paines, Slaughter

and May, Allen & Overy and
Freshfields. “They continue to
receive guaranteed, and, in many
cases, increasing UK and interna-
tional' business from the City
institutions and large quoted com-
panies,” one says.
Analysts argue that tbe disad-

vantaged group frees a straight

choice between specialisation or
merger. If not, they can look for-

ward to gentle, long-term decline.
Some observers believe tbe Dibb

Lupton AIsop alliance will act as
a catalyst for mergers. Mr Adrian
Bum, senior partner of accoun-
tants Binder Hamlyn, which
advises many of the leading com-
mercial law firms, says there will

be a flurry of merger activity over
the next two years gtnvHar to that.

In accountancy to the 1980s.

But others are not convinced.

“People say logic dictates law
firms will merge like the accoun-
tancy firms did. Accountancy
firms are completely different.
There is something about the
audit function which maltss merg-
ers logical," one analyst says.

If the legal services market is

entering a period of change there
are signs that the top five City
firms may not escape unscathed.
Recent research an the lucrative
market for global equities work
shows the leading UK firms losing
out heavily to their US rivals. If

that pattern does not change, the

need to seek a transatlantic
merger may become imperative
for the top five, and that would
change tbe face of the legal ser-

vices market for ever.

Robert Rice
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Mr Mole runs a service
station an the outskirts of
Manchester. Petrol has
been on sale there for
approximately twice the
normal price. There is noth-
ing exceptional about the
petrol or the facilities pro-

vided by Mr Mole. It is

unlikely that any customers
visit his service station
more than once. But on an
arterial road on the fringes

of a Mg city, there is suffi-

cient passing trade to keep
Mr Mole in business. There
are three responses to the
story of Mr Mole.
The free-market approach

is reluctant to Interfere
with his freedom to trade.

People buy petrol volun-
tarily from Mr Mole (in a
sense). Who are we to dis-

tinguish between Mr Mole
and the trader whose petrol
is of such outstanding qual-
ity that everyone agrees
that It is easily worth twice
the price?
This answer is self-evi-

dently ridiculous. But in
understanding why it is

ridiculous we see that the

problem posed by Mr Mole
is more troubling than it

appears at first sight.

We are probably inclined

to think that action to stop
Mr Mole from trading in
this way Is not worth the
trouble. And in Britain in

1996 that answer is proba-
bly right Bnt there are
economies - like those of
Nigeria, Haiti, or parts of
the former Soviet Union -
where behaviour like that
of Mr Mole is endemic
rather than exceptional,
anil tiii» j| the main reason
why such economies are
poor.

In these places we need to
confirm the precise contrac-
tual tans of trade before
we engage in even the most
trivial of exchanges. In
these places we «wd that we
can only ensure that our
expectations are met if we
are able to enforce the
tains af contracts. We can
use the courts, but we win
often find it easier to use
our fists. The result is that

John Ka<

A cowboy culture
Opportunistic behaviour, although essential to the
spirit of a successful market economy, can destroy it

the cost ofdoing business is

so large that little business
takes place. And, modi of

the business that does take
place is at the fringe of
fraud and illegality.

If there were more than a
few garages like that of Mr
Mole most of ns would con-

clude that in fixture we
would only buy our petrol
from stations operated by
companies like Shell and
Esso, whom we expect
would not trade in this
way. But that solution
imposes substantial eco-
nomic costs. It creates an
environment in which it is

difficult for genuine local
entrepreneurs to succeed.
How Is such a person to dis-

tinguish himself from the
myriad of Mr Moles? And it

is difficult and costly for
j»wd Esso to mntnfrniw

their own high business
standards in such eirenm-

stances. Often, they will
conclude that the effort Is

not worthwhile. They
would rather operate in

Britain, the US and Singa-
pore. This is not a purely
theoretical problem. It is a
central problem - perhaps
the central problem - of
underdeveloped economies.
The second approach is to

frame rules designed to
restrict the activities of Mr
Mole. But this is hard. Mr
Mole’s customers simply
take for granted that petrol

will be sold at a fair price.

But there are

economies - like

parts of the

former Soviet

Union - where

behaviour like

that of Mr Mole
is endemic rather

than exceptional

Mr Mole thinks that it is

fair game to make profits

from consumer misinforma-

tion. So do the cowboys
who persuade old ladies

that their drives must be
expensively resurfaced; the
financial Institutions which
sell complicated trading
strategies to gullible corpo-

rations and public authori-
ties; and the betting shops
whose naive and luckless

punters return every after-

noon.
Which of these do we
inic should be outlawed?

And how? There are
already rules on how ser-

vice stations must display
their prices and these
could, no doubt, be tight-

ened. It would be necessary
to prescribe the size and
perhaps the typeface of the
ftjgo ; the units of measure-
ment in which the informa-
tion is conveyed. We will

need to specify how often
the sign is to be cleaned,
»nd to stop Mr Mole from
planting a tree in front of
it. We know what that
world is Hke. It is the world
of fussy, bureaucratic regu-
lation. It gets In the way of
honest, sensible business
and it is rarely adequate to
block the activities of Mr
Mole.
The third solution — and,

I think, the only practical

solution - is to live In a
world in which business
values are not those of Mr
Mole. And that is a world in
which people like Mr Mole
find it hard to trade. They
cannot obtain petrol from
reputable sources. Equip-
ment manufacturers will

not supply them. The local
hank manager and accoun-
tant want none of their
business. In describing
these mechanisms, we can
see how they are breaking
down. They are breaking
down in the face of widen-
ing markets, in which trade-

is inevitably more imper-
sonal. But they are also
breaking down under tire

pressure of a belief that it

is certainly unnecessary,
and perhaps even wrong.

for us to behave in these

judgmental ways in our
commercial lives. But it is

necessary to have these

The problem is that while
opportunistic behaviour la

an essential part of the
spirit of successful market
economies it is equally
capable of destroying them.
The attempt to write rules

that would discriminate
between desirable and
undesirable opporimrism is

obviously and inevitably
doomed to fail.

Yet few of us have much
difficulty in dWnguMiim
at least at the extremes,
one type of activity from
the other. We can see the
difference between Mr Mole
and the man whose petrol

is twice as good as other
people’s. We know that the
innovations of Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert are not valu-
able but those ofMerck are.
Market economies actu-

ally depend on the social
sanctions which come from
these perceptions, and the
imHwgtanHhig that not all

profitable activities are
equally valuable. There .are

those who advocate that the
economic role of govern-
ment is to lay down rules,
anA that nmwpgnlgg chnnlH

then be free to trade within
them as they wish. In doing
so they have fallen victim
to the same fallacy as those
who thought they could run
the Soviet Union from
Moscow. If that kind of
state would work, then
socialism would have
worked. Would utility
prices be higher or lower
and the companies con-
cerned more or less profit-

able, were they simply
reqnired to set prices that
were reasonable, rather
than engaging in protracted
aTid acrimonious negotia-
tions' with their regulator
to fix a price cap?

This is an extract from John
Katz's presidential address to

Section Fat the British Asso-
ciation’s Festival of Science

in Birmingham.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Issue of Tender Documents in

Connection with a Public
Tender concerning ERMES
As part of the liberalization of the Danish telecommunications market, and in

parallel with the ongoing public tender concerning DCS1800 eta, the National
Telecom Agency is carrying out a public tender procedure regarding a single

licence for establishment and operation ofan ERMES network in Denmark.

The new ERMES network is to be
provided in competition with the

similar ERMES network of Tele

Danmark A/S.

Tender documents for the National

Telecom Agency’s public tender for

an ERMES licence will be available

on 16 September 1996. The tender

documents will be available in Danish
and in an English translation.

From 16 September 1996 the tender
documents may be delivered to ad
interested parties from me National
Telecom Agency, provided that me
agency has received payment of
12,500 DKK ind. VAT In advance.

On request, me tender documents
regarcfing me licence for an ERMES
network will be provided free of

charge to all that have bought the
tender documents regarding me
DCS1800 public tender.

The deadline for submission of

tenders has been fixed at 2
December 1996.

Enquiries concerning the tender
documents may be directed to me
National Telecom Agency, Regulatory
Division, Holsteinsgade 63, 2100
Copenhagen 0, Attn Lars Sten
Jorgensen.

National Telecom Agency
Denmark

REINFORCED SOIL,
CONTRACTING A

REVEGETATION COMPANY

Fornk duo to retirement

• Turnover £1.3 trillion

- Consistently profitable and
cash generative

• Considerable potential lor

tattler expansion

• Blue cNp efient base

Bcrytts mtuutcd is acquiring tUf

imnpaiiy dw ikl contact

Philip Chamberlain.

NEVILLERUSSELL

NEVILLE UB5EU.C»V0IUIE FINANCE
Tel 0171 220 3184 Pax. 0171 J77J931

INDUSTRY ACT 1991

Notice la given That on 30.8.96 Envtro-
Logie Limited oC 42-46 Weymouth Strew,
London WIN SlQ tippled to tta Director

General ot Water Seivteaa for an
qpAftiwt aa a wear and tewarapa

Sendee*LMtod in raapoct of the ana at

P.a Bax 161. Sapcoto Lana, Sheffield

S» 1TR at praaant occupied by Amato
Sheffield LMtod. The appGcaafcn Ismade

LONDONBOROUGH OFCAMDEN

QUOTATION FOR
LEASING FACILITY

The London Borough ofCamden invites suitably experienced
fins to apply for inclusion on a Select List of touring

companies.

Successful films included on the Select ue may be invited

to quote for a £lm leasing facility (vehicles and equipment)
with a drawdown in Match 1998.

Applicants will be required to complete a questionnaire

wtrich should be returned by Monday, 30th September 1996
and can be obtained from:

Sandra Kinky
ChkfExecutive’s, Financial Services

Limdw Boroogb ofCamden
TbwsLHan, Street

Le*d<mWClH8NG

ia:W71«#5»l Fax; 0171 860 5699

IN THE NORTH WEST
VALUE HOLDINGS PLC

'/'llJK-li 7

The JointAdmlnbtrtora. AlanJohn Sutton FCA. and Petra

John Robertson Soustar FCA, offer far sale os a going

concern die assets of Value Holdings Ffe * petrol retailer'

operating in the NorthWat of England. Principal features
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alt Lake City. Utah,
will take on."a dis-

tinctly Britten fla-

vour this 'month,
when staff of Matrixx Mar-
keting begin training to
answer telephone calls from
the UK.

. Matrixx operates call cen-

tres, offices filled with tele-

phones, computers and staff

dedicated to jwawwpig rsTIb

from customers on behalf of
client companies. The Salt
Lake City centre has been
engineered to take the over-

flow' when the group's UK
centre in Newcastle upon
Tyne reaches capacity. It

_ win mean total Immersion in
British culture for the
Matrixx staff, who will have
to familiarise themselves
with UK regional accents,
pounds and pence, spelling
ritfTerpnrps arut piano nimai,

not to mention the British.
«aanqp of tnrmmir

The Matrixx initiative
illustrates the way the tele-

phone IS em*ygl»g from its

utilitarian business back-
ground to take a new role in
marketing's front
A mare positive attitude

among customers to buying
and selling over the phnnn Is

an important driving force.

A combination of ^n^putfr
technology and advanced
ttflwmrrmmninaHirttog is mak-
ing it possible.

The merger announced
last week between Sttel. a
US company, and the pri-

vately-held UK group Mitre,
to create one of the world's
largest telemarketing groups
is strong evidence of the
growing importance of the
telephone as a business tool.

Glenn Hurley, marketing
director of Mitre, says the
deal marks the coming of
age of the telemarketing
industry, an indication that
It has the maturity to take
its place ainngririp more tra-

ditional TnarlcaHng methods.
Telemarketing is .a

two-way street. Staff gener-
ate outbound calls to pro-mgirnn CUStOBttr

ers Tnalrp inbound rails to
have their queries answered
and. increasingly, to initiate

and complete transactions.

The computer underpins
both operations, providing
information about products
and services on offer and,
more significantly, about
customers. The aim is to
develop customer relation-

ships said loyalty.

The Mitre Group claims
that it is a new way of work-
ing: “Entire businesses
around the world are now

The telephone tahM its place in marketing’s front line

Telephone contact with
customers is ripe for

outsourcing, says Alan Cane
being built exclusively on
the telephone, with the sort

of success that has prompted,
established players in the
market tO emulate thorn or
face becoming a second-rate
force." •

.

-

Evidence of this impact is

the growth in call centres.

Staff at the call centres may
be directly employed or the
centre may operate on a
bureau basis. Mitre, for
example, provides call centre
services to Microsoft, the
world’s largest software
house. American Express,
file finawrbii services group
and Sony, the Japanese elec-

tronics group. •

Some argue that the emer-
gence of 'call centre bureaux
represents another kind gf

'outsourcing, to sit alongside
data processing and informa-
tion technology. - •

There is powerful logic

behind the growth of call

centres. Dealing with the
vast numbers erf queries and
requests for help generated-

by a high-technology sup-
plier such as Microsoft can
tie up central staff and tele-

communications resources
to an unacceptable degree.
Outsourcing the responsibil-

ity to a third,paxtyfrees peo-
ple and telephone lines for

mare productive activities.

TheUS is fixe world leader
in call centres. According to
Joanna Piggott, of thu Lon-
don-based ' consultancy
Schema, who has carried out
extensive research on the

call centre market, the US is

three to five years, ahead of

the UK, the European leader,

in the proliferation and use

of call centres. Some SO per

cent of television advertise-

ments in the US cany a tele-

phone contact number, com-,

pared with only 19 per cent

of uk commercials. The US
is also ahead in the use of

free phone <0800) numbers to

-contact suppliers.

Matrixx, which is part of

the Cincinnati Bell group,

has revenues of ?300m

(gpnflm) and the capacity to

deal with 150m inbound and

outbound calls each year

through 17 call centres

throughout the world. Its -US

customers include DirecTV,

a satellite television channel

and ConAgra, a foods group.

It also collected contribu-

tions for the victims of the

Oklahoma City bombing on
iwQwif of the Red Cross.

Don Anderson, managing
director of Matrixx Market-

ing in the UK, points out

only some 67 per cent of

calls initiated as a conse-

quence of television adverts

in the UK are answered
because the calls come in

sharp flurries which over-

whelm staff and clog tele-

phone lines. It is uneco-
nomic to maintain large

numbers of staff against toe

occasional burst of activity.

.

-Matrixx’s answer has been,

to install the system which
automatically redirects calls

to Salt Lake City when-New-
castle reaches capacity.

The UK, according to Hg^-
gott, has between 4,000 and
5,000 centres staffed by lb hr

more operators - 30 per cent

of them have more than ZOO

operators. The rate .- of

growth is between 3p and AO
per cent a year, suggesting
that' there could be io.ooo '

centres in the country by
2000. France and Germany
araJagging behind with 1,400

and 1,700 centres, respec-

tively. The Germans, in par-
ticular, seem resistant to

shopping over the -telephone.

According to Ken MoGi- (
.
ness, head of international

*

business , development for

BT. who .is keen, to attract -

foreign companies to estab-

lish centresinthe UK, there
is a potential pool <rf 300,000

people in the UK with;some
193 languages betw&si. them. „

There are, as a cohqe-
;

queues, some.70 miiWUngnal.
centres in. the UK ™wng it \
the leader in pan-European
centres. The Netherlands
with 40 and Ireland with 30
are distant competitors.
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T he first thing yon
notice when you wait
into Colin Matthews’s
study is the group of
portraits above his

desk* Mahler, Schoenberg and
' Richard Strauss. Far from being

overshadowed by such late
Romantic giants, Matthews's cre-
ative landscape has been blos-
soming under their gaze.' .

.

The past year has . seen Mm
move steadily nearer the centre
of British musical life, with
recordings on two major labels
and a string of prestigious com-
missions. Two of those commis-
sions come to life over the next
fortnight. On Tuesday Mstislav
Rostropovich and the London
Symphony Orchestra give the
world premiere of Matthews’s
Second Cello Concerto, followed

j

on September 29 by the first per-
formance of Renewed, a Iarge-

|

scale choral and orchestral work
,

commissioned by the BBC to
mark the 50th anniversary of the

' Third Programme.
While Matthews, 50, been a

recognisable voice In British con-
temporary music far two decades,
the two recent portrait record-

tJngs have spread his reputation
^jpfurther, garnering positive
reviews from " European and
American critics who had not
previously heard his music. The
first, on Deutsche Grammopbon,
brings together his minimalist-in-

manipulator of sound
Andrew Clark talks to British composer Colin Matthews about his new works

spired Fourth Sonata (1974). a
brilliant scherzo for -chamber
ensemble- entitled Suns Dance
(1984-5) and the loud, violent Bro-
ken Symmetry (1992-3). *Ihe sec-
ond disc, on Collins Classics,
features four approachable works
mw)Wning toughness and parody.

.

Matthews's output falls
roughly into two styles - dark,

.

Mahlerian lyricism on one hand;
and an aggressive; fast-moving
vein on the other, each a synthe-
sis of early and late 20th century.
influences. His chamber and

;

vocal works are more delicate
and elusive. All are governed by
an abstract, architectural rigour,
and show hhw to be an expert
manipulator of sound.
The savage energy of Broken

Symmetry, his boldest work to
date, took, friends and admirers
by surprise, because Matthews is.

by nature mild and '"even-tem-
pered. Happiest when working
within earshot of his famDy at

;

home in south London, be
describes Broken Symmetry '

as
“music 1 had wanted to write for
many years before I had the con-
fidence to do so. l eant deny I’ve

written some black pieces, hut
I’ve never wanted to psycho-ana-
lyse nzyself to find out why."
He admits, nevertheless, to

being taken ahach when Broken
Symmetry was first performed. “I

thought Td gone over the toy,
that It was too brutaL Now I’ve
assimilated it, I think. I got the
proportions right. But 1 can
remember working with total
equanimity on those forceful
brass passages - I knew exactly
the notes I needed, and I just
calmly wrote the thing down.
What one tends to forget is that,

by adding fff and an accent to
every note, you create a com-
pletely different atmosphere. I

believe the way . one composes
must be as objective and abstract
as possible.” .....
As a result, his music can

sometimes sound " emotionally .

disengaged - and Matthews
refuses to give the listener any
clues to Its message. *T very
much dislike it when a composer
says his work

, is 'about* some-
thing and therefore you must
emote to it Ifs a dishonest way
of composing. Tm not looking for

Matthews: dark Mahlerian
lyricism on one hand and
aggressive, fast-moving
music on the other

any extra-musical message. I

don’t mind what the listener
reads into it. I hope people do get
emotionally involved; but I don’t
want to be the person who sup-
plies the emotional peg.”
Although personally reticent,'

Matthews Is not shy of discussing
the techniques he uses to gener-
ate musical energy. Renowned as
a quick worker, he says he never
plunges into the middle of a new
piece, preferring instead to set up
the architecture in advance. "A
lot of the energy of Broken Sym-
metry came from the shape I had
formed during the period of pre-

composition. so it became a pro-
cess of sheer slog to fulfil that
architectural form."

Composers are often asked how
they their notes, and music
of high energy requires a lot of
them. Matthews says he has
always been concerned not to
write music which is energetic by
running cm the spot. *T want it to.

have harmonic movement, and
one way of doing this is to relate

everything to a long-term pedal
point.
“From the harmonic material

I’ve worked out in advance, I
derive note-rows which are trans-
posed against pedal points, gener-
ating huge sprays of notes. It’s a
sort of fractal process. You can
use a very small cell to generate
a large amount of related mate-

s

0

... ..

Matthew Bourne’s men-as-swans: an artful re-thinking of the old classic in rather less artful choreography ah

Jokes, shocks and a whiff of tragedy
Clement Crisp reviews Matthew Bourne’s all-male production of Swan Lake

L
ast November, Matthew
Bourne’s re-working of
Swan Lake was seen at

Sadler’s Wells. Because
Bourne chose to up-date the story

and - shock, horror - cast men
as swans, the production was
attended by lurid publicity about
fronted traditionalists and a
Wailing and gnashing of teeth

among the ballet public. What we
saw then, and what we see now
that the staging has come for a
run to the Piccadilly Theatre,

where it opened on Wednesday
night, is an artful re-thinking of

the old classic, in choreography
rather less artful.

Bourne has been busy over the

past few years as a revisionist

with his Adventures in Motion
Pictures troupe, turning Nut-

cracker and La Syiphide on their

heeds and seeing what falls out
of their pockets. Nutcracker was
successful; La Sylphide much
less so, Bourne-as-producer far

outstripping Boume-as-choreog-
rapher. Swan lake, most popular
ofballets and one which has been
mauled by dozens of ham-fisted
producers, was an inevitable

choice for him. HSs reshaping of

the court scenes as a satiric exer-

cise in sending up monarchy and
its worst trappings of false rever-

ence and hypocrisy, is broad, but
in the light of recent events, apt
enough. His Prince (Scott
Ambler) seeks escape from dull

duties, from dominant mother
and malign secretary, and a swan
intensely symbolises this free-

dom for him.

.

Where Bourne reaches his
imaginative best as producer is

in the most daring aspect of the
staging - the casting of male
dancers as swans. Swans are
powerful, uncertain-tempered
birds and the traditional view of

legions of feathered girls is

unlikely, albeit one dictated by
balletic forces a hundred years

ago. Bourne’s men look like

swans, with bare torsos, feath-

ered breeches, and a black "V” of
makeup on their brows. He does
not move them well, and it is

Adam Copper as their leader (the

ci-devant Odette) who persuades
us of the emotional truth of the
impersonation. Cooper, from the
Royal Ballet, is a tremendous
dance-actor, and as a vision of
liberty for the hapless Prince he
convinces utterly.

T heirs is not, thanks to

Bourne’s controlled
imagery and to Copper’s
rare artistry, a homosex-

ual relationship. The swans are
oddly sexless, and when Cooper
appears as the Black Swan at the
third act ball - a brutish incarna-

tion of erotic force - his activi-

ties are as blatantly heterosexual

as they are destructive.

Bourne’s sense of the tragic,

his response to Tchaikovsky's

saturated emotionalism, is at its

best in the final scene when the
Prince has been driven to mad-
ness. (The resonances with Mac-
Millan's Mayerling, which is

itself ah inversion of Swan Lake's
love-in-death thpmp are loud and
clear throughout.) The swans
turn on the prince and cm Copper
and kill them. Bourne makes for

authentically tragic theatre here,

reminding us of what all stagings
of Swan Lake should be, and so
rarely are.

The production is glossy,

AMP's artists are fine, and the
score is well played, in a sensi-

tive editing, by the New London
Orchestra under David Frame.
But how curious the evening is.

Not since 1921, when Diaghilev
brought an opulent Sleeping
Princess to the Alhambra Theatre
has a single ballet played for a
season in the West End. The
magic of Swan Lake as title is

some box-office guarantee, and

the suggestion of something
mocking and an implicit homo-
erotic frisson about men-as-
swans, may well lure a public.

That Bourne’s version makes
crude fun of traditional classi-

cism (of which the real Swan
Lake is an icon) in a cod ballet

scene set to the first act pas de
trois is rather more disturbing.

Swan Lake is in bad shape on
our stages: 1 cannot think of one
local ballerina able to perform
Odette/Odfle in the grand man-
ner, nor do our productions make
sense of the old ballet. Bourne’s
revision, to judge by its success,
represents what the public wants
of this masterpiece: jokes and
shocks and a whiff of tragedy.

The real tragedy is about ballet

itself, and has to do with the fate

ofSwan Lake in our time.

A note in passing: this produc-
tion has been filmed by BBC2
and will probably be on the TV
screen at the end of the year.

rial, which provides harmonic
stability." He describes the new
Cello Concerto as a contempla-
tive piece, unlike anything he
has done before. Renewal, by con-
trast, is a kaleidoscope of styles,
with Broken Symmetry at its
heart- Matthews has separated
brass and strings in the first two
movements, to prepare for the
stamina test which Broken Sym-
metry represents.
The fourth and final move-

ment, for chorus and muted
orchestra, is a complete contrast.
“I’ve been very conscious that
Broken Symmetry is something of

.
a blockbuster to put in the mid-
dle, but I always said I thought of
it as the scherzo of a megawork,
and I think I’ve got the balance
right."

The result, running to about 55
minutes. Is tire nearest to a sym-
phony Matthews will allow him-
self. He has his sights on a
long-term opera project, but after
completing two large-scale
orchestral works, he feels ready
for a bit of stock-taking.
• He will not be idle for long.
Matthews already spends much

of his time working for musical
causes in the UK. A former
amanuensis to Benjamin Britten,
he is very much part of the Alde-
burgh scene, and has used his
post as administrator of the Holst
Foundation to set up NMC, a
record label promoting the work
of British composers (himself
excluded). But is he not
depressed by the current climate
for new music?

“Yes, a lot Sometimes I feel

composers have no role whatso-
ever - If we withdrew our labour,
nobody would notice, and quite a
few people would give a cheer.
One thinks of the reaction to
Birtwistle’s piece at last year's
Proms, when people seemed to be
physically offended, and even
questioned* whether It was seri-

ous. That’s probably the broad
view of contemporary music."
Matthews argues that today’s

composers are victims of mass
culture: as music in general has
become more available and acces-
sible. the audience for new music
has shrunk. "We’re fighting for
shelf-space with our predecessors
in a way that’s never happened
before. That’s why I set up NMC.
Recordings axe the one area
where people can listen on their

own terms. The music can be
repeated, the piece seems more
friendly, and the world of con-
temporary music becomes a little

less daunting."

Theatre at Salzb /David Murray

Visual wit - and

F
rom the outset drama
has been important for
the Salzburg Festival.
The Jedermamt (“Every-

man") that Hofinarmsthal wrote
for it is stQl reverently performed
every summer - Indeed, that is

the only Salzburg production
that very many Austrians have
seen, except on televirion. Many
other famous stagings have been
mounted there, of German clas-

sics and sometimes of Shake-
speare, and many a new play
from distinguished Austrian or
German authors.

We foreigners tend to miss that
side of the festival, except when
an Rngtish-langnagp troupe baa
been invited (such as the
National Theatre’s Richard II
with Fiona Shaw this year).
Hence tire widespread belief that
it was Peter Brook who first

thought of doubling Oberon/The-
seus and Titania/Hippolyta, when
a superbly imaginative, faithful

Salzburg staging of Em Sommer-
nachtstraum bad pre-empted him.
by a year or two.

I saw Em Sommemachtstraum
again there last week. Again in
the classic 19th-century Schlegel
translation, which remains an
exemplar of self-effacing clarity

and sympathy (granted some
inevitable simplification - Ger-
man is too “pure” a language to
enjoy the bastard riches of
English, drawn promiscuously
from both Teuton and Latin
roots); but with Leander Hauss-
mann’s staging post-modernism
had set in.

Much of his show was disarm-
ingly funny. Beyond its patchy,
scatty trappings, which looked
like doctrinaire “poor theatre” in
the yawning spaces of the Fal-

senreitschule, it revelled in eclec-

tic visual jokes, and the Mechani-
cals got ' ripe Teutonic
character-turns in Marx Bros,
style. It continued for more than
three-and-a-half hours - like Rob-
ert Lepage’s recent National
Theatre production in a lake of
mud; but without any matching
gestures toward the “dark" vein
of the comedy. The lovers soon
became slapstick foils, the text a
mere springboard for
happy-go-lucky inventions.

long silences
Z saw also Peter Stem’s classy

production of Der Kirschgarten,
Chekhov's “Cherry Orchard",
which is down for Edinburgh
next year. Jutta Lampe’s
Madame Ranyevskaya (uncom-
monly youngish and sober,
though in the party-act we sud-
denly saw how magnetic her pub-
lic persona could be) leads a fine
cast. So many details of their
characters are winkled out that
the show again takes three-and-a-

half hours, with a single interval
while the Act S party gets under-
way onstage, with an ethnic-Jew-

ish band and a host of supernu-
meraries. Nowadays Stein
commands enviable budgets.

In the final act, when the lug-

gage is packed and waiting (and
a whole regiment of lumbermen
Is heard chopping down the
orchard). Ranyevskaya suggests
that everybody should sit down
for a bit. There follows a still,

interminable silence. We are
plainly meant to reflect upon
what the departure-means -to all

these people, who in discreet
ways keep acting away mad;
but after the first minute or so
somebody behind me muttered
“Zu vfell" and I silently agreed.

I
t is too much, so exquisitely

self-conscious and stagey as
to distance us fatally. Even
the unhappy winner Lopuk-

hin's aborted proposal to poor
Varya (Daniel Friedrich and
DQrte Lyssewski respectively)
registered here as a farcical mis-
fire,- rather than a numb disaster.
At the end, the old servant Fire
(Branko SamarowsM, prickly and
semi-comatose at once) was
allowed to make an indulgent
meal of bis death-scene.

It was risky of the programme
to reprint Chekhov’s angry com-
ment on Stanislavski's first stag-

ing of the play: that Act 4, which
should have taken 12 minutes
(Chekhov was pardonably exag-
gerating - ft can’t be played quite
that fast). . lasted an unpardona-
bly gloomy 40. So does Stein’s!

For all fts bright illuminations of
characters and dilemmas, this
Kirschgarten remains a monu-
mental, artfully carved replica
rather than a live revelation.

AMSTERDAM
concbtt
Coocertgebouw Tel:

31-20-S730573
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sir

Simon Rattle perform works by

Messiaen and Bruckner; 8.15pm;

Sep 15

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert HsB Tel:

3Q-1-7262333
„ 4• Harmonla Nova Orchestra:

with conductor Stsvros
Xarehakos. mezzo-soprano LucUe

Vsgnon. guttartets AnleBo
Deriderio and Jos^-Marfa
taiardo del Rey. narrator Isabel

Ayucar and the Fons Mustoate

Choir perform Xarehakos Lyric

Tragedy; 9pm; Sep 14. 15

BELFAST
OKRA
Hie Grand Opera House Tel:

44-1232-240 411

• La Travtatm by Verdi.

Conducted by Martin Andrd and
performed by the Ulster Orchestra

and the Chorus of Opera Northern

Ireland. Soloists include Rebecca
Caine, Richard Coxon, David

Barren and GlenviKe Hargreaves;

7.30pm; Sep 15, 17

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzertfiaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Back to The Golden Twenties:

featuring the Palast Orchester

Berlin, Pasadena Roof Orchestra

London. Original Prague
Syncopated Orchestra Prague
and Duo Schall and Hauch Berlin;

7.30pm; Sep 16, 17
Phftharmome &
KammermusHcsaal Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Deutsches
Symphonle-Orcheeter Berlin: with

conductor Marefc Janowsfd,

pianist HStene Grimaud and the

Berliner Sngakademle perform

works by Messiaen. Debussy and

Ravel; 8pm; Sep 14, 15

OPERA
autsctie Oper Berlfo Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Faust (Margarethe): by
Gounod. Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lessing and performed by

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Adina Nttescu, UWke
Hetzei and Marcus Haddock;

7pm; Sep 15
Staatsoper Unter den Linden

Tel: 48-30-20354438 -

• Die ZatfoerflOte: by Mozart

Conducted by Sebastian Weigfe

and performed by the Staatsoper

Unterden Linden. Soloists include

Allan, Kfoerg, Bsenfeld and Vogel;

7pm; Sep 14, 15 (4pm)

BRUSSELS
CONCERT .

Theatre Royal de la Mormaie
Tel: 32-2-2291200
• Symphony Orchestra of the
Munt with conductor Antonio
Pappano and mezzo-soprano
Susan Graham perform works by
Baitdk, Bertkxz and SIbeBus. Part
of the Festival van Vlaanderen;
8pm; Sep 15

'•

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSbier PtiiBiannonle Td:
49-221-2040820
• .

Kfilner

Rundfunk-Shifonie-Orchester. with
conductor Haris Vonk perform
works by Zimmerman and R.
Schumann; 8pm; Sep 14

I COPENHAGEN
CONCERT '

-

Tivoli Concert HaS Tel: 45-33 15
1001
• Tivofis Symfontorkesten with
conductor Henrtic Vagn
Christensen perform works by
Hanssen, Alfven, Nielsen, Reesen,
Lumbye, J. Strauss and
Andersson; 7.30pm; Sep 15

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaU-
Ceottras NfifsHanta Tat
353-1-6711888
• Orchestra of St Cecilia: with
conductor Aldan Faughay.

soprano Alison Roddy, tenor
Louis Browne and pianist Patrick

Healy perform Italian and
Neapolitan songs and arias; 8pm;
Sep 14

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
OPB3A
StSdtische BOhnen Oper, Ballet,

Schausplel Tel: 49-69-21237444
• Lb Nozze dl Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Mathis Dulack,

performed by the Oper Frankfurt

Soloists include Dale Dueslng,
Petra Maria Schnttzer and
Cassandra Berthon; 7pm; Sep 15

HAMBURG
OPERA
Harnburglsctie Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Bernhard Klee and
performed by the Staatsoper
Hamburg. Soloists include
Orgonasova, Gustafson and
Rossmanith; 6pm; Sep 15

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Skampa Quartet perform
works by Ravel and Haydn;
11.30am; Sep 15

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• La Boheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Charles Mackerras

and performed by the Royal

Opera. Soloists Include Amanda
Roocroft, Elizabeth Futral, Luis

Uma and WUUam Shlmell; 7.30pm;
Sep 14, 17. 19
• La Bohfeme: by PuecinL
Conducted by Jan Latham-Kbersg
and performed by the Royal
Opera. Soloists include Leonb'na
Vaduva, Cynthia Lawrence,
Richard Leech and Jason
Howard; 7.30pm; Sep 16, 18

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art
Collection and Botanical
Gardens Tel: 1-818-405-2100
• Arthur, King of Britain:

exhibition of manuscripts, rare

books and illustrative material

trading the development of the
Arthurian legend as conceived
and passed down from the Mldcfie

Ages to the 20th century; to Oct
6.

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem
Art, New York Teh
1-212-708-9400
• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and
Transformation: exhibition

surveying the portrait work of
Pablo Picasso (1881-1973); to
Sep 17

OPERA
New York State Theater Tet
1-212-875-5570
• La Boh&me: by Puccini.
Conducted by Robert Duerr and
performed by New York City

Opera. Soloists include

Cassandra Riddle, Jane
Thomgren, Stephen Mark Brown,
Robert Perry, Dong Jian Gong
and Rosendo Flores; 1.30pm; Sap
14

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
Dr Anton PhBipszaal Tel:

31-70-3607927
• The Amsterdam Baroque
Orchestra and Choir with
conductor Ton Koopman, soprano
Etzbita Szmytka, alto Elisabeth

von Magnus, tenor Paul Agnew
and bass Klaus Mertens perform
J.S. Bach’s Lasst uns sorgen,
lasst uns wachen, BWV213 and
Zerreiset, Zersprenget,
Zertrummert die Graft, BWV205;
8.15pm; Sep 15

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Terrace Theater Tel: 1-202-467
4800
• Lan Ylng: the world premiere
of this opera in three acts by
An-Ming Wang. Conducted by
Martin Piecuch and performed by
the Asian American Music Society
Orchestra and Men’s Choir, and
The Korean Dance Company.
Soloists include Mira Yang, Eva
Nagorka, Joseph Song. Steve
Wellman and Michael Consoii;
7.30pm; Sep 14

Listing compiled and suppMed
by ArtBese The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mailS artfmseSpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial limes Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Art of the possible
Tony Blair is right not to make rash election promises, but
will face hard decisions if Labour wins power in the UK

Occasionally, the obvious
bears repetition. The most
corrosive tension in politics

is that between what Is

promised and what is

achievable, between what is

offered to win elections and
what is deliverable in
government. There has
always been a divide, in the

past decade or so it has
widened to a chasm.
Politicians have been

reluctant to acknowledge
the ebbing of their influ-

ence. Promises are washed
away by the tide of change,
but the grand pretensions
are jealously guarded.
Global markets, fast-shifting

political sands and techno-
logical advance all demand
a certain humility. But our
leaders are not made like

that. Power Is their raison
d’etre. So it should be no
surprise that across the
industrialised world they
have lost the trust of their

electorates, that cynicism
has displaced confidence.
Governments can still

make a difference. Glib fash-

ion tells ns that power now
rests solely in the hands of
the bond markets or in the
investment choices of multi-
national corporations. But
the uniformity demanded by
globalisation is exaggerated.
There are still plenty of
Important choices to be
made by elected politicians,

although the constraints
have changed. Often, they
are tighter. Just as fre-

quently, they merely bite in

different places. Politicians

need to recalibrate their
ambitions, not abandon
them
The tension has been

most acute on the centre-

left of politics. Those who
once saw the state as a
unique instrument of
change have found it hard-
est to admit that many of
the old levers of power no
longer work. Bill Clinton
has learned the lesson the
hard way. The first two
years of his presidency were
buried by broken promises.
His political resurrection
has been built on pragma-

tism. Mr Clinton <kit makes
pledges. Far too many. But
they are smaller promises,

incrementalism has
replaced radicalism. Ameri-

can voters now seem
prepared to give him the
benefit of the doubt.
On the other side of the

Atlantic, Britain's Tony
Blair has been trying bard
to teach his party the same
lesson. Since 1979, succes-

sive Conservative govern-
ments have broken more
promises than most of us
have made. But their hold
on power has been safe-

guarded by Labour's flight

from reality. However fanci-

ful the .
Conservatives'

pledges have seemed
(remember the promise in
1992 of tax cuts year-by-
year), they have kept in
closer touch with percep-
tions of the possible.

So tin* iwiinii message of
Mr Blair's leadership has
been that Labour will only
promise in opposition what
it can deliver in govern-
ment. In his words; “When
we make a promise, we
must be sure we can keep it

That is page one, line one of
a new contract between gov-
ernment and citizen.” This
realignment of aspirations
with reality provides the
central thread for some
three dozen speeches and
articles which Mr Blair has
pulled together in a book
published to coincide with

Those who saw

the state as an

instrument of

change have

found it hardest

to admit that

many of the old

levers ofpower

no longer work

the start of the political con-

ference season. Strip out the

irritating soundbites (I am
still not sure whether I

want to live in a “young
country”), and the book
charts the. startling 180-

degree turn through which
he has taken Labour during

the past two years-

The Mais lecture, deliv-

ered in 1995, reminds us
that Mr Blair has tom up
the foundations upon which
every postwar Labour
administration built its eco-

nomic policy. No more
crude demand management,
no more risks with infla-

tion, no more state direction

or corporatist intervention.

Most importantly, no mare
reliance on higher spending
and taxes. As Mr Blair puts
it, “the debate over taxation
and spending has to recog-

nise a much narrower range
of options than before”.
Competitive international
markets demand low infla-

tion, low tax rates, and
rewards for Innovation.

The same hard-edged mes-
sage comes through on wel-

fare and social policy. High
gppn<iiwff on mv»igi security
benefits is an admission of
failure rather than success.

Organised labour must have
a voice but its Interests
must be balanced against
those of others. Social liber-

alism should not be at the
expense of Individual
responsibility or of respect
for the family. Society exists

for the good of the individ-

ual rather than vice versa.

And in Mr Blair's scheme,
equality of opportunity
takes the place of egalitar-

ian dreams.
So for so good. But own-

ing up is not enough. Mr
Blair insists that even
within these constraints
there is a big idea for the
centre left. The market
must be respected, but it is

not omnipotent. The nation
can only prosper economi-
cally and socially if it is

inclusive, if it harnesses the
talents of alL To be fair, he
also offers plenty of clues to
the policies he might pursue

ha government It is & pity,

for example, that more in
his party have sttH not
grasped the point that -the

best way to lever up the liv-

ing standards of the poor is

radically to improve educa-
tional opportunities.

That said, the analysis
remains stronger thaw

prescription. Resetting
Labour's ideological corn
pass was a vital step, but
Mr Blair is lea* convincing
on the small print. He
leaves a suspicion that he
has yet to confront the hard
detail of government. It is

easy to expose the lunacies

of a welfare system which
faiw« tha low-paid at mar-
ginal rates of 80 par cent or
90 per cent, much harder to
ft nri fn i* inIvh way rwii

of the tax-benefit maze.
Tax breaks for saving,

investment, or research and
development sound Uke an
ideal basis for a closer part-

nership between govern-
ment and industry — htihi,

that is, you look closely at
the perilously thin line
between Incentives, and
loopholes.

Mr Blair’s answer (though
it is not offered in this book)
is that such decisions are
for government. He has an
election to win, the most
important his party has
ever fought. He cannot offer

an unsympathetic press too
many hostages to fortune.
Yet a victorious Mr Blair

would have to make his
hard dawkri«w«e at tTi» outset.

It win not be long before the
spending Awwamh flood in,

before events push a Labour-
administration in unwel-
come directions. He need
only look at his party's
recent contortions over
Scottish devolution and
public sector strikes to see
the devil in the detafl.

The Labour leader is right

to admit there are no quick
fixes. But, If he is to be radi-

cal and safe, ha cannot
leave it at that

New Britain. My Vision ofa
Young Country. Tony Blair.

Fourth Estate, £8.99
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Most of gold looted by Nazis did

not remain in Switzerland
From Mr Harold James.

Sir, You are absolutely

right to say (“Nazi gold”,

September 11) that the
question of looted Nad gold
is "a moral question”, but
the Foreign Office report
draws a seriously flawed

jn riaiming Hurt

Swiss banks “may hold 90
per cent of war hoard”. It is

dear from Ihe fife fat Bern
foyftaiHwg Hip Bdchsbank’s
account at the Swiss
National Bank (kept in an
archive which was open to
me, and I think to any
researcher) that Switzerland
did indeed take some $400m
In gold from Germany in the

course of thewar.:Though
the Swiss argued rather
speciously that they were
obliged totake gold from
anothercentralbank
because dlthe rules ofthe
gold standard, the National
Bank's managers also knew
of the Illegal origins of at
least samchcCt&s gold. Their
behaviour "was doubtless
amoral .'

However, foe records of
the account show thatmost .

af this money did not stay to
Switzerland car fax Swiss bank
accounts. II was used almost
immediately topay on the
German acconntfar imparts
af strategic goods to

Germany,- especially from
Yugoslavia (light up to the

German Invasion), Romania,,

and Portugal,'whore the

central bank in turn was

imports of wolfram and

industrial diamonds from

Latin America. Switzerland

did indeed play a quite

central role in the financing

of Germany’s war effort, but

most of the looted gold did

not «*nd its journey there.

Harold James.

Professor of History.
Princeton University,
igfl Dickinson Hall,

New Jersey 08544-1017, US

Head and shoulders above the others

From MrRobertL. Payton.
Sir, Joe Rogaly says in his

article “Blair's 'White House
envy” (September 7/8): “No
thread of enduring principle
can be discerned in Mr
Clinton’s track record. He
signed away 60-year-old
weMare provisions for the
poorest citizens - ft«i

, to

soothe the left, intimated
that he would repair at least

some affine damage if

re-elected."

Mr Clinton’s footwork is

Uke all Other fainting and
jabbing in a tough mafa-h —

perhaps not always stylish,

but often effective. Ifhe
manages tn vtfaahiA the
Republican right we wfll
indeed again have a chance
to reform welfare

.

responsibly. The filing we
have to allow is the
possibility of farther
progress. First, frustrating

the extreme right; second,
moving toward the middle;
third, perhaps,moving
toward a moderate,

to
reverse the recent trend
toward a ruthless and

ideological conservatism.
For one disenchanted

neo-conservative, Clinton
awmia not rudderless but
purposeful, not opportunistic
but simply intelligent- 1 hope
a second term inspires him
to lead at a higher level, but
he's still head and shoulders
taller in terms of social

responsibility than his
Opponents.

Robert L. Peyton,
1946 Spruce Drive,

Carmel,
Indiana 46083, TJS

Truly global

language
From Sehayn Sodson
Pressfnger.

'

Sir, I have been a reader of

your excellent newspaper for

the past 15 years, it is truly

one of the most Important

ambassadors of English, now.

the undisputed global

language.
Clearly, the increased

popularity of English owes
much to America’s helpful

Influence as world
superpower. The Germanic
roots high proportion of

Romance words in English is

another advantage. It

naturally appeals to those

whose mother tongue is

either of Romance or a
Germanic origins. Having T
relatively simple grammar,
and nouns that take no
gender, Increases its

popularity even more.

But why can’t we now go
one step further - simplify

the words with complicated
spelling or pronunciation,

and be rid of the
Tinnecessary Irregularities of

English?
-Surely an international or

Anglo-American forum could
be convened to perform fids

linguistic cosmetic surgery.

A truly global language
deserves no less.

Selwyn Hodson Pressfnger,

17 Place de Reignanx,
59800 LOle, France

Too many Euro-myths about restrictions on motorcyclists
From Mr Neil KhmocJc MEP.
Sr, Mr David Delaney

protests (Letters, September
11) against whathe oan<t

“European Commission
proposals fora raft ofnew
regulations" that would
severely affect motorcyclists
throughout the European
Union, and he purports to
give 10 examples to
substantiate bta argument.
These examples are,

however, either completely
wrong or refer to only one of
the possible outcomes of
what is still an open
discussion In the Council of

Ministers. To set the record
straight: there areno
Commission proposals to
introduce a drivingban an
learners who do not pass
their test within a two-year
period (although bans of fids

nature exist in many
member states, including ihe
UK); to makehome
maintenance of vehicles
illegal; to introduce a
stricterMOT of the kind that
he alleges; to put an end to

tuning (provided the
specification does not
change fromthe type
approval); or to ban British

Standards institute-approved
tinted visors. Of the .

remaining five examples one
is correct - ihe Commission
has proposed the reduction
of the motorcycle noise limit

to 78 decibels (A). Changes
in the other four areas (ban
on cheaper after-market
spares, interdiction on
replacing worn tyres by •

other than nonoriginal
equipment, the introduction
of a maximum engine power
limit, and effects ofEU
legislation inadlng to fewer ' -

second-hand parts dealers)
would depend entiretyon

thn outcome of discussions

in the relevant Ministers’
Council. Those discussions w

;

are «wt*lnly not concluded^

'

Fm sorry if the 35,000

motorcyclists rallying in

“against the
European Commission’s
proposals" had awasted
Jtmmey. Such is the
disadvantage of believing in

Euromyths.

Neil Kfamock,
European Commission,
Rue dels Lot,

B-I049 Brussels,

Belgium

Europa - Emma Bonlno

Time to
Aid is one area
where steps could
be taken to lift

Europe’s profile

in global affairs

The recent
Iraqi crisis
has again
shown that
when it comes
to world
affairs, the
European
Union has no

independent existence in for-

eign policy terms.

Think also of the crises in
Rwanda and Burundi: each
of the 15 capitals went its

own way. Think of the Mid-
dle East peace process; the
same. And the same is true
in matters from the ware in
the former Yugoslavia to the
disputes between Greece and
Turkey in the Aegean^

It is hardly surprising that
public opinion thinfca the
much-tooted common for-
eign and security policy is

pie in - the sky. Grand
schemes and serious propos-
als abound for establishing a
coherent ' common foreign
and security policy - includ-
ing those from file European
Commission. I hope the
intergovernmental confer-
ence will eventually take
them on board.
Meanwhile, there are steps

that could be taken to raise
the profile of the EU In
global affairs - even with
the present ' institutional
framework. They could also
save some money.
Here is my modest pro-

posal. ihe European Com-
munity Humanitarian Office
(Echo), for which I am
responsible, has aid pro-'
grammes In 60 different
countries. They all lie out-
side the present EU borders,
in places such as North
Korea. Zaire orNicaragua
Such a far-flung effort

entails considerable trans-
port costs. Out of every six
Ecus spent cm humanitarian
aid, one goes to pay the
relief workers, four to buy
relief goods subh as food and
one to moving these goods to
where they are needed.
Thus, transport absorbed

slightly less than EculOOm,
or $120m, in 1995 - roughly
the cost' in the past six
months of the E£P$ humani-
tarian aid to Bosnia.
Natural and man-made

Emma Banina: it is too long since the Petersberg pledge

disasters show no sign of
abating, while resources to
cope with them have proba-
bly reached the upper limit
of what donor countries,
rightly or wrongly, deem
affordable. If there were
some means of delivering EU
aid free of charge, it would
release 8120m a year which
.would greatly increase the
outreach and the effective-
ness of relief efforts.
This opportunity exists. It

has been an the table since
June 1992, when Ihe Western
European Union (WEU)
agreed in Petersberg, near
Bonn in Germany, to a
role in “hnrnirnltairfor1 and
rescue tasks”.

It took three-and-a-half
years to translate this pledge
into action. In June the Ber-
lin Nato summit Increased
the WEU potential In the
humanitarian field by releas-
ing Nato assets for WEU-led
operations.

The WEU humanitarian
taskforce is designed -to
respond to assistance naiia

from a variety of bodies,
including the United Nations
Security Council and the
Organisation for Security
and Co-operatian in Europe.
But a “leading role” is seen
fia* the European Union - in
other weeds, the WEU sees
Its humanHarlan taskforce
as primarily geared to the

support of EU missions.
It is important to bear in

mind, however, that
“humanitarian operation”
has a rather broad meaning
in WEU parlance. It includes
military missions such as
the deployment of armed
units to provide protection
and security to refugees and

.
relief workers. There are two
reasons why the WEU con-
tribution to European Union
hnmanitarlan undertakings
should be limited to non-
military logistical tasks.

First,- to use WEU aimed
units for EU relief
operations could be seen as
moving from the “soft” secu-
rity policies allowed by the
Maastricht treaty to the
“hard" defence policies
which are planned “in. time”.
This might be seen as pre-
judging what the intergov-
ernmental conference will
decide on thfa matter.
The UK for example, is

known to favour ' the status
quo and would probably
oppose any such move. On •

the other hand, the UK has
played a leading role in giv-
ing substance to the Feters-
berg pledge on humanitarian
tasks inside the WEU - per-
haps as a counterweight to
other members’ stronger
defence amHHmm
Whatever the reasons,

however, London strongly

supports the idea of a WEU
humanitarian taskforce that

•• would provide “specialised
logistic assets such as trans-

port, engineering and com-
munications”. This much,

.
then, seems politically
uncontroverslaL
A second objection tqA»--

large military role for fSe
WEU comes from relief
workers. The European
Union does not in practice
provide any direct humani-
tarian aid. It uses UN agen-
cies, the Red Cross and non-
governmental organisations
in the field. All consider it

essential that the provision
of aid be seen In recipient
countries as neutral and
apolitical.

Echo shares this goal. And
although security is often a
problem in many conflict
areas, the presence of armed
troops from the donor coun-
tries may compromise their
neutral image. These are
good reasons to limi t the
role of the WEU In Echo-
sponsored humanitarian
operations essentially to
transport, engineering (such
as mine-clearing) and, possi-
bly, communications.
To put it differently. 1 do

not see why anybody should
object to having relief
delivered by a military car-
rier rather than by a civilian
one - provided that other
agencies and non-
governmental organisations
continue to be in charge of
distributing It.

Who would pay for this
logistic support? If WEU
member states paid for it out
of their defence budgets, it

would free $l20m of Echo
resources now tied up in
transport. But even if the
WEU Insisted on some
refund, the idea would still

be worth pursuing.
First, rather than going to

the private sector, often out-
side the Union, thla money
would help the public
finances of several deficit-
prone WEU member states.
Second, it would help raise
the profile of Europe’s insti-
tutions and their ««pqb11ity
to act together in a wannw
acceptable to all and Mr
aims shared-by all. w
Four years have passed

since the Petersberg pledge.
That .Is long enough. If the
pledge cannot be carried out
now, when will It happen?

The author is EU commis-
sionsfor humanitarian aid -
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Bosnia casts
its vote

For anyone who took the
Dayton peace accords at face
value, tomorrow’s election is
the centrepiece of a- huge inter-
national effort to reunite Bos-
nia. By now, indicted war crimi-
nals should have been arrested
and sent to the Hague; refugees
should have returned to rebuild
their homes; and political par-
ties should have been able to
campaign on equal terms across
the country, under the scrutiny
of Independent media.

J
- None of those things has hap-
pened, because those who wield
power in different parts of the
country do not want them to
happen: neither the Serb Demo-
cratic Party (SDS). nor the Cro-
atian Democratic Union (HDZ),
nor even President Alya Izet-

begovic’s Party of Democratic
Action (SDA). The latter does in
theory favour a united, polyeth-
nic Bosnia, bat the Moslem
community it represents has
now been forced by war and
ethnic cleansing into a more or
less compact territory. The
SDA’s priority is clearly to con-
solidate its hold on that terri-
tory, though so far it has used a
lighter touch than Its Serb
Croat counterparts.
Truly free and fair elections

could only have been held if the
international community had
been willing to use Ifor. the
large and heavily armed force it

has deployed in Bosnia, to over-
ride the ruling parties’ wishes.
But it was not willing. Ifor did a
ffpod job in separating the war-
nkg parties but has not chal-

lenged their control in their sep-
arate fiefs. It is allowed to use
force only in its own defiance.

More people have been expelled
since Dayton than have
returned home, and hardly any
have returned to areas where
they would be in a minority.

Ina frae and fair election, the
nationalist parties which led
their communities into this
disastrous war would surely be
punished by them now. As it is,

there is little chance of that

Many Serbs and Croats have
been terrorised into believing
they are only safe in their own
state, defended by their own
militia. In the Serb-controlled
territory, indeed, the choice is

1

effectively between the SDS and
the allies of President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia, whom many
Serbs justly blame for starting

j

the whole nationalist frenzy anH
|

then leaving them to suffer the
consequences.
In the Moslem-Croat federa-

tion there Is a non-sectarian
alternative, one of whose lead-

1

era, Mr Selim Beslagic, has pre-
served his city of Tuzla as a
beacon of tolerance and civilisa-

tion throughout the war. But
most Moslems will feel they
must support the SDA to main-
tain a united front against Serb !

and Croat pressure.

Mr Carl Bildt, the interna-

tional “High Representative”,
will have the thanicleag task of
persuading nationalist leaders
emboldened by new electoral

mandates to work together in a
flimsy central government The
danger that deadlock will
quickly be reached, and that
parties will again seek by force

what they cannot win by argu-
ment is all too reaL The most

j

obvious casus belli Is Brcko,
whose fate is to be arbitrated by
December 14. Serbs are no more
willing to renounce possession
of the town than Moslems to

'

abandon their claim to it

Genuine peace in Bosnia is

still far off. An external peace-

keeping force will be needed
well after Ifor's mandate expires

in mid-December.

The British beef
The UK cabinet was forced
yesterday to confront the
results of its gross mishandling
of the dispute with the EU
about BSE. or mad cow disease.

By its bungled announcement
earlier this year that the disease
might possibly infect humans,
its refusal to co-operate with EU
procedures in the early summer,
and its dithering about how
many animals should be slaugh-

tered. the government infuri-

ated its European partners.

Moreover, Its petulant and
indecisive strategy has failed.

BrXain’s populist Europhobes
wWe not appeased. The EU’s
export ban was not lifted and
the UK has been left with a
questionable commitment to
make a selective cull of 125,000

cattle.

Since the UK has squandered
so much goodwill and shown so
little understanding of con-
sumer pressures in other coun-

tries, its options are now lim-

ited.

European agriculture minis-
ters, whose next meeting is on
Monday, are not expected to lift

the export ban in November,
whether or not the UK agrees to

continue with its policy of selec-

tively culling in addition to the

continuing slaughter of all cat-

tle aged more than SO months.
Even if the ban were lifted.

the UK’s exporting opportuni-
ties would be severely limited

by the collapse of consumers’
confidence elsewhere in the EU.
One reason for this is that only
a small part of British exports
consisted of prime grass-fed
beef, which is free of the dis-

ease. The larger part was lower
quality meat, much of It pro-

cessed and from dairy cows,
which are more suspect.

There were welcome signs
yesterday that the UK govern-
ment is moving to a more prag-
matic position and may drop its

insistence that the ban should
he lifted in November. Having
agreed the selective coll with its

partners, the UK may now find
it embarrassing to withdraw
from that commitment-

However, both sides should
now consider with their experts
whether it really is worth
Spending £180m an a selective

cull which might catch only
about 1,500 diseased animals.
The cost - more than £10,000 for I

each case of BSE eradicated -
,

might be applied more effec-

lively to other measures such as
hygiene, though this is hardly
the stuff of high political drama.
Belatedly, the UK government

seems have seen the sense of
this. Now it must convince its

partners that it will talk sense
as well.

Polish promise
By filing for Poland to join the

3
pean Union by 2000, Presi-

Jacques Chirac of France

hade a leap into the camp
of EU members, hitherto domi-

nated by Germany, that want
enlargement to be as swift as

possible.

Mr Chirac’s speech in Warsaw
will be warmly welcomed if it

signals a more flexible French

attitude to issues like farm pol-

icy reform and the dismantling
of trade barriers, which are

most likely to delay expansion.

Ms hosts will be pleased by this

latest sign that six years of

effort to groom their economy

and adapt their legislation to

EU norms are bearing fruit

But Mr Chirac raised more

questions than he answered by

his dismissal of more cautious

forecasts, such as the European

Commission’s estimate of 2002

as the earliest conceivable date

for eastward expansion. Its view

is based on hard realities. On

the (very optimistic) assump-

tion that the inter-govemmentai

conference on EU reform comes

total early and successful con-

elusion, entry talks

undetermined
should start in late JS07- Past

experience would suggest that

gjgBegotiattons will take two

or three years at least, and rati-

fication another 18 months.

Even this timetable takes It for

granted that the EU’s 15 mem-
bers will solve their internal

disputes about farming and the
budget
With enough political will, it

is possible and highly desirable

that the process will be speeded
up. But if they are to be con-
vincing, advocates of such an
acceleration need to give some
indication of how big a political,

and indeed economic, price they
are prepared to pay. Mr Chirac,

in particular, should spell out
which European Union It is that

Poland is being Invited to join.

Jt would be unrealistic to

expect Poland to become an
early member of the EU’s Inner
core, probably consisting of

founders of an economic and

!

monetary union. Equally. It
1

would be wrong to consign
Poland to a remote outer circle

- involving solely common

!

action, in foreign and home
|

affairs. In any case, the latter

approach will not wash in

Poland, which has already given
short shrift to suggestions of
this kind from German politl-

|

dans.
Mr Chirac has taken a wel- 1

come stride in advancing the
cause of enlargement. He
should now make clear that he
has also considered the conse-

:

quences of his argument

A
Jim Kelly on the difficulties facing the le

which now dominate the market for

leading a^ountancy firms

Achange of auditor
often produces signifi-

cant cost savings for

large companies in

what has become a
fiercely competitive market But
the decision last week by Smiths
Industries, the UK aerospace and

equipment maker, to move its

audit reflects a growing trend

among internationally-minded
companies.
Smiths has been audited by the

medium-sized firm of Clark
Whitehill since 1822. But as a
company with global ambitions,
it wanted an auditor to match -

and it has turned to Price Water-
house, its US auditor and the
sixth biggest accountancy firm.

In a move it believes will cut
costs by a third.

“The issue for Clark Whitehill

was global reach," says a leading

audit partner with one of the
giant firms. “While not all big
companies are truly interna-
tional. let alone global, it was
inevitable that a company like

Smiths would want a Big Six
firm."

In the mid-1960s about 40 per
cent of the top 100 UK companies
were audited by what were then
the Big Eight accountancy firms.

If Smiths’ decision is approved by
the shareholders, every company
in the FT-SE 100 will have an
auditor from one of the giant Big
Six accountancy firms.

The same trend has long been
seen in the US. where 85 per cent
of companies in the Fortune 500
are audited by one .of the Big Six.

Just 6 per cent say they are
audited by a smaller firm — with
another 9 per cent not disclosing

their auditor.

There is little that can appar-
ently reverse the domination of
big company audits by the larg-

est accountancy firms. ‘ But it

brings ffHaiiBTigPK some auditors

are straggling to meet And para-

doxically, it is- exposing weak-
nesses in the Big Six which cre-

ate new opportunities for smaller
firms now from the big-

gest audits.

It Is the desire for a global ser-

vice which attracts large compa-
nies with substantial interna-
tional Interests to the large
auditors. The switch to a Big Six
auditor is often also a signal to

shareholders and analysts where
corporate ambitions lie.

But none of the Big Six is in
reality a single global firm.
Andersen Worldwide, which 1

comes closest, is in fact two
organisations: Arthur Andersen,
the accountants, and Andersen’
Consulting. Most of the others
are federations of partnerships
and audit companies, trading
under a global brand — in
some cases little more than fran-

chises.

Offering an international ser-

vice thus means finding a way to
share profits among partners
which encourages them to work
as an efficient global team. “The
big problem is profit,” says one
partner in a Big Six firm. “To
tackle the issues of risk we son
increasingly trying to create a
shared economic interest."

The reality becomes plain if

things go wrong. When Barings
collapsed after losses of more
than £800m were run up by a
rogue trader In its Singapore
operation, arguments broke out
about where responsibility far
spotting such activities lay. It

was always made plain that audi-
tors at Coopers & Lybrand in
London and those at Coopers &
Lybrand in Singapore worked for

separate firms.

V'.

r-

* i
• J

ny» reality at a global level all

other services axe put out to ten-

der?7 says a senior partner at a

Big Six firm. 'This ii? a fiercely

competitive sector where -Werun
. into the other accountancy firms,

merchant banks, big; law prac-

tices and specialist- consultan-

cies,” •

V-. So while Securing a global

audit may offer- an -introduction

to international companies, it Is

fax from being a passport to

lucrative global consultancy

The possibility of audit liability

craning borders is a big factor in
holding back zeal globalisation.

While the Big Six are happy to -

trade on global brand names in

the good times the reality of
shared responsibility is still a
long way off when it comes to the
bad.
This lack of shared economic

interest in rewards .and risks

brings two problems. Poor co-

ordination between far-flung
offices' can leave the audit client

with the costs of sorting out
problems — or even disputes. One
Big Six auditor has two of its

national firms in dispute over the

handling of a large European

Meanwblle, the auditors of con-
solidated accounts have to bring
together separate national audits,

sometimes prepared under differ-

ent regulations and standards.
The risks are compounded when
the global audit is shared with a
local auditor in a distant - per-

haps poorly regulated - country.
.

“Imagine if global business
involves derivatives trading,”
says a senior international^
accountant with one of ihe Big'-

Six firms. “Then you are $h<uting
nothings There is a hole > In the
side of the bucket so big- you
can’t audit the bucket" *’

As a result the Big Six are try-.
•

ing hard to find ways of binding
national firms more > ctosejy
together. “Ihe challenge is' .get-

ting reality to live up, to= the
global branding,” says one;pai«-

X V/-
Andersens led the Way • by.

creating two genuine global finals

which it may soon further subdi-
vide on a global basis. Price
Waterhouse has a common profit-

sharing mprhaniKTTi for its Euro-
pean firms. Deloitte & Touche
recently combined its UK and US
consultancies into a single firm.

There is a further problem
which ran iriakp It difficult tO

judge risk across borders - a lade

of talent on the ground to do the

job to a high quality. Andersens
tiles to overcome the problem by
Insisting that all partners are
trained at Its central school in St
Charles, a small town near Chi-

cago.
This rigid approach has led to

its staff being characterised as
“robots” by competitors. But oth-

ers, such as Coopers & Lybrand.
have followed suit with interna-

tional training programmes for
partners.
Most of the Urge, firms use

staff from western countries to
raise quality in newer markets.
But' -while -audit teams can be
“bussed” across border^, it often
takes Indigenous staff to spot
fraud and potential fraudsters.
This has been a partictuar prob-
lem in the. accountancy firms’

“new frontier” of the former
Soviet Union.

.

And it can .be slow to train

indigenous staff to common stan-'
riarric »wri rules — a significant

problem in Japan where UK and'
US auditors coaqalain about poor
domestic attitudes to interna-
tional auditing standards.
Attempting to “imfigehise" a firm
too quickly can be an expensive
misjnrtgment-

One solution is to poach staff

from other Big Six firms In
quickly developing markets. At
the pnH of last year 90 members
of Coopers’ Spanish consultancy
- including five partners special-

ising in information technology
and human resources — switched
to Erfist & Young. Similar .“dawn
raids" are becoming more com-
mon as the skills shortage bites.

Most of the Big Six would pri-

, vately admit they pre struggling
to make a realjty-of their, global

branding in audit. At the -same
'time, hopes are waning that oper-
ating as

s'
630&&T atKffi&r will

bring- lucrative
’ J I ¥*. cl*-'

Advice on acxfpsdtjhfisi

Rational .tax.consultancy:

r 7 rfv'J’ , V ' - • *

Meanwhile, increasing competi-

tion among the Big Six for audit

business is depressing fees.

Annual research by JDH Consul-

tants, eagerly watched, by the

.finance directors, shows 10 per

cent cp" be cut from foes simply

by threatening the auditor with a
competitive tender. .

And awfttviw consequence of

global status is that the Big Six
<*
3»ty find themselves cut out of

lucrative work because of poten-

tial conflicts of Interest. This
week, for example, Deloitte &
Touche found its appointment as
investigating accountants in the

Morgan- Grenfell affair under
. threat from a tenuous link-to an
overseas client. - ....

F
urther consolidation

among the Big Six

would reduce tire num-
ber of global auditors

to five or four, increas-

ing such problens. Paradoxically,
this provides .an opportunity for

medium-sized firms to pick up
business.
A good example is Lee Allen, a

breakaway firm of fraud and
forensic accountants formed last

year by two former partners at

Price Waterhouse. They said they
.had foundit increasingly difficult

to getwork from inside a Big Six

firm which was often already
involved in the oompeoaies need-

ing their services:
- Elsewhere in the medium tier

there are increasing Signs of
rrfffha marketing^While firm

is. careful not to become too
specialised, many boast strong
specialisms. Smith & Williamson
offers investment management
and private banking as. well as
accountancy; Buzzacotts has a
range of special services for.

the charities It audits. Stoy
Hayward has expertise in prop-
erty and entertainment. Chantry
Vellacott in tax work and advice

to grant-maintained schools, and
so on.

This kind of work Is particu-

larly valuable for many medium-
sized firms, providing work for

staff during downturns in their

core business of auditing and
advising growing .and owner-
managed companies. Such clients

are often mare interested in a
“one-stop. shop" service since
they, turn to auditors for general

- business advice. -
'.'-‘j - -

’’ Metguzmtier auditor^ hzpectto
: spe consolidation in the next few
ytjarsTo' match that atridng the
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Damages sought in challenge to import ban

Nafta countries may
face wave of claims
By Barnard Simon in Toronto

Complaints under a little*

noticed section of the North
American free trade agreement
may have opened the door for

aggrieved companies to seek
damages against *he member
governments of the US, Can-
ada and Mexico.

Virginia-based Ethyl Corpo-
ration has cited Nafta's ‘inves-

tor-dispute" provisions in a
5200m claim against the Cana-
dian government, which is pro-

posing to ban imports of MMT,
Ethyl's controversial, octane-
enhancing fuel additive.

The legitimacy of the dis-

pute process will not be clear

until cases are decided by arbi-

tration panels. However, Mr
Barry Appleton, a lawyer rep-

resenting Ethyl, said: "There
are thousands of issues that
lend themselves to this sort of
process."
Ethyl says Canada’s ban

would contravene Chapter 11

of Nafta, which requires equal

treatment for companies from
the three member countries.

The company says the ban on
Imports favours locally pro-

duced ethanol, an alternative

additive to MMT.
Ottawa wants to ban imports

of the substance on health
grounds, though there is no
ban on its use. Ethyl argues
that since it is the sole pro-

ducer in North America, an
import ban would halt its use
in Canada.
Mr Appleton, describing

Nafta as the broadest interna-

tional investment agreement
in the world, said: “The broad
wording of Chapter n has the
potential to encompass a wide
range of claims."
The mechanism for settling

such disputes bypasses domes-
tic courts and the binatlonal

dispute-settlement process pro-
vided under Nafta. Under
Chapter 11, there is a 90-day
consultation period after
which a complaint is referred

to binding arbitration by a

three-member panel if no set-

tlement has been reached.

Mr Appleton said claims by
Canadian and Mexican compa-
nies whose US interests are
banned by the Helms-Burton
law - which imposes sanctions
on foreign companies doing
business in Cuba - might also
be brought under Chapter 11 .

Ethyl Is the second company
to resort to Chapter 11. Signs,
a Mexican drug manufacturer,
lodged a complaint this year
against what it alleged was
unfair protection by Canada of
a brand-name antibiotic with a
disputed patent.

The formation of an arbitra-

tion panel in the Slgna dispute
has been delayed by an unre-
lated court case challenging
the constitutionality of drug-
patent legislation.

Ottawa's proposed ban on
MMT imports stems from
health concerns and warnings
by carmakers that the additive
could interfere with monitor-
ing of exhaust emissions.

Los Angeles airport drops
seaward expansion plan
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Los Angeles international
airport has abandoned plans to

expand seaward to absorb the
predicted rapid growth in traf-

fic and must now seek elbow
room on the crowded main-
land.

A proposal to extend runway
and handling facilities out to
sea in Santa Monica Bay failed

to get beyond the earliest plan-
ning stage. It has been
scrapped because it would take
10 years to plan, build and put
into service - too long, accord-
ing to the city’s Department of
Airports.

By the time it was ready,
officials feared, rival hubs in
San Francisco, Texas. Arizona
and Colorado could have
milked away business essen-
tial for the airport to maintain
Its share of international and
regional traffic and, possibly,
to remain profitable. Some

17 per cent of US air cargo
passes through the airport
However, reactions from

local politicians suggested that
the decision was influenced by
pressure from the environmen-
tal lobby - which is expected
to re-emerge to confront alter-

native expansion plans due to
be announced next month.
The airports department was

shocked IS months ago when it

was told it could expect pas-
senger numbers to rise from
54m a year In 1994 to 98m by
2015. The volume of cargo was
expected to increase threefold.'

Both figures were for greater
than previous calculations had
suggested.

The “ocean concept” was
viewed by many engineers and
airport officials as the ideal
solution. Now the city-owned
airport must negotiate with
neighbouring local authorities

and environmental groups in
what promises to be a fraught
battle to find space on land.

“Let's not kid ourselves, this

decision will have conse-
quences for southern Calif-

ornia,” said Mr Daniel Garda,
the president of the Airport
Commission, the political body
that oversees the department.
“We are facing a crisis in air-

port capacity and if we don't
deal with It we win see the
jobs we owe the next genera-
tion going to Colorado. Texas
and Illinois.”

His statement, aimed at the
mustering residential and
environmental opposition, pre-

dicted that expansion to meet
growth forecasts would pro-
vide a 20 per cent increase in
the number of jobs and a
50 per cent rise in the value of
economic activity directly
attributable to the airport.

Four possible expansion
plans are due to be presented
for public debate next month i

,and a definitive plan should be
ready for the city council’s 1

decision next year.
]

BAe bid I Austerity plan setback
Continued from Page 1

with an Anglo-German or a
larger European solution
underlined the practical resis-

tance to a consolidation of the
European defence industry - a
process advocated by politi-
cians and Industry executives.
"It’s very disconcerting when
one hears comments like ‘it’s

for German eyes only* from
the defence ministry," said
one BAe executive.

Continued from Page 1

industry which absorbs DM9bn
($5.9bn) of the economics min-
istry’s DMi7bn budget.

In its latest monthly report,
the Bundesbank warned that
the government deficit, includ-
ing those of the social security
funds, could rise to 4 per cent
of gross domestic product this

year from 3.5 per cent in
1995 and so be well above
the Maastricht treaty's 3 per

cent limit required for Emu.
The Bundesbank said it was

"urgently necessary" that the
DM70bn of savings planned for

next year by the federal and
state governments, local
authorities and social security
foods, be implemented. If

were possible and provided the
economy continued to grow,
the deficit could foil to 3 per
cent of GDP or below. How-
ever, the Bundesbank said this

was an "ambitious target”.

Intelligent

machines
"will take
control of
our lives’
By Cfiwe Cookson
in Birmingham

People wQl inevitably become
the servants of Intelligent
machines “that have almost
complete control of oar lives,"

a gathering of international
scientists heard yesterday.
Professor Roland Burns,

who heads a research team
developing Intelligent
machines at Plymouth Univer-
sity, UK, predicted that, early

in the next century, humanity
would be totally dependent on
computers at work, home and
travelling between the two.

“Before long, every vehicle

Will be fitted with a Global
Positioning System receiver,
making its position known to
local area traffic management
systems,” he told the British
Association conference in Bir-

mingham, meeting to consider
issues on the advancement of

, science.

“These systems will control
traffic lights and diversions to
optimise traffic density, and
will ultimately have control
over the vehicles themselves."
In the home. Prof Burns pre-

dicted a financial and stock
control system that would
automatically order food and
groceries when necessary. A
dietary supervision system
would organise varied daily
meals - ensuring everyone ate
the right balance of calories

and nutrients for his or her
age, weight and genetic
make-up — and would tefi the
kitchen system to take food
from the fridge or freezer,

cook and serve ft at the right
time.

"The danger is that once we
have machines that gjm rea-

son without emotion, they can
outstrip us,” he said.

Software faults might cause
disastrous malfunctions in the
machines on which civilised

life depended.
More menacingly, intelli-

gent machines might "decide”
that they knew what was best
for yon — or even what was
best for them.
An extreme example of what

Prof Burns feared would be
the household system deeding
that it would be more efficient

not to order any more food -
and shutting the doors on you.
Another vision was the

intelligent fridge that reftased

to let you have a Mars bar
when you sneaked into the
kitchen for a midnight snack,
because it was unhealthy.
Prof Burns, whose own

research group is working on
projects ranging from an arti-

ficial hand to an intelligent
autopilot for ships, said there
was probably little that
humanity could do to prevent
the machines taking over.

“It’s more or less inevita-
ble," he said. “Business and
science will' drive this to the
utmost”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of the Benelux wHl be rather
cloudy with outbreaks of rain.

Germany will have rain and
thunder showers. The British Isles

wfll have cloudy periods. The
North Sen wll have a strong
northerly breeze. Poland and
southern Scandinavia win have
showers. Prance wHl have some
MSI. especially along the
Mediterranean. Spain wf8 also be
fair, Italy will have some thunder
showers. The northern Alps will

probably have some rain with a
strong breeze from the north-east.
Thunder showers are possGbie in

Greece.

Nvs-dsy forecast
Rain and showers wffl move Into
eastern Europe as a low pressure
system over Deonwk moves east
By Monday, a new front will reach
Europe bringing rain to Ireland and
Spain. France wHl remain dry until

Tuesday. Italy will see some
showers at first, but the weekend
wfll be dry.
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THE LEX COLUMN

A Duracell battery and a* Gillette

razor blade serve different pur-

poses. But they have much in com-

mon: both command great brand
loyalty, allowing their makers to

charge customers through the nose;
and both are sold In similar stores,

typically an racks near the check-

out Hence, Gillette's $7bn takeover

of Duracell International looks

smart
Gillette Is one of the world’s great

consumer product companies.- It

.

should be able to apply its superior

merchandising to Duracell,
which Is also a strong brand but

suffered from poor distribution,

outside the US. Duracell is only just

starting In countries such as China,

Russia and Brazil. But' Gillette is, as
Mr Alfred Zelen. Its rhainnan. puts
it, "already in every kiosk up the:

Amazon river”. Pushing DuracelTs
batteries through Gillette's sales
force should push up revenue .with-

out adding much to costs.

A price of three times sales does
not look cheap, given DuracelTs
recent disappointing performance.
But a restructuring in Europe, the
source of the problems, is under
way. And since Gillette is using Its

highly-rated shares, the acquisition
will wnhanns earnings, even before
estimated annual cost savings of
over 3100m. Add in the boost to
revenues and the deal should lift

Gillette’s earnings growth from just
below to comfortably above 20 per
cent a year. That should satisfy
even Gillette'6 most demanding
investor, Mr Warren Buffett,

Credit Lyonnais
Another year, another Credit

Lyonnais bail-out.. That, at least, is

what the Paris rumour mill is sug-
gesting. Last year's massive aid

.

package by the French government
has not been enough to pull the
state-owned bank out of the hole
the previous expansionist manage-
ment put It in.

'

The main .problem is that last

time round, fn exchange for per-

suading the government to take
dodgy assets off its haiMina sheet.

Credit Lyonnais had to make a
huge loan to a government-backed
vehicle at sub-market rates. The
upshot is that the bank will lose
about FFr3.Thu on that'- loan this

year. And since Credit Lyonnais's
rara»»TTing business is not expected
to wmfrA money this year, the group
will make another whopping loss. If

nothing Is dona, its capital ade-
quacy ratio could early next year
foil below the 4 per cent minimum

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1743.9 (+9 .9 )

wm

set under international regulations.

So what is to be done? An easy
solution would be to bump up the
Interest rate on Credit Lyonnais’s
loan. But one hopes the European
Commission will not agree to that
without asking tough questions.
Why, for example, has the bank not
taken firmer action to. boost the
profitability of its core business?
Why has if not made more progress

to selling peripheral assets? And
why does it not rfftm down its loan
book farther - a move that would
boost the capital adequacy ratio?

Some hand-out will probably be
necessary. But the less pain Credit
Lyonnais bears, the more its com-
petitors win suffer.

BTR
Mr Ian Strachan has developed a

compelling formula for reviving the
troubled conglomerate BTR: Its

extravagant dividend pay-out could
hove been maintained, but at the
cost of its ability to build busi-

nesses. So the new nhirf executive
has cut it by one third. This sug-
gests a degree of management con-
flict - the dividend was raised by W
per cent in March - but at least Mr
Strachan now appears to have fEdl

board support
He has also tackled the group's

lack of disclosure. This was toler-

ated when BTR delivered impres-

sive profits growth; but it had
become more worrying against a
backdrop of flat earnings. Mean-
while, low retum-an-capital busi-

nesses are being cast off.

BTR’ a longer-term prospects
should be brighter as a result. The
residual businesses achieve a high
return ah capital mid contain sev-

eral global leaders. Disposals and

dividend cuts will allow the man
; agement to .give .'them--.more cash,

building their presence in foster

growing emerging markets.

The problem for investors is

ganging the pain BTR could suffer

during the transition. The retained

badnesses achieved a_2Q per cent

margin last' year, but this leaks
unsustainable - particularly given

the management shift from. cost
'control to growing revenue. Bene-
fits from the £349m restructuring

will help drive short-term earning^
suggesting some upside for toe
shares. But- Investors will want to
see evidence of returns fram.BTRB
new growth policy before the shares,

regain a premium rating.
-
- 4

United News & Media,-
This year’s merger between

Britain's MAI and United News &
Mafia is working much as planned
There was precious little indqsflrialr

logic in creating a conglomerate
'

spanning moneybroking, exhfbj. -

tions, newspapers and television

stations. But the deal has given
MAFs wall-regarded management*
crack at United's underperforming
assets. Lord Hollick, MAT'S former
chief executive: who 18 now nxzmfog
the group, has merged head offices

and reorganised Express Newspa^
pens. And £221.m has been raised

through selling peripheral -bug.
nesses.

. But those hoping United will rap;

idly transform Itself from a slight^

drab coHectian of businesses into,|.

fast-growing media group are likely
.

to be disappointed. Lord .Holttcl -

might wish to sell both moneybroi|
tog and the Express, but nobody
seems willing to pay a good para
for Equally, he 1might wantftg ±

buy more TV and exhibition assetfif {

but the cost of acquiring the Ekes® £
Blenheim and BTV - both of wirtif-

:

:

United has sniffed around -.arc l

high
Given a debt-free balance sh&S \

acquisitions are still on the a gipffffig
~But United is «mph«gl<dng orgad? -

growth: its share of ChanneTw
start-up costs, a theme park venforf
with Time Warner and extra invest-

ment in other businesses could a&
up to a £400m-£500m investing
.over two years. The approach $ 1

clearly preferable to overpaying fog
acquisitions- But it does mean UnS
ed's ambitionof becoming a focused .

medte group will talcs a tima ||' ?

realise. ^
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